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ABSTRACT

fnitially the British administration in Palestine assumed

responsibility only for Arab public schooLs. A dual school

system evolved when the government designated as public,
Zionist schooLs hitherto considered private. This change

brought increased government subvention and supervision, but

on a more limited scale than that of Arab schools functioning
completely under the government I s authority. The Hebrew system

was nearly autonomous.

This study uses the methodology of historical research

to investigate the development of pr.rJrlic education from Lg20

to 1946 and seeks to ga j-n an r:nders tanding of each schooL

system rather than explicitly to probe for comparisons between

the two.

Though the transplantation of western education predated

the mandatory era, its course was uneven. Most sponsors of
non-tradj-tional schools were foreign. Religious , linguis tic
and cultural differenees separated schools. The legacy of
the ottoman e ra had impl ication s for the mand.ate .

Within the Jewish sector the nucleus of modern Hebrew

schools was a concomittant of broad societal changes advanced

by the Zionist movement. For a variety of reasons the Arab

nationalist movement was not in a position to affect society's
transition to modernity or educational development. The Arab

coilununity had less expe rience with western j-nstitut j-ons and
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greater dependeney on government resources than had the

Jewish conmunity. The socio-economic, demographic, political
and cultural characteristics of each sector as well as

Palestine t s status as a mandate under British authority
were among the factors contributing to the development of
the two public school systems.

Palestine in L920 had the complex task of condensing
j,nto decad.es the centuries of gradual transition to publ ic
education experienced in the west. Both systems gave priority
to elementary education, but from a fundamenLally different
vantage. This study suggests that the political context in
which the systems evolved. affected some, but not all of their
characteristics. In such areas as per capita investmenf, the

rate of expansion, provisions for popular authority, equali-
zati-on of opportunity for urban and rural pupils , the s tandards

of the conmon school and the degree of the nationalistic ori-
entation of the eurriculum, the systems differed. The poli-
tical and ideological variations of the trends affected
Hebrew education.

With the exception of the Labor Trend, schools were

subject-oriented, slighted vocational instruction and had in-
tensive, inflexible curricula. Each system relied on post-

elementary institutions to prepare teachers.

The policy of relying on the private sector to complement

secondary f aci lities had a practi-cal , short term benefit, but

it also had discriminatory consequences and structural disadvan-

tages.
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Problems such as shortened programs to train teachers,

selected access to secondary schools and the imbalance of
college preparatory and vocational studies tend to accompany

the introduction of public educational systems in developing

areas. They appear to be more a characteristic of a stage

of educational history than of a particular form of govern-

ment.

The mandatory era concluded a cycle in Palestine t s edu-

cational history. It embraced Christian and lulose1m pupils in

one sys tem r urlif ied in a second one the majority o f Hebrew

schools, and concluded the transfer of the common school from

a religious and traditional domain to the responsibility of

the government.
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TNTRODUCTION

In 1517 the Ottoman Empire conquered Palestine and

governed it for the next four hundred years. During this
period Palestine had no separate political status. Its land

with that of neighboring Syria and Lebanon formed imperial

districts whose capitals were in Beirut, Jerusalem and Da-

mascus. Palestine, like the rest of the empire, did not

participate in the social, industrial and political changes

which occurred in western Europe. Political repression,

economic stagnation and cultural isolation stultified growth

and a traditional, medieval-Iike society lost the vitality to

support once vigorous centers of learning. The decline of
the empire brought Palestinian civilization to its nadir.

At the end of the first world war, the British army in-
vaded Palestine and in 19 18 completed its occupation. Two

years later Britain received Al1ied approval to continue its

administration and in L922 the League of Nations confirmed

the legitimacy of British rule. Palestine had a new status

as a mandate. Arabs and Jews were the countryts two largest

demographic giroups. Their nationalistic obj ectives conf licted
and the two populations never became integrated.

Palestine had three major religious communiti€sr Chris-

tian , Mos lem and Jewish , Christians and lvlos lems f ormed. an-

Arab speaking population. Jews spoke Hebrew and a variety of

other languages. During the Ottoman era each group main-

tained its own schools, and no conmunity had a unified school
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system.

The first stage of Palestinian educational history

lasted until the mid-nineteenth century. During this period

all schools were religious institutions imitative of those

that had evolved, during the Middle Ages. The study of sacred

literature dominated the curriculum on all school levels and

secular subjects, Lf taught, had ancillary importance- In

contrast to the growing expansiveness of scholarship in the

west, education in Palestine retained its single-purpose fo-

cus and, g:rowing increasingly conservativ€ r lost the latitu-

dinarian character many schools once had. In this era '
schools were open to all male members of the cofitmunity and

the schools functioned simultaneously as a socializing agency-

They formally initiated the young into the duties and rituals

required by a theocratic society in which religion permeated

every aspect of Iife without distinctions being made between

the secular and sacred. Little attention was given to the

formal education of girls.

The second stage began in the mid-nineteenth century

when missionary and philanthropic societies and the Ottoman

government opened modern schools. These of fered a broad,ened

curriculum which prepared students for entry into western-

type colleges and occupations. Both the first and second

stages co-existed in the last century of the pre-mandatory

period, The new schools were paradigms of foreign institu-

tions and their curriculum was both contemporary and
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west,ernized. For a variety of reasons , the transplantation

of western education was more extensive within the Christian

and Jewish conmunities than within Moslem society. This

difference had implications for the mandatory era.

In the third stage of Palestinian educational develop-

ment which coincided with the beginning of British administra-

tion, the government became actively involved in education.

Traditional education no longer predominated. tr{hiIe state

schools were theoretically open to al1 students, their student

body was in fact, Arab, Christian and Moslem. In addition

there were Christian, Jewish, and Mos1em private schools spon-

sored by Palestinian and non-Palestinian religious and philan-

thropic groups. Providing education on both elementary and

secondary levels, private schools were autonomous, adminis-

tered. by the sponsoring group with little or no interference

by the British government. In Moslem private schools instruc-

tion was in Arabict in Jewish private schools instruction

was generally in Yiddish. There were also Jewish and Chris-

tian private schools where instruction was given in the na-

tional language of the sponsoring body. As the mandate pro-

gressed, private schools received some government financial

aid; state schools were , of course, grovernment f inanced.

Mos1em, Christian, and Jewish private religious schools

served almost completely children of a particular religion.

As can be understood, Arab and Jewish children rarely attended

the same private or public primary or secondary school.
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Christian and Moslem Arab children attended usually only the

same public schools. Later establishment by Israel of a dual

school system, one for Arab children and one for Jewish chil-

dren, had its roots in the educational system developed under

the mandate.

From the inception of the British administration, the

government assumed responsibility for a group of schools in

which Arabic was made the language of instruction. These be-

came the de facto Arab public school system. In L927 , the

Zionist school system, hitherto considered private, received

recognition as the Hebrew public school system. This change

brought increased government subvention and supervision, but

on a more limited scale than that which existed in the Arab

public school system. Thus, during the mandate two public

school systems evolved. One , for Arab students, functioned

completely under the jurisdiction of the Palestinian govern-

ment and the other, for Jewish pupils, developed largely as

the responsibility of the Jewish community.

Both the government or Arab public school system and the

Ilebrew school system concentrated on elementary education. On

the secondary level, private schools provided a significant

complement to public institutions. During the mandatory era

the number of schools increased, the education of girls re-

ceived puhlic support and secular studies became dominant.

The priorities of the previous period were reversed. The

process of select.ion, unknown in traditional schools, and its
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conseguences became increasingly important. Schooling now

became a determinant of career choice, and a lack of ed.uca-

tion imposed socio-economic disadvantages.

At the beginrring of the mandate, an educational imbal-

ance existed amongst the three religious conrmunities. By

the conclusion of the British administration of Palestine,

there had been a great increase in school attendance of Mos-

lem chi ldren . Proportionally , however , f ewer l4os lem children

attended school than either Christian Arab or Jewish chil-

dren for whom at least a few years of elementary school was

almost universal.

The Hebrew public schools were nearly autonomous while

the Arab public schools were dependent on foreign direction.

The contrast in the political foundation of the two systems

appeared to have influenced their degree of nationaLtzation

or denationalization, the financial support they received,

their pace of expansion and their respective standards for

the years of schooling minimally acceptable. The Jewish com-

munity gave education a high fiscal priority, supported the

rapid expansion of the system, promoted an eight-year period

of schooling and related the curriculum to nationalistic

aims. The government set a lower minimal standard for school

attendance, moderated the pace of growth, had a conservative

fiscal policy and designed a course of Arabic studies which

concentrated on those aspects of culture which were apolitical.

This study investigates the development of public
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ed.ucation from L920-1946 and seeks to gain an understanding

of both systems as they evolved during the mandate rather

than explicitly to probe for comparisons between the two.

The first chapter considers the background of British educa-

tional policies. The differing educational heritages of the

conmunities were also contributing factors to the course of

mandatory educational history. Chapters II and III study the

educational legacy of the Ottoman era and its implications

for the mandate. Demography, the economy, experience with

western institutions, social and political factors contribute

to the relationship of schools and society. Chapters fV and

VI discuss some of these characteristics in mandatory Pales-

tine. The dimensions of the task of instituting public edu-

cation were complex. How did the emerging systems meet quali-

tative and quantitative demands? To what extent were they se-

lective? Did literary and vocational studies receive eguiva-

lent emphasis? What were the natures of urban and rural edu-

cation? Chapters V and VII discuss these aspects of Arab and

Hebrew public education.

Three points of view in this study may need clarifica-

tion. The British adopted a policy of classifying the popu-

lation by religion, Moslem, Christian, Jewish and others,

mainly Druze. The public school systems followed a linguistic

division, a criterion used in this research. The Hebrew pub-

lic school enrollment was almost, entirely Jewish. Of the

pupils attending the Arab public schools at the end of the
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mandate, approximately three quarters of the student popula-

tion were Moslem, slightly less than one quarter were Chris-

tian and the remainder pupils of other faiths. fn discussing

the Arab community of Palestine, this study concentrates on

the Moslem population, but points out, when appropriate, the

Christian Arab tradition. While references are made to gen-

eral attitudes and relations between the Arab . and Jewish com-

munities, and between each of those sectors and the govern-

ment, dr analysis of political tensions is not within the

purview of this study. The British mandate for Palestine

began in L922 and ended in 1948. This study concludes in the

year 1946 by which date the course of public educational de-

velopment was c1ear. It does not consider the last two

years of the British administratiorl r a period of increasing-

ly overt hostilities and chaos.

There was some d.i f f iculty in ensuring that statistical

data were correct. Some sets of figures vary from book to

book. Every effort was made to select those data which could

be confirmed tn more than one source or which seemed to come

from the most accurate studY.
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CHAPTER I

THE BACKGROUND OF

BRITISH EDUCATIONAL POLICY IN PALESTINE

Before World War I Palestine formed part of the Ottoman

Empire. In the nineteenth century in order to improve its

military and administrative efficiency, the government began

to establish public schools. The center of the educational

program was in Turkey proper and !h" districts of the empire

comprising Palestine did not have an extensive or well-

established school system. During Wor1d War I Britain

invaded and eventually occupied Palestine. The British

government reopened the former Ottoman public schools and as

the mandatory power for Palestine continued to maintain

authority for that school system and to have titular respon-

sibility for the country's education.

Britain had vast experience as an imperial power. Her

empire in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries

encompassed territories throughout the world.. The government

did not impose a uniform colonial educational policy; the

decentralization and diversity of educational authorities

in England were paralleled overseas. Those countries

populated by large numbers of European settlers and their

families had a history of educational progress which was
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sirniLar to gnglandrs. ?he situation was different in l-ands vrhere

European irnmigration vras srnalL. There, educational systeras varied

accordinE to the reasons for colonization, the kind of local gov-

ernments encouraged and the nature of the indigenous societl'.
Generally, educationaL irrogress in tropical dependencies lagged

behind that of the metropolitan countrl'. ?his disparity increased

!'/ith the -establishment of national school systems in the west and

the acceleration of the movement toward free, universal schooling

in the twentieth century. Despite the diversity of educational

activities in the empire, a brief consideration of patterns in the

century preceding the mandatory era provides a useful backgrouncl for
the understanding of British policy in Palestine.

In redi.stributing the lands of the Ottoman Empire, the League

of Nations altered the traditional concept of colonialism. ft
sought to differentiate betvreen a colony and a mandate by setting
for-,-h a charter of rights granted to the dependent populace, by

creating a new, temporary stage in the status of a dependency, one

which was expected to be linited and was linked to an implieC promise

of independence, and. by establishing an international forum to review

the activities of the mandatory power. t The idealism of the LeaEue

was not, however supported by effective instruments to implement its
objectives and its terms for the British erere set forth in guidelines

so broad and general as to provoke dispute.

?he first section cf this chapter considers the major themes

of aritish colonial educational ooLicies in the era

I Rupert Emerson,
vard University Press,

From Empire to Nation
1950; Boston: Beacon

(Carnbridge, Mdss. : Har-
Press, L97A), pp. 2a--25.
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preceding Great Britain's administration of Palestine- The

second section of the chapter considers the Articles for

palestine and their implications for public educational

development.

In most colonies, the government initially adopted a

Iaisse z-faire policy toward education and permitted existing

schools to f ollorv a course of their own choosittg. t In

tropical dependencies missionaries were early agents of

western educational transplantation and their schools coexisted'

with indigenous institutions. Most traditional schools

offered the same basic course to pupils of a given religious

conmunity and education was closely interwoven with the fabric

of.society. Missionary schools had a different roIe. They

were an extension of ecclesiastical work for church groups

that were foreign to the area and the ideas introd,uced were

those of western civilizatioll . The schools, theref ore,

were a challenge to the equilibrium of the existing social

and ethical order. In addition, missionaries tended to

follow European educational precedents. 3 Missionary societies

zcreat Britain, British Information Services, Britain
and gducation in the Commonqgalth f:D .L494 (Swindon Wi1ts,

Press , 19 641 " PP' 2-3 '
3For a discussion of British policies and missionary

activities see "British Imperial Policy and Mission Schools,"
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usually sponsored two kinds of institutions , a terminal

school in which the med.ium of instruction was usually the

vernacular and a second Europeani zed grarrunar school which

prepared pupils for continuing studies. An element of sep-

aratism was, thus, a consequence of missionary efforts; in
higher schools students were introduceC to a new culture
which differed from the indigenous one familiar to the popu-

lation at large. The expansion of European commercial and

colonial activities helped popularize the new education which

promised the potential of economic and social advantage. A

cleavage was introduced within traditional societies as new

groups emerged differentiated on the basis o.f formal schooling

from the rest of the population having little or no exposure

to a European civiLization. This pattern was also typical of

Palestine in the century predating the mandatory era.

In the nineteenth century British colonial governments

began to open public schoois on a limited scale. It was an era

in which there was neither a commitment to the concept of

educational democratization nor a belief in the desirability

of universal schooling. "There was a tirne when it was thought

that education should only be given parsimoniously, andr ds

it were , with a d.ropper , to the coloni zed peoples " in the

concern "that its diffusion would necessarily conpromise

(continued: Educational Policies and the Mission Schools:
Case Studies ondon:

3-45.
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coloni sation, and that the domination of the colonizing States

could only be naintai:red by leaving the native masses in ignorance."'

In time this attitude became sonewhat more liberal , bu'.- the

course of educational development in dependencies continued to

1ag behind that of the metropole partially because of the dimen-

sions of the task overseas and partially because of the constraints

of officiaL policy.

Britain historically had viewed private education as purpose-

ful and Legitimatet the government relied on private schools

to supplement public facilities. There was no insistence on a

uniform educational policy either directed from London or pre-

scribecl within a colony. Britain continued to follow thrs policy

in Palestine. Private schools were an invaluable complenent to

public institutions throughout the nandatory era. In the earl-y

years of the mandate private school enrollnents exceeded those of
public schools and ilespite the growth of -public schools, in the

final years of British ruJ-e, private institutions enrolled nore

than one third of Palestinian students. s Most enrolled children

were of +,he same religion as the sponsoring school aulhority.
As a consequence, Iqoslen'. chilCren were at a disadvanatage during

the nandate as they had been in the premandatory era. Their

u C. Louwers , "Native iducation . " Int,ernational Institute
g!_-ptf f eri"g Civili". , 2 Lst sessi

sPalestine, A Survey of Palestine, Prepared. in Dec. 1945 and
.ian . L946 for ttr nglo-F:nerican Cornmittee of
Inquiry, 2 vols . (Jerusalen: Go-.rern:nent Printer , L9l.6l , 2 t 637 .
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were the group most dependent on public facilities and with

the least access to private schools. 5

When British colonial governments became actively involved

with education abroad, a major problem requiring resolution

was the cultural bias of the curriculum. The content of

western education had evolved in a political, social, economic

and. cultural context which was far different from conditions

in lands to which it was exported. Educational policy veered

between anglicization and adaptation. Anglicization gave

priority to English and western culture. It represented a

theory of education succinctly put forth in Macaulay' s dictum

in his discussion of a course of action to be followed in

Indi-a.

We must at present do our best to form...d class of
persons, Indian in blood andcolour, but English in taste'
in opinions, in morals, and in intellect. To that class
we may leave it to refine the...dialects...with terms
of science borrowed from the Western nomenclature, and
to render them by degrees fit vehicles for conveying
knowledge to the great mass of the population.T

The theory of anglicization served western interests and ulti-

mately, it was believedr PoPular needs. In ripple-like

fashion the masses of people would receive the benefits of

enlightenment.

6 rbid.
TThomas B. MacaulaY, Selected Writings, edited and with

an introduction bY John Clive and
University of Chicago Press, L972')

Tho-mas Pinney (chicago :

, p. 249.
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The British approach to education at home and abroad was

elitist. Indigenous schools or public vernacular schools were ad,e-

quate f or the masses , but consid,ered unsuitable for - a leadership

class. The colonies needed graduates of Europeanized schools

as civil servants and to support commercial enterprises. In

those schools educating potential leaders, the clash between

Anglicists and Orientalists or adaptationists was initially

resolved in India in favor of the former. The study of the

English language, literature and history conducted in insti-

tutions which tried to replicate the spirit of the English

public schools dominated Indian education. The nineteenth

century introduced the age of anglicization and transplanta-

tion.
Few initially questioned the efficacy of indiscriminate

anglicization and transplantation or gave much attention to

the long-range consequences of Europeanized education-

Schools stressed western linguistic and literary studies-

The curriculum disregarded the in,Cigenous civilization and

environment. English civilization, according to the pre-

vailing view, offered the same promise Lo non-western

societies which centuries earlier a Greco-Roman culture had

proferred. "What the Greek and Latin were to the contempo-

raries of Ascham, our tongue is to the people of India.|'8

practicality, humanitarianism, paternalism and disdain for

t'rbid. , p. 243 .
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non-European cultures combined with the interests of imperi-

alism to shape education from the point of view of the

colonial government. The attitude was not totally self-

serving. The English had enormous faith in the power of the

proper education to ameliorate social ills and combat evil. s

It was believed that schools modelled after those in England

would inspire an intellectual spirit able to combat super-

stition and immorality which appeared to govern life in

the dependencies. I o

The dispute about the policies of anglicization and

adaptation began to grow. There were two theories toward

educational transplantation and indigenous resources. One

supported westernized schools imit,ating metropolitan models

with English as' the major or only language of instruction.

Another favored " nationalistic native schools following native

Iines and looking towards native ideal=, giving equal place to

new and o1d tongues, " I t There were positive and negative

aspects in each theory.

' Anglicization had the encouragement of those viewing

foreign schools as efficacious instruments to further European

needs. Cu}tura1 imperialism was, irr this school of thought' a

eArthur Mayhew,
and Gwyer' 1926) , pp.

The Education of India (London: Faber

I o rbid.
IlW. Bryant Mumford, "Comparative Studies of Native

Education in Various Dependencies, " The Year Book of Educaticn
1935 (London: Evans Bt'os. Ltd,-, 193W
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togical and acceptable extension of political and economic

imperialism. There were also some westerners and non-westerners

who viewed Europeanized education as a means of reducing the

disparity between European and non-European nations.

The theory of adaptation or cultural synthesis modified

or minimized a European cultural bias in the schools. It had

the support of those who viewed anglic Lzation as a threat to

colonial authority because of its stimulation of nationalism

and dissatisfaction vrith colonial rule, and because of the

tensions brought about by a growing core of school graduates

unable to find employment. However, the concept of adapta-

tion also had the support of others who rej ected an education

that denationalized students, denigrated native cultures and

prepared pupils for a limited range of occupations with slight

relevancy to indigenous societies. I 2

India was the star of British tropical dependencies and

ed,ucational activities there had set a precedent for other

colonies. Because the theory of anglicization had reached

its ascendency in India, the Indian revolt against British

rule, in which the educated elite had participated' jolted

support for the concept of anglicization and encouraged its

reexamination. Ingian Llnrestr €ssays first published in

The Times pointed out that colonial education tended " to

I 2 rbid.
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produce dangerous hybrids, more or less superficially imbued

with western ideas, and at the same time more or less com-

pletely divorced f rom the realities of Indian life. rr 1 3

British schools were criticized for emphasizing an intel-

lectualism which built a gulf between the classroom and world

beyond. Ih The British experience in India had parallels in

other parts of the empire. r s Europeani zed schooling had led

to an alienation from the traditional order, I 6 but not brought

equality to the individual in colonial societyr it encouraged

yearnings for independence and change that colonial govern-

ments were unprepared to grant. I 7

Another testing ground of colonial educational policy

was Egypt which the British began to administer as a quasi

protectorate in 1882. Antedating British control, the

Egyptian government in the earlier part of the century had

as part of a program to improve military and administrative

r3V. Chirol, Indian Unregt, with an Introduction by Alfred
Lyalt (London: Macmillan and Co., Ltd., I9l0) rP- 2-

1 q rbid. , pp. 207 -2 0 I and p. 16 .
I 5F.D. Lugard, The Dual Mandate in British Tropical Africa,

Znd,. edit. ( London : .

I 6 rbid. , p. 4zG .
t tJames Coleman, "Introduction to Part I, " EdUcation and

Political Development (Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton Unj--
Princeton Paperback, L968) , pP. 36-37.

Coleman gives a penetrating analysis of the relationship between
education and political d.evelopment. Studies in the book of
individual countries provide many exanples of colonial educa-
tion t s encouragement of nationalism.
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efficiency begun to open modern schools. 1 I The country had

a group of foreign modern schools and a larger number of

religious schools. In the kuttab, the primary school and

the madrasah, the higher religious school, the content of

instruction dwelt almost entirely wiLh theological subjects.

After L882, British officials dominated the department

of education and British policies gave direction to educa-

tional development, The government wanted to avoid the

experience of India where western education had stimulated

nationalism, to provide common vernacular schools for the

najority and to limit European education to those needed for

the civil service and professional areas. The basic aim was

to eliminate the consequences of education which h/ere dys-

functional from the government's viewpoint and' within that

context to provide instruction which vras useful to society. I e

The government ended an Egyptian practice of providing free

tuition and used some of the money to improve the quality of

education. The British gave priority to the financial sol-

vency of dependencies , but the deci s ion was also i-mportant as

an effective means of limiting enrollments and years of

schooling. 2 0 It therefore was indicative of an educational

I sRobert L. Tignor, Modernization and British Colonial
Rule in Egypt 18 I2- 1914 (Fr1nteton ' New
University Press, 1956) ' pp. 33-35.

I e rbid. , pp. 3 20 -323 .

2 o rbid. , pp. 324-325 .

Jersey: Princeton
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as well as administrative att,itude. The government assumed

an obligation to popular Lze schooling only to a limited extent.

It approved of the purpose and prcinciple of an elitist system

of education having a highly selectiver allglicized branch and

a common vernacular school. With some modification, notably

of the medium of instructionr these policies were similar to

those adopted in Palestine.

In the twentieth century, the direction of colonial

educational policy had shifted in favor of the policy of

adaptation. A memorandum published in L925, Educational

Policy in EriLish Tropical Africar €xPlained the policy.

Though focusing on African dependencies, it set the tone of

British colonial education in the post-World' War I era.

The memorandum's major themes were its support for the

vernacular as the medium of instruction, its encouragement

of vocational traini-ng and its as sociation of schooling wi th

the environment.

Education should be adapted to the mentality t
aptitudes, occupations, and traditions of the various
ploples, conserving as far as possible all sound and
healthy elements on the fabric of their social life;
adapting them where necessary to changed circumstances
and progressive ideas, as an agent of natural growth
and evolution. 2 I

The memorandum ref lected a general movement v.'ithin the field

of education which qave increased value to practical or

2lGreat Britain, Advisory Committee on Native Education
in the British Tropical African Dependencies, Education
policy 

. in British Tropical Af rica, cmd. 237 4 (Lond.on : H.M. S . O.
L9251 , p. 4.
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vocational studies, had the benefit of scientific inquiry intc

chilil development and the gsychology of learning and favored a ncre

organic relationship betrveen the school- and society. ?he pillars

of the policy were gradual-isn and PracticaLity.
In practice, the difference between anglicization and adapta-

tion was one of degree, and to some extent, necessarili' so. The

corxponents of a modern school Eystein were alien to the educational-

foundation of traditional socj.eties. one had other-worldly objec-

tivesi the other secular goal-s. one preparec the puPil for an

ol-i, established order; the oiher for changing conditions. Seccni-

Iy, vocational education, a key to r-he policy of adaptation, was

nore costly than bookish instruction ancl the least advanced branch

of instruction in dependencies. W:.th the exception of the nediun of

instruction and some courses in aative l-i+-erature and historlz,

schooling continued to be tied to the mast of westernized education.

The theory of adaptation was also circumscribed by the contradiction

between its objectives and those of colonialism which made foreign

interests a dominant factor in the course of educational' Cevelopment.

As a consequence, the adaptation of lnstruction tc iocal society was

inevitably more restrictive in practlce than in theory.

The principles underlying the effective inplementaiion of aCap-

tation <iid not apply only to the curricul-um, but touched econonic,

social , political anci ethicat issues. The colonial and mandator:r

forms of governrnent did not encourage i.n a fundamentaL sense the un-

feltered integration of school and society. A much cioEer rel-ation-

ship between school and society existed in the Jervish co:nnunity vrhcse
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gublic schools were more nearly autonomous than in the Arab sector.
The courge of adaptation in the Heblew school system CirectJ.y

linked education to popular interests. The synthesis of western

and iiebrew studies hail an int.ended national political and cultural
bias. However, in a systen headed, and planned by British official.s,
such as the Arab public school systen, the divergence betrTeen gov-

ernmentaL and popular views anil priorities constrained the appli-
cation of adagtation so that its distinction from anglicization
was nuteC.

British Educational Pollcy

At the time of the British occupation, Palestine was a poor

countrY. 2 2 An estinated five percent of its inhabitants were en-

gaged, in small-scale industries. Ottonan Larv had oiscourageC

inCustrial growth. Agricu-ltural nethoi.s were tracitional, inade-

quate techaiques of irrigation and ferti Ltzation, Lrmited crop

Civersif ication and rotatiorr r the poor condition of the soi'l in
rflany parts of the land depressed the agricultural econony, the

nain source of livelihood for nost of the population. The war had

wasted viIIages, nany of the groves and much of the livestock which

were an inportant source of incone. lieaith standards vrere prini-
t:ve and Cisease rife; lar.;lessness was a threat to l-if e. 2 3 PaI-

estine rvas predoninantllr rural . In L922 Jerusalem, Jaf fa and.

Haifa $tere its three largest cities. The other areas classified

22Royal Institute of Internaiional Affairs, Great Britain and
Pa1estine1915-1945(London:oxfordUniversitypr
ei,itiol, p.71.

'oGreat Britain, Colonial Office, Palestine, Report of the lligh
Comrnissioner on_the Adrninist,ration of Palestine I-9EO=:T9251
col. no. 15 (London: H.M.S.O., L925\, p. 4 and -op, 10-l-1,
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as urban had populations of less than 25,000 and many closely

resembled expanded villages where agriculture was the chief

source of employment. 2 4

Neither the Ottoman form of government nor the charac-

teristics of the population encouraged a sense of unity.

Turkish was the language of the government, but not of the

people. In L920 , the count,ry's population was approximately

6731000. According to statistics cited in the Esco study,

" 521 ,000 were Moslems , 78,000 Christians , 6'l ,000 Jews and

?r000 others, mainly Druses.tt25 Arabic was the major lan-

guage of the Christian and Moslem communities; Yiddish,

Ladino, Arabic and Hebrew of the Jewish community, The mil-

let, a governmental religious subdivision of non-I'loslem in-

habitants, which was a basis of Ottoman administration, sus-

tained national fragmentation, Each millet was self-contained

and maintained its own social services including schools. The

loyalties of the people tended to exLend to the immediate

circle of family, clan and religious community rather than to

an impersonal , d,istant government. The rise of various

nationalistic movements contributed to the spirit of disunity.

The country was a mosaic of religious and culturally

diverse groups. The Arab community was composed of an

2 bEsco
and British

Foundation,
Policies, 2

Palestine: $_Study of Jewish' Arab
1e

, 1:463.azt

2 5 rbid.
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unsettled or nomadic and a settled population of fellahin or

peasant farmers and urban groups, 2 6 Moslem Arabs tended to

have a lower standard. of living and have a smaller propor-

tional representation of rnerchants and professionals than

did the predominantly urban, Christian Arab population- The

missionary movement helped bring to Christian Arabs greater

contact with western education and culture than the ltloslem

Arabs, except for a sma1l upper class, tended to have' 27

Though sharing a conunon religion, the Jewish community was

similarly divided amongst groups with differing exposures to

and interest in contemporary western, secular culture and

education. The community with longer roots in Palestine was

pietistic and traditional; many of its members were adamantly

opposed to change and newer forms of education. The newer

sector vras composed of secular and non- secular z ionists who

were interested in reviving Hebrew culture and in building

a Jewish homeland in palestine. A differing way of life and

ideology separated these two Jewish grroups.

Turkey' s defeat in World War I led to the postwar dismem-

berment of the ottoman Empire and the division of the fertile

crescent. Control of the governments in this area passed to

France and Britain under conditions defined by the League of

Nations. palestine became a mandate assiqned to British

2 6 rbid.
t trbid. , 1:465.
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sovereignty. The League mocllfied the historic concePt of coloni-

alj-sm, based on the unrestricted authority of the colonial govern-

ment, and framed the nature of territorial disbursement in ideal--

istic terms. "Taking the existing colonial system as a model, it

imposed certain standards ... on it anit subj ecteil the Mandatory

Powers to a modest but unprecedented international supervision --

which they, no doubt, assumed rr"ould be exercised primarily within the

family. " 2 sTwo international documents set forth Britain's obliga-

tions as a mandatory government. Article 22 of l-:ne League's Cov-

enant, which applied to all mandated territories, explained the

intent of the rnandated state and the League's Articles for Pa1es-

tine, twenty-eight in a1I, established the framework for the

Bri-tish administration.

The concept of the nandate theoreticalllz provided a prepara-

tory status before eventual self-government "for peoPles not yet

able to stand by tbemselves uniler the strenuous conditions of the

modern world" and created a period of trusteeship under the "tutelage

of ... advanced nations who by reason of their resources, their ex-

perience or their geographical position, can best undertake this

responsibility, and who are wi}ling to accept it, and that this

tutelage should be exercised by them as Mandatories on behalf of

the League. "2s

2 e Emerson, From Empire to Nation, P . 24.
2sPalestine, A Survey of Palestine , L:2.
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palestine was a Class A lvlandate, the highest of three classes used

to indicate t,he level of advancement or development of the man-

dated peoples. Class A indicated that the indigenous people were

almost ready for independence and proferred the promise of indepen-

dence within a relatively brief, but undesignated period of time. 3 0

The mandatory system satisfied the potitical ambitions of

England and France for a mideastern presence and only partially re-

sponded to the demand for independence of the Arab people. At the

same time, it introduced formalIy, in international agreement the

legitimacy of Jewish rights in the Articles for Palestine which

expressed ', in f avour of the establishment in Palestine of a na-

tional home for the Jewish people, it being clearly understood

that nothing should be done which might prejudice the civil and

religious rights of existing non-Jewish communities in Pales-

tine . . , ,, 3 I The mandatory system assumed the possibility of con-

trolted change, that new administrative, judicial and educational

processes would advance socio-economic development and would be

able to reconcile political rivalries '

Tfie permanent lvlandates Commission of the League of Nations

was the body designated to supervise the administration of

palestine. Its importance stemmed from the force of its moral

3 o,J. C . Hurewitz , The Strugglg _ f or Palestine (New York 3 I'Iorton ,
1950; Schocken Books, ]-976), P. I8.

3rPalestine, Survey of Palestine, !:1.
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position; the body could make reconrmendations , but not enf orce

them. The commission received annual reports from the man-

datory power and. popular petitions, questioned British officials

and examined the governmentrs policies. International politics'

the personal limitations of commission members, the lack of

machinery to obtain f irst-hand accounts and the grorving weaknes s

of the League curbed the commission's effectiveness.32 with

respect to Palestinefs educational development' the Permanent

Mandates Commission had a beneficient though not decisive in-

fluence. In providing Arabs and Jews with a forum of indepen-

dent review, the commission undoubtedly encouraged a more

careful scrutiny of education policy than commonly occurred

in dependencies, and it lent its support to that degree of

flexibility which the government allowed.

However benevolent, the concept of trusteeship linked

Palestine's future to a European government whose self-interests

differed from those of the indigenous population. The Arab

conrmunity did not acknowledge the legiLimacy of the mandate

and rejected. the validity of a Jewish presence and of British

ru1e. On the other hand, the Jewish community initiatly sup-

ported the mandate and then came to oppose the

British administration. The aspirations of the two communities

3 2M. Gannon, "The Inf luence
Commission in the Administration
(Ph. D. dissertation, St. John 's
pp. 57 -6L.

of the Permanent l'landates
of the C1ass A Mandate"

University, New York, 1969) ,
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conflicted and the vacillating policy of the government failed

to ameliorate the tensions.

A highly centralized and departmentalized bureaucracy

governed palestine. The seat of power rested vrith the High

Commissioner, appointed by the Crown, the Chief Secretary, ot

Chief Administrator whose office controlled other departments '
the Attorney General, and the Treasurer . All were British '
and mernbers of the Executive Council, a cabinet which had

both legislative and administrative functions. After its

initial attempts to establish popular advisory boards failed

because of popular disapproval; the government's concentration

of authority minimized the j-mpact of local councils. 3 3 The

government found it difficult to win support for any official

legislative body composed. of Jewish and Arab representatives.

Most self-governing institutions were either Jewish or Arab-

The British administrator in Palestine believed his posi-

tion to be difficult, if not impossible. His actions were

constantly measured for favoritism to either Arabs or Jews '

his power more circumscribed than that of his peers in other

colonies, his task vastly burdened by the ambiguities of

colonial and mandatory rulings. 3 b British senior officers

33creat Britain, Parliament, Palestine Royal Commission
Report cmd. 5479, (London: H.M.S.O., L937) , p. 350.

3 qHumphrey Bowman, Middle East Window (London:
Green and bo. ,- 19 42') , PP at Britain,
Roya1 Commission Leport, P. 163-

LongmanS,
P a I estine
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had r ds a rule, Iitt1e fielC experience or contact with the

everydalr realities of Pal-estinian Iif e. 3 s A forrrer member of

the administration wrote of its nenbers' "distaste for ind:-viC-

ual contacts and its n.i*r" bel-ief in the efficacy of paper

transactions. " 3 6 Thus the nandate was characteri zed by a

rv'ide gulf between the governrnent and inirabitants unanticipated

by the concept of the mandate and complicated by the peculiar

circurnstances of Palestine.

Several articles of the mandate had direct or indirect

implication f or education . Artic les one and two gave the fiIan-

datory legislative and aCninistrative authority

f or placing the country under such political, acininistra-
tive and economic conCitions as will secure the establish-
nent of the iewish national home , . . . and the developnnent
of self-governing institutions, and also for safeguariing
the civil and reliEious rights of all the inhabitants of
Palestine, irrespective of race and religion. 3 7

Artic l-e three encourageC " 1oca1 autonomy " and a rticle f our

recognized the Zionist Organi zaEion as the official representa-

tive of Palestinian Jewry.3I In general terns, these articles

set the basis for a _Dublic educational system or systems and

left the door open to the possibility of self-governing

3 s Great Britain, Palestine Royal Cornmission Report ' PP. 160-
l6i.

3 5 George Anton j-us , " The t'lachinery of Governl*.r€rlt in P ales -
tiner" The Annals of the Anerican Academy. of Political an
Sciencer 764, t{ov. 1932, p. 59.

3 7 Palestine, Survel' of Palestine, l: 5.
3 I rbid.
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institutions. The Jewish community was better able to and

did take advantage of the provision for self-government than

was the Arab conrmunity. Its lack of self-governinq insti-

tutions, and the absence of educational autonoilY, with a1l

that status implied, was a continuing grievance of the Arab

community. t t

Article fifteen made specific reference to education-

The right of each coillmunity to maintain its own
schools for the education of its own members in its
own language r while conforming to such educational re-
quirements of a general nature as the Administration
*"y impose, shal1 not be denied or impaired.q0

Article twenty-two declared "English, Arabic and Hebrew . . .

the of f iciat languages of Palestine. tt 4 I These trvo articles

perpetuated the right granted by the Ottoman Empire for each

community to maintain its own schools and languages. However I

the articles left unclear the nature of the governmentrs obli-

gation, the status of community schools and the implication of

three official languages for education.

In 1917 the British had occupied Jerusalem and the

southern tier of Palestj-ne. The war was still going on and

the new military administration attempted to continue the

services provided by the Ottoman authorities. The British re-

opened the public schools, incorporated some kuttabs or

3 eGreat Britain, Palestine Royal Commission Report, P. 3 6 5.

q 0Palestine, Survey of Palestine , L:7 .

4Irbid., p. 10.
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religious schools into the system and substituted Arabic for
Turkish as the language of instruction. Government public

schools evolved de facto as the Arab public system and the

Jewish population depended on non-government resources. u 2

With the creatj-on of a civilian administration, the

Palestinian grovernment had to decide whether to assume respon-

sibility for the education of all children irrespective of

religion and native language, to concentrate its effort on

behalf of one segment of the population r or to adopt a com-

promise dispersing public funds among the official government

schools and others. Did the terms of the mandate intend to

distinguish between the Hebrew schools of the Zionist organi-

zaEion, and other non-governmental schools, foreign or in-

digenous ?

Humphrey Bowman, the first director of education r €X-

plained British policy.

As money was limited, it was clearly our duty to
spend what we had where it was most urgently needed.
The Jews had considerable funds at their disposal,
and their total budget for educational purposes was
not far short of that of Government. The Arabs on
the other hand had no funds with the exception of
those derived from Moslem "waqfs" [religious founda-
tions]; ... and in any case were guite insufficient
to support a national system of education. b 3

a 2 Joseph
Routledge and

u 3Bowmdn 
r

S. Bentwich,
Kegan Paul,
Midd1e East

1955), p.
Window,

18.
pp. 254-255 .

Education in Israel (Lond.on:
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In Lg23 the Permanent lvlandates Commission of the League of

Nations evaluated the quality of education in the premandatory

period and concluded that the inadequacy of Muslim educational

development required the British government to give priority

to Muslim schools. u 4

The origin of the Hebrew public school system dated to

tglz when a controversy erupted over the language of instruc-

tion in Jewish indigenous and foreign philanthropic schools.

A few schools with an enrollment of a little more than one

thousand adopted Hebrew as the medium of instruction and

organized a fledgling educational system. World War I halted

the systemr s development. As a help to the schools the

Zionist organization, rarhich was committed to establishing a

Jewish homeland, created an educational department and aIlo-

cated funds for education. The nucleus of schools in which

Hebrew was the language of instruction came within its

jurisdiction.

Under the terms of Article fifteen, the Jewish sector

claimed and, in Lg27 , won the right to have the Zionist

schools granted the status of a public school system. It was

the only community to seek this right. a s The designation of

buLeague of Nations, Permanent Mandates Commission, "A
Comparative Study of Education in Mandated Territories, "
Minutes, C.p.M. ZO (Geneva: League of Nations, 1923), p- 239.

ascreat Britain, Colonial Office, Report of the Commission
of Enguiry into the Svstem of Education of the Jewish Communilv
In paT-esE-ne, col. no. 201 (Lond.on: H.Iv[.S.O. 7 1946) r p. 4.
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a school as public or private determined its allocation of

pubtic funds. Private schools which met standards set by the

government received grants-in-aid; Arab public schools were

fuIly funded and after L927 the Hebrew schools received a per-

centag e of public f unds , though not a sum eguival-ent to public

expenditures for Arab education.

The British made no attempt Lo establish a school system

for Jewish pupils and it is doubtful whether the Jewish com-

munity would have been willing to sacrifice its autonomy in

education, legitimized, by the mandate, or accept the degree of

government control exercised over the Arab public school

system. a 6 Thus in the initial stages of British rule ' some-

what routinely, two distinct systems of schools emerged from

the proliferation of private, public and religious preman-

datory trends. The dual system allowed the Jewish conmunity

to manage its own schools at some financial sacrifice. The

Arab community had the advantage of government resources ' but

forfeited control over schooling. Educational policies of

the government therefore affected to different degrees each

system.

The articles for Palestine helped maintain the fragmented

educational pattern which was a legacy of the premandatory

q 6Noah I'lardi, Education in Bqlestine
Zionist Organization, 1945), P. 24.

(Washington, D.C.:
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era. After the fourth or fifth grade, all public school

pupils began to learn English in addition to their study of
their own language. A few Hebrew schools had courses in

Arabic, but no Arabic public school provided a class in

Hebrew. According to the first director of education,

Humphrey Bowman, the teaching of Hebrew from a pedagogic

viewpoint would have been unsound. The Arabic language was

the natural priority of the school; from both the govern-

rent I s and the Arab conrmunity I s position English was the
47

second language nneriting study. The antagonism in the

country was such that in the director's opinion the Arab

community would have fiercely opposed the teaching of Hebr.*,ut

The course of public education helped to weld the Arabs as a
people and the Jews as a people, but it added to the prevailing

tensions between the two groups.

Summg

British colonial educational experiences in the century

preceding the mandate were a formative factor in setting
British educational policy in Palestine. The concept of
anglicization stressed the English language and western

47
Bowman,

48
rbi d.

Middle East Window, p. 258.
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culture; the concept of adaptation attempted to synthesize

elements of British and indigenous civiLtzations. The desire

to minimize the disruptive consequences of uncritical trans-

plantation and to make schooling more useful helped popularize

the concept of adaptation. In practice the difference between

the two policies was evident only in a limited area of in-

struction. In British colonial educational patterns the

priorities of the government took precedent over the needs of

the people.

A second formative factor in public educational develop-

ment in palestine was the League of Nation' s charter to the

mandatory government. In attempting to safeguard the rights

of local communities, League documents perpetuated the vari-

egated educational profile of premandatory Palestine.

private schools, an Arab public school system coexisted as

separate, unrelated networks.

The educational heritage of the 'Arab and Jewish com-

munities, the resources and characteristics of each conmunity,

the course of the mandate and conditions in Palestine con-

tributed to the evolution of public edugation. Emerging from

different circumstances and traditions, the history of the

Hebrew and Arab school systems was by and large dissimilar.

The mandatory government had complete and direct authority for

the Arab school system; the Hebrew schools were under the pro-

prietorship of the Zionist Organi'zation.
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CHAPTER II

ARAB EDUCATIONAL IiERITAGE

A distinguishing characteristic of the pre-mandatory era

was that each of the three religious communities maintained its

own schools. Until approximately the middle of the nineteenth

century, Palestine had three groups of schools, Christian, Jewish

and Moslem. In all, the prevailing mode of instruction adhered to

practices rooted in earlier centuries. A1I emphasized religious

studies. Secular subjects, if taught, were ancillary to theo-

logical knowledge. In earlier centuries, Palestine had many

higher schools of excellent quality. However, by the nineteenth

century the level of scholarship and education in each of the

conmunities had declined. The country had a high rate of iflit-

eracy and many children at best had only a few years of formal

instruction.

These traditional educational networks differed in structure

and purpose, as well as content, frorn contemporary western schools .

Pupils proceeded informally from one level of instruction to the

next. Classes and studies were ungraded. They had no standardized.

measures of achievement. The objectives of education were defined

by religion; values inculcated were immutable and eternal. Edu-

cation encouraged a spirit of conformity in action and thought.

Knowledge was viewed as finite, The gualifications of teachers

were that they were devout and knowledgeable of sacred literature.
Most schools consisted of a room in a house of worship or the
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teacher t s home.

These schools were closelir relateC to ihe societies thev

served rvhich were religious, i-nnersed in the culture and vaLues

of past ages and rernoved from the irnpact of the changes of post-

Renaissance western civiLization. Children learned traies at hone

or through an apprenticeship systen. Pal-estine was a .coor country

wj-th a subsistence, agriculturai econony.

After the nid-nineteenth centurlt the supremacy of tradi-

tional, reJ-igious schools began to decllne. Through the work of

foreign Christian anC Jewish re3.ig:-ous and philanthropic societies,

an alternative to tradrtional schooling becarne available. In

addition, at a later date, the oitoman governr.ent establisheC

public schooLs.

Thus, at the end of the Ottonan reign, i917, there were two

educational- streams 1n 9alestine. one lvas raodern and haC an in-

tellectual affinity with contenPorary western civilizat.ion. lhe

other. 
"ras 

traditionai and haC an intellectual affinity with

distant, theocratic cultures. There were three religious divisions

in each strean of educataon. Traditional Christian, Moslen and

Jewish schools continueC, and vrere relatively unchanged. There were

four new types of institutions. The Arab sector haci Christian nis-

sionary anC ottornan public schoolsi the Jewish sector had foreign

philanthropic schools and a small number of indigenous Flebrew schools.

En:ollnents in all schools continued to foll-ow religious divis:cns

though a snal-l- percentage of children attended schools s3onsored
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by an authority of a different faith.

For alrnost four hundred years Palestine had developed in

isolation from Europe. in this closed cuLtural- atmosphere,

Iqoslem, Christian and Jewish inteLlectualism had ileclined. while

major cultural and academic centers of the l,loslem world lay within

the boundaries of the Ottoman Empire, Christianity and Judaism

had flourished in Europe. Palestiners Christian and Jewish com-

munities had a natural affinity with the West and that link brought

them a sense of identity with transplanted western education.

The foreign rnissionary and philanthropic activities, and the

Zionist Hebrew school movement of the nineteenth and earJ-y

twentieth centuries shaped the vigorous Christian and Jewish

school development of the pre-mandatory period. They transformed

the prevaiJ-ing mode of instruction and made available modern edu-

cation of a standard in the best institutions comparable to the

granunar school, the lyc6e or gymnasium. They introduced foreign

languages, mathematics and the sciences. They became a more in-

trinsic el-ement within ,Jewish and Christian comrnunities than did

the Ottoman public schools, which had scarcely begun to expand in
Palestine when World War I began, within the Moslem sector. The

uneven pattern of the three conmunties' educational developnent

had consequences for the period of British rule j.n Palestine which

succeed.ed. the reign of the Ottoman Empire.

This chapter considers the Arab educational ilevelopment in the
pre-mandatory era. The first section focuses on the Ottoman Empire
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and education, the second on the Islamic educational heritage and,

the third on Christian rnissionary schools which altered the nature

of Christian education in Palestine.

The Ottornan ElnFire and Education

?he word Arab embraces many people. In its narrowest defi-
nition, the word referred to the inhabitants of the Arabian

Peninsula. There the Prophet Mohamrned preached and assenbLeil the

earLiest followers of Islam. Its holiest book, the Koran, j.s

r.tritten in Arabic. The Koran remains the Ereatest ethical and

Iiterary masterpiece of the world embracing Is1am.

The word of the prophet spread to peoples far beyoncl the

peninsula and military conquests extended Arab. authority in an

earlier geriod of history to an empire stretching from western

Europe to the Asiarr heartland. As George Antonius explains, "The

t!'-o processes, islamisation and arabisation, ... although inti-
rnately interconnected, were by no means iclentical.nr In time,

the term Arab connoted an Arabic speaking populat.ion and included,

as it did in Palestine, non-Moslems.

ri{hile the majority of Palestinian Arabs shared the official
faith of the empire, Ottoman rulers were not Arabs. The Arab

people, who had once ruled Palestine, had little voice in the nine-

teenth century in a government whose seat of ?ower vras in Constantin-

ople and whose leading officials were Turks, most of whonr had no

I George Antonius r The Arab Awakening
nam r s Sons, L9 46 i Caprt

(l{ew York: G. P . Put-
p. 15.
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knorvledge of Arabi c. 2 For ti:e conduct

ment, "the indispensabl-e medium" was

Reforms were periodically introduced,

the empire suppressed local movenents

its power.

of affairs with the Eovern-

furkish rather than Arabic - 3

but they were short-lived and

which appeared to threaten

The Ottoman Ennpire control-ied Palestine f rom 1517 to L9L7 ,

but so adminrstered the country that Pa lestine as a def j-ned ter-

ritory was not a political entity. There vrere three administrative

districts, one attaching the northern part of the ccuntry to the

vilayet or province of Beirut, another consisting of the ganjak

or county of Jerusalenn, and a third belonging to the vii.ayet of

Damascus. The leading officials were the district governors

appointed b1r Constantinople, religious l-eaders and sherkhs or

tribal heads rvho under the authority of the governr:ent could col-

iect taxes and mount a force of solCiers.4 Each rel-igious cof,l-

munity rvas organized into a self -governing body or mii let . Each

was headed blr the conrmunity ' s religious l-eader . The mi llets were

responsible for such services as education.

The ma j ority of Palestinian Arabs were Sunni Mos lems ; 5 ti:e

minority were Christian and divided into several sects. Itlost of

2 rbid., p. 87 . 3 rbid,
4 y. porath , Ilg_-S*"rge"c" of the Palestinian-Arab I'lational

I"r-ovement 1918-1929 , (London: Frank Cass , L97 4) , p. 9 .
s The lvloslem peop'l g are divided into two rnain groups, Sunnites

and S5iites. The groups dif f er in their understanding of tvho were
the proper successors to the prophet. Each group has developei
its ov/n traditions.
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the population was rural, In the 1880's, for example, the ma-

jority of towns had ten thousand or fewer inhabitants; Jerusalem,

the largest town, had thirty thousand inhabitants. 6

Conditions in the country were poor. Taxation was onerous ;

the goverru ent was corrupt; outbreaks of violence were frequent.

Health conditions were poor and the population suffered from many

diseases.

By the beginning of the nineteenth century, the empire had

i.eteriorated, . The domj-nance of conservative re ligious leaders

robbed Islam of its latitudinarianism and repressive, reactionary

sultans sought to isolate the empire from novements which haC

brought enlighterunent to Europe. The process of erosion, which

affected the economy, security and public servic€s r extended to

culture. Describing the area of Slzria , which in his writing in-
cluded Lebanon and Palestine, 7 Antonius Cescribed the state of

culture in the early nineteenth century,

The general intell-ectual level was very low. Such schools
as existed were of an elementary type and, whether Moslem
or Christian, were mainly dedicated to the narrov/er branches
of religious studies; and, even in those studies, their
standard was poor and their horizon cl-ose. 8

6 Yehoshua Ben Arieh, "The Population of the Large Towns in
Palestine During the First Years of the Nineteenth Century Accord-
ing to Western Sources, " Studies of Palestine During the O+-tonnan
Periodr €d.r lr{oshe MatOz (Jerusalenn: The Magnes Press, L975\,
p. 68.

7 Antonius, The AfaF Awakening, p. 15 .
I rbid., p. 37 .
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An Arab intellectual and political awakening haC begun

during the century preceding the mand.ate. Mohammed AIi and his
son Ibrahim governed the area for a short period and they encour-

aged a sense of Arab national identity. t l{issionaries estab-

lished the first Arabic printing press in the area and introduced

modern secondary schools, a few of which later gre\^/ into institu-
tions of higher 1earnin9. In 1870 Butrus Bustani, a Lebanese

Christian Arab, compiled an Arabic language dictionary and then a

modified version of it, for young people. In 1883 Bustanits six
volume encyclopedia appeared and it included information assernbled.

from both Arabic and European sources. He published the area's
first political journal which called for harmony amongst the

different faiths and stressed the value of education. l0 Literary
and scientific societies were formed and they began to encourage

cultural and political nationalism, but the centers of inteilec-
tual activity were in Damascus and Seirut. Before the mandatory

era ' the new cultural and political movenent was elitist and the

numbers of Palestinians involved were smalI. I I

While the Ottoman Empire felt itsel-f saf e f rom Europe, and

while that strength gave evidence of the superiority of Is1an, the

disposition and motive for adaptation were slight. The Napoleonic

invasion of the Middle East indicated that the balance of power had

" Ibid,, p . 39 .
t o rbid., pp. 47 -50 .
r 1 Porat.h, Palestinian-:\rab National lvlovement, D. 20.
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shifted dramatically and provoked. an interest in E rance to

whom Ottoman rulers turned, for the prototype of their new

schools. I 2

Secularism as such has no great attraction for Muslims 'but in a Western movement that was non-Christian ' even
anti-Christian, and whose divorce from Christianity
was stressed by its leading exponents, the Muslim world
might hope to find the elusive secret of Western power
wiihout compromising its own religious beliefs and tra-
ditions. I 3

The nature of French intellectualism appeared to allow selec-

tive borrowing without the concomitant of rejecting Islam'

but the concepts ultimately supported drastic change.

In the mid-nineteenth century the reforms of the Tanzimat

era, a series of efforts to modernLze the military and admin-

istrative bureaucracy, led the government to depart from its

historic pos ition of standing aloof f rom popular ed,ucation -

pressed by the patent weakness of the empire and its ina-

bility to resist western encroachment, the government turned

to education as a means of achieving technical parity with

the West. As an alternative to religious schools, the new

educational plan foresaw a secular public system under of-

ficial sponsorship. In these, the western spirit of critical

and scientific reasoning would replace the authority of the

past and worldly subj ects would become the focal point with-

in the curriculum. The government anticipated graduates

t zrbid. , pp. 56-57 .
r 3Bernard Lewis, The Emefgenc_e . of lvlodern Turkelr (London:

Oxford University Press, 1961) ' P- 54.
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forming an elitist administrative and technical corps. r u

Af ter centuries of neglect, mathernatics anC science became

acceptable for their substantive va],ue. The teaching of foreign

languages and literature marked the end of intellectual parochi-

alism. Turkish became the language of public schools throughout

the empire. Education now hao a secular and national- emphasis.

Wit,h deliberation the state shaped instruction to serve new ob j ec-

tives. fn following western models of education, the government

did not seek unlimited change. Innovation had limited acceptance

within the configuration of autocracy and theocracy, and the new

schools evolved prirnarily from economic, rnilitary and adnninistra-

tive incentives.

The Turkish education law of 1E69 set the foundation for pub-

lic schools, but for half a century the Ottonan government Cid

little to inplement Lhe statute in the outlying province of Pales-

tine. I s Theoretically, the program required compulsory elementary

schooling, a graded school structure, rvith tuition-free instruction
from the primary to the highest levels. Under the centralizeC

control of a new department, the l'{inistry of Ed.ucation in Constan-

tinople, each province was to have its own ed.ucational of f ice. In

addition to primary schools in every village, towns of at least

I 4 And.reas Razamias, Education and the Quest for MoCernity in
Turkey (Chicago: Univers
Kazamias shows that the Tanzimat movement which began in the mid-
nineteenth century culminated earlier attempts at reforR.

rs Palestine, Department of Education, AnnuaI Report L928-29
(Jerusa1en:PrintingandStationeryoffice,1ry
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five hundred, families were to have higher elementary schools

while in towns of more than one thousand families the government

planned, to establish pre-secondary preparatory schools. The law

provided secondary schools, patterned after the 1yc6e, to be

located in every province. I 6 An ambitious scheme for the empire,

the implementation of the plan failed.
In 1913 the government introduced a second plan of sweeping

reform. Legislation concentrated on improving primary schools,

compulsory and free for six years.

Primary schools shall teactr the following: The Ku-ran (to)
Muslim students only); elements of religion (to non-Muslims,
the elements of their own religion); reading and writing;
Ottoman language; geography, especially Ottoman geography;
arj"thmetic and geometry; history, especially Ottoman
historyi civics, science and hygiene; handiwork and ilraw-
itg; religious and patriotic poetryt physical education
and school gamesi for boys nilitary. training; for girls,
housekeeping and sewing. r'

Though benefiting the northern area of Palestine incorporated into
the vilayet of Bei-rut, the law scarcely affected the sanjek of
Jerusalem and the southern tier of Palestine.l8 schooling rernained

the domain of religious authorities of each millet or of the in-
creasing number of foreign missionary and ghilanthropic associa-

tions. During 91or1d l{ar f the Ottoman government opened Saiahiyya

College, or seeondary school, in Jerusalem where the courses combined

traditional Islamic studies with secular studies and Arabic was

I 6 Kazamias, Education il. Turkey, p. 6 3.
r7 rbid,, p. 93.
I I Palestine, Department of Education, Annua1 Report 1928-29,

p. 5.
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the language of instruction. Acre and Nabulus also had secondary

schools. Palestine had few public schools. In 1914-1915r dccord-

ing to figures cited by Porath, there were 98 government schools

which enrolled 8 t248 pupils of an estimated school age populatj-on,

ages seven to eleven, which nr:nbered 7!,933.1s

fn 1923 the Permanent Mandates Commission of the League of

Nations evaluated the quality of education in the pre-mandatory

period and concluded that the Muslim educational development was

less well developed than that of the Christian and Jewish sectors.

ft may be noted,, f,roreover, that in ... [Syria, Lebanon
and Palestinel tfre Christian and Jewish elements of the
native population have founded, and themselves maintained,,
with the assistance of a large nurnber of foreign mj-ssions,
public educational establishments which meet, dt any rate
to some extent, the needs of their populations, whereas
the Moslems are still in this respect in a somewhai back-
ward condition. As a result, Christian and Jewish schools
will have to be statisfied Isatisfied] with official sub-
sidies and a sort of higher supervision exercised by the
Administrator, and the latter will have to concentrate its
main efforts on developing Moslem schools. 2 0

While the statistics are only approxinate and refer to enrol'l rnents

in L922, the figures suggest the rnagnitude of the difference in
the enrollrnent of school-age child.ren of each religious conmunity

in the last years of the Ottoman Empire and the early years of

British acministration. The school age population, ages five to

fourteen, numbered 85,778. Enrollments in the non public Moslem,

Christian and Jewish public schools were L,753,8,297 and 15r549

respectively. An additional L7 t946 pupils attended, public school.

I e porath,
2 o League

Comparative

Palestinian Arab Nationalism,
of Nations, Permanent Ivlandates
S tudy of Education in lvlandated

p.21.
Commission,
Territories, " p. 239 .
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According to figures cited in the governmentrs report for the year
Lg22 ' 4z of the ,fewish school age popuration received no formal
instruction, I9t of the Christian school age population did noc
attend schoor- and 838 0f the Mosrem schoor. age population did not
go to school.2l The comparison indicates gross discrepancies among

each community's access to schoors. less than a quarter of Muslirn
chiLdren received any education. The Arab Muslim community for
whom public schoors were alternative to reJ.igious schools l-acked
the facilities comparabr-e to those which the foreign school movemenr
provided christians and Jehrs. The transition t,o modern education
had begun in pal_estine, but unevenly.

IsLamic Education Heritage

The fslamic religion had a profound effect on Arab educa_
tional historyt theology gave education its goals and meaning.
The rslamic religion like traditional .Tudaism permeated every aspect
of life. I'f slam ... Iras not only a religion. It tras also a sysrem
of society, state, law, art and thought, in short a new way of
life which had religion as its unifying factor.,,2 2 Religious pre_
cepts determined social codes and varues for the individual and
the conmunity. fslamic religion is essentially a moral and social
code of conduct which embraces the totality of life. The indi_
vidual is accountable for five types of action: deeds absolutelv
required, desirable but not mandatory, that conduct which

2 rcreat Britain, colonial.office, parestine, Report onPa1esti4eAdministrationLg22(London:H.M.s.o;rffi31-32.
2 2UNESCO, reqhnical Educati-on in the Arab states, by MohammedK. Harby , Edue31 ,hK. Harby, Educati isi u*"rco,1965), p. 9.
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is permissible, and two forms of negative deeds those without

approval, but not warranting punishment, and those absolutely

forbidden. This code determines man I s relationship with others

and with God. The role of the conrmunity is to rnake possible the

cornnission of noble actions and to make unacceptable the forbiC-

d,en. 2 3 Perf ection according to orthodox Is lamic thinking existed

in the lifetime of the Prophet.

Irtukrannmad ' s early f ollowers were the best generation; their
successors, the second best . . . The living generation is
not permitted to change the inherited ways for change
must needs be for the worse. Innovation in religious matters
(and religion covers everything relevant to the good life) is
to be rej ected, the innovator liable to punishment. 2 a

There are f ive rna j or duties f or every Mos lem, " The Five Pi llars . I'

The fulfillment of these obligations is essential for salva-
tion. The rFive Pillars I are: (1) . . . the profession of
f aith . . . I there is no god but Allah and Muharnrnad is the
messenger of Allahr. (2) ,.. the traditional canonj-cal
prayer of worship which the l{uslirc is supposed to perforn
five times a day at certain fixed hours ... (3) ... the
fast during the month of Ramadan . . . ( 4 ) payment of the
tithe and (S) ... pilgrirnage to l.{ecca in Sauai Arabia.2t

Islamie educational history before the twentieth century falls

into two periods. In the first, the golden age of Islam, schclar-

ship had an expansive creative quality and the educational

23 G.E. ven Grunebaun, Islam (Menasha, wisc.: The American
Anthropological Association,ffi), vol. 57, No. 2, PE. 2, Ilerr.oir
No.81, pp. 1-4.

24 rbid, p. G.
2s Abdulla M. Lutfiyya, Baytin! A Jordanian village (The Hague:

Mouton and Co., 1966), pp. 41-42.
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institutions, particularly on the higher levels, reflected the
cultural vitality of the age. The beginning of the second. era
occurred as the vigor of curture began to diminish foll.rdinq the
Abbasid Dynasty (750-1258) .2 6

?he first era received its inspiration from Moharnmed anC

his teaching. About 571, the prophet was born. His religicus
message gave cohesion and a sense of purpose to the hitherto
splintered peoples of the semitic wor1d. Arab ci.vilization was

in a unique position to foster learning. Religion stressed and

respected learning; society was open to scholarship and scholars
from other lands. Arab scholars helped preserve the classical
corpus of learning, enriched knowledge by their own creativity and

their assimilation of other curtures, and with their scholarship
greatry enriched European intellectual 1ife. Their work contrib-
uted to the fields of mathematics, medicine, science and philosophy.
Arab savants \^rere skilled at the methods of scientific investiga-
tion. They established libraries to which schoLars from other
nations had access and within their own empire maintained many

institutions of higher learning.
At the end of the MiCdle Ages. palestine had more than thi.rt1,

madrasahs2T which were collegiate schools attached to mosques.

PaLestine did not have institutions as famous as those in other

2 6 UNESCO, Compulsory Education in Arab States r with Special
Reference to the Cairo Conference, December 1954 (paris: UNESCO,1956), p. L2.

Encyclopedia of Is1am (Leiden, Holland: E. J. Bri11, 19 36 ) ,3:355.
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parts of the Arab world or a school with the lasting reputation
of A1 Azhar in Egypt. However, the movement of students from one

country to another was not uncorunon. The relative absence of
national distinctions or emphases and the religious character of
Muslim instruction made Palestinian schooling an integrated com-

ponent of Islamic educational development.

Despite support by the state and upper classes in particular
eras, progressive scholarship was a branch rather than an inte-
grated element of Islarnic cuLture and had never dispelled the
disquietude of conservative religious forces.2I Ho$rever signifi-
cant, intellectual development had no organic relationship with
Islam and, as pointed out by von Grunebaum, "had no root in the
fundamental needs and aspirations of their civilization. tr 2 s The

superb accomplishments of the Golden Age reflected the r+ork of a

small e1ite, left the masses untouched, and did not deeply affect
the sinews of society.3 0 As conservative theologians became dom-

inant, education lost its vitality and scholarship its vigor.
The creativity of earlier periods gave way to a spirit of confornity
and. reaction. A religion rchich had supported original_ity and

critical thinking became a weapon of cultural suppression. In the

era of Ottoman ascend.ancy, the enlightennent of the classical
2 a von Grunebaum, Is lam, p. 114 .

2 e rbid.
30 uNESco, Techn j-cal Education in Arab states , p. g .
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period gave way to closed intelleitual standards which censored

innovation and independent thought.

In the second era, conservative theologians and reactionary

governments constrained intellectualism and educational develop-

ment.

The development of a static society and the predominance
of a static forrnai-ist theology led to a decline- in inde-pendent speculation and research. The passive dependence
on authority in public life found its parallel in litera-
ture, which suffered a loss of vitality and independence.
The most st,riking feature of the time is the increased.
stress on form for artists r orr memory for scholars. 3 t

The demand for conformity and

mittent attempts at reform by

of the cultural decline began

strength in the twentieth. 3 2

resistance to change blocked inter-

more liberal Arab thinkers. The end

in the nineteenth century and gained

The second period of Islamic educational history witnessed

the stultification of the schools. Without internal or external

stimulus f or grovrth, the quality of education had retreated from

classical Islamic standards.33 Innovation became an anatherildr for-
bidden in schools and condemned without. The spirit of critical
thinking had disappeared except as narrowly and traditionaliy
applied in religious philosophy. Muslim theology, like that of

Christianily, had to struggle with questions of faith ano reason.

Classical Islamic philosophers had reconciled the two, but the

3 t Bernard Lewj-s , The Arabs in History (London; Hutchinsen and
Co. , 1956 i New York: H Torchbooks , L957') |pp. 159-160.

3 2 UNESCO, Compulso.ry Education, p . LZ .

West,
3 3Hamilton A. Gibb and Harold. Bowen, Islamic Sociely ang_!he.
Pt. 2 (London: Oxford University nre -
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mysticisn and dogmatism of later periods made finite the definition
of truth and vj.ewed rationalism or empiricism as the enerny of faith.

"Isl-amic philosophy was in so backr{ard a state that it vras almost a

negation of philosophy. " tn

The locus of scholarship and instruction was in the Past. The

percegtion of truth and reality had no reference point in contempo-

rary life, but turned instead to an earlier age as the epitome of

perfection. Only to the extent of its emulation of the Past, of

its adoption of traditional configurations of thought and behavior

did the present have value. Departures from traditional interpre-

tation of truth anil goodness whether in thought or action had no

validity. Ideas had no autonomous value. The concept of Progress,

a willingness to nove forward intellectually, to apply rational and

scientific criteria., or to rroCify traditional standards of judgrnent

were absent from inteLlectual currents.

Such an atrnosphere marred scholarship. "The era of conpila-

tion, annotation, abridgement and imitation which had its beginning

centuries before continued with fewer and poorer Production

Throughout the Ottonoan age no Syrian poet, philosopher, artist,
scientist or essayist of first order made his appearance.t'3s

Until the nineteenth century schools from the lowest io the highest

3|+

l4iddle
Mus lim

Osman Amin, "Some Aspects of Religious
East," The Conflict of T=aditionalism

Reform in the Muslim
and Modernisn in the

Itiddie s
Texas Press, 1965), p. 91.

3 s Philip K. Hitti, HiFtorv of Syria (New York:
Macmi11anCo.]1951),p.6znoseparatepo1itica1
entity and Hitti includes the area of Palestine in his discussion
of Syria.
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educationar 1evel rsere religious schools or on a more ad.vancear

p1ane, theological acadenies, which offered denorninational r_nstruc_
tion in which secular courses narrowly interpreted were only
acceptable as the handmaiden to the study of religion.

rn contrast to the cross-cult.urar fertilization of the l,tiddre
Ages' intended isolation separated the Middre nast frora the social ,
political, econornic and intellectual sar-tations which reshaped and
modernized western Europe. 3 6

Educational objectives in Islan were indistinguishable from
religious objectives because rslami.c civilization did not clivide
life into sacrec and securar compartments. The concept of secular-
isn was a vJestern concept.

The Koran was the foundation for all study.
The Koran is l,luhammad's evidentiary miracle. fts ininni_tability has been accepted dogma since the fourth/tenthcentury. The uniqueness ... of the Book is seen variouslyin- its.prophesying of future events, the information iboutotherwise unknown incidents of the past, the fact that nobodyrivaled i.t despite the.prophet's chillenge, and tf,e unprece_dentedness and surpassing excellence of its style. at

The kuttab or primary school , similar throughout lrluslin
countries, established the motif of all- Muslim education. After
the death of the prophet and the generation which knew him, the
need for an instrument to transnit his teaching became evident.
By the ninth century the kuttab had becorne a popular school .38

3 6 UlIESco, Technical Education in Arab States, pp. 9- l_0 .37 von Grunebaum, Islarn, p. g6.
3 8 Bayard Dooge , l4gs lirn Education in Medieval Tines (I{ashino-ton, D.C.: The lrliddle
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For centuries the kuttab had a singular educational task. The

school's purpose was to initiate the young into the obligations

of membership in the Muslim conmunity. "Education, lJ.ke everything

else in the social order, was divinely ordainedl, and Like the society

it served education had the definite purpose of conilucing to
approveil cqniluct and happiness in this worlil anil eternal btiss .in
the next."3s Muslim society hail no charity school or aeademy

adjusting instruction to the social cLass of the pupil 7 though chil-
dren of wealthy families probably attended the better kuttabs con-

necteil with schools of advanced study or had a private tutor. By

custom girls usually di<i not attend school, but learned their house-

hold and social responsibilities at home. The kuttab ktas a relig-
ious school and simultaneously a socializing agency. fts course

of instruction acknowledged the brotherhood of aII Muslims, their
ilependence on A1lah, incliviclual anii collective responsibitities . 

q 0

The curriculum was unvaried. Beginning r,tith the easiest

passa{tes, the youngster memorized the Koran, learned religious
ritual and prayer. Great stress was glven to accuracy. In con-

tent, the kuttab changed litt1e from the Middle Ages to the nine-

teenth century. q r The kuttab offered no vocational training and

3 e Abdul Latif Tibawi, Islamic Education: fts Traditions andModernization into the Arab (

4 0 Joseph S. Szyliowicz, Education and Modernization in the
l{iddle East - (Ithaci, New Yorffi ,

-

pp. D4-3f,.
4 I Abdul Latif Tibawi, Arab Education in lvlandatory Palestine

(London: Luzac and Co. , Ltd. , 1956) ' p. 56.
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reading, writing and arithmetic, when taught, were incidental
subjects.l2

Arab theorists had developed progressj_ve educational theories,
but their insight into the nature of childhood, pedagogic methods

and educational objectives scarceLy affected teaching. a 3 Children

who entered at six or seven were taught by the same nethods used

with ol-der pupils. Discipline was harsh and no account was taken

of indivi<iual differences. The authoritarian role of the teacher

correspondeil to the authoritarian position of the father. Obedj--

ence, conformity, aeceptance of authority characterized the school

atmosphere.

The elementary teacher usually had little education anci iittle
prestige. ?wo folk sayings suggest the low esteem elementary

school teachers had. "Seek no advice from teachers, shepherds and

those who sit much among women;', a foolish action might lead to the

retort, "l{ore foolish than a teacher of an elementary school. ,"t tr A

typical lesson repeated without variety began rvith the teacher's
oral presentation. fn unison the children repeated what they had

just heard.. Continuous dri11s, the stress on memorization, the obli-
gation of minutely accurate performance stultified instruction. On

4 z Abu A1-Futouh Ahmad Rad.wan, Old and i.Iew Forces ilr Hgyptian
Education (New York: Teachers College Press, Columbia Universitv,
19nj , p. 62 .

4 3 Tibawi, Islamic Education, pp. 35 -46 .
r+ '+ Philip Hitti, History of the Arabs, 3rd edit. revised

(London: Macmillan and Co., \9t"61, p. 409.
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the nrimary 1eveI, understanding lost place to the insistence on

correct wording and inflection. u t

Effective transition from traditional to modern education

which occurred during the Mandate involved questions beyond a

reolacement of the curriculum. Teachers had depended. on ora1

peciagogic techniques and a uniform method. During the mandatory

era, teachers institutes had to introduce not only new courses,

but a different style of teaching. Concepts of childhood develop-

ment and psychology represented a departure from customary atti-
tudes towards children and these had to be introduced.

Ungraded classes, the scarcity of material, the poor eCucation

of the teacher made scholarship uneven. In the smaller villages
the qualiiy of instruction was exceptionally poor and nany villagers
were illiterate. q6 The dimension of illiteracy in the Ottoman Era

is suggested in a random sampling of village men tested by the

Department of Educati.on, Palestinian government, j_n 1932. Fifty-
three percent of those vho received their education before 1918

failed the Arabic written tests, an additional nineteen percent

receiving the rating "weak."q7 since women customarily received.

no forrnal instruction, the number of literate adults was verv sma1I.

"" Radwan, O1d and New Forces in Egyptian Education,
P. 62.

q5 Lutfiyya, Bayti.n a Jordanian Vi1lage, pp. 170-7I.
a7 Palestine, Department of Education, Annual Report of 1931-1932(Jerusalem: Printing and Stationery Offic€r 1933) r g. a,6.
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It should be noted, however, that literate aCults may have migrated

from their villages. Education for the majority of Muslim pupils

terminated with the kuttab but only a fraction of the school age

population had access to schools. u I

The madrasah or collegiate mosque was the higher school.

Following a course set in the Middle Ages, advanced education had

an j-nf ormal structure without a f ixed period of study, set proce-

dure or single curriculum. Students became the disciple of one or

more scholars who presented lectures in their homes or in mosques.

Not uncommonly a man might devote a lifetime to continuous study.+e

Its precise origin uncertain, the madrasah developed in the ninth

to eleventh centuries. 5 0 By the thirteenth to the fifteenth cen-

tury, their growth had proliferated throughout the Moslern world.sI

Custom encouraged students to continue their education beyond

their own country. The madrasah of fered a f lexible program vrhose

length varied with the interests and ability of each pupil. At

the completion of a course the student received a certificate ack-

nowledging his proficiency and per^rnitting him to lecture on that

subject. The quality of this higher education in Palestine by the

end of the pre-mandatory period had declined. The madrasah had

4 8 Tibawi, Arab Education in Mand,atory Palestine r p . 57 .
TibawL estimates that in 1914 a
attended Muslim private schools.

total cf 8,705 children

r+ s Dodge, Muslim Education in luledieval Times, pp. 7-9.
s o rbid, pp. 19-20.
s I Gibb and Bowen, Islamic Society and. the Vlest, Lz5'7.
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the task of upholding authority and explaining its sources ' the

Koran, theological literature, laws and contmentaries . Education

had narrorved to the fields of linguistic scienc€s, law, theology

and courses used instrumentally in their pursuit. The purpose

of study was to acquire finite and absolute knowledge. 5 2 Radwan

points out the essential deficiency of the schools.

The educative process was conceived as a process of rote
memor tzing. It was too theoretical to realize any practical
results, too authoritarian to devetop any measure of criti-
cal thinkifrg, too passive to help form active leaders, and Loo
formal to perpetuate in useful form the knowledge '.vhich it
was intended to preserve. 5 3

Looking to the past as the standard of a fixed framework of know-

Iedge, neither teachers nor students had the impetus to do creative

work or expand their understanding of the world.

Mi s s ionarrz Education

The foreign missionary school movement introduced a second

stream of modern schools in the Dre-mandatory period. I{estern

missionaries had already established centers in other parts of the

non-Christian world, but before the nineteenth century Ottoman

regulations discouraged their entry into the MiddIe 5ast. A re-

vitalization and expansion of missionary organizabions in the West'

the success of their overseas activities, the historic religious

appeal of the land, and a more favorable political climate in the

s2 Rad.wan, OId and New Forces in Egyptian Education, PP. 59-54
s3 rbid., p. 68.
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empire encouraged a proliferation of missionary activities in
Palestine. 5 {

Though t,heir primary obj ective was conversion, the establish-
ment of schools was the natural corollary of missionary activities.
Christianity historically depended on literate conrmunicants and

clergy' fn foreign countries the missionaries wished to prepare

some natives to become teachers and clerics and to reinforce the

understanding of converts. Where proseletyzation aroused local
resistance, the establishment of schools broadened the popular

appeal of the movement.5s fn addition to the practical necessity
of starting schools to reinforce the tenets of faith, humanitari-
anism and a sense of responsibilit,y to civilize animated the move-

ment. Convictions of western moral and intellectual superiority,
the belief in the potentially unlimited benefit bestowed by the

Christian religion and education influenced their work. 5 6 The

missionaries viewed their task as bringing enlightenment through

personal example, conversion and ed,ucation . s 7

saAccording to the census of L922, 73,024 people or approxi-
mately ten percent of the population were Christian. Before the
nineteenth century there were no Protestant settlements. The lar-gest coflrmunities were Catho1ic, Orthodox and Uniate. Harry Luke
and Edward Keith Roach, eds., The Handbook of Palestine and Trans-
Jordan (London: Macmillan an
pil-l4E-sl.

5 sMax Warren, The Missionary ltlovement from Britain in ModernHistory (London: S

s 6 rbid,, p. 42 .
sTRao H. Lindsay, Nineteenth Century American Schools in the

Levant: A Study of Purp
Series r rro. 5 , (Ann Arbor, Michigan: University of Michigan
Schoo1 of Education I L965), p. 28.
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The early missionaries were educational pioneers. Cultural
isolation and obscurantism had weakened the quality of scholarship
and intellectual accomplishments. Books in any language were

scarce. The t4iddle East had only a f ew Arabic "hand presses. "
fn the estimation of Antonius, the decline had begun to corrupt
the purity of the formal and written language. s 8

The missionaries were charting a new educational course.

The Ottoman government had not yet assumed any responsibility for
public education and the indigenous r r€tigious schools macle no

ef f ort to introduce modern knowledge to their curricula. Ivlany pro-
vided only the rudiments of writing, reading and arithmetic. There

were no textbooks f or chi ldren and no body of organi zed,, graded and

seguential studies. Teachers in the area had generally only modest

knowledge. The missionaries haC to devise such basic aspects of
deveiopment as planning a curriculum, training teachers and pre-

paring material. 5 e They also had to resolve the practical problems

of finding suitable quarters, winning the confidence of the popu-

lation and adjusting their goals to the regulations of the Otton'ran

government. In opening schools for girls, the missionaries were

reaching a group whose fornnal education, hitherto, had been largely
ignored. 5 o

the policies of the missionaries varied. The ability and

s 8 Antonius r
s e rbid., pp.
5 o rbid., p.

The Ara-b Ar,vakening, pp.
4l-- 42 .

39.

37 -39 .
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personal interests of nission leaiers, the availability of funds,

the attitudes of the home boards and local circumstances sometimes

halted or reversed educational work. Some conservative mission-

aries believed that an emphasis on education interfered with the

prirnary duty of conversion. According to this viewr r€ligious and

intellectual enlightennrent were not necessarily interrelated and,

giving the natives too advanced an education would be counter-

prod.uctive to the work of the church. Others worked diligently
to introduce schools and higher studies. ' t

Ottoman law regulated to some extent school development.

ivlissionaries were f orbidden to convert Mus lims and could only open

schools in Christian settlements, usually located in towns. Penal-

ties v/ere imposed on Muslim parents sending children to foreign-
sponsored schools. On the condition that Muslim children neither

receive religious instruction nor atLend religious classes, sorfle

exceptions to the rule were alloweC, as in Nabulus, where no other

schools existed.62

By the end of the nineteenth century the limited. nunber of

conversions and the popularj-ty of nission schools helped settle
the d,ebate over the relationship of education and the duty of

missions. The missionaries at least would bring enlightenment to

a local population even though proseletyzlng efforts failed. fheir
schools would. leave no doubt as to their Christian sponsorship, but

Lindsay, American Schools in the Lel'ant, pp. 153-159 .

Abdul Tibawi, British Interests in Palestine 1800-1901
(London: Oxford Univer

6i

62
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the nissionarj.es would not l-imit their vrork to religious activities.
By tl'Ie turn of the century Christian educa+-ion haC firmJ_y entered

a second phase.

Some suggestion of the scope of missionary efforts in nine-
teenth century Palestine is evident in the wcrk of the Church

Missionary Society, the riraj or flngJ.ish group. In 1895-96, ihe
society rnaintained 47 schooLs with an enrollment of 1418 boys and

089 gir1s. 6 3 Germans, Italians, Russians, French and .qnericans,

as wel-l- as tsritish nissionary socj.eties, were engaged in educat:-onai

work in Palestine.

Instructj.on in the early schools centered on relagion anC

auxiliary subjects. In the elementary school , teachers corcmonly

t.aught in Arabic and pupils studied reading, writing and arlthrnetic
as well as the scriptures and orayers. Missionary te:.tbooks

usuall-y had reliEious and moral thenes. pupils memorized large

sections of the texts and scriptures.6 a The more talented students

received extra training to grepare them to be teaching and cl-erical
assista:lts, but most schooling was on a sirnple Ievel.

In the secondary schoofs, the language of instruction was Euro-

pean and corresponded to the native language of the soonsoring

missionary body. The schools differed.

63
Ibid., p.

6 4 Linds ay ,
p. 108.

229 .

Nineteenth Centurli P.nerican SchoolF in the Levant,
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The French school-s were rnost assiduous in cultivating the
French language and cuiture often at the expense of Arabic
and native culture. Their products tended to be more French
Catholic than anything Syrian or Arab . . . By contrast the
Americans encourageC the teaching of Arabic . . . ! so oid
the Russians. In this matter Sritish practic e was more
according to American and Russian than French practice. 6 5

?he missionary educational Ceve lopment did not d,ivorce itself ,

perhaps could, not, from an allegiance to and affinity with western

civi Ltzation. The Pal estinian student basical ly received the sarne

education as his American, British, French, Ger:r.an or Itaiian peer

anc, ds a result, straddled two cultures in a society which yet

lacked the mechanism to define its own course of transplaatation.
Ivlost secondary schools irai' a literarl'bias and offereC a

preparatory lj-beral arts curricuLun ryhich tended to follow the

mcdel of education in the nissionaries' home country. French and

Italian schools oid so to a greater degree than others. Anericdrr,

British and,l.ussian schools gave greater attention to courses in
F-rabic l-i-terature , hist.orlz aird. grailtmar. The education brcught to
Paiestine was irnitative and the schools in many respects, oespite

their appeal, were alien institutions.
The trnglish schools tended to be simiiar to British public

school-s ani. several hac facilities for boarders. 6 6 Residential
quarters pernitLed the schcols to attract pupirs from distant towns

ani also were a means of inculcating the special spirit of the

school. ?he German schools were Cistinguished because their

Tibawi,
T:-bawi,

Islamic Education, f)p. 64-65.65

66 Arab Education in !4andatorlz Pa lesting , p . 62 .
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curricula provided vocational studies. The Syrian Orphanage and

the Schmidt's GirIs' College had, in addition to general elementary

and secondary courses, classes in needlework, €lectricity, "print-
ing ... shoe-making and carpentryu.6T A representative French

school was the CollEge Ces FrEres in Jerusalem, opened in 1E75.

It included a lower and secondary section which prepared pupils to
sit for French examinations. A school for girls was similar, but

also offered classes in the domestic arts. 6 I The opera Cardinal

Ferrari, maintained by an Italian missionary society, was a secon-

dary institute providing eiucation comparable to college prepara-

tory schools in lta1y. ?here was also an Italian vocational school

in Palestine.6e American and, British schools had a humanistic

curriculum; the French, Italian and German societies also prcvicled

vocational courses as part of their educational- program.t0

The missionary schools attracted few Moslem students for much

the sarne reason that Ottonnan public schools did not appeal to
Jewish and Christian pupils. Religion was a barrier. In addition,
the schools appeared to the lloslem population as an extensicn of

f oreign authority . " European po litica 1 and mi l-itary encroachment

rbid.
Ibid., p. 63. 6erbid., p. Gz. 7orbid., p. 64.

67

68
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was associateil by Muslim public opinion with European religious
and cultural interference. " 

7 I

Many of the schools opened in the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries continueC to exist during the mandate. Some evidence of
the extensiveness of missionary education work appears in the edu-

cational statistics of I92I-22. The school enroll_ment in public
and private Palestinian schools was 42,801; the enrollment in
Christian private schools was ?,434.72

The missionary movement made many contributions to the }{iCdle

East. fi introduced modern universities to the Levant; on an

elementary and secondary leve1 it. increased the number of schcols

and appreciably enhanced the quality of education; it opened

schools for girls. l,lany of these schools continued to function
during the mandate and, particularly on the secondary IeveI, in-
creased the country's resources. These were the first schools to
teach secular and foreign literature, foreign languages and con-

Lernporary sciences. The schools had courses of hi-gh quality which

taught Arabic granmar and literature. In modiff ing the content of
existing education, the movement both made available new areas of
knowledge and contemporary modes of thought. The work of the

missionaries helped to end the intellectual isolation which had

7t Tibawi, British Interests in Palestine, p. 231. The view
of missionaries pean governnents was
also prevalent in other areas. See David Abernathy, The Political
Di1emmaofPopu1arEducation(Stanford,Ca1ifornia:ffi

e.
72 Palestine, Department of Education, Statistical Tables and

Diagrans for the Schoiastic Year L945-45
menE

(Jerusalem: ?he Govern-
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engulfed Palestine for centuries. Missionary efforts encouraged.

an examination of existing values. "Perhaps more important
than language training was the mental outlook to which the
new education gave ri se . Inevitably new id.eas introduceC new

f rames of ref erence . tt 7 3 l4any leaders of the cultural and nation-
alistic revival of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries
received their education in schools naintained by missionary
societies. However, the movernent also had disadvantages.

The educational movenent inspired and led by missionaries
had some negative consequences. In a country with an already
fragmented population, missionary schools which emphasizeo

foreign languages and. cultures contributeo to the wii.ening of
cultural divisions. Denominational rivalry was also divisive.
George Antonius who describes and praises the contributions of
the missionary movemeilt, makes clear an essential failing.

Thus the progress of Western education was not an unmixed
blessing . . . It emphasised sectarian divisions and aCded. to
themr in a country where their exj-stence was - . . one of the
main obstacles to national progress. It became an instru-
ment of political penetration as vrell as a vehicle ofculture; and' more reprehensibly sti11, it facilitated and
sometimes deliberate Iy encouraged the acqui sit j-on of po-
litical power by the clergy. rn those two directions, it
was nullifying the work of the Arab reformers . .. who had
made the first stand against sectarian dissension and itsevil counsellor the potitical ambition of the ecclesiastics.It was striking at the root of the Arab national movement. 7 4

7 3 Hi sham Shirabi , {rab Intellectuals and the lvest : The
Formative Years 1875-19

7 4 Antonius , The Arab Awaken:lng r p. 9 3 .

Hopkin.s Press,
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The missionary educational development did not divorce itself,

perhaps could not, f rom an allegiance to and af finity with Tdestern

civilization. The Palestinian student basically received the same

education as his American, British, French, German or Italian peer

andr ds a result, stradCled two cultures in a society which yet

lacked the mechanism and oower to define its own course of trans-

plantation.

The influence of western education on Christians and Jews ac-

celerateC the dif ferences amongst the three religious corilmunities.

Ottoman regulations restricted the attendance o f l{os lems in non -

Mos iern schools . As a result , their exposure to modern school s and

western knowledge occurred, except for very small numbers, long

after these schools had made inroads in the other two conmunities.

In addition, w€stern culture had a less radical impact on Christian

and Jewish populations whose heritage had a western derivation.

Their economy and axiology, their urban residence, the acceptance

of secularism in Jewish and Christian conmunities abroad made

western values less d.isruptive to their lives. "In the Christian

perspective Europe appeared in a totalty different light: ft was

notr &s for the Muslim reformists, a threat to ward off, but a

model to copy . rt 7 5 As a result of the immigration of Z ioni sts , the

influence and authority of traditional Judaism was waning and,

7 s Shirabi , Arab f ntel lectuals and the ldest , g . 57
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thus, the Jewish conununity in spite of its orthodox sector ' was

in a position comparable to that of the Christian rather than

Moslen population. For the Ivloslem Arab, the nineteenth and

twentieth century movements in education underscored Lhe unre-

solved tensions between Islam and modernity and accentuated the

implications of religious differences amongst Arabs.

SununarY

In the period prior to British rule, modern and traditional

schools prepared pupils for lives shaped by religious 1aw and

duty. These religious schools \.tere the product of a theological,

medieval culture and ha<i roots deeply inbedded in the indigenous

society. Foreign missionaries and the Ottoman government intro-

duced an alternative form of schooling presenting secular courses

which associateil instruction $/ith worldly objectives ancl with

European languages and cul-ture.

Because the country had a smal1 nunber of Ottoman public schools

and because the missionary movement was a Christian one, the Mosl-em

community continued to depend primarily on the kuttab and madrasah,

the traditional lower and higher religious schools.

Centuries earlier MosLem scholarship had been vigorous, exPan-

sive and creative. Intellectual achievements had, however, de-

clinecl when cultural isolation and theological rigidity envelcped
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society. Religious education lost the breadth characteristic
of instruction in earlier centuries. The traditional course of
study in the modern era discouraged innovation and the exploration
of contemporary knowledge. The Moslem conrmunity of Palestine was

therefore at an educational Cisadvantage in comparison to the

Christian and Jewish sectors where rnodern schools were more ex-

tensive.
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CIIAPTSR III

JEWISH EDUCATIONAL HER.ITAGE

Until- the last decades of the nineteenth century, the Jevtish

c o:r.rnun i ty of Ottoman PaIesti-ne, like other religious groups, nain-

taineci a netvrorl( of traditional, religious schools l-inl<ed by a comr,ron

curriculum and sharing identicaL theoiogical-educational objectives,

but J-acl<ing a unified or formal- organization and structure. The

eihnic subiivisions witl-'in the Jewish conununity naintained their ovm

schcols u'hose J.anguage of instruction corresponded to that spoken in

the country of origin of the sponsors. Iiebrew \,ra s studied as tl-!e

laaguage of sacred literature, but its use for classroo:r. cor.ulunica-

tions was considered profane and was abjureil. A veritable babel of

tongues fractionalized school-s. :d.ucaiion concentrated on tireological-

studies narrowly interpreted and the pursuit of secular subjects

acceirtable in earlier periods was all but ignored. Instruction

ignoreC, those courses transrnitt.ing the J.argesse of secular literary

humanisrn and, similarly, disregarCed vocational training.

'Jhese traCitional institutions were closely related to and reflec-

tive of a theocrat.ic socie+-y. acceptance of values derived froin

earl-ier civilizations, rejection of independent thought and innovation,

and isol-ation fron conteriporary intellectual currents characterj-zed

both schools and societY.

Until the late eighteengs and nineteenth centuries, Palestinian

Jeviish societv and its schools \.Iere a nicrocosn of Jerrish conmunities
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throughout the vrorld si.nilarly irunersed in self-contained, religious
societies witi: only peripherai contacts with the nations in ..v-hich

they Iivei.. The Jert d.ef ineC hirnse 1 f and r'ras viewei by others on the

basis of religion and that status overshadowed nationality. By

ci:oice and by irnposition, Jevrish socLety in every country r.aintained

a high degree of separateness. Irlhile nany had a greater Cegree of

econonic self sufficiency and individual Jevs rnight participate nore

ful1y in society at 1arge, Jewish settlements in the Diaspora had

nore in cornmon rvith Palestinian Jewr]t than with non-Jerzish societies

of the native lands. Not surprisingry Jewish educational institutions
reflected this insularity and were re!:larkably homogeneous, tneir
rel-ative uniformity transcenCing geographic boundaries. .P-s a con-

sequence Palestinian Jel-rs and Jewish im.igrants to Palestine shared

a conmon educational heritage and parallel institutionsr an educa-

tional. position comparable to that of nedieval Europe.

l,Iith the elirnination of restrictive codes anC under the inpetus

of cultural fennent, Judaj.sm in the west amended its exclusiveJ.y

religious character. Theology no longer dorninated all Jetrish schools,

as it diC in Palestinerand the chal-lenges to orthodoxy createi a

diversity and o?enness no'.- yet present in tIiCCie Eastern Jewisir

icieology. For the first tinre in nodern iletr'ish history significant
ideological and national- distinctions existed. The cuitural p:ocess

differeC to some extent in l^Testern and Sastern Europe, but the

intellectual awakening affected the weltanschauung of European 'lewry
and its perceptions of Palestine. No longer was the lanC viewed only

as a sacred center for rei-igious ievotions anC study.
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The rise of the philanthropic and Zionist noverients estabiished.

a new basis for cultural contact between Falestinian Jewrl' and the

west and thj.s contact affected educationaL deveJ-oprnent. Concern

r.tith the country's poor heal-th standards and irnpoverishment inspired

philanthropic effor'ts to restore the self sufficiency of Palestinian

Jewry, to introduce nevr econonic ventures, and to establish schools

rvhich a<ided practical courses to the traditional curriculun. Inbued

with the :ratj.ona1isF.l of the centur!', Zionists aspired to create a

Jewish honel-and j-n Palestine rzithcut rraiting for the fulfillnent of

divine reCemption. The Zionists began forging a new society :.n which

innovative education had an essenti-al role. 'iheir schools becane an

instru:nent i.n the revitalization of }iebraic cultuie and the totaL

restructuring of the colununity. To paraphrase George Counts, thelz

dared to use the schools to buil-d a new social order.

The quickeneC pulse within western Judaisrn occurred at a pe:iod

of international change in the }iiddl-e East. The capitularies grantecl

by the Ottoman government to European nations all-owed a foreign
presence hitherto discouraged. Western philanthrcpic societies,
Jervish as vzell as Christian, began to vTork in the 1and. At the enC

of the nineteenth century, thousanCs cf Jewish inmigrants arriveC

whose inpelling motives for settlenent vrere nationalistic ratirer than

religious. Ehese two streams, one philanthropic and cne Eionist,
affected the fabric of Jewish society and profounilly modifieC e<iu-

cational development.

This chapter seeks to portray the Jewish educationa1 heritage,

its traditional foundation and the transformation from a rel-igious
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to a secular-religious movement.. Pre-manCatory educational inno-

vations anirnated a transition which accelerateil the incorporation

and popularization of nodern educational patterns. The chanEe

incorporated the rr-enets of noC'ern interpretations of Judaisrn and

of Jewish Falestine. l-n expanding network of contemPorary I{ebrerlt

schools in tl:e early trt'ent:-eth century reflected this non-traiitional

ideoLogy. Ivorld war I <iiminished the educational role of phil-an-

thropic societies and 1ed to the positing of the world zionist

organization as a co-sponsor with Palest.inian Jewry of a n',ajor

cluster of non-trad.itionaL schools. During the mandate these insti-

tutions rece j-ved recognition as the Eebrer'r public school systeril.

The setting

In the centuries after the fal1 of the Jev:ish conunolll!'ea1th r

the size of the Jervish population of Palestine fluctuatei. Physi-

ca1 hardship, natural Cisaster' ilolitical instability and repression

impeded a stable and continuous growth. Pietistic Jews continucusl-y

migrated to the land, but the hope of "restoration" rr-as viewed as

awaiting divine "redenption."r UnCer Ottoman ru1e, econonic and

cultural conditions varied fron one town to another, fron one cen-

tury to the next.2 By the beginning of the nineteenth century, the

welfare of Palestinian Jewry had raCicalJ.y declined ani conditions

in the Ottoman Empire had greatLy deteriorateii.

t DaviC vital, The origins of zionisn
The Cl-arend,on Press, 1975), p. 3.

(Oxford: England 
'

2 rzhak
Tlieir Land,
ffi),

Ben Zvi , "Under Otton".an Rule i517 -L9L7 , " The Jews in
ed. David Ben-Gurion (Nerv york: Doubleday and Co. ,pp. 226-253.
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Approximately fifty-five hundred Jews lived in Palestine,

in sequestered guarters of four sacred towns: Jerusalem, Ti-

berias, Safad and Hebron, and philanthropy largely sustained

them.3 In 1839 British records give this picture of Jerusalem.

The Jews in Jerusalem are in general very poor, there
are a few. . . independent of the contributions sent from
EuroPe-

Some few are engaged in Trade. . . . the extreme poverty
of the Country, and their want of protection, added to
the long continuance of the Plague, close every avenue
to the extension of commerce among them.

The spirit of toleration towards the Jew, is not yet
known here to the same extent it is in Europe....

. . . Still, the Jew in Jerusalem is not estimated in
vaIue, much above a dog and scarcely a day passes that
I do not hear of some act of Tyranny and oppression
against a Jew chiefly by the soldiers. . . . 4

Poor sanitation and disease led to high mortality rates. In

Jerusalem almost thirty percent of the children were orphans

or had only one living parent. s

The traditional Jews of Palestine considered themselves

and were viewed by diaspora Jewry as an elite conmunity, one

d,edicated to prayer and the study of the holy I iterature .

They represented an unbroken physical and spiritual chain with

ancient Judaism. The religious determinant of values and in-

tellectual currents within the Jewish communities throughout

3Howard. Sachar, A History of Israel (Uew York: Alfred A.
Knopf , L97 6) , pp. 23-24 .

4Albert Hyamson, ed., British Consulate in.Jerugalgm in
Relation to the Jews of Palestine, 2 vols. (London: Jewish

39_ 19 4L) , I:5_G.
sUsiel O. Schmelz, "Some Demographic Peculiarities of the

Jews of Jerusalem in the Nineteenth Century, " Studies of Pal-
estine Dur+ng the Ottoman Per , ed.. Moshe Ivla f Oz (Jerusalem:
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the world gave special importance to the way of life of Pal-

estinian Jewry and its institutions. By European standards,

however, their educational level was apPallingly low. 6

Palestinian Jewry still adhered to modes, ideas and in-

stitutions shaped in earlier eras and viewed life through a

conservative religious prism, suspicious of change. They were

disinterested in political and social reformation, lacked the

means to stimulate change had they been receptive to it, and

sought to preserve a specific religious culture.7 The fulfill-

ment of religious obligations fixed the rationale of the com-

munity and its members. Adherence to the written and oral law

applied to every aspect of life, personal and social. The

rhythm of the conmunity, its values and essential patterrls r

its intellectual and spiritual outlook stemmed. from ancient

traditions, the sacred literature, and proscribed duties. The

Jewish cofirmunity lived in the present so as to honor, and at-

tach themselves to, the past. Their contemporary world found

significance to the degree of observance of ideals ' customs

and laws laid down in a distant age. Conformity was expected

and a dependent, inflexible milieu created. The isolation and

self-containment of Jewry had diminished creative vitality and

tolerance.

Until the nineteenth century, the ideological consensus of

palestinian Jewry had also typified world Jewry. Even when

6Hyamsonr British Consul3t9 , 2z 428.
7 vital , origins of z i oni gm r pp , 8. -9 .
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flourishing Jewish centers developed in the diaspotd r a cross

fertilization of ideas, the movement of populations, and the

continuous sharing of and allegiance to the experiences of ttre

Biblical-talmudic ages had minimized the effect of geo-cultural

differences of Jewish life. The immediate cultural environment

was of less consequence than a common, universal heritag€. In

the late eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, however, Politi-

cal, social and cultural trends breached the traditionalism of

Western European Jewry while Palestine remained a bastion of

orthodoxy. s

The Jewish population of Palestine was composed of multi-

ple small groups separated by languag€ r ethnic and cultural

dif ferences. Iv1any of these sub-communities had their own rab-

bis, synagogues, schools r r€ligious courts and associations.

Musta'rabin were Arabic speaking Jews who had maintained an un-

broken lineage with Lhe land.e Oriental Jews , those from North

Africa and Asia, spoke principally Arabic, Persian and Arama-

ic; t o they included "Yemenites., ., Persians . e ., Kurdistanians.- . 7

BOkhafianS . . ., SyfianS, BabylonianS . . . rIvlOfOCcanS. . . . tt

Sephardic Jews, literally those with a Spanish heritage, spoke

Ladino or a Jewish-spanish vernacular written in Hebrew letters.
sDorothy Wil1ner, Nation-BJilding and Communitv in Israel

(Princeton, N. J. 3 princ&ffi--ffiiversity P

eRaphael patai, Israel Between East and West (Phila-
delphia: Jewish Pub1i .

I o rbid., p. 25 .
1 lLazar Grunhut, "The Jewish Population in Palestine, "

Zionist Work in palestine, €d. rsrael Cohen (New York: Judaean
30.
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fn the mid-nineteenth century these demographic groups com-

prised approximately seventy-five percent of the Jewish popula-

tionl 2and under the millet law <lf 1865 the Ottoman government

recognized the chief Sephardic rabbi as head of the Jewish

community. t ' All of the Jewish conmunity did not view him as

their titular head. The religious practices of the Sephardim

dif f ered f rom those of a second ma j or divi sion , the Ashkenazim,

Iiterally Jews of German origin.

The Ashkenazim spoke Yiddish, a lingua franca similar to

German, but written in a Hebrew script, and came originally

from northern and eastern Europe where three quarters of world

Jewry Iived.lb By the end of the nineteenth century they had

become the largest and most influential group in the tradition-

aI sector of society as well as the Zionist.l 5 To a greater de-

gree than the Sephardim, Eastern European settlers were initial-

ly more isolated from the general environment.tt Few engaged in
lzPatai, Israel East and Westr p. 80.
r3Israel Ko1att, "The Organization of the Jewish Popula-

tion of Palestine and, the Development of its Political Con-
sciousness Before World War I, " Studies of Palestine ouring the
Ottoman Periodr p. zLL.

laArthur Ruppin. The Jews of Today (London: G. Bell and
Sons Ltd., 1913); pp. 3 Empire contained the
Iargest Jewish population or approximately 44.2 percent of
world Jewry in 1913. The majority of immigration to Palestine
in the decades preced.ing the mandate came from this area.

tslbid, p. 283. In 1910 Jewish population of Palestine
estimated to be 861000 or 14.38 of the total, Jerusalem had
the largest Jewish population, 50r000 people. 28 r000 others
lived in smaller towns and I,000 in agricultural settlements.
There were 32r000 Sephardim and Oriental Jews, 31 r000 tradition-
al Ashkenazim, and 23,000 new settlers r. also mainly Ashkenazim.

I55. Ettinger. "The Growth of the Jewish Center in Pales-
tine Before the British Occupation," A History of the Jewigh
People, €d. H.H. Ben-Sasoon (Cambrid
versity Press, 1965) ' p. 9L7.
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trade or knew Arabic. Most were not Ottoman nationals and

thus were dependent on the protection of foreign consulsi

Ashkenazic Jewry did not have an equivalent statutory recogni-

tion as the Sephardic conmunity. r t

Ideologically they tended to be conservative and offered

the strongest resistance to educational innovation of the mid-

century. A system of smal1 organizations called KoIeIimr eth-

nic subdivisions corresponding to town or country of origin,

f ragmented the conrmunity. The strong allegiance to the Kolel

and financial dependence on it, the separation between Hasidim

or pietists and other traditionalists, institutional duplica-

tion and rivalry mitigated against the effective unification

of the Ashkenazim or Palestinian Jewry as a whole.l8

A series of events during the nineteenth century allevi-

ated some of the stress on the Jewish conmunity. The ban which

prevented many Jews from settling in Jerusalem ended to allow

a renewed cultural growth and the size of the Jewish cofirmunity

increased.l e Under new international regulations, foreign consu-

lates were able to extend their protection to Jews and security

increased.2 0 philanthropic assistance made possible the introdue

tion of economically productive work. A small number of the

traditional community moved out of their cloistered quarters

17fbid., pp. 9L7-918.
I I Kolatt , Organi_zation of the Jewi sh Population in Pales-

tine 2L4,D€r p. lL4,
3 Jewish Agency, Statistical Handbook of . Jew.ish Palestine t

ed.. A. Gertz (Jerusalem: TewIsF AgencY r Department o
tics, L947) r p. 37.

2oPatai, rsrael East and Westr P- I0'

Statis-
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and started the first contemporary Jewish agriculturaL settlements.2 r

A few newly established philanthropic schools aclded practical

courses to the traditional curriculurn. fntense hostility forceil the

closing of some, but did not end the momentum of the PhilanthroPic

schoolmovement.Theauthorityoftraditionalismremainedpara-
mount,buttheorbitoforthodoxyhadbecomesomewhatmoreflexible.
OntheeveofZionistimmigrationravastdifferencestitlexisteil
in the lives of l,\restern and Patestinian Jewry, but its insularity

hatl been breached.

Religious zionism grew out of the experience of the Biblical

Era viewed by Jervs as the apex of their civilization' The Talmud

permittedthetransferenceofBibticalvaluesandculturetosubse-
quentgenerationslivinginradicallydifferentconditionsanden-
vironments. Thus, one finils that the ethos, laws, ideals and rhlthm

ofpostBiblical-talmudiccommunitieswerederivedfrornthespiri;
tual, Iega1 anil social- concepts of an agrarian autonomous Jewish

commonweaLth in ancient Palestine or, as referretl to by Jews' the

Land of Israe1. A dream of return or redemption, often associated

with messianism, is a thread perrneating Jewish history' Religious

ZionismreceivedacontemPoraryinterpretationfromthecurrentsof
emancipation and intellectual awakening of the nineteenth century

which spawned a wordly nationalism whose realization dependeCl upon

political activitl'es' practical efforts of settlement and nation

buj.Lding, and the cultural aim emphasizing universaL Hebraic, thougb

notnecessarilyreligious,qualitiesofJudaismadjustedtorrodernity.
The zionist movement, the modern political, practical and cu1-

tural expression of religious zionism, emerged from a conflux of
21H. Sachar, History of Israel ' pp- 24-26.
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events ani ideas.

The French Revolution effected the political emanci;:ation
of Jetrs in the countries of :"lestern Europe, and the Age of
Enlightenment introduced new curlents of thought' aspirations,
anC possibilities into the .fewish corui.unities of ihese cou;rtries.
With relative secularizatian and assinilation of the .Iews Lnto
the cultures of their countries of residence, a Jewish identifi-
cation ceased to be primary, and even ceased to be internally
maintained by increasingly large numbers of pecple. Ho\.7ever,
anti-Senitism continued, even while secular.ization and assirni-
lation created the new problenr of the meaning of a Jewj.sh
identity . 2 2

For centuries religion traditionalLy interpreted haC given a singular

meaning to Judaism and to being Jewish. An ideological consensus

thus minimized the consequences of geographical, ethnic or socio-

economic distinctions anong $rorld Jer.rry.23 fn the nineteenth century

this consensus no longer existed. Disquietude at iuropeani- zaLion,

the influence of naticnalism, the reality of continued intolerance

and rej ection, p€rsecution in Eastern Europe, the search for a con-

tenporary neaning to Judaisn and to being,Jewish vt:-thout a bl-urring

of Jewish ii.entity vrere anong the many thernes contributing to the

Zionist Movement. The desire to nornalize Jewi-sh l-ife associateC r^rith

a return to self labor and to farrning, was considered possibie in

Pal-estine. Zionism embraces the late nineteentll and twentieth centurl'

cul tural and politicai rTrovenent vrhich sought the establishnent of a

Jewish state and the structuring of a whole or nornal Jewish life

without the barriers of persecution or assim:lation.

In 1897 the assembly of the Fi-rst Eionist Congress forrnulateo

the f ollowing aim: " Zionism seeks to secure f or the Jervish peopie

ttwillner, Nation-Building in Israel, p. 3t
2 3 rbid.
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a publicly recogniseC, Iegally secured ho-me in Palestine. , . . tr2 4 To

achieve this objective the Congress reconmended these procedures:

l. The proEranmatic encouragement of tire settlement of
Palestine with Jewish agricultural workers, labourers
and those pursuing other trades.

2. The unification anC organisation of all Jewry into loca1
and wiCer groups . . .

3. The strengthening of Jewish self-awareness and national
consciousness....25

The evolution of the movement j-nto an organization r,rade more cohesive

and purposeful the work of individuals and aut.ononous groups, pro-

vided an instrurxent representative of varied ideological ani national
associations, and affected educational- developnent.

?he post-1880 immigration waves were consequential not only for
their nunbers rqhich multiplieC the Jeh'ish population in Palestine,

estinated at 50,000 j-n 1900 and 85,000 in IgI4,t 6but also for their
ideoJ.ogical, institutional and socj-al contributions. Zionist
settlers accelerated the rfionenturn for change animated by philan-
thropic efforts of earlier decades and affected the prevailing or-
ganization, economy and priorities of Palestinian Jewry, anC these

alterations occurred within the orbit of internally derive<i Jewish

responses to modernity. They vJere not inposeil from without. Evoked

blt currents within European ,Jerrrish society and transplanted to
Palestine by the new settlers, the nature of the transition fron

2 uhialter
and trilinston ,

2 5 ibid.
z 6 GerLz ,

Laquer , I,, lii story of Z ioni sm
L972 i Schocken Sool<s , !97 6) ,

(Nevr York: Ho1t, Rinehart
D. 105.

Statistical llandbook of Palestine, :o. 37 .
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traditionaLisra dlrew on a language anC heritage known to the ortho-

dox conu:tunity although interPretecl by then frorn a religious per-

spective. The stress cn the land anil self Labor, the practical

efforts to establish a national Jewish homelanc, the revitalization

of the llebrew language and culture evoked the allegiance of many

observant Jews. Thus conternporary zionisrn t;hich set the ideological'

political and socio-economic cirection of the new settlements did

not lead to irreparable cleavages vrith existing society and the

acceptance of differing interpretations of Zionism made possible

the garticipation in the fiiove: ent of secular and religious Jews'

The developrnent of a rnodern school whose language of instructicn

was Hebrew vras a corollary of the practical and ideological aims

of zionism.

The language of instruction in the Jewish schools of
Palestine nrust-be only Hebrevt. For our national aspirations
in Palestine, this postulate is of course a sine qua qon.
The national regeneration of our people in the land of our
history can only begin vtith ttre revivifying of our national
language . 2 7

Educational innovations r,tere sustaineit by and also supported

broader societal alterations, nevr economj-c activities, social insti-

tutions and agricultural coriuounities . 2 I The schools lyere an essen-

tial gart of the formation of a new walt of rife and society, two

pillars on which zionism rested. The sl'mnetrical and broad

Schools in Palestine , " Z ioni st I{orl!42 7 Jacob
Falestine,

Thon, "Jewish
p. 89.

ttFor an analysis of the ccntributions of the post-1680 immi-
grants see S.N. Eisenstadt, Isrpe4 Society (London: Wiedenfeld
and t{ico l son , 19 67 | r PP . 13*22 -
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dimensions of c!:ange, the parallel growth and popularization of
schooling in rural and urban areas prevented the evor.ution of a
schism betrseen rural an. urban areas, social classes and nati_onal
groups. ?he choice of the p;ebrew 1anguage helped reduce ethnic
factionalism' Despite the differences betr,reen the traditionar- ani
nevr education both evoiveC frorn a conmon heritage. The incorpora_
tiot of traditional literature in the curriculum of new schools
increased their acceptability ancr encouraged the later incorporation
of religious institutions in a Hebrery school system.2 s

Traditional Educational Heritage

No less than the spirit and structure of traditional ,Jewish
society as a who1e, the educati.onal donain was guintessentially
religious' The history of Jewish scholarship reveared great breadth
i-n sorne periods, and a linited parochiarisn in others. The acririssi_
bility of secular subjects had fluctuated in various geographical
areas and iTistorical periods in both par-estine and the dJ-aspora.
To some extent this flux responded to external conditions, the leve'
of the broader cultural environment or the degree of assinilation.
In part the character of ed.ucation represented self_imposeC restric_
tions determining pernrj-ssible spheres of study. Knowledge, however,
r^ra s consistently viewed as the handnraiden of theorogy. Even rn the
most r-atitudinarian culturar- rnir.ieu, religion deteni,.ined the var_ues
and content of education. ?he centrifugal thene of study remained.
sacred Literature and one dominating spirit shaped ,rewish cuLture.

t e rbid., pp. zo-z1 .
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lieither science as the criterion of truth, rational-isn as a

challenge to divine revelation, nationalis$t as a competing author-

ity, nor economic growth as an instrunent of change had. led to the

secularj.zation of education or the Cisl-ocation of religious cen-

trism. From the later l,liCdle Ages until the miC-nineteenth century

a rigid parochialism d.oninated education and remained aloof from

contemporary western civilization; the anrbiance of a traditionaL
religious cornunity encouraged this isol-ation. l{evertheLess, as the

pattern of education developnent reveals, the preeminence of relig-
ious scholarship Cid not preclude historically the adnnissibility
of secular studies though as ancillarl' to theolog!'. Thus the

rej-nterpretation of Hebrew in the late nineteenth anCl twentieth
centuries could draw on classical precedents and r.rhile initially
inirnicable to observant Jews, ultimatell/ won modified support frorn

that segment of the community.

The study of sacred literature formeC the content of the curric-
ul-um at every educational 1eve1 . The Pentateuch or Torah shaped the

siner'ts and spirit of learning. Described .as a "Tree of Life" of the

Jewish peopLe, the Torah is nore than a conpendium of written Lavr.3 0

The Torah is sirnultaneous l-y a historical record., a living guide

which inspires Judaism with its ideals and its sense of connunity.

Long after the loss of a sovereign Jewish state and the exile of the

majority of its population, the Torah extended to Jevrish settler.ents

3oRobert Gordis, "The Bible as a Cultural Monunentr " The Jews,
ed. Louis Finkelstein, voL. L: The Jews: Their Historyt vol. 2:
The Jews: Their Reliqion and cuiEffil- voT.---TIe Je$rs: Their Role
In-cIvT-:-izffi (uewvork:--EEiFEraia-E-orPu-5'-
Ii=fers, Tt49;- Schocken Books, L974-731 , 2zI-42.
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separated by national bouniaries and the span of centuries the

exrieriences of the tsiblica1 age in israei, tl:e irnperative of the

covenant betrr'een God ano nan, and an ethical code simultaneousllz

inCivii.ual and social. lhe observant ,lev.' believes the Torah con-

tains Civine , absolute and imr:utable truth . S ince truth hTas inoi-

visible, and one trutn was necessarillr conpatible with another, no

conf lict ccul-c1 really exist between f ai'th and reason or science.

!c the nj-neteenth century traditionalist the understancr.ing of the

Torah energed not fron nev.r investigatj-on, but fron estabiished cort-

mentaries and interpretatior:, of schclars rvhose wisdon had ivithstcod

the test of tirne.

The preservation of the centrality of the Bible posed a dilenr'.a.

How could its wisdon and laer be extendecl to successive generations?

Its nultipie levels of neaning and a reconciliation of seeri.ing

divergencies 1ed to a body of oral connentaries, interp;etation and

Iar';. The conpil-ation of ghis wisdon is containeC in the Tainud. The

Talr,ud is a nonunental siorehouse of linowledge whose study involved

the ]avr, sciei:ce, nedicin.e and philosophy. Its first section called

tbe liishna sets forth Lav;s concerning agricul-ture' festivals, the

fanily, social leEisJ-ation, sacrificial practices and services.3 r

Cocr.if ied in the early !"li<idle ;iges, the t:ishna aCaited the innu+-able

truths of the Scriptures to chang:nE cor:Citions. other sections of

the Talnud consist of con-"entaries, interpretation and honiie+-ic

wisdon. The reC.action of the Babylonian Ta Lx"ud and the .ferusalen

t I sen z ic-n Dinur ,
Conc;uest 135 c. e-L517,

ttFrom.
tt The

Bar lioci:.ba I s Revolt to the Turk-ish
L79.,Ier"s in Their Land, F.
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Talnuc permittec the Torah to remain the deterninant of Judaisn

unCer varying circumstances ani over the span of centuries. "It

becarne the basis of alL Jewish religious and civil larv, and its

meanings and applications were discussed endlessly in serninaries

throughout Palestine and the Diascora. It shapeo every aspect of

.jevrish Iif e and became the al l-embracing textbook . " 32 It becane the

f ocus of Jewi sh literature , phi losophy ancl education .

Medieval scholarship reveals the breadth of learning possible

under the aegis of a talmudic frarnework. Philosophical studies

fLourished and reflected the openness of Jei{ish intellectual cur-

rents to Hellenistic and islarnic influences. "Out of this phiio-

sophic interpretation of rfudaism there grew a philosophic form

of religion vrhich, althouEh adn',ittiog the unquestionable au'.hority

of divine revelation, nevertheless represented a consiCerable trans-
formation of biblical ano Talmudic Jud.aism, an<i in the course of
time reached a broad circle cf educated Jews."33 The expansj_veness

of philosophical writing in the }liddle Aqes evitienceC a vigorous
liberalisrn in sharp contrast vrith the conservatisn of succeed.ing

centuries. Philosophy became consicered the foremost secul-ar sphere

and the highest forn of re[glous study. The vrork of the great
ghilosopher t{aimonides (1I35-1204) d.eterminedly reconciled faith
and reason and appeared to establ-ish an unimpeachable criterion for
further philosophical investigation anC for the continuation of
scientific studies.

" rbid., p. 1g o .
t t G,rttman , Julius , Phi losophies o!- J-u4ei em, introduction by

R. J . zwj- werblowsky , tra (llerv york : Iioll ,Rinehart and i{inston Inc. , L964; Schoclcen Books , L97 3) , pp. 53-54
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However, tensj-on existed between conservative ancl ]iberal
intellectual currents. llore conservati-ve schools of thought criti,-
cized the ernerging cosnopolitanisnr which appeared to challenge and

endanger the prirnacy of faith, As a safeguard, the stuCir 6f
phil,osoghy was a field forbidden the young and reserved for the
rnost experienced scholars.3'{ Sone schools labeled the magnificent
corpus of Mainonides heretical. To its critics rationaiisn seemed

severely to und.ermine the sanctity of theological literature anC

divine authority. In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries a

controversy erupted about the validitl' of a philosophical approach

to Judaism.3 s The preerninence of phiJ-osophy anongst secul,ar studies
ancl its acceptability were far from secure.

A combination of ci-rcurnstances contributed to a further retrench-
ment irot'l iiberalisn in pal-estine and abroad. The d:_sruption of
flourishing centers of 1ea:ning and harsh <iisabilities inposed on

Jev:ish cor,munities anirnated an inward. and insular focus. In the
west, the expulsion of one .lewish comrnunity after another, the
spanish inquisition and the general exclusion of Jews frorn uni-versi-
ties roughJ-12 displaced earlier intercul-tural contact.36 liith the
excection of a fevr Suropean cornnunities, Jeruish stucies becarne sel-f
contained at the very tine i!'estern cuitural frontiers rdere becoraino

: + rbid., p.
3 s rbid.., p.
3 'charlesCivilization, 3

2L2.
209.

S inger ,
:4JJ.

"Sci-ence and Judaisfit, " Jevrs : Role in
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nore expansive.3T The interest in the non-legalistic aspects of

the Talmud and in secular knowledge dramatically waned.38

The most nonumental accomplishments of Palestinian Jewry were

its contributions to sacred literature in the Biblical and talnudic
perioals. After the redaction of the Jerusalem or Palestinian Ta lmud

in the early Middle Ages scholarly pursuits continued, but on a less

monumentai plane. Pal-estiners pride of place in Judaism which

attracteal an exchange of scholars, stud.ents and ideas helped to
maintain cultural developrnent there and gave it a relatively univer-

sal character vrhich transcended geographic boundaries and overcame

periods of depression. The founding of nerv schools of higher learn-

ing, the proliferation of religious Literature and poetry, scien-

tific writing, medical treatises, philosophical debates, philological

work and the publication of the Masoretic text of the Bible indicate

a continuing flow of scholarty achievements during the Middie Ages.3e

The creativity of the Biblical and talnudic ages had grown rnore

modest, but Palestinian Jewry shared j"n the intellectual fruitful-
ness of the lvliCdle Ages and was nourished by irur.igration from abroad.

The rise of the Ottoraan hegemony j-n the Mediterranean basin and

the destruction of European Jewish communitieis led to a change in

3 7Ceci1 Roth, The Jevrs in the Renaissance (Phil-adeLghia: The
,Jewish Publication @escribes the scope of
Jewish scholarship in rtaly which still rersained open to new ideas.
pp. 33-37. Comr.runities in Spain, Italy and southern France also.had at
one time more general sy11abi.

3 6ErnanueL camoran, Changinq Concepts in Jewish Education, bk. l:.
,Jewish Education in Ru;s e

(New YoTFTEE-frEEfillfIEi-co.,
ffi

3 tDinur, "From Bar Kochba," p. 195, pp. 210-2U anit p. 218.
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the expansiveness of the Jewish intell_ectual world and a geograph_
ical shift of its intellectual center to Eastern Europe. I o There
scholarship tendec to become the re-investigation of the known and
pernissible; philosophy, a bellwether of culturaL freedo:n, Ios-,-
its daring' Rising Eastern European centers of learning were more
conservative and self contained than those in southern areas so
that the cultural horj.zons of Judaisrn grev, nore insular. orthodoxy
narrowly construed becar,re the Cominant motif of scholarship; the
study of the 1aw overshadowed that of phiJ_osophy. palestinian
scholarship, like studies roithin diaspora corur,unities, became in-
creasingly parochiai.

The thrust of scholarly attention turned. inward., principally
to two aspects of rellgious thought, rnysticism and lega1isn. Advo_
cates of both fields were d.rawn to palestine. Sixteenth century
Safad, one of the four holy palestinian towns, rsas renown throughout
the Jeirish worl_d for its institutes of higher learning devoted to
mystical stucies- a r rn 1557 the pubrication of ,foseph caro's book,
the Shulhan .truk, an interpretive compilation of the l_aw, became a
milestone in Jewish thought, ,'it.eciipsed every previous compila_
tion and became the most inrportant religious influence in mod.ern
.lewish history. uq2 rts great authority bound observant Jews to its
perceptions of the acceptable in practice and thought. ft vras a

0Gutmanrrr Fhilosophies of Judaisn, p. 275.
lAbraham sachar, (New york: A1fred A.1965) , pp. 233_27
2 rbid,., i? . 237 .

l{

4

Knopf,
4
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period when cultural contributions

its educatj-on became :-ncreasingly

became less

stulti f:ed .

Traditional Schools

,Jewish schools shared wittr fslamic institutions a cultural
conservatism and lack of concern with practical problems. Insti-

tutions of learning were we!1 developed, but education had lost
the iatitudinarianism of earlier epochs, confined studlr 16 narrorr't

parameters which turned away frorn intellectual boldness and en-

lightenment. Jewish and Islamic scholarship which had advanced

western progress in the lliddle Ages stood at a dj-sadvantage \./ith the

!.rest at the moment that international events brought Palestine once

more into closer cultural contact \,zith lurope.

The substance and purpose of traditional Jewish educati on

becane f ixed in the Middle Acres .'* 3 The educational ideal throughout

the centuries adhereC to one objective.

They [the *f ewi sh eeopleJ had one speci f ic aim in the edu-
cation of their children : to turn them into good, true Jews ,
who vrould. knovr the "Torah" ... who viould scrupulously keep all
the "l4j-tzvot'l r all the precepts of the Law, Ereat and small-, and
learn to love God to such a deEree that they r"oul-d I if neces-
sary, be readlz to sacrif jce their lif e for "Kiddush Fiasltem"
( thre sancti f ication of the nane of the Lord) . u u

Relig j-ous instruction becane a "means anC . . . dD end, I' a guard.ian of

the quality of Jewish lif e and an instruiaent f or its continuity . 
q s

a 3Doris Bensimon-Donath, LrEducation en Isra61 (Paris: Editions
Anthropos, !975, , p. 15.

a{Keren ilayesod, Youth DepartF-ent, The Hebrevr Systern of Educa-
tion in Palestine (Jerusalern: ilashiloach Printing Press, 1948), p.8

h sBen Zion Dj-naburg, "f:istory of Israel's School Syster," (n.p.,
1952) , nirneographe<i, p. 2.
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SchooJ-ing transnitted inherited principles, stressed character

and habit format.ion, and prepared the child for corllnunity mernber-

ship. ExacL and complete obedience to the law in both personal

and social relationships based on sufficient knowledge to partici-

pate properly in religious service were the obligations of all.

These lessons were learned in home, school and synagogue; the

school formally provided the pupii with the knowledge requireC b1z

membership in a religious society, reinforced the cohesion of the

comrilunity and stressed conformity to its modes of thought and

values. h 6

The boy entered the heder, Iiterally the room, dt about the

age of four and remained until the age of thirteen. The education

of girls was generally neglected except for what they learned at

home. The school had no fixed admission or completion requirements

so that some children began as young as three or three and a half,

and some left sehool after a few years. u 7 Children of many ages

studied together under the supervision of a teacher generally nore

highly regarded for his piety than his scholarship. '' 8 The oistinc-

tions betvreen these lower schools were s light except f or the lang-

uage of instruction lvhich corresponded to the vernacular of the

ethnic group or kollel. Since Hebrew was considered too sacred, to

be the language of instruction or conununications r the raain task of

a 6 Hain zafrani ,
Libraire D tAm6rique

b7fbid., p. zo.
h I rbid.

-/ 
rP6dagogie Juive en Terre D I Islam (Paris:

e
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the chil<lren was the translation and nenorization of sacred Liter-
ature. No ruLe governed the preparatory level of the hed.er and +-hey

varied from those comparable to a dane or primary school , to those
equivalent to compl-ete elernentary schools where the children re-
mained until they were ready to proceed to the rreshiva or seconcary
school . 

q s

The hecer was a fee-charging school privately o\{ned; the tarmuc
torah rvas publicry supported, tuition free and under communiry super-
visionl' The talmud torah tended to have a nore ori.erry progran t,han

the heder or its equivalent, the Jewish kuttab, the Lovrer schooi
popular annong Arab Jewish fa"nilies. s t

The lack of ordered studies and of graded crasses, the conpiex-
ity of the subject matter, the inexperience of young pupils, and

the uncertain ability of the teacher made uneven the quality of
instruction. Bentwich gives this c:escription of tra<iitionaL school-s

in the earLy twentieth century.

The old-fashioned cheder and the Talmud Torah in thePalestinian towns are lil<e the Cheder and i;lmud Torah else-where ' save only that here they provide the whole ed.ucationof the pupils . o.. In the CheCer the teacher instructs in alittle roon a number of boys, ranging from ten to eighty, incouples or threes, while the rest con their lessons or repeataloud what they have just learnt; his chief qualificatibn isthat he has none for any other vocation. In [fre Talmud Torah
nnore approach is made to educational method. The pupils, who

u e Simon Greenberg, "ier..rish Ed.ucational Institutes, ,, Jews :Religior] and Cu1ture, 22389. 

-
s o rbid.
t I ltrornan Bentvrich,

Fed.eration of American
Jewish Schools in palestine

Zj-onj-sts, L9L2) , pp. 4-5.
(New York:
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are more numerous r are Civj-ied int.o cl-asses i sone syi-labus
of instruction is dravrn uF, anC the Melarnmedin rvho teach
have to sati sf y the comnittee rr'ho control the institut j-on
of their Hebrew knowleige and rel igious orthodoxi' ., Other
eiucational gualifications are not often denanaei ani are
rarely suppl-ied . . . . I{odern sub j ects are altogether iEncred ,
and the excellence a i rnei. at is the knowledge of the Rabbinical
literature. Finallyr little 1;rovision is rnade f or the teach-
ing of girls ....t'

I'lore limiteo than western school-s, the heCer and talnnuC toral:

reflectei in enbryonic form a traditional, religious and lnsular
scciety.

If they had not mastered the subject at honne , the ch:- ldren

the 3ib1e and Talmudlearned. the Flebrew alphabet and then prayers,

Physicai eiucation and general courses had no place in the curri-cu-

lum with the exception of sorne arithnetic. 5 3 The sLress r./as cn

memorization and. reaiing rather than understanding. The Prophets

and the Hagriopha received scant attention anC the stui.y of the

Bible becane les s thorough as the TaLmud becarfie the center of the

sy1 labus .

The teaching process essentialJ-y depended on recitation, j-rni-

tation , and rnnemonics . 5 q The chi ldren memori zed, the lesson pre-

sented. by the teacher; constant driIl ani repetition characterized

the school day . Litt le attention was ,caid to
the adult was the model for the chiLd. Though

give eviience of sound peCagogic understanding

the age of the student;

ievii sh vrriting s

, practice generally

s 2 rbid.
s 3 Gannoran, Changing Concepts , bk . I , pp. 7-I0 .
s q 

u afrani, Pedagogie Juive, p. L7 .
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ilicl not reflect these theories of learning or insight into indi-
vidual differences of pupiJ-s. The physical envirorunent of many

schools was poor, commonly a room in the home of the teacher;
the school day rvas long and corporal- punishnent not uncofi.Jr.on.

Teaching in the lower school stressed reading and recitation;
understandinE was incidental .

The Yeshiva, the next level of the educational ladder, p!o-
vided the most promising students the opportunity to continue

their studies in a rnore intensi_ve fashion and on a more scholarLy

Ieve1. The academic program had no age linrit or fixed curriculum.
Cornmunity stipends supported the poor student and the aduit scholar.
Schools varied. Some functioned as preparatory schools for aColes-

cents, others were centers of higher studies for older students and

in the most advanced, scholars spent a lifetime in Biblical research.

Not uncornmonly a yeshiva stressed the special religious interest or

school of interpretation of its founder or head.

Though an und.erstanding of religious li*-erature stressed in
higher schools potentially opened study to nany fields of knowledge,

education in the yeshivot 1arge11' focused. on religious law and its
interpretation. Discouraging crea..ivity and di-sallowing any rejec-
tion of tradition, instruction centered. on the transmission of the
pronouncenents and comnentaries of authorities of preceding eras.

Disputations among the nost advanced stud.ents permitted originality
within fixed rules and honed the art of reasoning.

After the introduction of philanthropic schools in the last half
of the nineteenth century, a few religious schools responded
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with iredagogic improvements and a broadened syllabus. By and

large, however, students in rnost Jewish religious schools, like

their Islarni-c counterparts, receivei no practical studies or gen-

eral- courses. Schooling reinforced the parochial-ism of the com-

rnunity an<i its declining standards.

The structure of the educational lnstitutlons alloweil for
a great deal of corruption. The fact that adults studied in
the yeshivas made it very difficult to maintain supervision
over them. There vras no fixed progranme of study. Every
student, studied whatever he wished, vrhenever he wished. Sone
of the students rvere registered in a nunber of yeshivas and
received allocations fron each ... . The yeshivas did not
examj-ne their students for ability or suitability, but
accepted all applicants . "

The disorganization and disorder of the schools reduced the quality

of instruction. On higher levels of education, a narrotitly designed

program disregarded rnany aspects of Judaica other than the Iaw.s6

The criteria for scholarships were at ti:nes neglected or abused.

The orientation of the schools made no allowances for changes occur-

ring within Palestine and reflected the closure of ultra conservative

orthodoxy .

In the twentieth century religious school-s grew less uniforn.

contemporary zionism had support.ers within the observant religious

cornmunity to vJhom the practical- r"tcrk of philanthropic and Zicnist

t uMenachem Fried.mann, "?he First Confrontation between the
Z ioni st lrlovement and Jerusalem Orthodoxy a f ter the Briti sh Occupa-
tion ( 1918 ) " , Zionism: Studies in the History of the Zionist ltlove-t'].on ( IyIU ) " , [LOn ]-Sm: St'UOI_eS ].n Ene Hl-StOry or Ene zLon]str llove-
and of the ;ew

vof . f (Tel Aviv: Itlassada Publish-
ing Co., Lt.d. 1975), 1:I09.

5 6 
7, .E . Kurzwei 1 , IrloCern Trends in Jewi sh Education (lJew York :

Thomas Yoseloff , 1964)
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associations, their efforts to broaien ins+-ruction, appeared

reasonable and necessary. At first general courses were an adden-

dum to religious studies. The grorr-ing prestige of secular gyrnnasia,

the popul-arity of nontraditr.onal schooLs, and the evicient deficien-

cies of traditional education couid not by the titentieth century

be disregarded!7 at the same tine the orthodox comnunity could not

countenance the secularization of sacred studies. "It is a well-

known fact that the teachers, es?eciafly those of the Gymnasiun' and

in particular the teachers of HolY Writ, extract the souL of

,fudaism fron their pupilsr hearts by their strict ailherence to the

grotesque ideas of the nore worthless of the Biblical critics-"sI

The orthodox community couLd nost effectively countermanC the in-

fluence of secular schools by establishing as an equival-ent a

modern religious school. The first such school l"as the ?achkernoni

G1'rnnasiurn, founded in l-910 unCer rabbinic supervision. At the same

time, the orthodox cofiununitlt began to improve education in several

talmud torahs and give greater attention to the education of girls.se

Enough progress had been nade for modern religious schools to beco:ne

a division r'rithin the llebrew school system during the mandate.

The Slovement to l"lodern 3ducation

In the l-ate eighteenth

political and intellectual

and nineteenth centuries, European

currents altered the rrarp and rvoof of

s 7 rbid.,
s u rbid.,
s e rbid.,

pp. 249 -2 58 .

p. 259 .

p.D. 259-260.
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Jewish society in the west and that change had consequences for
Palestinian Jewish culture. The two primary novements were the

equalization of citizenship and status of Jews and Christians by

the progressive removal of politicai, Iegal and social barriers
against Jews and, the Enlightenment which inspired within Jewish

society a parallel intellectual d.rive called the haskalah. s 0

Emancipation transformed the position of Jeres from onLookers and

outsiders to ful1 participants in the general society. This new

identity had educational impJ-ications. Practicalit]' made sensible

some moiiification of traditional schooling so as to inclucle the

teaching of secular subjects, or necessitated a dual school- atten-
dance in which religious and general education were differentiated.
The reLative uniformity of world Jewish educationaL patterns founded

on a philosophical consensus whicll sustained traditional instruction
no longer sufficed to meet the opportunities now availabLe in the

\^/est or the nevJ view of Judaisn there.

The haskalah examined Judaism I s meaning as a contennporary

force and the rel,ationship between Jewish national cultures. 6 I The

embrace of the liberal arts and the birth of secular liebrew litera-
ture, paved the way for an examination of traCitional culture and

education. 6 2

60wi11ner, Nation Building in Israel, p. 31.
6 tliillel Bav1i, "The Modern Renaissance of Hebrew Literature, "

Jews : Religion and Culture , 2 t228-229 .
52rbid.
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The spirit of national isn characteristic of later haskalah

literature linked the movement v;ith Palestine. 6 3 To sone, forging

a secular literature anC full participation in European life were

insufficient. OnIy in a Jeviish honeland and with the restoration

of the F,,.ebrew language as a dynamic and unifying force would a

whole and creative Judaism emerge.6u 'A seminal Zionist thinker,
Achad Haam expl-ained the signi-ficant reLationship between the past

and present. "The roots of our national consciousness rest U.*n

in our historic past from which it, drar\rs nourishment and lif e, and

if it is f reed f rom them, it will cease to exist. " 6 5 The ideal-iza-

tion of the l-and and self labor , of the Hebrerv language and the

classical heritage gave a cultural and practical foundation to

nationa 1i srn .

The effect of the haskalah on Jewish educational thought h/as

similar to that of the Renaissance on nnedieval Christian patterns.

"The humanistic preoccupation vrith the pleasures of full-orbed

secular activity was rnore evocative of the Italian Renaissance tiran

of the collectivellz fornalistic eighteenth century anC iike the

Renaissance the age of the i{askalah v/as memorable for what it fore-

shadov,'ed rather than f or what it, created . " 5 6

6 3 Joseph Klausner , A llistory_ of Modern Hebrew Literature ,
trans . Ilerbert Danby, €d. Leon Simon (Westwood, Conn. : Greenwood
Press, L972 ; reprint €d,, London; M.L. Cai1ingold r1932) rpp.l00-101.

64ibid.., p. LzL.
6 sKurzweil , tlodern Trends in Jervish Education, p. 72'7 .

6 sHoward. Sachar, The Course of Mcciern 'Jerqish History (New York:
World Publishing Co., 1958), p. 199.
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The movement stj-mulated an avrareness of the potentiatity and creativ-
ity of man in this rvorld and it drew inspiration not from the exilic
literature, but frorn the heritage of ancient Judea v.'hose spirit
would be recaptured in Palestine itself blz integrating a hur:ranistic

Judaisn \.rith the nodern, secular worlC.6t

Thus the writers of the haskalah brought forward alternatives
to theoJ-ogical values and 1aw and ontological visions. Assimilation

or the compartmentalization of life into secular anC religious cate-

gories, inpl:-cit in one view, red.uced the role of Judaisn as an all
encompassj-ng force. Concerned witll the consequences of a blurred
,Ier^/ish heritage, others rejected Europeanization and sought insteaC

accommodation to the real \.7orld vrithout sacrificing Jervish i-dentity.

This school of thought sought distinctly Jewish interpretations of

universal values, a society which allowed that possibility, anC en-

couraged a -riebraic cultural renaissance. t t

The philanthropic novement tended to represent western European

ideas which found assirnilation acceptable. The Zionist and liebrer.,

school movement stressed a nationaListic and cultural Hebrai-c

renaissance. What each of these strearns shared rvas a rejection of

an other-worldly culture and eCucation. s s The study of the language,

the sciences and vocational skiLls became acceptable. T 0 The philan-

thropic anC Zionist mover.ents transpl-anted these j-deas to Palestine.

' t H . Sachar , History of r srael , pp. 8-9 .
t t rbid.
t t Simon Halkin,

Books, 1950 ) , p. 37 .
t o rbic.

ItloCern Flebrew Literature (Nerv York : Schocken
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Traditional studies rvere not abandaned though ancient Hebrew liter-
ature was, in qeneral , in the new Flebrew schools taught f rorn a

secular viewpoint.

The western oriented and secularized Hebrew schools confronted,

traCitionalists rvith a challenge to education and a way of life.
The first nev/ school s were introduced to Palestinian ,jer",rr1' by indi-
vidual philanthropists who opened religious institutions which

of fered a f ew practj-caI courses. Resistance was intense.

In l8 5 6 a Viennese pirilanthropist wanted to establish a school

for boys in Jerusalern offering both secular and religious courses.

Despite recomrrlendations from European rabbis, the sponsors of the

Larrnel school found themselves in conflict vrith the l-eadership of

the Ashkenaz ic cofitmunity , with a f e!r' exceptions , who threateneC to

exconmunicate irarents pernnJ-tting children to attenC the school. t I

We see in the house of fsrael something terrible, . . .
there are in the city of God sorTre men who vrant to build a
school to teach the youth of Israel to write and speak the
language of the land. The beginning may not seem as harmful
as it really i s . They as sure us that the school wi l-1 be
under the direction of pious Jev;s, and that the principles of
the Torah wi il be taught ; but we we 11 knor,v throuEh experience
how bitter the end will be! Science vrill becone the funda-
mental teaching and the Torah wilI be put in the backgrounC.
It vri 11 be the cause of the desertion of the Torah and the
innpiety of Israe1 .... I"Ie have therefore decided to proh:-bit
the inhabitants of Jerusalem, those pf esent and those rvho are
to cone, to attend this institution. ' '

To change the eiucation of bcys appeared to threaten an entire corTr-

rnunal edifice. AshkenazLc rabbis forbaie attendance at the school.

7 I Nima Hirschensohn, "ghe Intell-ectual Development of Pales-
tine r " reprinted. from The MaccabaeF,n. Magazine, Aug.-Oct., 1912 rp. 5 .

7 2 rbid" pp. 5-G .
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Despite the ban of the AshkenazLe rabbis, the Lamel school sur-

vived with the support of the Sephardic community, which though

conservative by European standards, was more flexible and less

doctrinaire than the Ashkenazim.

In the two decades after the battle over the Lamel, further

alterations occurred. In 1864 the Evelina de Rothschild School

for Girls was starLed in Jerusalem.T 3 The neglect of female educa-

tion made vital the establishment of schools for girls and female

education was less controversial than the instruction of boys.

In 1885 the school had 160 pupils and offered, in addition to re-

ligious studi€sr courses in "Hebrew, French, needlework, embroi-

dery . tr7 4 under the sponsorship of the Anglo-Jewish Association,

English replaced French as the language of instruction. By 1914

the school enrollment had i-ncreased to 4 5 0 students and remained

autonomous until 1953 when it became part of the Israeli state

religious school network. 7

The work of individual philanthropists evolved into a more sys-

tematic and embracive structure as organizations took over the task

of individual donors. Informally designed systems began to energe

and these provided sequential instruction from the elementary
t 3 In 1855 Sir Moses Montefiore provided classes for twenty-

five girls whose parents received a stipend. A year or two later
a representative of the Rothschild family started another smal1
school. These two early centers may have been merged with the
Evelina de Rothschild School, by far the most successful of the
three ventures. Kurt Grunwald, "Jewish Schools under Foreign
Flags in Ottoman Palestine. " Studies on Palestine During the
Ottoman Period, pp. L70-I71

7 aHyamson, British Consulate in Jerusalem , 2'2428.
7 sGrunwald, "Jewish Schools under Foreign Flags, " p. 171.
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through second,drlr levels though fewer secondary than lower schools

existed. Teachers had formal pedagogic training and courses viere

comparabre to those of f ered in \,restern schools.

PhiLanthropic societies had as their inpelling objective the
improvement of the standard of living of palestinian Jevrry. Schools

would be one instrument of social and economic reforrn. This concept

of ed.ucation as an instrument of change reflected nineteenth century

western theories which tended to Cisregard the values of non-European

schooling and accept educatj,onal transplantation as a slmpi.e vehicle
for bridging obvious cultural gaps. Thus religious studies, even if
understood as intrinsic to the community, assumed a no more central
position j.n the curriculum than secular courses. The language of
instruction and cultural emphasis of all but one association t^/ere

European. With the exception of vocatj.onal- courses, the introduction
of rnodern schooling occurred initially at the expense of ignoring

the indigenous environment.

This schism, however, did not have consequences for the develop-

ment of Jewish education parallel to those of Lrab educational i.ris-

tory. First, by the end of the centurf inmigration was altering
the Jewish corununity and European educated settlers found the change

natural . Since nodernj-zation took place simultaneousJ_y in political
and socio-economic spheres, a s!ryflnetry existed between schooling and

other public processes. A1so, an indigenous Hebrev, school movenent

began in Palestine and grew nore important than philanthropic
systems. These schools were relativel-y independent of foreign cu1-

tural inf l-uences and tbe transition fron traditionalism und.er native
guidance .
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A leader in the philanthropic field vras the Alliance Israijlite
universelle, a French association, forrned in 1860 to aid disadvan-

tageal Jews, which continued to administer schools during the manda-

tory era. The Alliance opened Palestiners fj-rst agricultural
institute, introduced trade schools, and vocational workshops, and

provided education for boys and gir1s. A1liance policy wavered

from an initial interest in encouraging the use of Hebre$r as a

language of instructionT6 to a later emphasis on the French lang-

uage and culture. Whil-e its vocational schools attempted to accom-

modate instruction to the Palestinian environment, the European

ethos of the school drew Zionist criticism. Despite the opposition

of the orthodox community, the Alliance cluster of schools developed

throughout the country. In 1885 the Mikveh Israel agricultural
school had fifty boarding students. Its syllabus incluiled three

languages, Hebrew, Arabic and French, trade and agricultural" courses.

Another Alliance institution had 150 pupils. Its curriculum in-
cluded four languages, science, six craft and trade specialties, and

general studies.TT rn 1912, the Alliance rnaintained a school en-

rollment of 2,000 in the major tovrns ancl many agricultural coLo-

nies.Ts uThe Alliance teachers carrv furthest the introduction

7 6 Jack Fellman, The Revival of a Classica1 Tongue: Eliezer Ben
Yehuda and the Modern t@

7 7 Hyamson, British Consulate , 2 z 428 .
7 I Zionist Organization, The Struggle for the Hebrew Language.

in Palestine (Wew York: Feder
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of the foreign outlook, and have the least regard for the tradi-

tions and feelings of the people for whom they provide; just as the

French in their colonies strive to set up another little France r so

the Alliance strives to set up a French primary or secondary school

in Jaf fa and Jerusalem .tt7 e Another criticism noted that the organi-

zation "did not look upon Palestine as providing a plan for the

future, a place for Jewish immigration, even if only for a small

f ragment of the Jewi sh people . The land si-mply presented a sphere

of educational...activity, such as the Ba1kan States, Morocco, and

many other countries.tr809 similar disenchantment arose towards the

German philanthropic agency.

In 1901 the newly formed German-Jewish philanthropic society,

the Hilfsverein der Deutschen Juden or Ezta, began to turn its at-

tention to educat ion in Palest j-ne . By 1913 , the association sup-

ported 27 schools which included a teachers training seminary af-

f iliated with the Lamel School , and kindergartens in which chi Idr=n

learned Hebrew. I I To a greater extenE than the French supported

schools, the Hilfsverein system initially encouraged the teaching

of Hebrew.s 2 "In clearly expressed opposition to the Alliance
I sradlite Uni-verselLe , it [Hilf sverein] began work 7 . . . oD the

principle that it must adapt itself to the wishes and needs of the

native population...its program for the Palestinian schools devoted

7 e Bentwich, Je:vish Schools in PalesFine , pp . 6-7 ,
I0O. Thon, "The Zionist Programme and Practical Work in

Palestine, I' Zionist Work in Palestine, p. L4 .
ElMoshe Avidor, Education in Israel (Jerusalem: Jewish

Agency , L957\ r p. 18.
s2Bentwich, Jewish Schools in Palestine, p. 7.
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rirore and more attention to Flebrew. " I 3 In L9O7 the organi zation

reported:

Hebrew, in fact, has devel-oped into a living language.
It is the language of instruction in the kindergartens ani even
to some extent in the schools, nct only in the religious butalso
in the secular branches. Since a single language is a prac-
tical need in instruction and in the childrenrs interccurse
rvith one another, and since some of the children bring a fair
amount of previous knovrledge of iiebre$t to schooi stith then,
it proves to be the nost natural language of intercourse for
chilCren who are a congilonerate of Ashl<enazinr (hone language
Yiddish), Sephardirn ( horne language Ladino) , Yeritenites (home
Ianguage Arabic) , Moroccans (hone language an Arabic dialect) ,
Persians, Caucasians, and immigrants fron Bokhara. In this
vr'ay the great difficulty of instructing such varied elements
together was overcone. Beside this practical advantage, it
possesses high rnoral value in the case of the Orient.o"

The ililfsverein later nodified its attitude towards Hebres, as the

language of instruction and, in doing so r provoked a controversial

storrn. -

A fourth

Hovevei f, ion ,

conmittee was

re j ected tire

philanthropic group, the Odessa Comrnittee of the

gave new direction to philanthropic activities. ?he

a Zionist association with nationalistic objectives,

indiscriminate transfer of European intellectualism

anC actively supported tire revitalization of the l{ebrer.r language as

quinLessential to the establishment of a Jewish honeland. It pro-

reoteC migration to Palestine , the f ounding of agricul-tural co lonies

and community self government, steps supportive of eventual statehood

Its educational activities rrere a corollarv of these interests. s s

8 3 Zionist Organization, Struggle f or the iiebrew Language, P. 11.
8qfbid,, p. 13.
I sM. Glucksohn, "fhe Work of Chovevei Zion, "

Palestiner pp. 160-I61 and pp. 165-16S.
Zionist Work in
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The Odessa CoNnittee supported the organization of a Pales-

tinian Hebrew Teachersr Association, an innovative concept. The

association actively partj-cipated in the Hebrew School movement.

Teachers functioneil as p).anners as well as participants in pedagogic

change and the union had significant influence in this period as

\te11 as duri.ng the mandate. The Comnittee funded liebrew programs

in schooLs and kindergartens, subvened a school for girls in Jaffa,
the first j-nstitution to conduct a1l classes in liebrew, helped to

finance the ilebrew G)'nnasium in Jaffa, the first mod.ern ijebrew

second.ary school , and opened schools in the new agricultural col-
onies.86 In addition to these contributions, the Odessa Conmittee

gave encouragernent anC coherence to the work of the individuaL

liebraists and set a preced,ent for both Zionists' assumption of

responsibility for education and active conrlunity representation in
policy planning. A sense of partnership rather than paternalisn

existed, a remarkably innovative phenornenon in the early develop-

mental phase of mod.ern schools in the area.

The task of creating modern Hebrew schools was formidable.

Teachers 'l acked training and textbooks. In teaching Hebrew through

Hebrew, students and instructors were using a vocabulary newly

created, stil-I rcissing many word.s. Parent,s had to be convinced of

the souni.ness of the innovation. PeCagogic problerns r'Jere constant.

85rbid., pp. 168-170.
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In a heavy atmosphere, without books, expressions, words,
verbs and hundreds of nouns we had to begin. . . teaching. lt
is impossible to describe. . . under what pressure the first
seeds were planted...The Hebrevr teaching materials for e1e-
mentary education were limited...We were half-rnute, stutter-
ing, we spoke with our hands anil eyes.87

The first schools offered primary classes in which teaching methods

and. courses were irregular. I I Despite these obstacles, progress con-

tinueil. The years between 1888 anil 1910 witnessed the estabLish-

ment of Palestiners first Hebrew school, the formation of a Hebrerd

teachers! association, the introduction of Hebrew kindergartens,

the acceptance of Hebrer.r as the language of instruction in the

schools of the new agrj-cultural communities, the creation of a con-

temporary heder with a secular-reIig ious curriculum taught in He-

brew, and the establishment of a Hebrer{ elernentary-secondary school

in Jaffa and Jerusalem. I s

Each of these steps established the practicality of the Hebrew

language and the Hebrew school movement, stabilized its growth and

popularized the trend. The kindergartens provided an opportunity

to raise a generation of pupils for \,rhom llebrew was a naturaL

cfassroom language. The teachersr association fashioned pedagogic

methods and actively championed the embryonic schools. The farming

settlements had been the first to accept Hebrew as the language of

instruction in their schools, but the urban population also became

raaan# i rra

8 TQuoted in
I I rbid..
I e rbid., pp.

Fellman, Revival of a C1assica1 Tongup, p. 99.

98-105.
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?he establ-ishment of the glannasia shorred that successful secondary

schools need not depend on a foreign language. Since the najority
of the population vras urban, the breakthrough in Jaffa and Jerusalein

kept the change from being perceived as a li:rnited rurai school pro-
gram. Fron an idea without an institut.ionali zeC. forn, the contemgo-

rary Hebrew school had becoree a reality. The transition from tra-
ditional to secular education was stabilizing and achieving popu-

larity. Earlier educational struggles had pitted the pietists
against the secularists. Norr a new educational confrontation eru;:ted

amongst the supporters of rnodern schools over the role of Eebrew as

the me<iium of instruction.
The apex of the controversy between ljebraists anal Europeanj_sts

erupted in 1913 when the Hj.lfsverein had decided to build a tech-
nical institute in I-laifa and a realschule or scientific secondary

school. Pl-ans for the ?echnion, to be the most advanceil center of
learning in the country, attracted support from Jews in many coun-

tries and a great deal of attention within palestine. protracted

discussion centered on tlle language of instruction, Iiebrew or
German. Throughout its systen the liil_fsverein appeared to be

shifting 1ts earlier emphasis on Iiebrev/ to German. The language

conflict became exceedinEly divisive and assuned s]ryr.bolic impor-

tance. Discontent with the Hil_fsverein rnounted and in the sununer of
1913 a convention of t.eachers resolved: "The fundamentals of our

natj-ona1 education demand that all subjects be taught in Hebrew.

The convention, therefore, makes it obligatory upon the members of
the ?eachers Unicn to fight rvith all, their por.rer against instruction
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of secular sub j ects in a foreign tongue . tr e 0

At a meeting of the Kuratoriun or administrative boarC in the

fal1 of 19J-3, proposals to insure the importance of Hebrevr failed.e r

At the sar':re tirae, the governing body decided against selecting "an

official language of instruction," recomrnende<l that l{ebrew be one

of six languages taught, be thoroughly cultivated for religious,
literary and conversational- purposes, but "that the applied sciences

be taught in cerman in order to connect the pupils, through the

medium of one of the great languages of mod.ern culture, with the

scientific development of rnodern tirnes. "s2

The llebraists rejectecl tl,e pride of place given German in

the curriculum. Protests occurred throughout Palestine. In a dra-

rnatj"c confrontation in Decernber with the head of the Hilfsverein,

teachers were fired, the police and the German consul were called in
to support the firings. Resignations of teachers and pupils fol-
lowed throughout the Hilfsverein system. e 3 Frorn these ranks came

more pupils and faculty for ilebrew schools.

The pressure forced the ilil-f sverein in February l-914 to change

its proposals. Irrithin four years of emplo1'nent each teacher pleilged

"!o master liebrerv, " Hebre$r becarne the mediun of instructj.on for
mather,ratics and physics, and after the compl-et,ion for the first four

e 0 Zionist Organi zation , Struggle for the Hebrevr Language r p. 16 .

s I rbid., p. 27 e 2 rbic, pp. 23-24 . e 3 rbic., pp. 18-49 .
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year class, a revier,r vrould consider using Fiebrer'l for other advanced,

subjects. eu

The resolution of the language conflict reversed. the gosition

of the ilebrew and philanthropic schools. ?he Hilfsverein never

regained its stature. Several of its schools closed during the

struggle reopened as Hebrew institutionst nost of the teachers and

more than hal-f of the pupils left the Hilfsverein system to join the

new schools. s s The zionist orqanization assu:ned a principal role in

the maintenance of an expanding liebrew school systern. Conprising

representatives from the Zionist Organization, the Teachers' Associ-

ation, and the popular groups, a nervly created, board of education,

Va'ad lia Hinukh, supervised the Hebrew school cluster. In 1918

the board supervised a systen of tl.,'enty-seven schools. e 6

The outbreak of l^Iorld War I maCe even rrlor€ important the nevt

educationa I partnership and adCed morflentura to its f ledgling systern.

During the war, the German-sponsoreC lii If sverein could no longer

maintain its institutions. These schools, a few Atliance and inoe-

pendent academies j oined the ilebrer+ school organi zqtion . ?he war

halted nrost foreign contributions and educational services suffered

enormously. Responding to much needed he1p, in 19I8 the Palestj-ne

Zionist Executive formally established a departrnent of education

eqlbid., p. 70.
esrsrael Cohen, "The

Palestine, " (n. d. , n. p. )

thronigle (London: 1918) .
e 6 Bentwj,ch, Education

Gerrnan Attack on the
pp. L5-L7 , reprinted

Hebrew Schools in
from The Jewish

in Israel, p. 15 .
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vrhich institutionalizeC its responsibilit,ies and the coalition with

the local cotTlrflunitlr.

Summary

The success of the philanthropic schoois in the last quarter

of the century posed the initial contrapositj-on to the entrenchnent

of traditionalisrn. As the acceptance of secular stuCies increased

a cultural Cilernrna arose. Foreign school-s offered a clear alterna-

tive to sacreC studies, but they presentei a European oriented cur-

ricul-um rorhich created a culturaL dichotony between education and

the environrnent. Their objectives aimed at the improveraent of social

and economj.c welfare but in this Prograril Jewish studies had a secon-

ciary ro1e. ?hey did not seek to create an identifiabie iiebrer"t cul-

ture and their emphasis on English, French or Gerr'.'.an cultural para-

digms ailded to communal cilvisiveness.

The Hebrew sehool movement sought to forge a national cufture

and, therefore, their educational goals <iiffered fron those of both

traditional and philanthropic groups. The nert' systen provided an

alternatj.ve to the atomization of foreign and traditional schools,

a single system tolerant of diversity, but stressing national unity.

To d,o so they used a foundation which incorporate<i the famiLj-ar

Bibl_ical studies which for centuries had sustained Jervish connunal

1ife, and thus established a measure of relative comnonality vtith

religious schools. An irreParable schisrn had been avoided.

?he significance of these events became clear during the l'ran-

date rvhich recognized llebrel,'t as one of the three official- languages

and ilebrew pubJ-ic schools as a second official system. Adrainistrative
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experience and educative initiative, supportei locally ani lry the

Zionist organization, enabled Palestinian Jewry to remain nore

independent of both the Palestinian governnent and philanthropic

as soc iations than Pa lestinian Arabs could be . The Jewi sh cofilr$uflity

iid not face the dilernma of acceptinE a nodern education pl-anned

for them by others, rvtth all that dependency implies. To a greater

degree than missionary and philanthropic societies, the Zionist

organization shared the interests of the local population and en-

couraged its autonomy.

Educational innovation v/as one aspect of nore general social

change. This parallelism in vrhich both schools and society nade

the transition to modernity helped to accefe.rate the tenpo of eCu-

cational expansion. The influx of European irnmigrants fanil.iar rvith

r,irestern institutions, processes anil ideals minimized the likelihood

of a growing educational elite rrthose cul-ture differed frorn that of

the majority of the population. A s)rnnetrical educational-social-

econornic Arowth, the intrinsic relationship of education to popular

aspirations, a rel-atively higl"r rate of literacy anil the means for

its continuation vrere advantages which pre-mandatory developments

allowed PaLestinian Jeriry and which Palestinian F-rabs lacked.
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CI1APTER IV

ARAB EDUCATION AND SOCIETY

The British administration of public schools using Arabic

as the medium of instruction began under the auspices of the mil-

itary government during World War I and became de facto the Arab

publi-c school system. The government school system functioned

completely under the jurisdiction of the mandatory government.

In the absence of popularly elected national governing bodies,

the population had no legal mechanism or political- institution to

effect the development of the public school system. Nationalism

broadly interpreted is inseparable from education.l Isaac Kandel

explairrs r " If the meaning of nationalism is most adequately de-

fined in terms of culture and ideals, it, becomes clear that there

is scarcely any problem in education that is not in some way or

another affected by it."2 In this context, educational develop-

ment in Palestine was reflective of two streams of nationalism,

that of the local population and that of the government in power.

The government did not view education as the political

and social imperative implicit in the concept of the mandate

as a temporary trusteeship period preparing the people for

independence, While the more independent Jewish conmunity

closely integrated public education and nation builditrg r

clearly identifying Zionist and educational ideals, the gov-

ernment sought to neutralize Arabic nationalism. The

lIsaac L, Kandel, Comparative Education
Mifflin Co. , 1933; reprint ed. Westport, Conn.
Press Publishers , 19 7 0) , pp. 10-13 .

2 ruido pp. 11-12 .

(Boston: Houghton
: Greenwood
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role of the mandatory power in determining the course of education

was clearJ.y a major one. The government directed qualitative and

quantitative development. A second deterrniner carrre from v;ithin
Arab society. l'landatory educational- history was also reflective of
the land and the peoFle.

Until the mid-nineteenth century the Arab and Jewish comnunities

follorved a para11el pattern of traditionaL education. In the second

half of that century and in the twentieth, the Jewish communiiy of
Palestine under\,rent rapid transformation in which the modernization

of its public and social institutions occurred. fnmigration frorn

the tr'lest spurred these changes and yielded a growing population
accepting of vJestern political, social- and economic mechanisms and

technology and modes of thought. Thus in the pre-mandatory period,
Parestinian .lehrry were able to establ-ish the foundations of a modern

school system and, during the mandate, were in a position, largely
independ.ent of government control, to continue to shape education.
ilewish society determined its own priorities. Financial assistance
from abroad, the greater per capita wealth of the Jewish community

and its educational heritage made possible the nearJ.y autonomous

state of the Hebrew school sys'!-en. Itithout comparable resources and

institutions, Arab Palestinians were far more dependent on the govern-

menE .

The mandate for Palestine allowed the government broad discre-
tion in designing public policy and interpreting its obligations to
Palestinian nationaLs. The linitations on popular representation
within the government imposeil a political and cultural separation
between schools and society, a cleavage inevitable in a system in
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rtlhich non-Palestinians Cetermined priorities, financial allocations,
the curriculum, the administration and the pace of expansion. ?he

conflicting aspirations and differing values of the governnent and

the populace did not allovr the development of a bona fide national
system. The Arab sector desired, but didl not have the educational
autonomy of the ,fewish sector and the management of schools had

political inplications. The government rs interest in naintaining
its authority in Palestine, its resistance to ,.l,rab nationalism and

attempt to divorce it from instruction, its failure to achieve

universal edueation, its special attention to Engtish literature
and history made the publi.c school appear to its critics to be an

extension of colonial imposition which overshadowed the benefits
wh!.ch public education introduced. The assertion that manciatory edu-

cation r,ras merely an extension of colonialism is a narrow one, how-

ever, and discounts the relationship between the school and the

indigenous environment, influences independent of officiai policy,
and the universal characteristics of a modern school system r,vhich

necessarily drew on western precedents since the Arab vrorld <iid not
have a well established modern Arab school structure.

Notwithstancling its grievances against the governmen!, the Arab

conununity was responsive to the public eCucational_ system. .tpplica-
tions to public schools reguLarly exceeded adrnissions. Ln J_944, for
exampLe, town schools accepted 53 percent of the applicants and in
the follorving year, 54 pereent; figures for village schools were

70 percent and 72 percent respectively.3 As officially reported

'PaLestine, Department of Education, Annual Report of 1944-. 45(.Ierusarems Government printing and Stationery oftice, IgZEj,-g: -3.
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these statistics did not ref lect ',the J.arge numbers who though

eager for schooling do not apply, either because there is no Govern-

ment school in their village or because rrhether in town or village
thel' sEg no chance of being accepted.,'q Thus the Annua1 Report of
1944- 45 noted, "Generally speaking the zeal of parents anil chi.I-
dren for education prevents .wastage,,,a problem in the earlier years

of the mandater"and great <iifficuJ.ty is experienced in removing chiJ.-
dren from school after compl-etion of a fixed period of schooling in
order to make room for the next school generation. " s Acceptance of
female education was initially difficult for the government to
stimulate for Lrab society gave priority to the education of its
sons. The principle of educating girls gained acceptance more

s lowIy .

In addition to rejecting the governmentrs coNnitment to a

cautious rate of expansion and urging a more rapid rate of growth,

the major concerns of Arab critics vrere the paucity of the education
budget and the government's fiscal_ policy, the failure to transfer
responsibility from governnent officiars to the Arab community and

the denationalizing qualitl' of the curicuLum.6 As James Colenan

points out, these were the basic criticisrns of colonial education
in general-.7 In an analysis of eCucational development in col-oni.aL

+ rbid . s rbid.
sTibarvi, Arab Education in lvlandatory Palestine and i(halil Totah,"Ed.ucation ir-r nffiof-Effeffiffiof the American Academy ofPoliticar and social sciencE-,-' m;Cuss paTtstlffian

nffionaTI
' Col-eman, Education and Political ._Devel-opment, pp, 35-36 "
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areas Coleman notes, "Quantitativel!/, the charge is rather convinc-

ingly documenteC ... by statistical comparisons of figures showing

school enrollment and governmental" support f,or education in the pre-

colonial and post-colonial periods. "s A comparison of the course

of public educational development in Palestine under British rule
with the post-mandatory era sustains Arab criticism and gives further
evidence to support Colenanrs assessment. School enrollments sub-

stantiaLly increased in both Jordan and Israel in the decade

foJ.lowing the manCate.e In addition, Israe1 enacted legislation
providing universal compul-sory education almost irmediately after
the State achieved independence and Jordan did so a few years later.

The qualitative charges against the nandatory government relate
to the nature of a system which rnade no provisions to encourage

local autonomy. In essence, British officials made all primary

educational decisions. In the estimation of one critic, "One of
the great handi.caps of Arab education - and this applies to
Government and i'{ission schools alike - was that it was not indig-
enous, but was dependent on direction from above and from abroad,

8rbid, p. 35.
tU.S. Department, of liealth, Education and lielfare, Office of

Education, Israel a t{odern Education Eystem, by Rand.olph L. Braharn(I^Iashington ffice, I9G6), p. 33
and Dalal steitieh, ''Education in Jordan, " (Ed. D. Dissertation,
Utah State University, 1958), p. 38. After the Dritish left Pa1es-
tine, the country was incorporated into the states of fsrael and
Jordan,
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both in its adrninistration and its content. "l o The near autonomy

of the Hebrew school system permitted a close identification of

schooling and Zionist aims. Hebrew studies had more prominence

in the Hebrew school curriculum than did Arabic stud.ies in govern-

ment schools and the studies of western culture were less central

in the Hebrew system than in the government's program.l I Schooling

did support the development of the indigenous culture, but not to

the degree acceptable to many Arab critics. The grovernment tried

to divorce education from Arab political interests and link it to

its own. Despite the intention of the government, education stim-

ulated nationa lism, although schooling did not have the unf ettered

association with popular ideals possible in an independent state.r2

While acknowledging that the "policies of imperial powers. . .

were mainly self-servirg, " Coleman concludes: "The actual pat-

terns of educational development during al. colonial period do

not, however, seem to have resulted sole1y from calculated imper-

ial self interest. " 1 3

fn Palestine, although the government's educational policies

were linked to British interests, some of those policies simulta-

neously advanced Arab interests. The government introduced teach-

ing in the medium of the Arabic languag€ r an innovation which ad-

vanced Arabic cultural obj ectives and had a transcendent national-

istic value.

1 0 Bentwich, Education ir] Israel r p. 20.
I I rbid., p. 2L and p. 25 .
t2UNESCO, gompulsory Education in the Arab States,
I tColeman, Education and Political Developmentr p.

p. 52.
36.
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The study of the Arabic language and literature in
recent times revived awareness of the 'past gloriesr ...
and the Arabs began to take pride in the role their ances-
tors had played in the establishment of the Islamic empire.
This 'historical memory, t a blend of fact and vivid imagina-
tion, became an import,ant ingredient in Arab nationalism,
since it created, in the minds of young men I a sense of com-
pelling duty to restore these glories to their people. t h

The government tried, but could not stem the impetus to national-

ism which schooling encouraged, and by establishing a system accept-

able to both Moslems and Christians, it promoted a sense of unity

anongst the Arab-speaking population. Secondly, it must be noted

that some of the problems of the mandatory era were characteristic

of both Hebrew and Arab public schools and continued to be prob-

lems in the post mandatory era. The shortage of teacheEs r the

imbalance of facilities for literary-linguistic and vocational

instruction, the competing demands between more extensive primary

schoo Is and the more selective second,ary institutioos r the race

between the population explosion and school expansion are issues

which typically burden educational growth in developing areas which

seek to build public school systems in a relatively short time.15

From the point of view of modern educational history, Palestine

was suffering a historical disadvantage. Whereas public schools

in western count,ries had evolved over a period of centuries, the

Palestinian public school system was in its infancy and was the

! oMaiid Khadduri, Politica1 Trends in the !,!qb Wc!.lq (Baltimore:
,lohns ttopkins Press, 19 1 , P. 23.

I SUNESCo, Compulsory Educatj.on in the Arab States, pp . 27 -33
and Braham, rsr ffi=I58.
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Lrroduct of sud.den transplantation not of an indigenous evolu-
tionary pattern.

The Land and the People

the Arab population had religious and political agencies which

at varying times during the mandate emerged as the chief representa-

tive of the community.l6 Hovrever, Arabic society did not have the

political institutions conparable to those in the Jewish cornrnunity,

the constituent assembly and national council, which were able to
assume responsibility for a national system of e<lucation. Religious

organizations served. different MusLim and Christian constituencies,

and their schools were denominational . The Arab Executive and its
successor, the Arab Higher Comnittee, never assumed the myriad tasks

of the Jewish Agency. Political partj.es did not have the sane socio-

economic functions as those of the Hebrew parties. riihile unifying

Christians and Muslims, the Arab nationalistic movement faltered

frequently under the antagonism of two proroinent families who com-

peted politically and the movement did not bring about a reform of
the internal social apparatus of Arab society.l T In addition to
these organizations, the Arab pogulation had local- councils which in
a few areas established schools, but their 1eve1 of work did not

evolve into a coordinateil independent netvrork. The groups within
Arab society which maintained schools were prirnarily religious and

did not represent the total population. The structure of Arabic

I6Royal Institute of International Affairs,
Palestine 1915-1945 (London: Oxford University

Great Britain and
Press, 19 46 ) , pp. 25-

17i(hadduri, Eqlitical Trends in the Arab rygflqr p. 22.
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society, in which religious orders and the fanily continued to have

broad social and quasi-political functions, contrasted rvith that
of the Jevrish community in vrhich the syrnagogue and the family, ex-

cept for the ultra orthodox, had less diversified roles whiLe those

of modern, talestern social- and political i.nstitutions i.ncreased in
scope .

The mandatory government impeded the development of a national-J-y

representative Arabic organization by forcing the dissolution of the

Arab I{igher CorTmittee and exiling its leaders.I I The Arabs in turn,
as did the Jews, rejected several attempts by the governmerrt to

establ.ish an elected national governing body.ls Thus no national

body existed with responsibility for the course of education, with

the influence to increase public funding of schools, or with the

authority to establish an educational code. The structure of

society and the government, the high degree of personalism in gov-

erning affairs, and the dependence of the population on public

serviees impedecl the grob/th of an alternate school system.

?he supreme Huslim Council-, the highest representative Muslim

religious body, adninistered waqfs and waqf funds. $Iaqfs vrere

land holclings used as end.owments for public welfarei "the insti-
tution of waqfs was the main nethod...by Mustim society to neet the

needs for public education, religious education, anil social wel-fare

activities. "20In an analysis of waqfs, iI. Khayat concl-udes that

18rbid., p. 29.
I e Hur ewlEz , The .SFrgggle_ f or Palestipe, p. 52 .
2 0 Habeeb Khayat , "Waqf s l-n Pal estine and. r srae:!-

ottoman Reforms to the Presentr' (Ph.D. dissertation,
University L9621 , p. 1.

From the
American
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despite greater nutr.bers suggested by some *actually no more than 24

schools received subsidies from the waqfs at any time and all in all
represented a small anount of the waqf budget. "2t These figures do

not include the kuttab, the traditional primary religious schoo1.22

In acldition to these schooJ.s, the conmunity had thro other groups of
non-public schools, those sponsored by Christian denominations in
which the language of instruction usually corresponded to that of
the European sponsor and a snall nurnber of schools maintained by

Iocal committees. fn these, }irabic $/as the language of instruction
and the curriculum gave more attention to national history and

current events than did the syllabus of the government system.2 3

One ,rrab educator described the symbolism of these schools though

not many achieved the standarcls of the government system.

Humble as these elementary schools may be, they can boast
of independence and self-respect. Their funds come from the
soiJ-, they are not foreign and their management is native.
These, as well as the Christian national schoolsrare considered
by the Arabs as rnationaf institutions, and therefore the
bulwark of Arab patriotism. One should like to see them mcre
adequately financed and better adrninistered, as they represent
a healthy consciousness of independence and self-support.2q

Tibawi viewed these schools as "a new type of national school" viith
the potentiality of transcending religious differences and. forging
a sense of national unity. 2s In 1945 to 1946 43,995 arab pupils

2lrbid, p. 1oG,
ezrbid., p. 107.
23Tibawi, Eoucation in $tand.atory pa.lestine, p. G5.
2aTotah, "Education in palestine,,'p. L6Z.
2sTibawi, Education in llandatory palestine, p. 65.
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attended private schools; 29 1236 were enrolled

institutions and L4 ,649 attended llus1im schools .

in
26

Christian

Private school

enrollment was approximately one half of public school enrollment.

Arab society could best be describeil as "semi-feudal ."27 At

the apex of the social pyramid were a small nurnber of ltealthy men

with adnrinistrative experience acquired under Turkish rule. The

professional and rniddle class were few. A small group of wealthy

notables ruled society. The majority of the Population were fella-
heen or peasants who vtere either tenant farmers or ownetl small lots

of 1and. "The Arab civilization of Palestine is based on the clan;

Ieaclership resides in a small group of influential families' and it

is almost impossible for the son of an Arab fellah to rise to a

position of wealth and political influence. "2I In addition, there

were nomadic Bedouin tribes who until the last ten years of the

mandate, were largely unaffected by British ru1e. Three-quarters of

Moslem Arabs vrere villagers. !4ost Christian Arabs lived in towns

as contrastecl with only one-fourth of the Moslem population.2s The

urban population was divided anong twenty-three towns of which

Jerusalem, Jaffa and Haifa had populations of more than twenty-four

2 sPalestine, Department of Education, Annual RePort 1945- 46.
(Jerusalem: Government Print:-ng and Stationery Office, !947) , F,. 4.

27Tibawi, Arab gducation in Nandatory Palestiner PP. 15-15-
2 sAngl-o-American Committee of Inquiry on Palestine. Report

(London and Washington: n.p., L9461 r P. 48.
2ePalestine, survey of Palestine, 2:665-566.
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thousand and Gaza, Tel- Aviv, Nabulus and Hebron more than fifteen

thousand.30 At the beginning of the mandate, life in rural areas

was fhysically isolated, self-contained and remote frorn the movement

for change within urban centers. The Arab population increased sub-

stantially during the mandate. crowth came primarily through

natural increase, not, as in the Jewish community, because of im-

migration.3l The rel-ative homogeneity of the population, the 1o\,e

per capita income, the high rate of iJ.literacy and unfamiliarity with

vrestern cultures helped to make the transition from traditionaLisn

a gradual process within the Arab sector. In contrast the Jewish

conmunity had a more heterogeneous and western oriented cultural

background, hail a higher level of literacy and a greater per capita

income. The Moslem Arab population was the largest in Palestine, had

the highest birthrate and was most dependent on government schools.

The increase in the school age population exceed.ed the capacity of

the schools under the pattern of expansion determined by the govern-

ment. without a governmental commitment tc universal education and

legislation mandating compulsory attendance, Palestinians had to rely

on private as well as pubJ.ic schools and the private sector was less

extensive within the lloslen than wj-thin the Christian community.

The villages of Palestine were clusters of two or more extended

families. "Unlike the North American pattern' practically no isolated

farmsteads or rural neighborhoods exist betrdeen the vil-lages. Farmers

and animals l-ive in the village, from which they go out daily to work

3 orbid.,
3 lrbid,

148.
141 .

p.
p.
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in the surrouniling fields anil corne back in the evening,tt outsiile

influences were few. The farnily life of the peasant followed tra-

ditional patternsi folk custom and suPerstition dictateil child

rearing practices. Childhood marriages lieere accePted practice' 3 3

The ambience of rural life clidt not depend on education and few

villagers were literate.3 a Comnenting on the attitudes towards

education in the village of Baytin in 1956, Lutfiyya vtrites:

Although they have been willing to conceile the idea of
secular education for the boys, the traditionalists have
resisted any efforts to extend similar educational oPPor-
tunities td girls. vlomen, they feel, must continue in the
traditional , 

-religious-orj.ented roles ptayed by their
mothers. secular-education is apt to change the vaLues of
the girls to the point hrhere they might rebel against the
iuus6inien[-p"Jitio" thty occupy-in €he socia]. itructure. 3 s

The mandatory government accomplished much in popularizing educa-

tion in rural areas, but unfortunately did not capitalize on the

interest aroused by miking the school system more extensive'

The fellaheen or Peasant farmer 1ed an unusually impoverished

and harsh 1ife. High lending rates and a marginal subsistence level-

entrapped the feLlaheen and "it was virtually impossible for any farm-

ertorepaynorethanafractionofhisdebtontheduedates,with
the result that a debt once incurred was never cancelledl but trad-to

be renewed...at exorbitant rates of lnterest-'d6 while British tax

32Affif I. Tannous, "fhe Arab village Community of the l4iddle
East," Annual Report of the Board of Rpqents of Smithsonian Institu-
tion 1943 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. covernment Printing Office, 1944,
9. 526.

3sLutfiyya, Baytin: a .fordanian Village, pp. 154-163..
34rbid., p, r72.
3 s rbid., p. L7 4.
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and credit refor:rn and a rise in income during liorld lfar 1I helped

the farmer, most Palestinian villagers remained poor. Prinitive
agricultural methods, inadecjuate irrigation, a rotating conununa J- sys-

tem of land ownership, anil lack of capital hampered agricultural Pro-

ductivity and maintained indebtedness.37 Disease, inadequate hous-

ing, malnutrition and poor hygiene debilitated the population.

lulhile these conditions existed in non-rural areas, toims had better
facilities for their treatment.

l..landatory Pale stine had a unique economic situation . "Although

the total population . . . is less than tvro million, its economic

life presents the complex phenomenon of tvro distinctive econonies -
one Jewish and one Arab ... utt The econornic patterns, indust.ry,

wage scales, agricultural development of each community varied. fhe

Arabs had a lovrer standari, of living; they essentially continued to

depend on non-mechanized agricultural methods, and marginal farming.

"The occupational structure of the Jewish population is similar to
that of some... industrialized communities, while that of the Arabs

corresponds more nearly to a subsistence type of agricultural
society. "3e Arab industrial devel-opment anil capitalization vras less

than that of the Jews and most industrial workers vrere Jewish.

"According to the 1942 census of industry, 75 to 80 per cent of all

3 7Royal rnstitute of International
Palestine,1915-1945 r pp. 30-31.

3 I united !.Iations , General As sembly ,
Records , Second Ses sion , Supplement ltro .
Wp. 13.

3 e rbid.

Affairs, Great Sritain and

"PaIestine, " Official
11 (Lake Success;-W
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persons engaged in industry r.rere employecl in Jewish-owned enter-
prises and about 90 percent of the total nurnber of workers in
industry are Jewish. "a 0 For the Arab sector, the economy provided

few employment opportunities outside of the farm, sma11 craft indus-

tries or giovernment service. During the mandate the chief modifi-
cation in the economic patterns was the gradual building up of a

small middle class and an industrial force and the beginning of an

Arab labor and cooperative nrovement.hl l^Iithin the Arab sector of
Falestine the relationship of education and the economy remained

cornparable to that in the west in the early phase of public school

development. Each was largely independent of the other. In contrast,
within the .lewish community the relationship more closely approxi-
mated that of the contemporary west where ed.ucation and the economy

are more closely integrated.

Political DiscontenL and Education

Until the mid-nineteenth century the Arab world had a non-

evolutionary orientation that found its apogee and glory in the

classical heritage and, after the Middle Ages, cultural
contact vrith the vrest frequently hao been disdained.. 4 2 tihen tlr.e

relationship between the east and west changed in the nineteenth

u o rbid.., p. 16 .
4 I Royal Institute of International Affairs, Great Britain and

Palestine 1915-1945, p. 33 .
a 2 zeine }tr. Zeine, Tbe Emergence of Arab }Tationalism (De1rnar,

New York: Caravan eook
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century, assinilation occurred at a time of imperial sreakness and

without the full reaLization of its consequences. + 3 One response

to westernization occured through the liahd.a, a political and intel-
lectual awakening which sought to synthesize foreign accomplishments

within an orbit of a revived classical heritage.aa The search for
reform and authenticity took a variety of forms. Historically,
religion had prov!-deal the sole basis of communal identification
and the primary divisions within the enpire followed religious lines.
The concept of reform under Pan-Islamism continued to derive soli-
darity from a supra-national religious foundation. within this
concept some advocated the rejection of obscurantism or those pur-

ported theological attitudes r,t'hich disavowed the fruits of scienti-
fic thinking while more conservative groups sought a closer affinity
with the past and a more observant restoration of Muslim iileologi-
cal ideals.as Pan Arabism, a second novement, sought to forge an

allegiance on the basis of a cornmon linguistic and environmental

heritage. Its advocates were Christian Arab intellectuals and

I'tuslim Arabs finding admissible some degree of secularization. q 6

a 3Raphael Patai, Society, 
, 
Culture and Change in the Midqle

East (Philadelphia: University of PennsvLvania Press 1969c
P nnsylvania Paiperback, I97!), -pp. 369-370.

| 4abdallah Laroui, The Crisis of the Arab Intellectualr fractl-tionalism or Historicis
@f california Press, Lg76l , derines iire
Nahila as a 'rvast cuLtural ancl political movement that clqninates the
perfod 1850-1914." It emerged in Syria and flourishecl in Egyptrp.vli.

fsshirabi, Arab Intellectuats and. the !{est, pp. 6-7.
q6rbid,, pp. 10-11.
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fn Palestine this nationalistic and cultural renaissance contin-

ued to flower during the mandate. ut Translations of western Liter-

ature, journalism, literary and scientific societies and contem-

porary Arabic writing, coupled with a rising literacy rate and an

increased sense of nationalism, broad,ened the cultural movement

from one involving the intellectual elite to that reaching wider

audiences.

A latent thread articulated with increasing intensity in the

early twentieth century and assuming major proportions after the

First World War was nationalism.utThe earliest concept of nation-

alism directed its aims towards the reconstitution of the Arab

position within the empire.uefn an analysis of political trends

Khadduri notes:

The aims of Arab nationalism were never formulated in a
set of principles at the time Arabs grew aware of themselves
as a group 'separate from others in the Ottoman empire. Their
aims began to take shape gradually after the nationalist move-
ment got under way. In many instances the rationale and the
principles of significant political movements developed after
iather than befoie these movements had sprung into existence.S0

uTAdnan Mohammed Abu Ghaza1eh, "Arab Cultural Nationalism in
Palestine 1919-194I" (Ph.D. dissertation, New York University,
1967) analyzes this novernent,

u eHaim describes "Arab nationalism as an ideology and as a
factor in Middle Eastern politics" as a "recent development," an
interpretation which differs from that of George Antonius, The
Arab Awakening, who ascribes the inception of nationalism to an
ffi. syrvia G. Haim, ed., Arab Nationalism $r,r,4pl,Irgl-ogy (Berkeley, California: University of California Press 1962i
University of California Paperback, 19761 r p, 3,

keKhadduri, Political Trends in the Arab Worldr p. 16.
s o rbid., p. 19 .
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The Arab national-istic movernent ciffered from Zionism many of whose

arms ry'ere clearly defined and concretized before the mandatory
period. In addition, Zionism incluCed groups with varying ideolo-
gies vrhile Arab nationalism developed more stowly and was not
initially a unifying force. In palestine the drive for ind.ependence

during the mandate ultimately linked the Arab community together and

nuted the di-Lemma of arabisation versus islamisation. s l

Concern with the cultural implications of foreign education
\ras one aspect of national-i-sm. rt was evident prior to the manda-

tory period and increased during it. Fear of vrestern culturar en-
croaciment found expression in t.he writing of al-Afghani. a grear
nineteenth century poJ-itical reforner, a Moslem and exponent of
Islam as a means of revital_izing and unifying the Arab people and

of ending their victimization by their own rveakened leadershio and

the west. Education vras the key to the Arab strength al-Afghani
sought. rndiscriminate embrace of a European language anil culture
would be disastrous because, as he wrote

. . . a peopre without riterature is a peopre without lang-uage. A people without history is a people lrithout glory, and,a people will lack history if authorilies do not ris6 
"*6*Ethem, to protect and revivify the memory of their historicifheroes so that they may follow and emuf ate. zLll this depen6son a naticnal r.. education which begins with "the homellnC"

- . - the environment of rrhich is "the homeland ", and the end ofwhich is "the homelancl"!sz

s I zeine,
nationalisrn in

Emergence of Arab Nationalism delineates the growth of
rh

in Haim, Arab tlationalism, p. 14.s 2 euoted
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The political encroachment of the \4rest in the twentieth century and

ili sil lusionment with a sensed betrayal of their interests sharpened

distrust of r"restern intellectualism. I'The Arab-l,luslim reformers

vrhile admitting the necessity of improving the internal conditions

in Arab lands had no intention of introducing a r^restern pattern of

culture nor ditl they believe in its superiority.s3 To an increasing

extent Christian Arabs came to share a similar view. During the

mandate, the Arab community had only a small number of non tradi-
tional indigenous schools and the depenilency on the government net-

work posed the issue of bi-culturalism or denationali zation which

al-Afghani and later critics raised. The government schools sup-

ported an Arabic linguistic and lj.terary gro\,rth, but presented a

vision of the world from an intellectual- perspective shaped by

foreigners for whom the west represented the apex of civilization.
British authority for the public school system began in the chaos

of l.7orld l^lar I . Hotrever, the continuation of that authority through-

out the mandate without modification was undoubtedly protective of

the self interest of the mandatory government anil antagonistic to

Arab nationalistic movement.

Cultural and political

Arab conununity adversaries,

but tension existed even in

tutions were suspect.

differences rnade the grovernment and

roles most obvious in periods of strife'

years of relative calm and western insti-

s 3 zeine, Emergence of Arab Nationalism, pp. 128-I29.
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Whatever good .. o the FertLl,e Crescent (or any other
part of the Arab world) may have reaped from British or
French rule it was always a by-product of a process designed
to serve British ... interests. Western imperialismt
despite eertain positive aspects, was not a benevolent force
in the Arab worldi on the contrary it was a force of social
repression and economic manipulation. Even vrhen Britain and
France wished to contribute to the welfare of their colonial
wards, their ef forts were severely lirnited not only by nan-
power and financial considerations, but by the irreducible,
inherent conflict between ruler and ruled. Thus
the modern projects introduced by imperialism highvrays,,. . .
etc. , could only be motivated by colonial econonic, polit-
ical and strategic interests. 5 +

Educational autonomy was important because of its political

implications. The

status enjoyed by

Arabs sought, but never gained the independent

the Hebrew school system. The issue had signifi-

cance for Arab nationalism as Abdul Tibawi explains.

r . r Arab control of education was a national policy with two
important objectives: raising the social l-evel of the popu-
lation and thus leading it on the highway of independence of
foreign rule; preserving the national culture against an in-
vasion of an alien people and culture. The first objective
of shaking off foreign ru1e, ... was conunon to all Arab
countries under British or French tutelage. The second,
however, wag meant to guard against Jewish settlennent with
aI1 that it stood for ... The two objectives were quite fre-
quently merged in one. s 5

Free of the restrictions imposed by the mandatory government, the

Hebrew school system was able to integrate schooi.ing with nation-

building and thus enjoyed an advantage which the Arab community

could not achieve.

Arab nationalists resented the governmant I s censorshiP of text-
books, the deemeil inadequacy of the curriculumrs attention to Arab

s sAbdul Tibawi,
Ivlandatory PaLestine,

"Educational Policy and Arabrf The World of Islam, N. S. 4 ,

pp. 133-134.
Nationalism in
1955-56, p. 16 .

s b Shirabi, Arab Intellectuals and the tvest,
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histo-ry, regulations proscribing teachers from joining specific

organizations, and the monitoring of publications by teachers. sG

The population officially explained its grievances. comnunity

representatives charged: "...the Department of Education which

supervises the Arab schools is run by English officers who lay

down the progrannes and regulations; . . . the management of the

schools adopts an intimidating attitude, prevents the teaching

of national education, strictly watch {sicl the Mos1e$ Arabs ancl

demands from them to watch each other; . . ."s 
7 Expl-ainingt the Aiab view-

point to the Royal Commission of 1937, a Palestinian eilucator crit-
icized the "second c1ass" status of Arabs in Palestine and rgnarked,

A national Government would Look at the children clifferent-
1y, take more interest in them. Now they are just step-
chi1clren....It would seem that Arab education is either de-
signed to reconcile Aiab people to this policy (the estab-
l-ishment of the National Home) or to make education so col-
ourless as to make it harmLess, and not endanger the carry-
ing out of this policy of Government. sg

Hovrever, the government could not control the encouragement of

nationalism in the schools.

Despite the regulations and intentions of official pol-icy, ed-

ucation and politics could not be divorced. Teachers were able to

write clandestinely and overcame regulations forbidding political

discussions. s e Among distinguished Arab writers who contributed to

s'Tibawi, Arab Education in Mandatory Palestine,, pp. 90-91
and pp. L96-198 .

5 7 League of Nations , Permanent lvlandates Commission, Minutes ,
25Eh Session (Geneva: League of Nations, 1934), No. c259 M 108'
p. 39.- sBGreat Britain, Palestine Royal Commission Report 1937,
F. 340.- s t Ghazaleh, "Arab Cultural Nationalism in Palestine, "
pp. L25-L26 .
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the cultural and nationalistic movement were several -A,rab educators.

Extracurricular activities, notably the literary societies of the

secondary schools, made it possible for teachers to follow the

letter of the lar.r and yet make their sentiments kno\.tn in an infor-
mal setting. s0 Petitions by teachers, informal political discus-

sions, school strikes occurring regul-arly on November second,

which was Balfour Day, were one manifestation of Arab nationalism. s l

The government could not effectively monitor teachers and

students in the classroom. A British royal comnission described

the link between education and nationalism.

The general tendeney of schoolmasters to be politically-
minded is nowhere more marked than in the Middle East 3 and
it, is not to be expected that Arab schoolmasters in Falestine,
Government servants though they are, should be able to re-
press entirely their sympathy with the nationalist cause.
It is signif icant, though the attitude of the parents rnust
not be forgotten, that practically every Arab school through-
out the country closed its doors during the 'strike I last
year. The boys of the Government Arab College, the corner-
stone of the system, \^/ere not prevented b1t their masters f rom
breaking the windows of a private 'mixed.' school at Jerusalem
which continued at work. 3111 the senior Arab schoolmasters
and officials in the Education Department signed the manifesto
of the 30th June, 1936. Two of the masters were interned ....

Arab education thus produces one of the most intractable
dif f iculties in the situation. I{e cannot wish there should
be less of it, merely because of its political results 3 . . .
under present conditions such drastic alterations in its cur-
riculum or teaching-staff as might be devised with a view to
neutraLLzing its political influence are so difficult as to be
virtually impracticable. The fact, therefore, must be faced
that every year some thousands of young Arabs emerge from a
school-system which has inevitably fostered their nascent
patriotism. 6 2

6 o rbid,,
6t

Great

6 2 rbid"

p. 39 and pp. L25-L26.

Britain, Palest j-ne Roya1 Commission Report 1937 ,

pp. 133-134.

p. 340.
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Department of Education also

not effectively eliminate nation-

However, all restrictions placed on teachers proved in the
end ineffective, and moreover produceil the unfortunate effect
of heightening the tension between the Arab population and the
education service. In general, the teachers - even those \dith
modest cultural attainments - were so fired by the claims of
nationaLism that they found no difficulty in circumventing
the restrictions in the cLassroom. s 3

At the same time, j.t appears that the practice of restrictive access

to second.ary education, whether or not intentionally designed to do

so, was a means of constraining nationalism. However, as partici-
pants in the mandatory era noted. in spite of a variety of govern-

nent restrictions, educational development did not effectively nute

nationalism and actually stimuLated it.
The disturbances of 1936-1939 highlighted the tensions in Pal--

estine and affected the schools. AIL of the senior members of the

Department of Education signed a manifesto criticizing the govern-

ment. students went on strike, schools closed and some were used.

by the government to quarter troops for extended periods of time. e 
'*

Nevertheless, schooLing except for the years 1936-1939 was gener-

ally uninterrupted. Despite the tensions of nationalism, and the

criticism of the government I s extensive authority, the public did

6 3 Tibawi , "Educational Policy and Arab Nationalisrn, " p . 18 ,
6 + See Palestine , Department of Ed.ucation , Annua1 B:ports ,

1936 to 1940; League of Nations, Permanent Mandates Commission,
Minr+tes , L936 , p. 69; Palestine, survey of Palestine , 2z 649 .
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not boycott the schools for extended periods. By 1939, the overt

strife had diminished and the annual educational report for that
year noted that the public was supporting the rebuilding of t.he

school program.G5 The setback to education in the Arab public

schools, the Hebrew schools were unaffected, had been serious.

The government curtailed school building and closeil some post

elementary schools. Admissions for the first year of the dis-
turbanees decreased by 1100 to the leve1 of 1932; of the appli-
cants to the entering class, 62 percent of the children in towns

and 48 percent in the villages were d.eferred..56 The disturbances

halted an expansion plan started a few years earlier; not until
the forties did elementary enrollrnents rise significantly. fn its
official reports, the government justifiecl its retrenchment program

and closings by pointing to the increased expendj.tures required for
security.6 7 Hovrever, even in periods of relative calm, an inelastic,
conservative budget constrained development.

Fiscal Constraint and School Expansion

Fiscal constraints were a major grievance of the Arab popula-

tion. 6 I Funds for Arab public schools came from three sources 3

6 sPalestine, Department of Education, Annual Report 1938-1939
(Jerusalem: Government Printing and Stationery Office, t9eO), p. 1.

6 6fdem, Annua1 Report for the School Year 1936-1937, p. 30.
t Tfdem, Annual Reports 1936-1937 to 1940-1941 and creat Britaj-n,

@-ar-
sscreat Britain, Pal-estine Royal Connission Report 1937, p. 365.
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public revenue (the primary source) , supplernentary local educational

taxes and. tuitiorl fees. Rural areas had the obligation of pro-

viding 1and, the school- building and its furnishings. Tn times of

poor harvest and in exceptional villages the government permitteil

the temporary use of e><isting buildings.6 s Locally raised taxes

were used for capital improvements and to supplement the number of

teachers employeci i.n schools. In 1945, 1ocal authorities paicl the

salaries of approximately 15 percent of the teaching staff.To The

educational budget received a modest supplement from the public

works, agricul-tural and health departments v"'hich 'rtere responsible

for some educational expenditures. Expenclitures covered administra-

tive costs, salaries, construction, furnishj-ng of and maintenance

of buildings, grants-in-aid to non-government schools, and a grant

to the F.ebrew public school system. The largest annual allocation

carne from the national budget however, "expenditure from general

revenues Ls not determined by Arab educational needs but by the

money avai1able. "7 r Education r.ras free in the lowest five grades.

From grades six on there existecl a tuition charge which increased

with successive gradesi scholarships were available to l1elp poor

but gifted students. 7 2

utHumphrey Bownan, "The Provision and OrganizaEion of Schools
in Rural Districts, " Palestine, Department of Education, Annual
Report f or the Scholastic Year L926'L927 (Jerusalem: PrifrEia--
- -l - - -

and Stationery Office , L928) , P. 24 -

7 I rbid. 7 2 rbid.
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The level of funding constrained school expansiott. T 3 Competing

priorities for social services taxed the budget as did the require-

ments for public security. Both Arab and Jewish communities contin-

uously requesteil an increase in educational funding which under the

provisions of the L926-27 agreement, and later modifications, linkeil

the distribution of public funds to Hebrew schools to the total edu-

cational budget and the ratio of the Arab to the Jewish school age

population. In the last years of the mandate when the funds provided

by local Arab councils increaseal, the government wag "unable...to meet

the public demanil for schooling or to suPport more extensivellz the

efforts made by Arab locaL government authorities:'7 {

Admittedly the political complexities and tensions of Palestine

imposed special adnlnistrative and security costs, the Latter repeat-

eilly referreil to by the government to justify the paucity of schoo]

funds. Balancing these exPenditures was the imperial requirement

that dependencies be economically self-sufficient. "Where the public

finances are concerned, Palestine is dependent on its own re-
sourcesi such assistance as has been given by His Majesty's Govern-

ment has been by ltay of ad hoc arants for particular purposes. "7 5

rnternal tensions during the mandate could not be properly held

accountable for the paucity of the educational budget because for

severaL years, the government amasseil a surplus of funds. "Betvreen

t 'Rod"ric D, Matthews
Countries of the Near East

and Matta Akrawi,
(Washington, D. C.

Education in Arab

Education, 19 49\ , p. 221.
7 aPalestine, Survey of Palestine , 2:538 .
7srbidu I:r23-Lza.

: AJnerican CounciL on
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the years 1932 and 1936, parestine accumulated a substantial surplus
balance. This was diminished by the deficits of 1936-37 and 1937-38
but had again passed the I p 5 million mark in I94I_42, the Last
year in which there was a surpr-us in the financiar working of the
year."75 since the population repeatedly demanded that additional
funds be all0cated to education, the responsibiJ-ity for the failure
to do so must rest with the Eovernment. The educational budget
increased annually except for a one-year period; the percentage
of total expenditures decreased in many years and exceeded 6 percent
only in five years. In 1929 the government all-ocated a larger per_
centage of money to education than in the previous six years and
nevertheless spent less money on the public vrith a larger enroll_
ment than did the Jewish cornmunity on its system with a smaller
student body. 7 7

t6rbid,., 1:125.
TTPalestine, Department of Education, Annual Report l92E-1929,p. 'l .
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THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT'S BUDGET

From L926-27 to
ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE

L944-45

Financial Year

Total Estimated
Exp end itur e

on all Heads

EP

Expenditures
Educat ion
Department

EP

PercenEage

L9Z0
L926-27
L927 (lst April

Eo 31st December)
L928
L929
1930
1931
L932-33
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36
L936-37
1938-39
1939-40
1940-41
194L-42
L942-43
L9 43-44
L9 44-45
L94s_46

2,07A,479

L,944 ,397
3,381- ,993
2,L40,032
2 ,536,505
2 ,37 4,866
2 r5L6 ,394
2,704,856
3 ,230,010
4 ,236,202
6 ,07 3,502
5 ,692 ,67 L
6,004 ,7 39
7,45A,355
7 ,463 ,602

10,253,293
14 ,8l_g ,250
18 ,196,695
20 ,57 2 ,522

78,000
113,890

100,039
137 ,115
139 ,789
143 ,555
146,988
159 ,520
L7 9 ,635
201,498
22L,Q87
243,243
296,065
285 ,27 2

302 ,07I
385,204
459,3?2
652,L57
7 LL,9l-6

1 ,037 ,208

5,s07.

5 .L4i:
4.057.
6 ,537(
5.66%
6.L97.
6.347"
6,647:
6 .247
5.22"/"
4 .001^
5 .037"
4 .7 57"

4.052
s.L6%
4.477:
4 .4Ai:
3.9L%
5.04%

Source: Palestine, A Survey of Palestine., prepared in Dec, L945 and Jan. L946
for the information of the Anglo-Anerican Committee of Inquiry, 2 vols
(Jerusalem: Government Printing Off ice, L946), 2:64L.

Note: The Palestine pound equalled about $4,87 in 1930 according
Orr, rrEducation in Palestine under the Mandate of Great Britainrtt
and -Society, March 15, 1930r p. 352, As estimated by Matthews and
1940, the budget was $1,208,316 and this sum inereased in L945-46
$4'1481832. Matthews and Akrawi, Education in the Arab Countries
East. D. 222.

to william
Schogl
Akrawi, in

to
of the Near
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Three independent British inquiries conmented on educational

funding in Palestine. The 1930 Simpson report stated;

The Budget.- No agricultural development is possible among

theffirstepsaretakentoremedythepI9sentstateof
affairs. The educaiional budget for the year L929 was s144,119,
more than s18,000 bel'ow the budtget of the Jewish organisation
for the same year for the same purpose. of this sum s139,789
vtere sPent, a-nd there was a saving of 44,330 -- a most unfortu-
nate elonomy. It is clear that an expenditure very much roore
important tiran 11401000 is necessary if the Arabs are to be
giiren a fair chance to improve their standard of life'78

In the same study, the Director of Education, Humphre}r Bowln4n re-

ported :

... with a rapidly increasing population, and a- growing de-
sire for more edulati-on, expattsion in size and in the number of
schools is not only desirable, but, in the interests of the
people, absolutely necessary. The demand, however, has not been
inetl ana the Arab poPulation, not unnaturally, feel resentment
against Government-, the revenue of which is largely contributed
by them, for not giving them \^that- they desire,- above all else'
ri't.ruu"'the Jewisi agency, with the help of other organisations,
has been able to proiride- almost universal education for iewish
chil-dren. The Arabs see in every Jewish colony a well-equipped
school with a trained teacher, proviiting acconmodation for every
child of school age. They realise that without education they
ii.-p.".r"aed froi social and economic progress''e

The 1937 Peel Commission Report r while finding security problems a

reasOnable cause of restraint, nevertheless eXpresSed its reserva-

tion with the Policies followed.

ItseemstousunfortunatethattheAdministrationhasbeen
unable to do more for education. fts share of the total exPendi-
ture is not only sma1J.1 but the percentage has been perceptibly
falling since 1933. Of course there are other expensive services,
with security at their heatl for which the Government has been
compelled to make provision; but we cannot help thinking that'
if Lfre claims of education had been rated as high as they de-
served, more money might somehow have been found for it""

7 I Great Britain, Parliament, Pdlestine :

Land Settlement and Development, b@e
g.

7srbici., p, 80.
E0Great Britain, Palestine Royal Commission Report :..937 | p. 339.

Report on
S impson ,
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Sti11 another evaluation of the government I s fiscal policy
appeared in the McNair Commission of 1945. Established to in-
quire into the Hebrew school system the commission gave this
characterization of the government's fiscal policy. "Up to the

year 1940 Government pursued an extremely cauLious financial pol-
icy . tt 81 Noting that the government had accumulated a surplus of
funds, the report recorded "the fact that public education in
Palestine has suffered gravely from the failure to take the oppor-

tunity of developing it at a time when the money was available
and lnaterials and labour were much cheaper than they have been

since." I The l{cNair report tempered its review of fiscal policy by

attributing the governmentfs failure to do more for the schools

to security and wartime conditions, but guestioned the govern-

menL's caution. "The treatment being accorded. to education in
United Kingd,om budgets to-day constitutes a striking refutation
of such a hesitant attitude lin Palestine] and embodies a differ-
ent conception of the return which a country gets from a generous

and confident educational policy. '8 3 The report guoted from a 19 44

study of the Board. of Education, "It is not customary to liken
education to agriculture and industry as productive activities,
but in fact it is one of the most productive of all human activi-
ties, and we are persuaded that the material wealth and the defer
sive capacity of a community depend in very high degree upon the

I I Great Britain , Colonial Office , System of Education , p. 4 0 .
8 2 rbid, p. 4r .
8 3 rbid,., p. 42 .
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kind and quality of education which it gives to its child.ren",

and concluded, "W€ therefore urge most strongly that, either

from central or from local sources or from both, more public money

should be forthcoming for education both Arab and Jewish in Pal-

estine , tt 8 4 The mandate ended a f ew years af ter the publ ication o f

the I,IcNair Report. The government's failure to modify its f is-

cal conservatism until the last years of the mandate undermined

educational planning and constrained school development.

The governmentrs policy towards school expansion was poorly

conceived and implemented. Its initial goal was the establish-

ment of universal or nearly universal schooling. That priority

provided the rationale for the cautious pace of public secondary

school growth although without a conmensurate effort to prepare

teachers the quality of elementary education would inevitably be

handicapped. The crux of popular discontent with public policy

was the inadequacy of institutional expansion on both lower and

higher levels. The governmentrs conception of school growth did

not coordinate the development of teachers training institutes

with that of lower schools, did not prepare for the growth in the

school age population and did not exhibit flexibility in planning

for secondary education. In England during paralleI years the

government in 1918 raised the school leaving age to fourteen, ack-

nowled.ged in the Had.ow Commission Report of L926 the significance

of expanded and diversified secondary schooling, reconfirmed those

ideas in the Spens Committee of 1939, and in L944 passed an act

8 t rbid,
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raising the sehool leaving age to fifteen, a measure which pro-

vided more universal access to secondary education.ttThe pace of

school expansion in Palestine feII short of a commitment to uni-

versal education on the elementary level, a principle axiomatic

to the Jewish sector and in the west, and revealed an even more

modest admission of the benefits of post-elementary schooling.

In L945, the public school system had an enrollment of

80r9I1, Of these students, approximatety 89 percent were in the

primary g,rades, 9 percent in the higher elementary grades, and 2

percent in secondary sections.s' The course of school expansion

made a minimal leveI of schooling available to increasing num-

bers of Arab chi ldren, but j-t did not redress the inherited edu-

cational gap between the sectors of the population. A comparison

of secondary school enrollments in the Hebrew and government

school system in 1945-1946 reveals a vast disparity between the

systems on the secondary school leveI.

I sDavid V. Glass, "Education and Social Change in Modern
Englandr " eds. A.H. Halsey, Jean Floud and C. Arnold Aronsont
Education, Economy and Society (New York: The Free Press,

s6Palestine, Statistical TabIes L945-46 t Table vI.
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SECONDARY gCHOOL ENR.OLLMENTS L945-L946

Governrnent Schools

Lower
S econdary

iiigher
Secondary

Post
l'Iatriculation

Total

L,234

289

63

Iiebrew Schools

7 ,284

3,637

L r?.56

L2 ,L7 71,586

Source: Palestine, Departrnent of Education, Stati-stical
Tables and Ot"grans for tttS Sch

"dTable xii.

Ifithin the

schooling,

the basis

irnba lanc e

community.

Jewish comnunity alnost all chilCren received some formal

The follovring charts compare groups of Arab chilCren on

of f our to six }/ears of schoo ling . They reveal the

between the Arab and iiebrew sector, and rvithin the Arab

PERCENTAGE OF ARAB PR.I},IARY PUPILS ACCORDING TO AREA AND SEX

RECEIVII'iG FOUR TO SIX YEAR.S OF EDUCATION

In
In

t owns

villages

tsoys

85z.

631l

Girls

60r.

7.5%

Source: Pal-estine, Al"rvey of PSl"stine, prepared ln
Dec. L945 anC ian. L946 for the infornation of the
Anglo-funeri-can Comnittee of Inquiry, 2 vols. (Jerusalem:
Government Printing Office, 1946), 2:639.

The scope of the unequal d.istribution of educational facilities on a

nation-wide basis becomes more dramatic r-hen a nine-year criterion
of education is used. A far greater percentage of Christian and

Jewish school age children attended school than did Moslem children
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andl their years of Echooling were longer.6t Ehe size of the Chris-

tian anil Jewish school age population was less than that of Moslems,

and the former were less dependent on govertrment schools than the

latter.8I The Survey of Palestine provides a comparison of the en-

rollments of Arab and Jer,rish children in 1944.

SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN AI'ID SCHOOL ENROTLMENTS

IN ALL SCHOOLS JIILY L944

Total school
age population
(10 age groups)

on Ll7 /44

No. of pupils
(a11 ages)

on L/7 / 44

No. of pupils
(age 5-14)
on Ll7 / 44

"/" of chiLdren
( ages 5-14) attending

school on Ll7 144

Arab
( including
other non-
J ewish)

Jewish

Total

300 ,000

87,0oo

387,000 .

104,600

99 ,500

204,100

97 
' 

/+00

_93-@

182,000

32rz 7t

97z'.'

Source: Palesti.ne, A Survey of Palestine, prepared ln Dec. 1945
and Jan. L946 for the information of the Anglo-American Comnlittee
of Inqulry, 2 vols. (Jerusalem: Government Printing 0ffice,
Lg 46) , 2 t638 .

At the beginning of its administration, the nandatory govern-

ment sought to provide a minimal education for all Arab children

ages five to fourteen. Between L92O-I922, a vigorous policy of ex-

pansion occurreil particularly in the countryside.tt From I9L9 tb.' 1922

sTPalestine, Survey of Palestine, 22638.
I 8Ibid., 2 :637 -6 3 8 .
8 ePalestine , Department of Education, Ann\ra1 Report for the

Year Lg24 (Jerusalem: n.p. r 1925), p. 3.
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the number of schools increased from 171 to 311, and the nuraber of
pupils almost doubled. e o From ].922--23 to Lg27 -28 , enrollments

increased at a slovrer rate, from 191331 to 2Lt259.sl In 1932-33,

26,69L pupils attended the government school system. s2 The policy
for school expansion disregarded the pace of the population gror.rth.

In the same period that the school population had increased by

slightly more than 7r000 pupils, the settled Arab population,

largely through a natural increase rather than immigration, had

grown by approximately 2001000. s 3

Rural areas were at a particular disadvantage. Religious,

financial and geographic reasons made the rural comnunity more Ce-

pendent on public than on private institutions. tq In 1930 the rural
population, excluding the Bedouirrs r was 478,390 . A commj-ssion sent

to study rural conditions in tralestine estimated that the size of

village school age population, children unCer 15, was greater than

95 r 000. OnIy L3.2 percent or L2,539 children attended school. ?he

Simpson report concluded that the size of the school population was

not a ref lection of the level of .Dublic interest in education. "On

the contrary, in every village complaints are made on the score of

the inadeguacy of educational facilities. Everywhere a demand for

e 0Id.em, Annual Reoort for the School- Year 1935-1936 ( Jeru s a l-ern :
Printing and S tationery Office, r P.

g I rbid. s 2 rbid.
e 3Palestine, Survey of Palestiner l:141 and 1:1?5.
sqPalestj.ne, Department of Education, Annual Report 1929-1930

(,ferusalem: Printing and Stationery Office, 1931), fable V and table
XIII.
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instruction is found, and that not only on behalf of the boys,

but on behalf of the girls al-so, Far more applications for adnis-

sion to existing schools are macle than can possibly be accepted. " e 5

fn 1933 the government initiated a five-year school expansion

program for tovrns and later extended it to rural areas. l-936 was

a year of overt political strife and expansion $ras halterl, resumeci

again for one year, and halted again.e 6 fn 1936, more than fifteen

years after the British administration of Pal-estine had begun,

60 percent of the boys and 99 percent of tLre girls in rural areas

received no schooling; comparable figures for towns were 25 percent

of the boys and 55 percent of the girls.tt Not until the 1940's did

school enrollments significantly increase. rn 1938-39 the Arab

Public School system enrolled 50,020; in L945-4€,, 82,775.s8 In

spite of the increase in enrollments, the capacity of the schools

was too small for the numbers of appJ-icants.

s sGreat Britain, fmmigration, Land Settlement and Development,
p. 79.

e 6 Falestine, Survey of Palestine , 2'.6 47 .
eTPalestine, Department of Education, Annual Report 1935-1936,

p. 3.
e 8 l.latthevrs and Akravli , Education in Arab Countries, p. 236 .
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School Year

L942-43

L9 43-44

L9 44-45

194s-45

21, Bg0

24,255

25 ,7 85

28,887

SCHOOL APPLICATIONS AND RXJECTIONS L942-L946

Applications for
Adnissi.ons Rej ections

8,117

9,079

9 ,501

10,079

Percentage

37 7"

37 ii

37 7"

35 '/"

Source: Great Britain, Golonial Office, Tlre Sy.stem of Education of the
Jewish Co** , Col. No. 201 (London: H 'M. S.0. ,m.

Reporting these statistics the McNair Commission observed., "9ut these

figures ... do not tell the whole story, and are no real index of the

gulf between dernand and supply, for j.n a village !.rhere there is no

school many parents do not. make application, and even in a village

r.rhere a school exists many parents are deterred from making applica-

tion by the knowledge that so few vacancies are available. "3e The

government t s expansion schene was haphazardly carried out on an ad

hoc basis without adequate coordination of lower school and teachers I

training institutes anal without long range pJ.anning for the population

qrowth. roo

ss Great Britain, Colonia1 Office, System of Educationr p. 55.

100Ibid. 
,
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EXPANS ION Otr T}IE PUBLIC S CIiOOL SYSTEM

School
Year

1919-20
L924-25
L9294A
19 34-3s
L9 39 -40
1940-41
L9 4L-42
L9 42-43
L9 43-44
L9 44-4s
L9 4s-46

No. of
Schools

L7L
315
310
350
402
403
404
403
458
478
493

t{o. of
Teachers

408
687
760

1,055
1,340
1, 364
L,456
L ,452
L1729
r,872
2,L56

Boys

8,419
L6 ,L47
18,174
27 ,7 37
42,2r9
4?,66L
44 ,244
45 ,6A3
50,450
56,359

Average No.
of Pupils

per T-eacher

26,L3
28.9L
30.20
34.L2
40.57
40.00
38.84
40.L7
37 ,5L
38. 28
37.29

No. of Pupils
Girls Total

2,243
3,734
4,782
8,268

12,L48
11,984
L2.3L4
L2 ,7 22
14,340
15,303

L0,662
19 ,881
22 ,9 56
36 , C05
54,367
54,645
56 ,558
58,325
64,790
7 L ,662
80,5oo
(est. )

Source: Great Britain, Colonial 0ffice, The System of Education of ttre
JewishCorun,Col.No.20r(London:H.M.S.0.,1946)'

--

p. )).

Sumnarv

--.--*-Palestine was in the grocess of transition from traditionalisn
to nodernity. The Arab community's socj.aL structure was semi-feudal.

Tlre majority of the population vrere impoverished tenant farmers or

snall l-and owners vrho, for the most paxt, were illiterate. The middle

and professional classes were smal1 and at the apex of the social pyr-

amid were a few wealthy, powerful families. Ascriptive characteristics
Ceterminecl status and the fellaheen had tittle opportunity to inprove

their life. ?he churcl: ani! family ivere the dominant institutions
responsible for rnany services provided in vrestern countries by the
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state or non familial and secular organizations. Cottage industries

and agriculture were the main sources of emPlolzment ' Poor cornmuni-

cations, the stark poverty of the masses and the consequent depend-

ency on chiLd labor, folkways steeped in superstition and fatalism,

disease anil inadequate standards of hygiene accentuated the need for

better schooling and at the same time constrained the process of

change. Problems directly relating to the early stage of public

school- gro$tth such as: the shortage of qualified teachers, inade-

quate equipment and buildings, the absence of an indigenous heritage

compatible with modern schools and instruction vastly complicated

the task of cleveloping a public school system.

In addition to its relationship to indigenous conditions, the

course of education depended upon the policies of the government

which was a foreign, non representative one. some areas of school

management seem to highlight the separation of priorities of the

goverru[ent and people. The allocation of funds for education and

the associated problem of growth were inadequate and frequently

criticized. Though universal education was an initial goal , and in

the early years of the mandate the government embarked. on a planned

program of expansion, a shortage of funds constrained the subsequent

rate of growth. School aPPlications continuously exceeded the

enrollment capacity of the system. British commissions in the nine-

teen thirties and forties noted that the nunber of public schools was

inadequate for the community's needs antl urged the goverrunent to

increase its financial commitment to education. Similarly, Arab and
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Jewish leaders criticized the 1evel of funding. The government I s

conservatj-ve approach to education, however, continued even in

those years in which the maintenance of public security did not

impose a special financial burden and its polic1' of cautious growth

contrastecl with tirat underlying the Hebrew schoo I system.

A rapidl-y increasing school age population, the low level of

the country's national income and competing demands on the national

budget, and the government' s fiscal conservatism led to a continu-

ing gap between Lhe demand for education and the rate of school

expansi-on, The British expected Palestine to be self supporting

and, secondly, explained the leve1 of educational funding as a con-

sequence of securj-ty costs. The evidence suggests that the govern-

ment could have i-nvesteC more rnoney in educational development had

it been willinq to do so.

The government diC not transplant western education uncritically

nor did. it ignore the indigenous culture, The language of instruc-
tion lvas Arabic and the curriculum included a core of Arablc studies.

Undoubtedly the government construeC cuLtural- nationalism narrowly

and from a perspective supporting its own interests. In the view

of Arab critics, schooling did not prepare pupiJ.s for citizenship
in an j-nrlependent Arab state, but sought to popularize British

Dresence in Palesti.ne.

!'rora i.ts perspective, the government was in the position of

having the responsibj-lity to pronote educatj-onal development whose

stinulation of nationalism it could not controL. Public educational
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history in mandatory Palestine was not an e:<tension

imperialism, but it did have constraints which were

of the country's dependent sta'uus -

of cultural

the product
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CHAPTER V

ARAB PUBLIC SCIIOOLS

The governnent deveLoped a public school system to remedy,

although slor.rly, the deficienci-es of pre-mandatory educationaf pat-

terns which were burd.ens particul-arly for the l,ioslem population

since both Christian and Jewish communities had a more extensive,

comprehensive network of schools. The Department of Education

described this pre-mandatory legacy.

In general it may be said that the public schools in the
Turkish provinces were ill- organised and that the methods of
instruction were unsatisfactory. The use of a foreign medlium
(Turkish) even in elementary classes, when added to these
initial defects, made the schools . . .1arge1y ineffective. The
foreign missionary institutions, though they enjoyed a com-
paratively high reputation and performed a notabLe service by
paying some attention to the vernacul-ar language, also made
the mistake of employing a foreign medium. Thus when Arabic
became the official language of j.nstruction after the war it
was found that teachers with any knowledge of generaL sub-
jects were weak in the vernacular, and that those lluslims who
received the traditional religious education, even if adequate
in Arabic,were ignorant in all other branches of knowledge.'

The ottoman public schools did not provide a basis for progress.

The nrrmber of schools rvas grossly inadequate. According to figures

cited by Tibawi, in 191-4 the country had 98 pubJ.ic schools with an

enrollment of 8,248 pupils.2 Though theoretically open to all chil-
dren, the schools $'ere not national in appeal or distribution.
Linked with the objectives of a distant imperial capital , tire schools

were Ottoman rather than Palestinian. Turkish was the medium of

IPaIestine, Department of ECucation, An-nual Report 1929-1930,
1.

2 Tibawi , Arab Education in Mandatosy Pa lestine_ | p . 20 .
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instruction, although during the war one higher school introduced

the use of Arabic. Pupils and teachers thus worked with an alien

medium and were not literate in their native language. Textbooks

were not adapted to cond.itions in Pa lestine and were those used

in the former Turkish schools. The country had very few women

teachers or teachers prepared to teach in Arabic. Traditional

pedagogy depended on oral methods and copy work, a style continued

to be favored in the new schools. Though the Ottoman government

had mad.e plans for a comprehensive school structure, its work was

incomplete and left its British successors with a herculean eud.rl-

titative and qualitative educational obligation.

The Department of Education' s obj ectives were to build a uni-

fied organization using one language as the medium of instructiorl r

to provide a minimum leveI of basic instruction for the largest

possible percentage of the Arab school-age population, to redress

the neglect of girls ' schooling, to formulate a curriculum incul-

cating high standards of mental discipline, to give attention to

character formation, to encourage the growth of the individual and

create a sense of community service, and, in general, to carry out

a transitional educational process that was culturally, socially,

or politically adaptive rather than dislocative.

The qovernment did not appear to conceive of the educational

system as an economic investment or as a means of strengthening

Palestine's transfer to political independence. The development of

public schools was viewed with a prism similar to that in more un-

derdeveloped areas of the empire where "slow progress was accepted
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as normal- speed of development.... "3The Department of Education

was committed to the theory that the sound.ness of the system de-

pended on cautious expansion. This justificatj-on suffers in histor-
ical perspective because throughout the course of the manclate the

government did not provi.de an adequate number of teachers' training
institutes, and secondary preparatory and technical schools which

were necessary conponents to a well designed school structure. In
ad.dition, the restraining caution which characterized British ealu-

cational practice was non-supportive of paLestiners status as a

mandate, and the concept of the presence of England as a temporary

The Arab public school sysi:em developed in a span of two and

a half decades. In the twenties, the government concentrated on

resolving the difficulties associated with the establishment of a

new system. In the early thirties the major emphasis vras on a con-

solidatj-on of gains and the refinement of existing programs. Strife
erupted at the end of the decade. In the turbulent years of 1936

to 1939 innovative vocational and agricultural post-elemeni.ary pro-

grams $rere interrupted or suspended. The era of greatest expansion

occurred. in the cJ.osing years of the rnandate, the forties, r,rhen the

number of secondary classes increased and enrollment figures in
lower grades rose substantially. This chapter d.iscusses the admin-

istration of the schools, boysr elementary and secondary educai,j.on

in towns, rural education, and the education of girls.

tiohn Viilson, Education and Changing Flest African Culture,
(New York: Teachers Co
p. 9.
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Aornin i stration

The Department of Education had three functions.
h the first place, it supervises education in general ,advises the Central and District Government authorities,
inspects schools. Government and non-Government., distributes
grants-in-aid, collects and collates statistical information,
and cond.ucts, controls and supervises examinations. Next, it
administers and maintains out of public funds the schools of
the Arab public system, knovrn as Government schools, employ-
ing therefor a considerable staff of teachers. l,astly it
controls, by inspection anil othenvise, the Jervish public
system to, which a block grant-in-aid is assigned from public
revenues . "

The Department of Education, a branch of the central govern-

ment under the jurisdiction of the Director of Education, set policy,
designed the structure of the school system, planned and adr,rinj- stered.

its operations, rnaintained teachers' training schools, had charge of
the recruitment, advancement and severance of teachers. In addition
to its extensive authority over government schoolsr the depart-

ment had more limited jurisdiction over the Hebrew school system

and inspected private schools vrhich received grants-in-aid. The

i-Iebrew schools, even when inspected by the Departnent of Education

and partialJ-y funded by the goverffaent, rernained a separate system.

The public school system vras highly centralized, an organiza-
tional structure typical of rnuch of the Middle East qrith the excep-

tion of the Hebrer'r schools. The inexperience of faculty and staff,
the need to establish standards of achievement, the necessity of
establishing schools in areas which had none, the magnitude of the

task of building a public school system mad,e centralization practical

u Pa Iestine Department of Education, Annual Report for the school
P. 3.Year 1935-1936,
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and sensible. fhe country was divided into school districts headed

by a district inspector who in turn reported to the central office

in Jerusalem. District inspectors had some latitude in adjusting

the school program to 1oca1 conditions, but the system provided

little encouragement to initiative. Its schools foLlowed a uniform

course set by the curricula published in the twenties.5 Though the

Educational Ordinance of 1933 gave special rights to local comrnunity

councils, this authority, subject to the approval of the government

was limited to levying an adCitionaL educational tax, paying the

salary of additional teachers, providing scholarships, renting or

constructing and furnishing schools.6 The authority of the Depart-

ment of Education rernained essentially unchangeil throughout the

mandate. There is no evidence to suggest that the government was

interested in sharing its educational authority and, in fact, tried

to increase its control of liebrew schoofs.T

Throughout the mandatory era, the director of education, whose

authority within the department paralleled that of the high commis-

sioner within the government, and his deguties, excePt for two brief
periods, were Englishmen. Below the highest ranking positions, Pal-

estinians comprised almost the entire staff, but they r,Jere respon-

sible for carrying out directives rather than initiating them. The

sTibarvi, Arab Ed.ucation in Mandatory Palestine, pp . 2L5-2L6 .
5 Robert Drayton , Larvs of Palestl4e ( London : trrlaterlow and Sons ,

1934), Vol. 3, p. L719.
TGreat Britain, Colonial Of f ice, Systenn of Educa'tion r pp. I8 -24 .
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adninistrative department consisted of two branches, a field staff
comprised of six district inspectors and their assistants, and a

central headquarters in ,,Terusa1em where each area speciatist and

the head of each school division worked. The senior Jerusalem staff,
below the director and deputy director were: a senior education

officer whose area of special_ization was English, an assistant dj"rector

of education who was also the head of the Government Arab College

and supervisor of the Rashidiyah school, a secondary preparatory

school, a supervj.sor of technical education, an assistant clireccor

of girlsr education who in many years was also the principal of the

rtomen's training coLlege, an adninistrative ilirector, an assi-stant

director or senior inspector of the liebrew schools. s The systen

of comrnand charged the field staff with practical. responsibi lities
for the opening of schools, school inspection, assignment of teachers

and liaison with other districts. The central office coordinated

the system and. was in charge of the broader aspects of planning.

A highly centralized system had the advantage of offering support

to an inexperienced staff and could establish a common standard for
the entire country irrespective of local resources, leve1 of develop-

nent and interest. The Department of Education was less successful

in estabLishing consultative procedures which might have encouraged

individual initiative of its personnel or the adjustment of centrally
issued directives to conditions in specific locaLities.s

sMatthews and Akrawi, Education in Arab gountries,
As the mandate progressed, the administrative staff was
there were minor rnodif ications in positions.

pp. 2L7 -zLg ,
enlarged and

2L5-2L9.s Tibawi , Argb Ed.ucltion in t'landatory palestine o pp .
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The Department of Education did not depart fron the government's

posture characterized by the Anglo-.rynerican Conmittee of Inquiry on

Palestine as exercising "as much authority as in a country where the

mass of the inhabitants are in a orimitive stage of civilization."l0

Elementary Education in Boysr Schools in Towns

The course of public school history during the mandatory era

had many features generally tygical of the early stage of develop-

ment. ?eachers were poorly trained and the pressure of demanC re-
sulted in a lowering of standards of recruitnent. Classrooms were

often crowded and in rural areas consisteil of many one-roora school-

houses. The length of schooling for the majority of pupils was

minimal and the numbers r,,'ho completed elenentary school or entered

secondary school vrere a fractj-on of the school age population. On

the secondary level, private schools significantly complemented the

restrictive nurnber of public schools, Vocational education was less

advanced than the academic course. School facilities were nor

equitabLy clistributed and rural schools ciid not provide ofJportunity

comparable to that of urban schools. There was a sirnil-ar i:nbalance

in facilities for girls and boys.

Palestine had a separate division for girls and boys and for
urban and rural areas, but all students

which, theoretically at least, preparecl

although for the majority of the student

the fifth grade in towns and the fourth

received a similar basic course

them for post-primary grades

body education ended with

in the countryside.

t o Attglo-rlmerican Connmittee of Inquiry on Palestine, Report , p . Zg .



Corresponding to the point at rvhich the process of selectivity
began, the elenentary program of seven years was continuous and

sequential. Government reports noted, ,'The lower-elementary stage

of five or four standards ... is regarded as quasi-cor:rpulsory , i.e.
as providing that minimum period of schooling necessary for literacy
during which attendance r.rouLd be enforced if universal education

were proviiled by statute. Adnission to the higher-elementary sEage

is therefore selective. " r I In setting the minimal number of years

necessary for the attainment of literacy, the government took into
account a literacy and arithmetic test given to a random sarnpling

of adult males, the patt,ern of school attendance, and the department

objective of providj-ng some education for as many as possible. An

increasing number of pupils entered higher el_ementary ancl second.ary

school as the mandate progressed, but, once set, the government's

theory that the compietion of four or five grades was sufficient to
attain literacy remained unchanged. The government did not review

its hypothesis which, in the absence of a compulsory education 1aw,

continued to be an informal goal .12

In the decades preceding the mandatory era, colonial education

had become increasingly criticized for its ileficiencies vis a vis
nati-ve peoples and its drawback to the colonial government in porver.

The vrorld v;as recognized as too complex, its divers i ficatj.on too
evident, to sustain the wholesale transfer of education from one

country to another. The policy of cuLtural assimilation
and the indiscrininate transplantation of western educational

i lPalestine, Departrn€flt of Education, Annual Report 1935-1936,
p. 6.

ttld*r,l, Annual Reports, 1935-36 to I945-46.
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paradigms appeared to provide a conflict between the forces of

modern and traditional societies and to have becorne a destabilizing

influence in the colonies. In addition, it had become evident that

the concentration on a linguistic-Iiterary curriculum and the fil-

tration theory of education, in which the educated few were to

enLighten the masses, had not brought widespread social or economic

improvement. The majority of the colonized had no access to fornal

schooling and their lives were scarcely touched by the benefits of

western education. To cope with such issues as political unrest,

unemplol.ment and inefficient utilization of manpower, an alternative

was needed to assimilation and its concomitant of unmodified trans-
plantation. All of thj.s meant that the British educational model

would no longer be treated as the key to educational planning

overseas. Pedagogic insight and practical concerns called attention

to indigenous cultures in dependencies, suggesteil a more flexible

approach to education, and a more active concern with the populari-

zation of schooling. Traditionally prepared graduates l:ad been edu-

cated for jobs onJ-y in a limj.ted sector of the economy or for careers

as civil servants and, as their numbers i4creased, native economies

coul.d not absorb them. At the same time, societies in need of man-

power with technical and agricultural skills could not turn for these

talents to their own people. Adaptation appeared to be a practical

and at the same time a benevolent educational solution.
' By the mandatory era, the policy of assimilation as the bedrock

of British colonial education had given way to the policy of adapta-

tion, which envisioned the curriculum combining elements of English
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and foreign cultures. The theory shifted schools from their
intense identification with European culture, and their separation

with everyCay events in dependencies to a deeper involvement with
community life. It promoted the diversification of instruction
and gave vocational preparation equivalency rvith bookish learning.

Models of diversified instructional patterns and vernacular
schools existed within the empire, but according to the seminal

Fhelps-Stokes study of Africa, adaptation had not yet penetrated

the heart of colonial education nor was it sufficiently extensive.

That study called f or instruction meaningf uI to the indiviciual ancl

comnunity, the integration of courses of particularized, localized
importance with the general kno'rrledge cienanded by life in the twen-

tieth century. It expanded the proper concern of education to in-
clude health and hygiene, vocational instruction and indigenous

cul-tura1 studies.I3

Discussj.ng British colonial educational history and the phelps-

Stokes report, historian Eric Ashby noted.: "... it was significant
of the distance British policy had travelled sj.nce the early part of
the nineteenth century that they should have preached it not as a

doctrine still to win acceptance, but as a doctrine very imperfectly
applied." Ia The newly formed Advisory Cornmittee on Education in the
Colonies and the colonial nemoranda which it issued in the twenties
and thirties , formally acknoroledged the validity of the policy of

I

Stokes
1

l4ass. :

"Tiromas Jesse Jones, Education in Africa (New york:
Fund, L9231, Chapter

uEric Ashby, Universities, British, Indian, African
Harvard Uni

Phelps-

(Cambridge,
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adaptation and elevated it to an educational principle. The impor-

tance of the Comrnittee t s work "1ay not in its originality but in

the fact that it put the weight of officiaf sanction behind a recentLy

developed educational philosophy. Thenceforth, the principle of
teducational adaptationr was the accepted starting point for educa-

tional experiments at all levels."1s Though the memoranda of the

Corimittee focused on Africa, the policy of adaptation set the theo-

retj.cal basis for educational developnent in Palestine. Its prin-

ciples were reflected in the annual reports of the Department of

Education, in the rnemoirs of tiumphrey Bowman, the first director

of education in Palestine, and in the proceedings of the Imperial

Education Conference of L927.rG In practice, hovrever, the applica-

tion of the policy had modest dimensions in Palestine.

The cl-earest manifestation of adaptation rras the awakeneci

attention to the indigenous language and culture. The policy was

eviClent in Palestini.an schools in the use of Arabic as the medium

of instruction, on all grade levels, and the study of Arabic litera-

ture and history. These were irnportant innovative proce<lures. The

Department of Education introduced an agricultura] orientation in

the curriculum of rural schools and in the thirties established

technical secondary courses. llowever, this branch of instruction
was much less adequately developed than the lingui stic- Iiterary side

of the departmentrs program. 3he curricul.um aclmitted vocational

tsrbid.,, p. 191.
I 6Palestine, Department of Education, Annual Reports , 1924 to

L9 45- 46; Flumphrey Bowman, l,Iiddle East Windows ; Great Britain ,
Imperial 4ducation Conference 1927, Report of the Proceedings
(London: H.M.S.O. 1927) .
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studies, but on an elementary level did not integrate them with

other subjects. The ne14t approach to education in the depeniencies

was also more tban a statement supporting cultural synthesis. It

implied an understaniling of chil-d development, of the psychol-ogy

of learning, of the interreLateclness of the school tntith the hore

and of education with other social processes' an emphasis on the

relationship of education to the environment which halted the long-

standing acceptance of the separation of the school from society.

These ideas permeated both educational studies of the colonies

and the literature published by the English Eoard of Education. r T

Describing the aims of education essential in the modern world, the

llandbook of Suggestions for teachers explained:

We realise more and more the importance of broadening the
aims of education anil of placing greater emphasis on the
social development of childreni we aPPreciate more thor-
oughly the value of space and of activity in securing and
rnaintiining their health and vitality, and we feel more
deeply the need of relating what is taught,in the schools
to what is happening in the world outside.'"

However, expectations exceeded the Limitations of reaf ity and. re-

sources. The general stat,ement of aims in the colonial memoranda

left unanswered the tactics neecled to reach goals, did not adnit the

binding force of general policy on educational development or the

consequences of the paucity of funds allotted to schools, and under-

estimated the resources requirecl to overcome the handicaps in

r TThe memoranda on education of S.frica in the twenties and
thirties set the thrust of colonial education in general- See also
Great Britain, Board of Education, Report of the Department conmittee
on the Training of Rural Teachers (London: H.I'!.S.O., L929) r-,

(London: H.14.S.O., 1926), ': tt.M.S.O., !937).
--tireat Britain, Board. of Eclucation, Handbook of Suggestions,

p. 7.
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establishing a new educational foundation.

The theory of adaptation halted the uncritical transplantation

of schools from one society to a dissimilar one. but inevitably

remainecl western in form and orientation. The foreign university
set the standard for Palestinian preparatory schools and these in
turn set the criteria for elementary schools even though few stu-

dents proceeded to higher grades. Vocational- training, the exten-

sion of schooling to girls and a selective enrollment process were

typical. of the west not of the l"Iiddle East. The secularization of

instruction had broad irnplications. It encouraged judgment baseil

on rational and scientific criteria thus supplanting the traditional
authority of religion and custom, prepared pupils to accept change

and oriented thinking to the future in a society riveted to the

past, promoted the ideal of man's ability to direct his orrn fate in
a society cllaracterized by an ethos of fatalism, introduced world1y,

individualistic and material vafues amongst a people with another

tradition .

The shortage of teachers was a major handicap in Palestine.

The size of the educated population was sma11 and many of those Idere

unprepared to teach in Arabic. 3.bdu1 Tibawi, a member of the Depart-

ment of Education, explained: "Recruj-tment of teachers who were

suddenly called upon to teach in a language which though actualfy

their mother tongue, was culturally almost. foreign to them, proved

to be a serious handicap to educational reconstruction. Those who

stuclied Arabic prj-vately or at A1-Azhar in Cairo, could hardly teach

anything more than the ouran ancl that language. Those who were
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educated in foreign schools were better equippeil with general

knowledge but baiily defective in their knowleilge of the vernacular."re

The responsibility for the continuing shortage of qualified person-

ne1 also rested with the government which maintaineil training col-

leges whose enrollment capacity was insufficient to satisfy the

needs of the new system. As a result, the facuLty consisted of

trained and untrained teachers, whose educational background varied

from a few university graduates assigned to secondary school posi-

tions, to secondary school graduates hrith and without professional

preparati-on and to those recruited who were without a seeondary

school certificate.2 0 An official syllabus set the level of course

work, but the standard of teaching depended, of course, on the back-

ground of the indiviilual teachers.

There were other hanilicaPs to classroom work and the learning

environment. Some textbooks lrere Arabic translations of English

books intended originally for pupils of another cultural background.

Others, vtritten in Arabic, were imported from Egypt' Gracled reaclers in

erabic were scarce. A crowded curriculum, whose subject matter was

not necessarily familiar to the teachers, gave weight to a mechani-

cal process of teaching and learning. The syllabus Presented a vast

amount of material and did not di.fferentiate betlreen major and

incidental information.2r Teachers had little freedom to deviate

from the approved curriculum. The DePartment of Education hedged

, 9. 24.
2 ol4atthews and Akrawi, Education in Arab countries, p9. 223-226 and

Palestine, Department of Education, Annual Reports, !924 to 1945-45.
2rPalestine, Department of Education, Elementary school syl-

1abus, revised edition (Jerusalem, n.p. i925).
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with caution the latitude for individuality. "The syllabus of

certain subjects contai-ns somewhat detail-ed advice to teachers.

iiowever, provided that the pupils in each class reach the re-
quired standard, it is not desired that the teacher's liberty to

choose and develop his own methoCls shoufd be restricted by too

close an adherence to minute instructions . " 
2 2 In practicer unj--

formity rather than flexibility characterized the schools.

The curriculum for town schools included fifteen subjects:

Arabic l-anguage and penmanship, arithnetic, geography, hj-story,

nature. hygiene, science, drawing, manuaL training, geometry, Eng-

Iish, English penmanship, religion and physical training.2 3 Every

subject was not taught in each grade. The schedul-e allowed a fif-
teen minute recess in the morning and afternoon, and short rests

between classes. Usually, the morning session consisted of four

periods, the afternoon of three after the first grade. The school

week was five days; to acconnodate a Christian and l{usl-im student

boily, schools closed on Friday and Sunday. The teaching of Arabic

in the first and second grades introduced the children to the Arabic

script, and on an elementary level to the differences between col-
loquial and written Arabic. In the fourth grade the formal study

of grammar began and in this class pupils rnemorized at least "forty
verses of poetry and ninety lines of Prose. n24The syllabus

2 t rbid,, p. 5 .
2 3Palestine, Department of Education, Annual Report 1932-1933.,

(Jerusalem: Printing and Stationery Office
2uPalestine, Department of Education, Elementary School Syl-

labus, p. 15 .
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stressed the art of accurate writing and speaking through practice

and a study of literature.2 s

Iiathematics lessons stressed Iogic, "accuracy, ani neatness. ""

The work included mastery of the fundamental skills, fractions,

percentages, the metric system and geometry.2T Science j-ncluded

such topics as health care, hygiene, nature study, and elementary

5rhysiology, biology, chenistry and physics.2I The teaching of

English included reading, conversational lessons, syntax, r.triting'

and dictation, with bhe stress in the syllabus on accurate speech

and composition. The study of religion corresponded with the re-

ligion of the class and was given in school . cbildren of another

reJ_igion attenaled a separate class conducted if possible witirin the

school by a teacher of the same religion.2 e

The history curriculum consistecl of a unit of history, geog-

raphy and civics. In the primary cycle the courses stressed reg-

ional geography and history, and in higher grades western history.30

The syllabus for the fourth and fifth grades suggests the extensive-

ness of the course anil the span of topics included. In the fourth

year the work focused on Arab history frorn its beginnings to the

contemporary era and included: "the origin and early distribution of

the Semites. The rise of Islam. The spreail of Islam- The Decay of the

tsrbid., p. 8.
t t rbid., pp. L7 -27 .

2 elrlatthews and Akrawi,
pp. 244-245 .

26Ibid., p. L7.
28rbid., pp. 50-56.

ECucation in Arab Countries,

3 0 palestine, Department of Education, EleneL-tary gc.hooI SyI-
Iabus , pp. 28 -29 .
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caLiphate. The Ottoman Turks. Modern Times.u31 The fifth class

studied eras which extended from the faII of the Ronan Empire to the

present. The course covereil these topics: the rise of the British,

French anil Spanish kingdoms, medieval life in ltaly andl the Nether-

J.ands, the Hundreil Years War, the Renaissance and Refornation, Euro-

pean exploration of the Americas and the East, British, French and

Spanish colonization, the rise of parliament, the American P'evolu-

tion, the British victory in Canada, Peter the Great and Russia, the

decline of the ottoman Empire, the Industrial Revolution, South Lfri-

can and Australian history, Japan and i{orld War I.32

TOI,ilN SCHOOLS -- WEEKLY DISTRIBUTION OF LESSONS

(The period of each lesson is 45 minutes)
Bovs t Schools

2nd 3rci ffi 6ttr 7th
year year year Year year yearSubj ect

Arabic languagel
Penmanship'

Arithuretic
Geography 

1Historv'
Nature Study
Hygiene
Science
Drawing
Manual VJork
Geomet ry
English I
English Penmanshipi
Translation J

Rel igion
Physical Training

55

30 35

888
555
222222
1
1

22
111
222

11

888

433
111

35 35 3s

11 L2

55
23
22
11
22
::

I
5
2
2

1
t

1

:

8

4
1

35TOTAI

Source: Palestine, Department of Education, Annual_Beport f or th,e
Schoql Year 1935-19?6, (Jerqsalem: Printing and Stationery Office L937),P.7.

Note: This syllabus was used in succeeding years. See Matthews
and Akrawi, Edueation in Arab Countrl-es of Ehe Near East, p. 242.

31rbid., pp. 40-41. 3 2 rbid, pp. 42-44 .
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Secondary Education for Boys

From 1919 until 1927 the Men's Training College in Jerusalero

was the only public secondary school for boys and it combineC a

teachers' training program with a course of general studies. This

association of post-el-ementary schooling with teacher training char-

acterized early secondary school development in Palestinet in tine
secondary course r{ork emerged as an integrated department preparing

students for either post-secondary training as teachers or for uni-
versity continuation outside Palestine. In L927 the l.ien's Training

College became the covernment Arab college and vras the first public

school to offer a four-year course of matriculation standards and

an additional post-matriculation year of teachers' trainingi.3 3 The

college was the star of the public school system, its courses

nodelled by English university requirements.

The quality of the secondary preparatory education was hight

the growth of secondary schools, s1ow. Idot until 1938-1939 d.id the

Rashidiyah School, also located in ierusalem, become the second boys'

school to have a complete secondary course. fn the same year the

Department of Education added a second post-matriculation class to
the covernment Arab College and made the continuing of general stud,ies

a part of the teachers' training program. The strength of the system

was the excellence of its university oriented programi the grave

weakness its quantitative limitations. As the decade of the thirties

t3Palestine, Department of Education, AnnuaI Report for the
Scholastic Year L927-L928 (Jerusalen: Prin

. 8.
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drew to a close, the total public secondary school enrollment

was 966.34 Palestine in 1939 had a settled Arab population of
approximately 989, 688. 3 s

The enrollment profile of Palestinian schools in J944

reveals that private schools made a substantial contribution
to the government I s efforts to reduce illiteracy and signifi-
cantly augmented the public system. In rural areas, public

schools significanLly outnumbered private schools. In towns,

the public school enrollment was less than that of private

schools. Private schools, many of them under foreign sponsor-

ship, greatly extended the availability of both lower and

higher secondary school divisions. Not until the post-

mandatory era, did responsibility for education shift in a

substantial d.egree from private to public auspices.

'uId.em, Annual Report 1938-1939r p. 5.
3 sPalestine, Survey of Palestine, 1: L4L.
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THE ENROLLMENT OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BOYS SCHOOLS

Arab Community July L944

S ponsoring
Body

Government

lfoslem (a)

Christian (b)

Lower E1em.
K-5

Tovms Villages

13, 333 32,789

8,538 2,A25

9,6L2 1,535

Higher Elem.
6-7

Towns Villages

L,966 1,595

400

1,132

Lower Sec.
L-2

Towns Villages

616

2TL

976 33

Higher Sec.
3-4

Towns Villages

t7L
101

406 22103

Source: Palestine, A Survey of Palestine, prepared in Dec. L945 and Jan. L946
for the information of the Angl-o-American Committee of Inquiry, 2 Vo1s.
(Jerusalem: Government Printing Office, 1946) , 2:664-666 and 2:643.

Note: The twenty towns were Jerusalem, Jaffa, Haifa, Bireh, Ramallah,
Bethlehem, Hebron, R.arnl-eh o Lydda , Gaza, Beersheba o Nazareth , Acre , Saf ad,
Tiberias , Beisan, Nablus , Tulkarn, Jenin, Maj da1.

(a) The major sponsoring body of Moslem private schools was the Moslem
Supreme Council sponsoring 15 schools.

(b) Greek and Syrian Orthodox maintained 7 schools. Latin, Greek and
Armenian Catholic communities had 52 schools. Arab Protestant groups
supported 2 schools.

Of a total public school enrollment of 80,911 pupils, 63 pupils

attendeC post-matriculation classes, and 1,523 were in secondary

grades. This secondary school enrollment was divided in 1945-1945

bet\"/een a lower cycle with 11234 pupils and a bigher cycle wi.th 289.3

In arldition eight christian and Moslem private schools had a complete

secondary school course.3TExcept for the school in Jaffa, secondary

schools had boarding facilities and recruited pupils on a nationwide

basis. Pupils paid a small tuition and boarding fee, or received a

3 5 Pa le stine ,
L9 46 , Tab1e V.

Department of Education, Statistical Tables L945-

p. L2.
3TPalestine, Department of Education, Annual Report 1945-1946,
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scholarship. Admission requirements depended on class rank and

secondary education was stringently seJ-ective.3s

Humphrey Bowman, director of education, reported that the De-

partment of Education believeil that the growth of secondary

school-s should ar,rrait the establishment of a nation-wide elemen-

tary school system.

In spite of demands from many quarters for more secondary
schools, the Government decided to pay attention first to the
more pressj.ng problem of elementary education. It vras felt
that it was useless to attenpt to deal with the question of
more advancecl education until elementary schools had first
been provideil in those locaLities which Lacked them. In
short, it was believed that, contrary to what had held good
in certain other countries of the Near East, in building the
house it was wiser to lay the foundations and lay-lhem well ,
before dealing with the upper storey or the roof."'
The inherent inconsistency of the policy was its failure to

recognize the dependency of conrmon school expansion on the avail-
ability of trained teachers. Furthermore the government adhered to

this stance long after it became evident that the goal of universal

education would not be reaLized. The government's attitude appeared

to be refLective of a policy which made no distinctj.on bets/een a

colony and a manilate, a difference recognized in the official status

of Palestine which envisioned the country as temporarily dependent.

In contrast to the government public school system, the Hebrew Pub-

lic school system, which also made elementary education a priority,
simultaneousJ.y gave encouragement to secondary school growth. '+ 

0

3-E Education in Arab Countries,
pp. 246-247 and p. 250 .

3 t Bowmdr r " Rural Districts , " pp. 24-25 .
4 0 The Hebrew public school enrollment was 87 ,237 which includ-

ed 7,284 pupils in the lower secondary classesi 3,637 in higher
secondary classes; and L ,256 in post-matriculation courses . Pales-
tine, Department of Education, Statistical TabIes L945-46, Tables
XII and XIV.
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The limited grotrth of academically-oriented schools tras not

corflpensated for by an investment in technical schools. At the end

of the mandate, the government school system included three boys'

vocational schools with smaIl enrollnrents , the iladoorie Schoo I of

Agriculture, the Jaffa Elementary-Secondary school which had "two

commercial classes, paraIle1 to acadeinic seconciary classes, " anci a

trade schooi in liaifa consisting of a trvo-year vocational course '
extended by Lg15 to three years. u t The technical schools had a more

erratic history than the college preparatory institutes. Shortly

af ter their opening in the mid-thirties , the schools were di srug>ted

or closed for military use, materials were scarce and the full

poLential of their programs was not realized. The Jaffa school had

a business curriculum. At the trade school, a boarding school'

pupils could specialize in rnachin€r12, auto mechanics, welditg,

carpentry , and smithery . a 2 In an as ses snnent of these school s , a

nember of the administration, Abdul Tibawi wrote:

llhile it, can be generally stated that the graduate of the
agricultural school proved himself a resourceful and efficient
teacher, the graduate of Lhe trade school, perhaps because of
the severe handicaps under which he was trained, cannot be said
to have been equally successful, In both schools the number of
graduates was so small that their total ef f ect was. . . hard to rlo-
tice r rro rnatter how good their quality might have been. The
sane could be said of the two score students who during the
last decade of the rnandat€r corTrpleted annually the conmercial
classes in Jaffa. q 3

tiith technical instruction a weak and insufficient component,

secondary education retained a one-sided university oriented cast.

a I Tibawi, Arab Education in Mandatory Palestine, p. 52.
* 2Palestine, Department of Education, 4nnual Report 1938-I939,

pp. 9-10.
u 3Tibawi, Arab Education in Mandatory Palestine, pp. 238-239.
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The department criticized Hebrew schools for providing an education

which was unduly bookish, ** but in its ovrn system did not provide

r'rel1 established aLternatives to traditional schooling' and the

nurnbers of secondary schools were inadequate.as

Post el-ementary schools in Palestine thus follovred the prevail-
ing l{iddle Eastern pattern of stressing college preparatory Pro-

grams.q6 rn his analysis of comparative education written in 1933,

Isaac Kandel noted, "Secondary education ... is today the victim of

its ov/n traditions, which, however fine and nobfe they may have

been, have set up certain barriers to clear thinking on the subject

and have increased the d.ifficulties created by a new age and new

demands."rT Secondary education in Palestine suffered sir,riJ.arly.

Imrnersion in wisdom tested by age and the world of books, a heavily

European oriented world, was viewed as the basis of scholarship.

Secondarl' school graduates could sit for the secondary school certi-
fication or the more rigorous Palestine Matriculation Examination

accepted for entry by English universities. Examinations were given

in either Arabic, tlebrew or English in seven areas: language of

uu Palestine, Departnent of Education, Annual Report 1939-I940
(Jerusalem: Government Printing and Stationery Office 1941) , p. 8.

u t Matthevrs and Akrawi, Education i'n Arab Countries, p. 28l-
and pp. 286-290. The Hebrew-scffii
the religious schools, devoted more classroom hours to non-literary
studies than did government schools and included more and better
developed vocational schools though the Hebrew s}'stem also gave
priority to literary-Iinguistic studies.

u 6 rbid., p. s49 .
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examination, mathematics, history, physiology, and either a second

language, classical or nodern, or physics.q I The Department of
Education repeatedly measured the quality of secondary education

by percentage of candidates passing the Palestinian l{atriculation
Exarnination in vrhich examination its students had the best record. bs

?he assimilationist character of secondary education rdas a logical
consequence of an academic ladder whose apex was the foreign spon-

sored Middle Eastern or foreign uni-versity. ?he course of secon-

ilary education was not reducible to cultural imperiaLism, for it
\".ras ref lecti-ve of a pattern of scholarship shaped by the uni-versities

of the rvest which, in the interwar period, had no iniligenous equiva-

lent in the Middle East, but it was onty modestly responsive to
Iocal conditions.

.The secondary curriculum consisteil of a uniforrn four-year

course in reJ-igion, Arabic, English, history, geography, nathematics,

physics, chemistry v/ith the concentration of classroom hours in
Arabic, tsnglish and nathematics. In addition students studied for
one year botany and zooLogy, and for two years, manuaL training.5 0

In a refinement of this program in the last years of the man<late,

third and fourth class students specialized in either the literary
division which incLuded courses in Latin, Greek and geography; or

* tMatthews and Akrawi, Education in Arab Countries, p. 231.
! ePalestine, Department of Education, Annua1 Reports, L924 Eo

J-945-46 and Matthews and Akrawi, Education ffr-EraE-counEies, p. 233
and p. 247.

soPalestine, Department of Education, @,
nO
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the scientific division with added hours in mathematics and chemis-

tty. u t

The Departnent of Education introduced a raajor innovation on

the secondary level by using Arabic as the medium of instruction

in course work on all grade levels. As the use of ilebrew became

a factor in unifying Palestinian Jews, Arabic strengtheneo the co-

hesion of Palestinian Arabs. The linguistic innovation of the

government school system contributed to the adaptation of Arabic

to contemporary scholarship, reinforced the vigor of an ancient

culture, and modified the tenor of cultural dualism conmon in

colonial and missionary education. In much the same manner that

the use of Hebrew had an importance which extended beyond the

classroom, the use of Arabic for instruction had a transcendent

value. The linguistic separation of the two-school public school

systems, a heritage of the Ottoman Empire and a manifestation of

contemporary nationalism, symbolized not only the cultural differ-

ences of the two maj or communities , but their continuing polari za-

tion. Though the Hebrew secondary curriculum of some schools in-
cluded courses in Arabic, the goverrunent system offered no Hebrew

studies. I{umphrey Boryman acknowledgeC that some criticized

the Government for excluding Hebrew from the curriculum. He ex-

plained:

s ]$latthews and Akrawi, Education in Arab Countries r p. 2t'7 .
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On educational grounds it was judged that one foreign
language was enough. I"luch time had to be devoted to Ara-
bic, a difficult subject even for those whose mother-
tongue it is; and as much as could be spared to the study
of English, for which there was an insistent demand. But
quite apart f rom the educational argumerit, on which we
right.ly took our stand, the introduction of Hebrew into
Arab schools would have met with such fierce opposition
that it would soon have become inoperative. s 2

At no point in the educational ladder did the two school systems

converg€, nor were they ever designed to foster the integration

of the poputation. This separation continues below the univer-

sity level in Israel.

Rura1 Schools

The development of a rural educational division was beset

with logistical problems in addition to the general problems

shared by all schools. The distance from one village to another,

poor roads and prevailing social patterns called for many more

smal1 schools than larger, multi-village schools. The separa-

tion of lifestyles in towns and rural areas made it impractical

to send to rural areas teachers unfamiliar with country life and

few were willing to accept such assignments, The high rate of

illiteracy in rural areas and the shortage of schools mad.e evi-

dent the importance of some minimal standard of instruction

which with limited resources could include as large a number of

children as possible. The quality and quantity of these schools

in turn depended on the availability of trained teachers.

Compromise characterized the governmentrs approach to rural

s 2 Bowman , l{iddle East Window r p . 258 .
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educationaf development. The DePartment of Education chose to

give the cornmon school priority and initial-Iy sought to establish

a school in every vilJ.age. Fiscal retrenchment cancelled this

program, as it did later ones. In the twenties the governroent

concentrated its attention on the problem of \.vastage and improving

the quality of education. Many pupils remained in schooL for so

few years that the value of their education was negligible- s 3

"The principat decision to be taken in this connection is how far

the limited financiaL resources of the Department are to be devoted

to tl'Ie intensive !.mprovement and developr0ent of the stronger viliage

schools up to a fixed l-imit of curriculum and how far to the contin-

uance of support and its extension in villages where the numbers

and the period of attenclance do not reach the econornic and educa-

tional minimum. " 5 L

The government t s actual response was linriLed and a negative one.

rt cLosed schools in areas rvhich rvere unsupportive, but rlid not offer

special assistance to cooperative villages. The establishrilent of

four grades as the mininal standard of i.nstruction necessary for the

attainment of literacy became in practice the maximum number of

grades in the majority of rural schools until the last years of the

The philosophy anC objectives of the rural school trend dif-

fered from that of towns. The first director of education explained,

t 'Palestine , Department of Education ,
p. 27.

5 u rbid.

innual Report 1927-1928 '
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The danger of giving too literary a bias to village ed-
ucation is one to which the authorities are keenly alive.
The consequent ill effects seen of recent years in other
countries of the Near and Midd1e East of tempting the viI-
lage boy to the town where he may become unemployed and un-
employable must if possible be prevented, and ean best be
prevented by providing him with an education alike attrac-
tive and suited to his own and his country's needs.u 5

In a pioneering study on Africa, the

had pointed out that in concentrating

ments and mission schools had failed
African communities. The schools had

the technical skills to serve society

Phelps-Stokes Commission

on literary studies govern-

to meet the real needs of

not prepared graduates with

and the limited European

dominated business-government sectors could not absorb school

graduates. Concern with raising the standard of living of impov-

erished agricultural populations meshed with the political self-
interest of the British government forced to cope in the empire

with social unrest, unemployment and an urban drift, conditions

viewed as the consequence of colonial education.

The statement of the obj ectives of rural education in the Im-

perial Educational Conference of L927 was reflective of practical
experience within the empire and of contemporary educational

ideas reflected in the Phelps-Stokes report.
It is vital that he [tfre educational administrator] should
provide for the majority an education which shal1 be in a
real sense a preparation for life and not one which shall
produce in large numbers distaste for the life of the corl-
munity to which they belong or unfit them for its servic€. .. e

It is now generally recognised that in tropical countries
the curriculum even of the Elementary School should aim at

t s Bowman , " Rural Districts , " p. 27 .
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developing knovrledge and interest by practical instruction
in such things as arts and crafts, agricuJ.ture, forestry, anil
anirnal husbandry. s 6

The problem for the DePartment of Education was the impLementation

of these objectives in a country where most rural children had

only four or five years of schooling.

The introduction of agricultural studies lras an imPortant

innovation since the majority of the population were farmers- At

the same time it must be noted that the developrsent of a rural di-

vision disregarded realities within comnunity life and within the

educational system which diminished the significance of the concept

of a village school . Education alone could not mitigate rural prob-

l-ems nor rnake the attraction of !ura1 life comparable to that of

towns. To many, the city was a magnet because of its greater

employment opportunities anil more interesting, if not easier, r+ay

of life. The debatable long range value of technical instruction

available to most pupils only on the primary leveJ-, the lack of a

parallel investment in post primary courses, the smaLl Percentage

of teachers familiar with scientific agricultural methods, the

deficiences of agricultural extension services and classes in adult

education curtailed the potential significance of the rural school

iiivision.
The curriculum introduced the study of Practical and theoreti-

cal agriculture in grade three and continueil in successive grades.

Fupils learned host to prepare the land scientifically anil other

s6Great Britain, Imperial Education Conference L927, Report
of Proceedings, pp. 50-51.
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contemporary agricultural nethods. The choice of crops anil farm-

ing rnethotls varied with school districts. Bee and poultry farming,

the cultivation of grain and vegetables, terrace farming and the

care of trees were principal subjects.5T Some schools hacl nurser-

ies and distributeii trees to their neighborhoods and other schools.

The crops and seedlings raised were given to pupils and sold to

the public. Subject to the approval of the district inspector,

the school could use the money raised to augiment its budget.ss

These practices related the work in the school to life in the com-

munity, but the significance of the agricultural program was dimin-

ished because the qualitative and. quantitative resources of the

system were inadequate. Ambitious goals were set to meet ideal

conditions; pugils and teachers labored in a harsh reality. In

view of the historic neglect of vocational training, the introduc-

tion of agricultural studies even on a limited scale ! as an impor-

tant innovation.

Health ancl hygiene receivecl theoretical and practical attention

in schools. The topics were part of the regular syllabus and, in
addition, children received health care in school. To help eradicate

malaria ancl trachoma teachers were taught to treat malaria and ad-

minister eye drops. A medical officer visited each school at least

5tMatthews and Akrawi, Education in Arab Countriesr p.
58H.8. Allen, "!4ake the Rural School

Rural Reconstruction in Action (Ithaca,
Rural: Palestine,

New York: CornelL

245.
It in
Univer-
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six times annually and medical records of each pupil were main-

tainecl . s e

English eras not taught in most village schools. In other

respects the basic education in rural ancl town schools was similar.
School vacations coincided with harvest time, a season when the

assistance of children becarne particularl-y valuable.

The schools suffered, from what Hawes calls " rsurvival teaching'

handed down from one hard-pressed, under-trained teacher to anotherr"
a style supported by necessity which"... flourishes because it is easy,

popular and safe, because it preselves the teacheris dignity, and

also because it is the easiest type of teaching to operate in very

difficuft physical conditions with overcrowded classes and a dearth

of necessary equiprnent."s0 The style of teaching continued the tra-
ditional pedagogy of the area which by custom bound both teachers

and pupils to a'fixed routine.

The task of the rural teacher was even more complex than that

of his urban counterpart and generally his training was not com-

mensurate with duties expected.6l TheoreticaLly he was expected to
be knowledgeable of anil sympathetic to the problems of rural life,
to serve as a medical aid and agricultrural specialist, to teach

more than one grade and in some situatj.ons to manage the school.

u t Bowman, t'Rural Districts , " p. 26 .
6 0UNESCO, International Institute for Education Planning,

Planning jFhe Primary School Curricuh+m in Developing .goyntries , by
H.W. R. Hawes, Fundamentals of Educational Planning , No. L7 (Paris :
UNESCO, L972, pp. 15-16.

6 lcreat Britain, Imperial Education Conference L927 | ngpgrt. gI
Proceedi.ngsr p. 52 and pp. 72-74.
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In the selection and preParation of the rural teacher, the Depart-

ment's tactics were expedient and scarcely supportive of j-ts ecu-

cational objectives. Initially the least qualified teachers re-

ceived rural assignments and rnany teachers in the rural schools

had minimal schooling, a few years of instruction beyond the ele-

mentary level. Classes were large, grade levels were frequently

combined, and the age sPan of children in one grade was cornmonly

five or six years. The inexperience of the teacher and a syllabus

stressing the transmission of information discouraged a reaching

out beyond the accumulation of facts. Under these conditions, a

continuation of the arid pedagogy of the 3g!!g! was not unnatural'62

These shortcomings were not a characteristic of the mandatory era

alone; they have been a continuing educational problem.

For the first decade, rural teachers receiveil no agricultural

training. Through the bequest of an Iraqi philanthropist, the

department was able to oPen an agricultural schoolr the Kadoorie

schooL at Tulkarn. It becane the mainstay of the agricultural

teacher training Program. I^fith the financial assistance of the

N*ear East Foundation, the DePartment of Education set uP a pilot

progran for rural teachers. For a five-year period, fifteen mem-

bers of the teaching staff spent a year studying pedagogy and farm-

ing and then returned to their teaching position.6 3 The Tulkafil

6 z1ibawi , Arab Eclucation in lvlandatorY Palestine , PP . 7 4-7 5 .

63H.8. Allen, Rural Reconstruction in Action, PP. I4E-149.
T6e Foundation atso le a small number
of teachers to enroll in a course sponsored by the American Uni-
versity of Beirut.
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plan showed that in a relatively brief period rural teachers coul-d

be helped to become more effective, and egualLy importan-,-, the
school encouraged a more positive view of vocational training.6 h

A rural teacher's training institute had the potentiat of signifi-
cantly advancing the quality of rural education. In its second

phase, the Kadoorie school provided in addition to its two-year

agricultural- course an additional year of teacherst training to
selected agricultural students. The syLlabus had a wide range of
theoretical- and practical courses which encompassed J.anguages,

science, and agricultural studies. The agricultural syllabus in-
cluded "agricultural rnathematics, horticulture, vegetable-growing,., .

poultry-rai s ing, animal husbandry, agricultural economics', in the
lowest class and rrfield and fodder products, farm management,

cooperatives, animal husbandry, plant protection, soils and ferti-
lizers, irrigation , draj-nage and terracing, botany, horticulture,
vegetable-growing, chemistry, surveying, bookkeeping and poult.ry-
raising" in the seconil c1ass.6s Teaching candidates, third year

students, received practical experience in the classroom, studied
methodology and school adninistration.

The Kadoorie Institute was an inaginative means of using private
and public funds to service rural needs. However, the government

gave the school inconsistent support. Expansion plans failed to
rnaterialize and for several years the school was closed. Its

6 4 rbid., pp .
5 sMatthevrs

149-150.
and Akrawi, E{llcation in Arab Countries, p. ?51.
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capacity, a total enrollment of 65 in 1944-45r was insufficient

for a country B0 percent of whose population were farmers. fncon-

sistency, the failure to integrate components of the rural educa-

tional structure, seriously marred the mandatory government's

accomplishments. At the same time it must be pointed out, that de-

spite its limitation, rural education in Palestine compared favor-

ably with that of other Middle Eastern countries and represented

an advancement in the quality of schooling hitherto available.55

The Departnent of Education had a supervisor of school gar-

dens and assistant inspectors of gardens in each of the four school

districts. In the last years of the mandate 238 schools had gar-

dens with a total of 685 acres; approximately 105 schools had

trained agricultural teachers on their staff. 6 twhile to some extent

responsibility for the disparity between rural Arab and Hebrew

public schools must rest with the government, disparity between the

schools was also reflective of broader demographic, economic and

cultural differences. The Arabs had a larger rural school age pop-

ulation, no precedent for modern village schools, and agriculture

did not have the ideological attraction or modern foundation which

it had within the Jewi sh conrmunity .

t 6Arren,
6 7 rbid.

Rura1 Reconstruction in Action, p. I51 .
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ENROLLMENT IN VILLAGE PUBLIC SCHOOLS L944-L946

L9 44-L9 45 L9 45-L9 46

Boys

Girls
38,760

3,392

44 ,8L2

3,963

Source: Palestine, Department of Education Annual
Report 1945-46 (Jerusalem: Government Prlnter,
L947), pp. 7-8.

Note: 386 rural schools had at least four grades
and 85 had seven grades.

Elementary and Secondary Education for Girls

Providing schools for girls posed problertrs of an extra dimen-

sion. Arab society cleariy dif ferentiated the role and mobilit,y of
each sex. In the patriarchal and hierarchical Arab society, the

woman achieved. status primarily as the rnother of sons. Custom re-

stricted the life of the worrran to association with her family and

other womeni work outside the family orbit, if not forbidCen, was

viewed with disfavor. Custom disallowed coeducation and the educa-

tion of }luslim girls was generally restricted to the lessons she

learned from her rnother. l'lission schools had opened new pathways

for Christian girls ' but the weight of tradition tied the ltoslem

girl to practices centuries old, in which formal schooling had, no

purpose. These social conditions had educational consequences

described by the British principal of the I,Ionen's Training College

in Jerusalem.
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When we began in l9l9, we could obtain Christian girls
in numbers, for they led freer J.ives, and the attend.ance at
mission schools had accustomed then to leave the seclusion
of the home. Moslem girls, hovrever, were very difficult to
secure, only the daughters of the poorest classes or desti-
tute orphans could be persuaded to enter a boarcling schooJ_,
and trained to earn their own living by teaching. In sucl'r
cases, the prospect of a salary was the deciding factor, and
no caLl to a vocation. s 6

The Department of Education had the simultaneous tasks of reducing

the prejudice against the education of girls, of developing an ed.u-

cational program meaningful for conditions within palestine, and of
preparing teachers for girls' schools. The bias against senCing

girls to school gradually waned, but few remained in schooJ_, partic-
uIarly in vil1ages, long enough to complete the lower elementary

cycl-e. At the end of the twenties, the Annual Report of the Depart-

ment of Education noted, I'Most parents are inclined to remove their
girls with a view to earLy marriage as soon as they can read, write
and sew."6e Fifteen years later government statistics suggest that
the problems of wastage hacl diminished in towns, but in the less
westernized, countryside enrollments showed a marked decrease after
the first grade.70 villages hard pressed to finance school consrruc-
tion gave priority to the education of boys.

As interest in educating girls grew, teacher placement and

training brought problems. Urbanites did not easily fit into a

6 e H . Ridler , " Special Problems in the Training of Ialomen Teach-
the irlear East, " in Palestine, Department of Education, Annua}
1926-l-927, p. 28.

ers l-n
Reuort

6 ePalestine, Department
p. 29.

ToPalestine, Department
1945-1946, Table IV.

of Education, Annual Report 1929-1930,

of Ed.ucation , Statistica I Tables
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rural environment and custom allovred girls only to live at home or

with their relatj.ves. Until the thirties the department irad only

one training school for girls. The development of a teachersr

training program to serve the entire population was difficult.
Village school work is a .very dlfferent matter. Ifrom
urban workl. I{ere rnTe have some 50 girls of a1l ages in one
room und,er one teacher and her task is a herculean one....

It is clear that the syllabus of work in a village school
must differ widely from that of a to\"rn school . Ignorance,
disease and dirt, the Latter nainly due to the scarcity of
water, have to be wrestled with, and the girls prepared to
live contented and useful lives in such surroundings. How
then in one small institution are we to train for these tr.rro
different types of work?7 1

The preparing of rvornen teachers was cornbined with a general

secondary program. In the first, and for many years the only public

secondary institute for gir1s, a boarding and day school lrras the

Women's ?raining College in Jerusaler,r. The educational background

of the early groups of students was rudimentary so that the lower

seconclary grades provideal instruction of the level of the higher

elementary school cycle. The two highest classes combined practical
and theoretical lessons in teaching, crafts, hygienerT2 homemaking,

geometry and arithmetic, Arabic, Englj-sh, history and geography.

The objective of the program was to coordinate a basic academic back-

ground with lessons appropriate for Palestinian girls.7r The training
coLlege was coordinated vrith Io.,.rer girls I schools. Its principal

tIRidler, "Training of Women Teachers

''Palestine, Department of Education,
,t'p. 28.
Annual Report L928-1929 ,

11.
t 3Ri,Clerr "Training of

p.
Vlonen Teachers, " p. 29 .
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was also the inspector of girls' schools and the training college

rvas affiliated with an elementary school which functioned as a

teaching-learning center.T a In addition to public schools, Private

Eirlst schools provided a fu1l range of classes and two had college

preparatory secondary courses so that non-public schools provided

significant complenent to publj-c education in Palestine.

By 1936, the standards of the V;omen's Training College in all

classes had reached the secondary level. The training program stas

concentrated in the fourth and highest class. In the school rveek,

fourth class students had eighteen hours of general courses: Arabic'

English, history, geography, nature study, mathematics and drawing;

two hours of reJ-igious study, two hours of domestic science, two

hours of needlework, two hours of arts and crafts for kindergarten

teaching candidates, and fifteen hours of practical and theoretical

pedagogy.tt The academic standards of the women's Training College

did not yet equal those of the para11e1 school for boys with its

college preparatory secondary prograri, and teachers' trai.ning course

in the fifth year.t6 In the school year 1941-42, the !{oments Training

College was extended to a five-year school and no longer combined

teacirersr training in the high school. In the first four classes,

students received secondarv school instruction and the teachersl

7 aPalestine, Department of trducation,
pp. 7-8.

Annual Iieport I931- 1932,+

75Idem, Annual Report 1936-1937, p. L2.
t6rbic,, p. rr.
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trairring course was limited to the Post-matriculation class-77 By

the closing years of the mandate, graduates of the l{omen's Training

College irrere able successfufly to sit for the Palestine lqatricula-

tion Examination and the differences in the Public secondary instruc-

tion available to both sexes were d.escribed as:"Minor variations. "T 8

The Department of Education had gradually, but effectively

strengthened the quality of the Women's Training College. Palestine,

holever, had only three academies preparing women to teach in urban

schools, one public and two private. These three schools anil a

rural center developed at a rnuch l-ater date were the Priraary source

of teachers for girls' schools in Palestine. The inability of tile

government to acconrnodate school applicants was a consequence of its

failure of planning anil of will r+hich neither anticipated nor matched

rising popular acceptance of the principle of educating girls.

The situation was most severe in rural areas. The l{omenrs

Rural Teachers' Training school, a boarding school opened in 1935,

was designed to address the shortage of teachers for village schools.

Its curriculum consisted of a three-year program of practical studies

in hygiene, homemaking, child care, agriculture anC education com-

bined with "Arabic and English language and literature, mathematics'

history, geography. science....r7e The school's enrollment in

]-945-46 was 34, of whom 13 were in the graduating class.80

77rd.em, Annual Report 19tI-42, 9. 4-
7 el4attherys and Akravri, flducation in Arab Countries, P. 247 .
7erbid., p. 249.
8 0Palestine, Department of Education, Annual Report 1945-45,

p. 9.
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The elernentary curriculum for girls I schools posed soine basic

questions. Shoul-d it stress general education mak-ing available to
girls the same potential to continue their studies that boys had, even

though cust,om suggested that a majority of girls should remain in school

for only a few years? What special courses, if any, should girls have?

Arab society limited the career opportunities for women i their life
and work centered on the home. Except for pupils in missionary schools,

girls custonaril"y received litt1e or no fornal schooling. The Depart-

ment of Education related instruction to this specific social situa-
tion. SchooLs offered girls fundarnental instruction in the three Rrs

and adcled. practical courses in homemaking. The syllabus in the coun-

try and in towns thus parall-e1ed that in boysr schools, but provided,

additional classroom hours of practical trainincr.

TOI,trN SCHOOLS FOR GIRLS I{EEKLY DISTRIBUTION 0F LESSONS
(The period of each lesson is 45 rninutes)

YEAR
34s

Arab ic
Arithmetic
Geography
History
Nature Study
llygiene
Drawing
Needlework
Handwork
Domesti-c Science

Engli sh
Religion
Drill and Singing

Housecraft
Laundry
Cookery

999999
5s5444
112222
111111
1111
111111
221111
446444::: a;:

2

5566
333333
111222

TOTAL

Source: Palestine, Department
for the School Year 1936-1937

30 30 35 35 3s 35

of Education, Annual Report
(Jerusalem: Pfinting and

SEationery Office, 1938), p. 7.
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In L945-45, 20 urban girlsr schools had the fuIl range of
eler:ientary classes and many had kindergartens. The rural school

division was niore erratic. 39 girls I rural schools had at least
four grades and 2 haci seven grad.es.8 I In L945-46, 33,307 Arab girls

were enrolled j-n either a public or private school. Slightly more

than half of this student population attended private schools.l2
Though the nunbers of public schools for girls increased., their num-

bers were inadequate. The dependency on private schools vras disacl-

vantageous to Moslem gir1s. 'rlhile ahnost all Christian girls re-
ceived an education, only 104 of l,loslern girls in rural areas and

65? in towns attended any school. e3

The Department of Education had extended the progress in girls t

education first j-ntroduced by the missionary movement and during the

mandate made available for the first time girLs t schools in many

villages. In opening girJ-s' schools, though at a more gradual rate
and in fewer numbers than for boys, the Department of Education hoped

to improve social welfare. It had become accepted as an educationaL

truism that. the inclusion of girls in the school system genelated

within the family an und.erstanding which contributed to social prog-

ress. At the same time by making education available to girls, the

government vras introducing an enJ_ightening attitude towards women

which helped to bring about a gradual change in their status. From

I 1rbid,, pp. 7-B .
8 2ldem, Statistical Tables L945-1946, ?able X)iIIL
8 3rdem, @; rn l94o-41, 50 percent of

theMos1emgir1@n!ofthegir1sinvi1Iagesatten-
ded school for some period. Annual Report 1940-41, p. 2.
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one persgective Palestinian educational development rnoved in decades

to accompLish what the west had required centurj.es to do. At the

close of the manilate, however, education for girls r.ras still und.er-

developed. The smalI numbers of Eraduates of teachersr traininE

courses at the peak of growth was inadequate and perpetuated the

cycle hampering the conmon school movement. Although foreign schools

have been criticized for diminishing national cultural unity, they

and private Palestinian schools made an outstanding contribution in
expanding the educational resources for girls. ilaving kindled an

educational vision and set up an innovative division of girlsl
schools, tire Department did not pursue vrith vigor its own accomplish-

nents .

S unmary

Public education was introduced to Palestine prior to the manda-

tory era, but the system was poorly constructed. slhen they reopened

the schools formerly maintained by the Ottoman governnent, British
offj.cials began to 1ay a new foundation for public education and

substantially j.ncreased the number of schools.

The Ottoman and tsritish systems differed in several respects.

Ottoman schools had not attracted Christian pupils and used Turkish

as the nedium of instruction. ?he British used Arabic in the class-

room, a progressive pedagogic principle which advanced popuJ-ar inter-
ests and trained students to be literate in their olv'n language. The

new system drew pupils fron the Arab speaking population at large

and though not providing uni.versal schooling, it enrol-l-ed nore pupils

and a greater percentage of the school age population than did its
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predecessor. The mandatory government extended educational oppor-

tunities for girls and rural pupils, two groups negLected in the

past. Both systems had a foreign cuftural bias, one modified to

some extent in the mandatory era by the choice of the language of

instruction, the inclusion of courses in Arabic studies and the in-
clusion of vocational programs adapted to the local economy. The

British established a centralized administrative structure which

helped stimulate a rise in national standards and stabilized a system

dependent on a largely inexperienced facuLty and staff. The devel-

opment of public education progressed substantially during British
rule though not to the degree mandateil by popular aspirations or

national interests. The mandatory era did establish a solid basis

for future growth.

The majority of schools established in the post World I.Iar I era

were elementary institutions, typically composed of seven grades in
urban areas and four in rural districts. Gradually some rural schools

expanded to the seventh grade and a few urban schools added a post

elementary section. fn the government's estimation, the conrpletion

of the fourth or fifth grade, in urban and rural areas respectively,
was the minirnal length of schooling practical to provide anC neces-

sary for the majority. Admission to higher grades was selective.
In trying to adapt eilucation to locaI society as well as to

its oldn interests, the government sought to balance liberal studies.

The core of a continuing educational program is preparing nupils for
the university and professional careers, and vocational courses ex-

pected to give practical training to pupils who wouLd have only a

few years of fornal schooling. In villages theoretically the schools
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were to have an agricultural bias while urban schools had parallel

classes in manual arts. In actualitYr rtorr literary studies were an

addenclum to the curriculum. Formaf education which ended for most

pupils at the primary levet limited the effectiveness of the govern-

mentrs objective. The absence of coordinated gror'tth of teachersl

training colleges and elementary schools with the resulting depen-

dency on minimally trained teachers, the shortage of vocational

facilities and teachers, the restricted access to higher elementary

and secondary classes were major weaknesses of the system.

The system had few post efementary schools; these initially
functioned as combined secondary and teachersr training institutes.

Gradually a post matriculation professional course developed in one

school" for boys and in one girJ-s's school. In 1945 the country had

two cornplete secondar]t public schools for boys and one for girls,

a boys' agricultural and trade school and a school preparing girls

to becone rural teachers. The emphasis on educating as raany pupils

as possible was d.emocratic and progressive. It broke precedent vlith

earlier trencis. A major criticism of administrative planning, how-

ever, was the failure to adjust all- the components of the school

system to that goal and its inelastic approach to the need for more

fuI1y developed public secondary facilities.
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CHAPTER. VI

HEBRE!.I EDUCATION AI$D SOCIETY

The stril<ing features of the Hebrelr public school systen

were its muJ.tiple proprietors r+ho consisteC of 1ocal , national and

international bodies, the verticat division of the system into

three trends or categories each of which comprised a complete mini

school system and was associated with a political party whose ide-
ology the school-s espoused, a complex administrative structure
guaranteeing each trend a large measure of autonomy and in which

the manCatory govertrment had a minimal- roIe, and a fiscal funding

of individual schools which obliged secondary schools to depend

al,most entirely on school fees. The school system did not follow
the governmentrs division of grailes. The elementary school had

eight classes. Education was not compulsory and in most schools not

free. The seconilary program $ras more varied. The schools rrrere col-
lege preparatory, vocational, or teachersr training institutes.
Some seconCary schools included an elementary division, a few were

five or six or eight year schooLs either combining higher elenentary

with a secondary division or functioning as secondary schools with
a year or two of postgraduate study added. Vocational schools

varied both in their specialties and in the length of their programsi

college preparatory and teacher training schools were more standard-

ized.

The mandatory government initiaLly acl.opted a laissez:faire
attitude towards Jewish school-s of vrhich there were 3 types: 5:hilan-
thropic institutionsi ultra orthodox, traditional talnud torahs and
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yeshivott and nodern secular or religious-secular ltebrew schools-

Operating under the aegis of the World Zionist Organization, this

last group expanded and in 1927 gained the government I s recognition

as a second or liebrew public school system, In 1929 the Jewish

e.gency succeeded the Zionist Organization as the representative

of Palestinian Jewry and continued its resgons ibilities for educa-

tional development. For years there had been discussions of the

transfer to the Vaad l,eumi, the governing body of the registered

Jewish community, whose self governing organization the goverrunent

had recognizecl a few years earlier.

The development of a Hebrei,i school system depended on voluntary

support. The desire to create a unif ieci school system as part of

the program of nation-building made essenti.al a series of acconmo-

dations with diverse ideological groups, represented by the najor

political part.ies and with local councils of varying sizes and

self sufficiency. In addition, development had to take into ac-

count a culturally diverse population expected to increase through

a pl-anned policy of encouraging inrnigration ' anil to a society in a

state of fLux.

Pub1ic educational clevelopment in Palestine began as a pioneer-

ing endeavor closely identified with the Zionist novement and its

aim of creating a Jewish national homeland. The modern liebrew

schools of Palestine did not have centuries of tradition upon which

to build. iiebrehr education as it evolved was a synthesis of western

and Jevrish cultures.

This chapter considers Jewish lif e in Palestine, education an'J.
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the administrative structure, the

their pattern of growth.

Jevrish Life in Palestine

Several policies adopted in the pre-mandatory era were help-
ful to the promotion of a public school system. The decision to
rely on ilebrew as the language of instruction for a1l grade leveLs

and subjects, in spite of the pedagogic risks involved, nade the
instructional systero cohesive and avoided the fragmentation of
earlier multiple language schools. The assumption of responsibility
for the schools by the Zionist movement gave a struggling l-ocal com-

munity inestimable assistance, and set an organizational structure
which the community later could easily embrace and from which they

had never been excluded. The extension of equal opportunities to
girls and boys, rural and urban children, gave the system a balance.

The incorporation of pluralistic ideologies under the aegis of one

school network pernitted both the orthodox and secular conmunities

to accept the Hebrew schools. In addition to enjoying the advan-

tages of this foundation, the nature of communal organizations, the

economy and the demography supported the development of public
schools.

The Jews of Palestine at the beginning of the mandate consisted

of traditional Jews committed to an ancient theocratic Life far re-
moved in thought and action fror0 the twentieth century and a second

community inmersed in contemporary affairs. The t$ro groups had dis-
tinctvisions of a ,Jewish homel-and. The former a'raited divine redemp-

tion for the rebirth of ancient Israelr the latter sought actively
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to shape a nevJ nation. The forms of self government, services,

agencies and schooLs \dhich served most of the people were endorsed

by the registered Jewish community which included almost all but

the ultra orthodox communi.ty. The numbers participating in the

organized community far exceeded those who did not. The Zj-onist

Organization, the Jewish Agency and later the elected assembly of
Palestinian Jewry were their spokesmen.

The Jevtish population in Palestine grew rapidly primarily due

to inunigration. In L922 the population was approximately 34,000,

in 1926 it was about 150,000, and ten years later had more than

doubled to 384,000.I The British White Paper of 1939 restricted

immigration and the populationrs growth became less rapid. In

1940, it was approximately 464,000 and in 1945 about 529,000.2

The Director of Education of the Ilebrew schools noted in a reFort

issued in 1933, "AJ.though the system may be said. to be a generation

ofd, the majority of the Jewish popuJ-ation of Palestine are recent

immigrants, and neither they nor their children have gone through

Palestinian schools. " 
3 l{atras has estimated that "some tnenty-six

percent of the adult Jesrish population (aged I5+) spoke liebrew ex-

cJ-usively as a first language in 1914, but by 1948 this had in-
creaseci to about seventy percent. 'Tn the sarne period, the percentage

of children aged two to fourteen speaking Hebrew as their only or

I Great Britain, Colonial Office r System of n4gcation r F. 5 .
2 tbid.
3Isaac B. Berkson, "Jehrish Education in Palestine, " l.iodern

Falestine, €C. Jessie Sampter (New York: Fiadassah, L933),
pp. 315-316.
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first language rose from fifty-four . . . to ninety-three percent. " 
4

The population data for the Jewish and Arab contmun.ities were

not similar, and these differences had implications for schooling.

TI:e Arab conmunity was larger and had a higher rate of natural

increase. The "natural increase" of the Jewish population in the

years 1919 to 1948 was !67 | 0C0. s In the same period, 487,000 Jewish

imr,rigrants arrived. ''Of these, eighty-seven percent calne fron

Europe, ten percent from Asia (mostly from Middle Eastern coun-

tries) , and three percent. . . from North and South America, Africa
and Oceanid. "6 Most of the inmigrants were fifteen years o1d or

oIder. It is clear from these figures tirat tlre government schools

and tiebrew sclrools encountered gronth problerns of di f f erent dimen-

sions. Secondly, the majority of Jewish children liveo in urban

areas whose concentration allowed the construction of fewer and

larger schools than did rural areas.

The i^Iorld Zionist organization and Palestinian Jewrl' had a

self governing system which has been described as a state within a

state. In secular af fairs Jev,'ish self government operated through

tlrree forms of organi zaLion. Under the provisions of the m.andatory

governrirent, separate Arab and Jer.rish local councils existed, but

these had linnited power and v/ere much les s critical to educational

developnent than other bodies of the Jervish conrmunity. The Il orld

uJudah l'latras, Social Change in Israel
Publishing Co. 1965)m

srbid., p. 30.
6 tbid.

(Chicago: Aldine
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Zionist Organization and later the Jewish Agency, the designated

representatives of Palestinian Jewry under the terms of the man-

date, \.7ere concerned. with diplomatic negotiations, immigration,

lancl and economic development and social services incJ-uding educa-

tion. The Zionist Organization functioned in many lrays as a quasi-

government. Since there were many shared parallels in the activi-
ties and membership groups of the local Palestinian connunity and

the Zionist Organization, the t\,ro were able to operate successfully

on a part,nership basis without the sense of popular separation en-

gendered by the nandatory government or, in a more limited rvay,

philanthropic agencies.

The Elected Assembly, Asefat na-Nivdrarim, was the higl'iest

governing body of the registered Palestinian Jewish community.

Membership in that cornmunj-ty was open to all Jews on an elective

basis anil the majority of Palestinian Jewry were included. The

assembly elected a national council , the Vaad teumi and its coor<ii-

nating body !,ra s its executive. In betsreen the meetings of the as-

sembly the Vaad Leumi governed the community. In the late twenties

the manclatory government adopted two measures which gave in'.petus to
the advancen'.ent of local anil central self governing bodies of Pal-

estinian .f er,try. The government gave official recognition to these

J.ocal governing bodies and permitted them to levy rates for education

and other services. The Jewish conmunity had a plethora of highly
ideological parties with a broad range of concerns. They were in-
voLved with a host of areas such as health, employment, housing

and education. So important srere these activities that "it would
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not be wrong to say that the Jewish parties in Palestine were first

and foremost colonization and pioneering associations. "7 rn terms

of their j.nfluence on education, the Political Parties had a singu-

lar role. There were three major parties, Labor, the Sizrahi or

religious party' and the General Zionists, the most eclectic group '
The attachment of the Labor and Mizrahi to the schools was direct.

The relationship of the General Zionists \^tas more incidental and

in fact appears to have been established to balance the involvement

of the other tvro. There was little distinction between the policy

of the ceneral Zionists and the DePartment of Education while the

other two trends adhered to the Cistinctive sociaList-labor or

religious ideology of their party affitiates. s The parties rvere

not monolithic and their diversity was reflected within the schools. e

Falestinian and Arab Jews had separate economies. The Survey

of palestine's economic analysis notes that the government employeii

both Arabs and Jehts ' but that the Private sector did not short a

similar tendency. Businesses tenCed to employ co-reLigionists .

Jewish-orvned industries offered rnore ernployment than did Arab-ormed

concernsi the former emptoyed more than three-quarters of the indus-

trial force. r o Salaries were higher in the Jewish than Arab sector.l r

TDenjamin Akzin, "The Role of Parties in fsraeli Democracy'rl
Inteqratioi and Development in Israel, eds. S.N. Eisenstadt, Rivkah
tsar Yosef and Chaim Adler (New York: Frederick A.Praeger,rnc. Pub-
lishers, 1970), p. 15.

screat Britain, Colonial office, System of Eilucation, PP. 7-8'
t rbid., p. 9 .

r 0Palestine, 9u:vey-eE-Pe1gg!!9g, 1:508 ancl 1:51I.
r I rbid., 2 z7 35 .
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The economic pattern of tlre Jewish community was r on a relative

Ievel, conparable to that of an industrialized, country. It was

occupationally diverse, agriculture was not its major base, it

included several economic cooperatives and trade unions, its indus-

tries and f arms relied on rnodern technology.

In L94a, , approxinnately 25 percent of the Jewish population had

settled in rural areas. They had three forms of settlements, pri-

vately owned farms, where cooperative associations might be active

in a lirnited form, cooperatives or nnoshav (pI . moshavim) which had

cooperative purchases and marketing services and communal vil-lages

or kibbutz (p1, kibbutzim) which organized all of society on a

collective basis. In L944, there r{ere 111 communal villages of

varying sizes with a total population of 33 r 500. I 2

Undoubtedly the most famous agricultural experirnent was that

of the kibbutz. In the latter part of the nineteenth and in the

early t\trentieth centuries philanthopic associations had supported

the establislment of new agricultural settlements. These encounterecl

innumerable difficulties and nrany failed. In the first quarter of

the twentieth century a new cooperative farning settlerflent began to

flourish in their place. The kibbutz emerged from the ideological

aspirations of the settlers and practical expediency. The ner,r

settLers were unhappy rvith the paternalistic oversight of existing

agriculturai- developments, but their experience and the harsh con-

ditions of life rnade sensible some form of cooperative endeavor.

That need was compatible with the ideoLogical goals of socialism and

ttrbid,, 1:372-373.
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3 ionism,

The K ibbutz is essential ly the product of an id,ea and a
movement: that of reclaiming the land of Palestine for the
Jewish people and of returning the people to the land. After
many trial and error experiments in colonization the collec-
tive settlernents proved to be best adapted f or this ta sk .
They provided the kind of rational economy which derived
maximum use of available resources, gave social and psycho-
Iogical security to its members and established a qiscipline
conducive to tha fulfillment of the Zionist idea ' r 

3

The kibbutz stressed the ideals of mutual help and self labor '
of public rather than private ownership , of collective rather than

individ,ual interests. The kibbutz school was the most experimental

and progressive of the Hebrew schools.

!{hile the country was new to many, a western way of life was

not . Between 1919 and L9 48 , the maj ority of imrnigrants were Euro-

pean. r b This familiarity with the west distinguished the Jewish and

Arab populations so that to the former public school development

did not represent the problems of contact between traditionalism

and modernity or east and west faced by much of Arab society. As

I{urd points

eties " does

nations. 1 5

out "any development which occurs in t developing I soci-

not inevitably repeat the patterns of industrialized

The differences may give western education dysfunctional

I tUnited Nations, Department of social Affairs, United Nations
Series on Community organization and Development, "Monograph on
Conmunity Settlements incl Report of the Survey Mission on Community
Organizalion andl Development: Israel" (United Nations, 1954), P. 5.

r sDov Friedlander anit calvin Goltlscheider, The PopulatLon of
Israel (New York: Coh:mbia University Press, L9791 , p. 37.

Education
ilEt and
r p. L25.

1 5 G. E . Hurd, "Education in Social Development r 
rr

and Nation-Building in lhe Th r- eds- J- Lowe,
i b1e, Inc - 1971)
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gualities in its transplanted envirorrlTr€Ilt. In contrast to Arab

society change for Jewish society no longer revolved about a shift

from a traCitional to a modern foundation. It occurred within a

milieu which basically had already rnade that aCaptation so that

v,rithin the Jewish sector the environment beyond the schoolhouse

and within h/ere compatible. I^Iithin the Arab sector, the rural

population hras nore disadvantaged than the urban population and

the inequality in available educationaI opportunities in the two

areas intensified existing disparities. Because its school age

population was sraaller anci more geographically concentrated '
access tc schooling could more easily be made available throughout.

the entire Jervish conununity. Fj-nally the differences in each com-

munity ' s f inanc ia I resources and f orms of corrur,unal organi zaEion

contributed to different patterns of public educational history.

The extensive development of self governing secular organizations

whicir gretr out of a rvestern heritage and experience and the greater

wealth of Palestinian Jewry supplemented by assistance from abroad.

supported the endeavor of building a public school system.

Education and liationa Ii srn

The l-Iebrew schools \rere avowedl y nationalistic. The course of

d.evelopment ref lected the intirnate bond between education and Z ion-

ism. The f irst proprietor of the schools was tire 'rlorld Z ionist

Organization and for several years it was the system's principal

supporter. The administrative structure of the schools and the

f,ionist Organizabion were coordinated. The choice of Hebrerv as

t,he }anguage of instruction, the en-phasJ-s given a Hebraic core in
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a curriculum which bonded together ancient Jewish studies and

Zionism, the systemts willingness to embrace immigrants, the very

desire to establish and expand as rapidly as possible a Hebrew

national public school system were evid.ence of the role of educa-

tion in the process of bui lding a Jewi, sh national home .

There were several compelling reasons which linked education

and Zionism. A theme of Zionist literature dwelt with the necessi-

ty of permitting the Jew to live a whole and normal life. A desire

existed to establish an authentic Hebrew education, one which

would end the dualism between home and national culture which had

emerged in Europe in the wake of emancipation. The receding role
of philanthropic societies before and during World War I I the ar-
rival of immigrants eager to build a new type of Jewish society,
and the indifference of both the Ottoman and British government

to the education of Jewish students helped to encourage self suf-
ficiency in education as in other areas. In the essay "On Na-

tional Education" the Ztonist historian Simon Dubnow explained,

"The internal autonomy of the Jewish nationality rests on a

three-fold basis: the conrmunity, the language, and the school.

It is difficult to decide which of the three is the most impor-

tant, since each of them is indispensable in its sphere and ful-
fills a definite function in the organization of the life of the

people. " 16 The work of the settlers in the pre-mandatory era gave

evidence of their understanding of education as a fundamental

LSimon Dubnow, "On National Education, " Nationalism and
History, edit. with an introduction by Koppel -delphia: Jewish Publication Society of America, 1958; New York:
Atheneum, 1970), p. 143.
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element in the building of a national home. The Zionist Organiza-

tion, Hebrew educatgrs and a growing percentage of the population

supported schools which embraced Zionist ideolo g;.

The 1937 Royal Commission to Palestine noted the nationalis-
tic orientation of the schools.

. . .t he Jewish system of education is doing what it was meant
to do. Practically every Jewish boy and girl attends a pri-
mary school. A substantial proportion of them go on to a
secondary school. fn more than two cases out of three, the
school, whether primary or secondary, is a Jewish school,
the instruction is in Hebrew, the course of work is planned
to impregnate the pupil with the Hebrew tradition. A glance
at the curriculum of a leading Jewish secondary school will
illustrate this point. Twelve hours a week are devoted to
the Hebrew language, the Bible, the Talmud, and Hebrew 1it-
erature and history in general, as against four hours to
English and three hours to Arabic which last is a highly
commendable provision as far as it goes. Considering, fur-
ther, that Jewish schoolmasters and school mistresses are
bound for the most part to be enthusiastic believers in the
Zionist "mission, " it is not surprising if from this educa-
tional "melting-pot" emerges a national self-consciousness
of unusual intensity. We do not underrate this achievement.
ft is impossible, indeed, not to be impressed by the energy
and self-sacrifice which have gone to build up this system
of education. We are only concerned to point out that the
process is intensive, and that the product of it loses in
breadth what it has gained in depth. The civic sense of
Jewish youth in Palestine is not Palestinian except in so
far as in theory or in prospect Palestine is identified with
the National- Home. r 7

The British Commission of L945 which thoroughly studied the

Hebrew schools similarly acknowledged the influence of nationalism.

Before attempting to understand the system of public edu-
cation which has been established by the Jewish Community it
is necessary to realise at the outset that education means to
the Zionist Jew something more than it does in England or in
most other countries. It does not mean merely the process of
forming the character, training the mind, and developing the
aptitudes of a child so as to make him a complete personality
and a useful member of society. Tt claims to affect nearly
every aspect of the child's life, and is more teleological
than English education , . . . tries to be. It has also an
tTGreat Britain, Palestine Royal Commission Report L937,

pp. 118-119.
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emotional content and is regarded as one of the chief instnr-
ments in the buiLding of the Jewish National Home in Pales-
tine. Most Zionist parents at any rate in their present
frame of mind would not be satisfied with what we in Eng-
land regard as education, however efficient it might become,
and would demand that it, . . . do something more than is expect-
ed of it, in England. In most schools one of the principal
aims is to inculcate in the children a deep love of the land
and, in particular r dr attachment to Palestine as the land
of the National Home. I 8

The emergence of Hebrew schools under Ottoman rule, the League

Articles for Palestine, and the course of action of the mandatory

government encouraged the separatist and nationalistic tendencies

of education. The Ottoman Empire made no public provisions for the

education of Jewish students and instead permitted the community to

manage its own affairs. By the first decade of the twentieth cen-

tury, there were two streams of modern schools , those supported by

philanthropists with a European eultural orientation and Hebrew

schools started by the settlers with the aid of Zionist societies.

The philanthropic organizations viewed settlement in Palestine more

narrowly than the Hebrew nationalists envisioning the creation of

a total society. The language controversy on the eve of lVorld War I

became symbolic of two views towards Palestine, those of the Euro-

peanists viewing settlement in Palestine narrowly and of the Hebrew

nationalists envisioning the creation of a modern Hebrew culture

and society. Thus the argument over the choice of language in a new

scientific high school sponsored by Hilfsverein der Deutschen Juden

became symbolic of the struggle between the two groups and the oc-

casion for an examination of education in Palestine. As the antag-

onism towards the German program grew, many teachers and pupils
I I Great Britain , Colonial Office , System of Education , p. 5 .
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$rithdrehr from the cerman sponsored schools to join the f!-edgling
Hebrew school movement. World l{ar I ended the preeminence of the
Hilfsverein. One English school for girls and the schools of the
Alliance Israiilite I'rancaise continueci to operate, but the Hebrew

school novement had gained new stature anil supporters.
The terms of the raandate also incorporated the Ealfour Declara-

tion with its commitment to reconstituting a ,'national home", gave

each conmunity the right to maintain its own schools and desiqnated
Iiebrer,r as one of the country's three official languages. r e

The rrork of establishing a Hebrew national school system thus
had a legitimate basis in international- agreernents and the effort
received further impetus by the faiLure of the mandatory goverrurent

to take steps to promote Ilebrew education. The government schools

which used Arabic as the language of instruction and included in
its curriculum Arab studies became the de-facto Arab publ-ic school

system. The llebrew schools under Zionist supervision and with its
fiscal support became the common ,fewish schooL system. The ]iebrew

schooLs were geographicatly dispersed throughout the country, rvill-
ing to enroll the Jewish school age population, and incl-usive of
all groups within Je$/ish society except for the ul_tra-orthoqoxi
r.rhile Palestine had philanthropic schools and traditionar reliqious
schools, the zionist-Hebrew schools expanded rapidly.

The Zionist Organization had helped to fund Hebrew education
before the outbreak of lforld !'rar I. During the rn/ar years its role

t e Palestine , Survey of palestine , I: 4-10 .
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became preeminent. Palestine was in havoc. The curtailment of

aid from abroad forced the closing of many schools and the suspen-

sion for long periocls of teachers' salaries. Tlhen the British
occupied Palestine, the Zionist Organization assumed responsibility
for providing a community in disarray and distress multipJ-e services

including the maintenance of Hebrew schools. The organization es-

tablished a Department of Education, set up i.n 1914 by liebrew eclu-

cators and community representatives , 
2 0 which r,torked with the local

Board of iducation-

Founded in 1897 the World Zionist Organization consisted of

multivaried federations and unions, large and smal1, national and

international . sore had an interest in specific aspects of devel-

opment, some were characterized by a particularistic ideology and

interpretation of Zionism. Under the terms of the rnandate, the

Zionist Organization achieved legal status as the official repre-

sentative of Palestinian Jewry. It functionecl as a Jewish govern-

ment. In 1929 the Jevrish Agency composed of Zionist and non zionist
organizations succeed.ed the Eionist Organization and continued. its
work .

In 1926-L927 the government recognized the schools under the

sponsorship of the Zionist organization as a second or liebre$t public

school systen, set up an inspectorate for the schools and increased

its appropriation for l{ebrer,r education.

2 0Abraham Ulitzer, Foundations; A Survey of Twenty-Fif'e Years
of Activity of the Palestine Fund-I(eren Hayesod ( Jerusalem : n . p . r
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In addition to the general conditions governing grants-
in-aid to non-Government schools the foll-owing special
conditions lwere] ...imposed on the Zionist Executive in
return for the block grant for the schools under their
control:

(a) strengthening of the administration and the dis-
ciplinary powers of the Zionist Education Departmenti

(b) representation of the Government Department upon
the Va'ad ha Hinnukh [Board of Education];

(c) formation of budget and permanent finance commit-
tees with Government representation thereon.

Government Ireserved]...the right to make proportion-
al deductions from the grant in respect of any budgetary
expenditure on education which it does not approv€."

Despite the leverage which which the government now had, the

Zionist Organization and its successors remained the real pto-

prietors of the schools.22

In 1933 the government enacted an Educational Ordinance

which provided that "public schools shal1 be classified accord-

ing to the principal language of instruction: Arab schools €s-

tablished by the Government and such Hebrew schools as are in-

cluded in the Schedule to this Ordinance. tt 2 3 The f inancial ae-

cord and the Educational Ordinance theoretically curtailed the

rights of Jewish proprietorship, but the Jewish community

viewed, the government I s relationship to the Hebrew public

school system as only advisory. In 1945, the Memorandum of

the Vaad Leumi stated the Jewish position.

2lPalestine, Department of Education, Annual RgpgrF,
L926-L927 r p, 20

2 2Bentwich, Education in, Israelr p. 29.
23U.S. Congress, House, Report of the Se1ect Subcommittee

on Ed,ucation, Education in Israel , I'The Legal Basis of Educa-
tion in Israel, " by Ruth Stanner (Washington, D.C. ! U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1970) , pp. 180-181.
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Advice and assistance in the attainment of such standards,
applicable not to Jewish education alone, but to all schools
in Palestine, is the task of the Government Department of Ed-
ucation which to this end is entrusted with powers of super-
vision, inspection and the promulgation of regulations of a
general character. However, if advantageous cooperation. . .
is to be achiev€d, such powers must be exercised in a manner
which will encourage^+nd not impair the autonomous position
of Jewish education. ' *

To the financial agreement of L926-1927 were added the rights

of the government under the Educational Ord,inance of 19 3 3 . This

gave the government t s director of education the right to approve

or withhold approval of new schools , to rej ect unacceptable teach-

ers and to establish the rules for conditions of employment. In

practice, the government did not impose stringent control over

the Hebrew schools, It exercised its authority unevenly, Its de-

gree of involvement appeared to correspond to its financial sup-

port of the schools and the government I s aid never equaled that of

Jewish sources. The British royal commission of L937 acknowledged,

"The degree of autonomy with which the Jewish school system is con-

ducted is

munity but

the proprietor of the schools.

due not only to the statutory position of the Jewish com-

also to its capacity to pay its way,trz $ while the go\Elr-

ment made reconrmendations to the Hebrew Department of Education and

in some years withheld funds, the mandatory government never became

Such crucial issues as the formula-

tion of the curriculum, the choice of textbooks, the appointment of

teachers r the expansion of the system, and the choice of school ad-

ministrators of all ranks remained the province of the Jewish com-

munity.
2 qvaad Leumi , Executive, MemorpngFmr p. 4.
2 sGreat Britain rPalestine Royal Cgmmis.sion rReport 1937,p. 334 .
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As early as L926'I927, the government noted in its annual

report a criticism of the trenCs' Disagreement over the trends,

the exclusion of the Agudath's Israel's schools from the Cistribu-

tion of funds by the Jewish Comnrunity, salaries of teachers and a

proposed educational code caused a series of disputes in the years

1939 to 1941 when the mandatory government withheld part of its

grant.26 Tn Ig4I-42, the government noted as satisfactory the irn-

provements in the curriculun of vocational and agricultural schcols,

and gave the Iiebrevt schools their regular grant plus the funds prev-

iously withheld. 2 7

The Jewish community did not adopt the other proposals of the

government.2s In 1945 a British commission under sir Arnold l\icltrair

st.udied the Jewish school system. The British mandate for Palestine

turbulently ended a few years la+-er and in the turmoil- of tilose last

years, the comrnission's recomrnendations 1ay dormant.

Trends and the Ailninistrative Structure

Before the tnandate there rvere t\to types of nodern llebrew schools,

those which left reJ_j_gious instruction to the home and others in which

religion was the center of gravity of all work. The buiiding of a

unified school- system depenced on some formula to bring together these

t$/o groups. The issue arose at the zionist London conference in f92c.

The l,iizrahi vtas an association of religious zionists foundeC in

2 'Palestine Departmeni of Ei.ucation , Annual Report 1939-I940 '3. 6.
z' i.dem, Snnual Repor! .I9 /: l-4 2 ' (Jerusalem:

and Stationery Office, L9441 , p. 5.
2eBentwich, Educatj-on in Israel, p. 30.

Government Printinq
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IgO2. Its name was an acronym of the llebrew words meaning spiritual

center. The Ivlizrahi believed in the principle of rrThe Land of Israel

for the people of Israel in accordance with the To:rah of Israel. " 2s In

their interpretation, Jewish law was equally binding for the incli-

vidual and the collective conmunity ' the nation being forned.30 The

I'lizrahi insisted on the protection of the integrity of religious

education as the sj-ne qua non of its support of a single llebrew

school system. According to its educational philosophy, the inclu-

sion of Biblical studies in the curriculum r^tas insufficient. Schools

according to the Mizrahi position, had the obligation of inculcating

the Law, of all-ocating sufficient hours to religious classes to

encourage thorough study, and to approach all sub,; ects from a relig-

ious view. Also, the Mizrahi insisted that all teachers be observant

Jews. The explanation of the importance given to internal autonomy

by a Mizrahi educator and sPokesman represented the position of the

trend throughout the mandatory era.

W€ , members of the Mt-zrahi , are the on Iy ones among Ortho-
dox Jews that accepted the idea of Zionism. We formed a party
within the Zionist Organization and thus removed from the Jewish
people and Eretz Israel the danger of the rebuilding of Palestine
witfrout Orthodox Jewry sharing in it . Thi s gave the luli zrahi the
" right" and duty to stand guard f or the preservat_to* of Orthodox
edu|ation. It is because of this, that the MLzrahi allowed it-
self to participate in the unified system of education which
grants autonomy to the Orthodox schools, . . . But let us make this
clear: the autonomy which we now have is the Prerequisite to
our participation. This autonomy is the condition for unity in
education; wiLhout it, unity becomes a forbidden act; without
it, according to the proper interpreters of the Jewish law,
there is no [osher orthodox school . . . Discontinuation of

t tMoshe Burstein, Self Government of the Jews in Palestine Since
1900 (TeI Aviv: n'p. 34) ,, P.

3 0The Mizrahi rejected the more fundamentalist views of the
Agudath Israel which for years rejected zionism and whose school re-
mained independent. Ibiil, pp. 83-84.
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autonomy will lead to disunity and to a clash of ideas
against which the present debate will look like naught. We
have no two vrays to go, we have no choice. Without autonomy
there wil-I be no unity in education; the lack of it willbring chaos to ealucation and reduce the schools to the statusof "hadorim." Who would want that to happen?3l

In 1945 the Mizrahi student population was 18 percent of the kinder-
garten, 27 percent of the elementary and 10 percent of the second.ary

school enrollments. 3 2

The secular schools which existed before the mandate formed

the nucleus ca11ed the General Trend or division affiliated with the
ceneral Zionist party. "Unlike the Labor and Orthodox parties, which

adhered to well-defined and clear-cut principles, these Center par-
ties were, on the whole, much more loosely organized and represented.

a great variety of views and tendencies. "3 3 The Mizrahi and Labor

Trends respectively projected the more conservative and more experi-
mental branches of educational theories which correspond.ed to the
tendencies of the organizations with which they were affiliated.
The General Trend was more loosely connected with a political party
than the other two trends and its program was less doctrinaire and

particularistic . 3 a

I srael

3 rQuoted in Nardi, Education in parestine, p. z3g.
3zcreat Britain, colonial office, system of Educationr p. g.
3 3Burstein, Self Government of the Jews, p. 84.
3uAharon F, Kleinberger, society, schools and progress in(Oxford, England: Perg
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In the schools belonging to the General Trend, the gen-

eral educational fundamentals common to all sections of
the Yishuv are emphasised. Hebrew culture and the appreci-
ation of national values occupy a central position in the
curriculum. Owing to its positive attitude towards the
principles of Jewish religion, the General Trend school
strives that the spirit of the Jewish religious tradition
should rest on its educational work, but the observance of
practical religious commandments is left to the parents and
environment. In some General Schools, however, public
prayer is a regular feature, Its slogan is to give to its
pupils a National-Zionist education combined with the pro-
gressive ideals of Humanity. t t

The General Trend enrolled the greatest number of pupils and dom-

inated the secondary 1evel of education. According to figures

cited in the 1945 British study of education , 45 percent of the

kindergarten enrollment , 49 percent of the elementary pupils and

87 percent of the secondary pupils in the Hebrew system attended,

the General Trend schools. 3 5

The London Conference resolved the issue of religion and ed-

ucation by instituting a structure known as trends. There were

to be two d.ivisions of schools, religious schools af f iliated with

the l,lizrahi and general schools more loosely identified with Gen-

eral Zionisrn. Each division had the right to suPervise the

schools within its jurisdictionr ildintained its own school coun-

cil or board and appointed its own teachers, Each group had rep-

resentation on the central administrative bodies. 3 t

Another strong doctrinaire coalition had emerged in Pales-

tine. The labor movement was committed to socialist Zionism

based on a vision which sought the creation of a worker ! s society t

3 svaad Leumi , Executive r MemofaPFum r P. L2.
3 6 Great Britain, Colonial Office, System of Edgcaliglt, P. 9 .

3 TBerkson, t'Jewish Ed,ucation in Palestine, " P. 305.
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the physical return of the population to the Land, the end to ex-

ploitative labor and the renewal of Hebrew culture with an dvow-

edly nationalistic bl,as.3 I Labor had begun to organize formally

in the early twentieth century with a program synthesizing "Zion-

ism and Socialisn, " and since Palestine had few industrial €ilI-

ployees, the labor party expand,ed its interests with the estab-

lishment of an Agricultural Workers' Union in L9L2. t t Combining

the interests of agricultural and ind.ustrial workers became part

of the activities of the Hebrew labor movement and made it as ef-

fective in rural as in urban areas. BerI Katzne1-son I a champion

of the labor movement, described the genesis of socialist Zionism

as the realization of the d.reams of Judaism in a particular kind

of political, economic and social experiment. The pioneering

farmer was the movement I s symbolic hero and the kibbutz the embod-

iment of its ideals. "The Chalutz lpioneerJ is not the obedient

slave of a system of exploitation, for he does not 'run away I to

Eretz Yisrael ltfre land of Israel], but comes there with a vision
andwi11ofhisowntotakethewhee1ofdestinyinhisown

hands. tt 4 o

To coordinate the efforts of labor parties and associations

the Histadrut, General Federation of Jewish Labor of Palestine was

created. According to statj-stics cited by Nardi, in L920 the year

3 sBerl Katznelson, Revolutionqry Constructivism (New York:
Young Poaele Zion Alliance, 19371 , p. 4.

3eBurstein, Self Government of the Jewsr p. 81,
4 0Ber1 Ratznelson, Reaction , y 

= 
_Brogrgs! in, Pale,stip.e (London:

Palestine Labour Studies Group, L937) r pp. 7-8.
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of its establishment, the liistadrut enrolleal "4,433 or 6.6 per cent

of the total Jewish population ... i by J-944 its nembershig was about

140,000, or 75 per cent of the Jewish workl.ng population in Pales-

tine and more than 40 per cent of the total JewLsh population.,,'1The

organizationrs interests were broad. It was deepJ-y involved with

the new settlements, sponsored health care, cultural and educational

services, rnaintained cooperatives and other economic prograrns and

was joined to the labor political parties.a2

The objective of fostering Hebrew cul-tura1 development was the

task of the Histadrutrs cultural council. At first involved with

adult education, the council extended its activities to assisting

eclucational development in the settlements. Fer4r in nurnber these

schools were not part of the Zionist system. In 1923 these schools

had an enrollment of one hundred fifty-three and a faculty of

fifteen,43 A report of the Zionist Executive describes the schools

and points out the implications of communal Life for the course of

educational- clevelopnent.

?he schools of the Workers' Federation are organised in
accordance with the peculiar conditions of l-ife in tl:e Kevuzoth
and Moshavim. The parents both work j-n the f ields , f ani lies Co
not keep separate hous€s , and the nnea ls are taken in a cornmunal
kitchen at hours adapted to the exigencies of vrork. Under
these conditions it is natural that children require far more
care and attention in the school than is custornary elsewhere.
'Jhe teachers must spend Lhe rvhole day with the children, must
l-ive and work l+ith Lhem. The kindergarten mistress must look

+

t+

+

I Nardi , Education in Palestine , p. 3 3 .
2 Burstein , S elf Gov_ernment of the Jews , p . 82 .
3l.iardi , Education in Palestine , p. 34 .
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af ter the ehildren at night also. For this reason, there is
no divi sion of the school clay into specif ic hours in the
schools of the Kevuzoth. +4

qfzionist Organization, Report of the Executive of the zionist
Organisation submitted to the

--- -ttbrd. -

As explaineil in the report, the social philosophy of the cooperative

was reflected in its educational theories and practices. The demo-

cratic nature of the classroon corresponded to the egatitarian
spirit of the village, but as noteC in the report, the pedagogric

results were uneven-

The work of the school is also profound,ly influenced by thespecific views on education vrhich prevail in the Xevuzoth.
Accustomed to a life of freedom in-which aIl decisions are
taken in conmon, the workers desire these principles of per-
sonal liberty applied to the upbringing of their children
even at a teniler age. There is, therefore, no fixed externaldiscipline in these schools; the children themselves decide,in consultation with their teacher, how the work is to be
arranged. The children are trained to take responsibility,
and the teacher is the friend and comrade of his pupils.
This system of the Workers I Cultural Conmission is success-ful when a gifted and strong-witled teacher manages to edu-
cate the children in a spirit of inner discipline and to
influence them without their noticing it, but it fails andis sometimes even dangerous when the children are allorved
to rule the teacher and the school. At any rate, the systemis stil1 in an experimental stage and it is too early to
juclge it. The lforkers' Federation has succeeded in finding
a number of teachers entirety i.evoted to their work, and
devotion and faith can always do wonders.ls

In 1925 the Histadrut asked to have its schools included in the
Zionist systen which it joined ln L926-27 as the third offj.cial
trend. The Report of the Executive to the XVth Zionist Congress

noted that the inclusion of the Labor Trend vras an ad:ninistrative
change which did not anticipate the imposition of uniforrnity. "This
will not necessarily involve a uniform curriculum for arl the schools,
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and the interna I autonomy of the various establi shments vii 11 be

preserved. rr 4 6 Like the I'iizrahi and General Trends , the Labor

Trend had its own schools, inspectorate I governing board and rep-

resentation in the Department of Education.

Initially the smallest of the three divisions the trend grew

steadily. In 1936-37, it enrolled 17 percent of the iiebrew scilool

population. q7 In the beginning of the mandate, most of the work

of the labor movement was on a kindergarten and elementary level .

It began to expand its secondary facilities in the late nineteen

thirties. aB While it had great strength in rural areas, the divi-

sion in 1945 supported only eight schools in urban areas.ns Nardi

attributes the under representation of the schools in ci+-ies in
part to the polj-ticization of the educational system. "Each of the

Beth Hahinuch Ilabor schoo]-sl had to fight for its existence, the

length of the battle clependino on the political make-up of the respec-

tive municipal or Kehiltah councif. "s0 ?he situation was particu:-

larly acrimonious in Te1 Aviv and that city, along with Rehovoth,

did not give the labor schools a percentage of public funds t.o

which, as recognizeo public schools, they were entitlec. s t The

6rbid., p. 377.
t Palestine , Departnnent of Education , Annual

Table XII.
4 sNathan Goldberg,

Annual of Jewish Social
eNardi, Education in Palestine , p. 24L.

"Jewish School Systems in
Sc ience (New Yorl< 3 Yivo ,

Report 1936-1937,

Palestine, " Yivo
194 6-\ , 1:143.

4

0 rbid. s i rbid., pp. 242-243 .
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attitude of the Tel Lviv municipality towards the Labor Trend lras

slmptomatic of two greater issues. Political antagonisrns and

rivaLries had become enmeshed with education and ',-he central depart-

ment of education lacked the authority to implement its policies in
case of conflict with local authorities.

The granting of "internal autonomy" to the trends, affirmed

in the resolution of the Sixteenth Zionist Congress anil subsequent

congresses determined the adnrinistrative pattern and character.s2

The trend inspectorate could appeal decisions of the director of

education or educational corunittees to the Palestine zionist Execu-

tive and its successors.s3 The trends had substantial authority

for self management while a series of checks anil balances vj.tiated

the authority of the director of education anil the central adminis-

trative bodies. "A reluctance to entrust sufficient powe.r to any

indiviCual renders a proper location 9f pesponsibility imposs

si.ble."sa The director of education was not "master in his own

home" and the stated responsibilities of comnittees were not their
actual ones. s5 Theoretical.Iy, the opening and closinE of schools

required the approval of the adninistration. In practice, the pro-

cedure was often ignored. Once a school was open, party or public

pressure discouraged its closing. s6 while the central administration

s 2 zionist Organi zaEion, Sixteenth Zionist Congress,
(London: Zionist Organization, 19 291 , pp. 39-40.

Resolutions

s 3 rbid.
5 h Gfeat Btitain, Colonial Office, System of 4ducation, P. 16 .
s s Ibid., and Bentwich , Education in I sraelr p. 29 .
s6Bentwich, Education in rsrae!, pp. 25-25.
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set conunon standards for all schools, it lacked effective nachinery
to insure the inplementation of its ideas. Under these circr:rn-
stances there was unity of purpose and broad objectives within the
system but at times conflicting practice. For example, financial
constraints were an ever present inpediment to quarity and quantity.
Yet the system torerated a duplication of facirities and a rivarry
of trends in some locarities which it could not afford. since each

inspectorate represented the interests of its own trend and the
three trends were represented in all comrnittees. the acmi-nistrative
structure permitted party self interest and partisan comFetition to
i.nterfere with ecucationar plannitg. tt rt was an organizational
structure designed to promote uni.ty of the major power blocks anc

to sustain the broad representation in the managenent of the schools
which haC made possible the foundation of a national system. In
addition to the trend councils and central cornmittees there were

local educational authorities of varying sizes and self sufficiency.
The largest of these arso participated in the centraL administrative
bodies.

The aiministrative groups rvere the Vaad Leumi, the political
and adrninistrative council of the Jewish community, the Department

of Education, the Educational Executive Committee , a Board of Eclu-

cation or Vaad Hahinuch sometimes referred to as the Educational
Advisory Corn:rnittee, and the Trend, Councils. The Vaad. Leurni, in
consultation with the Jewish Agenclr appointed the director of

s TNorrnan L. Zucker, The comj-{g crisis in rsrael
Mass. : Massachusetts tns ,Bentvrich , Education in I sra€l , pp . 25-26 .

(CambriCge,
p. L27 anC
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education, approved the school budget, ratified salaries, and was

the spokesman with the mandaLory governnent in issues of Hebrew

educational interests.

The Department of Ed.ucation had a staf f of school inspectors

and subject specialists. OnIy the latter visited schools of all

trends , The inspectors of the Labor and t{izrahi Trends supervi sed

elementary and secondary schools. In the General Trend each level

of schooling had its own inspectors. The range of duties includeC

administrative tasks, school supervision and classroorn observation

of new teachers. The chief inspector of each trend, and the direc-

tor of education were the highest officers of the departnent of

education. fn theory the chief inspectors were assistants to the

director, but in reality their role as representatives of trend

interests overshadowed the line of command because the director of

education lacked the authority to enforce issues cf dispute in

matters concerning the trend,s. s I

The Executive Education Cor,reittee inclucied a representative of

the Jewish Agency, one represeniative of each trend, of the city of

Tel Aviv and of the rural settlements.ss A member of the governmentrs

Department of Education r.ras a non-votj"ng member of the corunittee.

The comnittee dealt wj.th financial and adninistrative issues, how-

ever its major decisions were subject to the ratification of the

Vaad Leumi and frequently the Vaad Leurni preempteil the cornnittee's

work. 5 o

t 8 Great Britain, Colonial Office, System of Educataon, P. L2.
s e rbid.
6 0 Palestine, Survey of Palestine , 2 :67 L .
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The Vara<l Hahinuch, the Board of Ed.ucation, was the longesc
standing and the most broadly composed educationar conrnittee.6 r

rt drew :ts; members frorn each of the trends which had seven seats,
the faculty, which had three seats, the Hebrew University and

Executive Education Conmittee, one seat each. The three chlef
inspectors and a representative of the government were non-voting
members. The director of education, ex officio was the char-rnan

of the board. The Board of Education vras an advisory corunittee
for i:edagogic issues. rt hras supposed to decide such guestr-ons as

school openings and crosings, the hiring and firing of the inspec-
torate and faculty, the determination of common principres of the
curriculum, but the indepencence of each trend rencered the board

much less influential than its duties suggesteC.6 2 The tasks
attributeil to the va'ad Hahinuch were in practice the purview of
the school councils rvhich had considerable authority for all staff
appointrnents and the direct operations of the schools.6 3

Ey I9L-5 the <iivision of trends had existed informall:, or
fornally for more than tvrenty-five years. Accompanying the transfer
of authority of the schools froni the Jelvish Agency to the vaad Leumi

v"as a corffnitment to maintaining the independence of the trends. rhe
trend structure had many shortcomings. rilhile the Labor Trend in-
corporated nany of the principles of progressive education, the
Iuizrahi and General Trends gave little attention to the psychoJ_ogical

6lVaad Leumi, Executive, I,{emorandum, pp. 34-35.
62Great Britain, Colonial office, System of Educationr p. 13.
6 3 Pal-estine , Survey of palestine , Z :67 2 .
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aspects of child development anC learnitg. 6 u Few schools of the

General Trend and alrnost no Mizrahi schooLs integrated non-1iter-
ary courses i{ith the regular curriculum. In the Labor Trend where

wcrk was part of the progran, many assignments hrere too difficult
and mechanistic.6 5 The strengt,hs of one school division were nor

shared with the others.66 Some Hebrew ed.ucators and the government

recomnend.ed. consoliilation, but the trencls remained the basic

division, Commenting on the system Bentr,/ich described it as not

"roholly pernicious" for when the rivalrlr of schools "was conCucted.

on the educational pJ"ane!! it stinulated eclucational inquiry and

efforts.6T Political partisanship too frequently 1ed to decisions

which were indefensible fron an educational viewgoj-nt, but the neans

to renedy these deficiencies were not available rvithin the existinE
administrative structure.

The trends corresponded to the particular political, cultural
and social realities of the conmunity. ?hough frequently critj-cized,
the tie between political parties and school-s rernained a close one.

The political parties were more than single-purpose

agencies. Many began as associations of like minded Zionists,
attracted b)' common purposes . The invo lvenient of the na j or parties
with education was both an offshoot of their intense iieological
character and the multirrle services rvhich were rvithin their domain.

6 u Nard.i , ECucation in galesti ne r F. 206 .
6 s rbid., p. 2L6. 6 6 ibic,, p. 21g .

6 T Bentwich, Education in fsrael , p. 25 .
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Much that developed in the process of nation-building - the set-

tlements, cooperatives, health care, forms of social welfare and

schools were not the product of planned state policy, but of

popular volunteer efforts carried out by the multi-purpose po-

litical parties.

Differences in educational theory and practice also sustained

the trends. In the General and MLzrahi Trend, the program concen-

trated on the transmission of subject mattert little attention

was given to contemporary insight into child development or the

psychology of learning. The Labor Trend introduced to Palestine

a pattern of education sympathetic with the progressive education-

al movement such as the need for active participation of pupils

in classroom management, the desirability of the project method,

the equivalency of theoretical and practical subj ects, the impor-

tance of an intimate relationship between school and society, the

value of contemporary insight into child development and psychol-

ogy. Isaac Berkson, a director of education, pointed out:

If Mizrahi schools are truest to the Jewish past . . . , these
schools [ttre Labor Trend] may be said to direct themselves
to the future, to the task of upbuilding of Palestine on the
basis of labor...Some of the schools are conducted under the
guiding ideas of the new education. These ideas , originat-
ing in America, have come to Palestine not directly, but via
Russia, and have in their travels acquired a Russian accent i
i. e. , education must be related, not merely to the social ,
but also to the socialist situation. Undoubtedly the Labor
schools instil into the minds of their youth ideology as the
guiding principle of social economic organization. Like the
Mizrahi they have a definite doctrine to inculcate. The
Labor groups have gone beyond other groups in adapting edu-
cation to realities around them, to the need of developing
workers , the liaborer rather than the Lamdan ( scholar versed
in Jewish law) being their ideaI.6 s

6EBerkson, "Jewish Education in Palestiner" pp. 306-3A7.
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The trends served an educational purpose in the pre-statehood

period. The Mizrahi successfully settled the debate over the

acceptability of secular subjects in a religious school . Its liber-
alizing influence in the field of rel-igious education set a standard

later used by the fsraeli state religious school system and insured

public support for religious as wel-l as secular education. tsy Pro-

viding a religious school in every level of education, though to a

Iinited extent during the mandate and primarily on an eLementary

1evel , the Mizrahi set. the precedent for Israeli religious schools

of aII types, acad.emic, vocational, agriculturaL, teacbersr train-
ing institutes and schools for working youths which paralle]s the

secular schoot division on aIl school- Ieve1s. Notwithstanding their
limitations such as their difficult!' in translating their ideals

into rea1ity,6 s their tendency at times to burden pupils with r^/ork

whj-ch was too arduous or mechanical, T 0 and their doctrinaire

approach to economics and theology,T ! the Labor schools provided

an alternative to forr.ralistic schooling which hitherto had prevaiJ-eil

in Palestine.

?he n'.and atory governrnent had on several occas ions proposed an

alternative school structure. The issue of the trends came to a

head. in 1939 when the director of education of the government I s

Department of Education published a critique of then and also

6el{ardi, Education in Palestine, p. 203.
7 0Noach .*iardi, Zionism and Education in Palestine (new York:

63.Teachers College Press, Columbia University,
71lbid,, p. 61

1934) , p.
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withheld a portion of 'Lhe governhent's grant peniling acceptance

of the government's reconrmend,ations for change. By then, the re-

lationship between the Jewish community and the government had

deteriorated; the Jerrish connunity rejected r.ost of the govern-

mentrs suggestions.T2 ?he question of the trends arose again in

1945 during the review of the JevTish school-s by a British comr:rission

which concluded that "the Trend system reflects the balance of
forces in the Yishuv and the wishes of the majority (though by no

neans all) of the parents...."7x Noting the disadvantaEes of the

system, the conmission accepted the necessity of the trends, but

urged administrative changes reducing their infLuence by giving the

director and educational boards more authority, and by more directly

involving the government with l{ebrew education.

Financial Structure

The system of funding F:ebrer.r scl'.ools vras conplex and burdensone.

There were three principal sources of income, the contribution of

Pal-estinian Jewry through tuition charges and ed.ucatj-on rates, that

of the world zionist Organization and iater the Jewish Agency and

that of the mandatory government. The percentage of the educational

budget contributed by each of the main sources varied over the

course of years. ?he available money for schools in a given year

was uncertain. OnIy public funding, the government grant and the

educatj-onal rate, had Iega1 status and the rest of the budget came

72l{ardi, Education in Palestine, gp. 238-239 and Bentrvich,
Education in I .

7 3 Great Britain, Colonial Of f ice, System of Ed.ucation, pF. 17-18 .
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fron voluntary contributions.

Public funding of schools was dividecl into four forrns of

support. These variecl with the level of schooling and the degree

of fiscal independence of a commun.ity. TeI Aviv whj-ch had a local

educational rate received less help ttran Haifa anil Jerusalem which

adopted those rates at a much later date. The Vaad leumi was total-

ly responsible for and maintained one category of schoolsi it pro-

vided a grant to a second group of school"s whose principal- source

of funding was locally established education rates'74 rn the

second category, the Vaad Leurni guaranteed faculty salaries, but

the local authorities ernployed and paid teachers' These two groups

included the majority of elementary schools and a few teachers'

training institutes. The arrangement was necessary because of geo-

graphic variations in the appiication of an educational rate'

In addition there were mininalJ-y assisted schools, commonl-y

new schools in the settlements which had not yet entered the main-

t.ained status. The majority of teacherst training institutes anci

vocational schools were al-so in this category.T5 The Vaad' Leumi

supervised, but gave only a token grant or did not fund "affiliated

schools. " secondary coJ-lege preparatory schools and kj-ndergartens

$rere in this category. In 1944, l-0,630 pupils attended schools

maintained directly by the Vaad Leuni, 36,340 were enroLl"ed in

schools maintained by loca1 connunities , 2,206 were in assisted

t u rbid., pp.
7 srbid., p.

43-44.
47.
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schools' and L7,563 were in affiliated schools.76 rhis financial
systern was a stopgap measure, helpful to a department of education

which \ras not part of a bonafide government. It did not lend it-
self to l-ong range or s]rstematic financial and administrative plan-
ning.

Frorn 1921 to 1926 the rnanCatory governrnent provideC from I . 5
percent to 3. 4 percent of the total Hebrew school budget. The

f,ionist Organization contributed between 51. 5 percent +-o 77 .0 per-
cent, Falestinian and other " sources " contributed the remaind.er. 7 7

In this period school enrollments increased from 17,244 in Lg2O-2I

Lo 26 , E49 in L925-26; loca1 and world wicle Jewish cornmunal f unds

bore almost all of the 'system's costs. 7 I During these years the

relative growth of the liebrew schools was greater than that of the

government public school system though in absolute numbers the

enrollment in the latter was greater than in the former. 7 e Finan-
cially harC pressed, the Hebrew Department of Education sharply

reduced its grants to secondary schools, increased the size of
classes ' made some reductions in classroom hours and Crasticallv
cut its support of new schools. t o

The priority given the elementary level of ed.ucation continued

throughout the remaining years of the mandate. Though the department

supported vocational and teachers I training institutes, seconcary col-
lege preparatory schools had to rely alnost exclusj.vely on tuition

7 5 rbid.
7 7Vaai. Leumi, Executive,
78rbid., p. 67

Irlemorandurn, p .
7 s rbid.

63.
8orbid., p. 6.
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charges with their obvious penalty on the children of poor fam-

ilies. The system of financing contributed to a class bias in

educationi the independence of the grammar school impeded the

integration of elementary and secondary education.

After grotracted negotiations, the mandatory government re-

vised its pattern of funding Hebrew education and began to subvene

the system on a regular basis. In !926-!927 the governrnent almost

doubled its contribution to the Hebrer,r schools, providing 6.1 ger-

cent of the system's income. For a five year period the govern-

ment's subvention ranged from 10.4 percent to L2.5 percent of the

budget, a figure representing an allocation of approximately 20,000

pounds annuaI1y.81 rn the same period, the Palestinian Jewish com-

munity, now more self-sufficient, assuned a greater share of its

educational costs while the Zionist Organization-Jewish Agencyrs

contribution decreased. It was siightly less than 50 percent of

the budget in 1926-27. In the next five years the organization's

assistance fluctuated and the percentage of its contribution ranged

from a low of 22.9 percent to a high of 42.4 percent. s 2 The con-

tributions of Palestinian Jervry steadily rose and by 1931-l-932 local

sources provided more than half the income of the Department of

Education. 8 3

The Hebrew school poFulation grevr from 27,040 in L926-I927

to 35,228 in 1931-1932. The goverrunent schooLs in 1931-f932 enrolled

50,444.8'' I^rhi1e not the only schools enrolling Jewish children, the

e I rbid,, p. G3

8 3rbic.
8 2 rbid.
8 u rbid., p. 67 .
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Z ionist school system had c1earll' become Lfie pref erence of the

majority of the Jewish population.

To support the schools, Lhe conmunity assumed an additional

tax burden under the governnent I s ordir:ai-rce permitting local edu-

cational authorities to levy an educational rate. Jewish villages

and towns availed themselves of that option more readily and ex-

tensively than did Arab villages and towns or mixed Arab and Jewish

localities. 8 5 The mandatory government did not require districts

to levy an education rate although the government had the authority
to do so.86 Those Jewish localities willing and able to pay the

tax supported a conrmon system which gave di sproportionate f unds to

mixed municipalities anC less affluent localities. I 7 The unequal

adoption of the educational rate and the consequent need of the

Department of Education to distribute funds unequally created a

problem which, according to Nardi, jeopardized "the very delicate

structure of centralized Jewish education in Palestine. tr 8 8 Both

the Vaad Leumi and the ZLonist Organi zation felt impelled to ar-

ticulate the "danger" inherent in a fragmented structure and

to articulate the need for a common educational system as then

maintained. 8 e In TeI Aviv which supported its own schools

there were at times calls for separation from the system,

tuPalestj-ne, Department of Education, Annual Report 1936-1937,
pp. -7 -8 .

I 5 Great Britaj-n, Colonial Of f ice, System of Education, p. 42 .
I Tvaad Leumi , Executive, Memorandum, p. 9 .
I sNardi, Education injalestine, p. 53.
terbid., p. 64.
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but these demands represented a rninority viewpoint and did not

prevail. e o

In 1933 and in succeeding years the government increased its
subvention, tripling it by 1945. Since educational costs had in-
creased by a greater magnitude than the subvention, the governrnent's

contribution to the Hebree, Schools ranged from a high of 13.7 per-

cent in 1934 to a Iow of 5 percent in 1945.sr According to sta-

tistics prepared by the Vaad leumi, the "Percentage of the govern-

mentrs contribution to Jewish education as compared. with the Govern-

mentf s Budget for Eciucation" in the years I932-L933 to I944-L945

extended from 10.5 percent to I8.8 percent with a median of I5.4

percent. s2 During the same period grants from the Jewish Agency

ranged from 20.9 percent to 5.7 percent with a median of 6.9 per-

cent. In 1935 and in the following years locaL sources contributed

more than three quarters of the income of the Hebrew schools. s 3

Froin 1932-1933 to 1943-L944 school enrollments increased from 38,337

Eo 97,99L. For conparable years the government's s:/stem, expanded

from 53,606 pupils to 105,368.sq

The Hebrew school system enrolled the largest percentage of
Jewish chilclren, the alternatives being philanthropic schools,

traditional- religious schools and school-s under non Jewj-sh sponsor-

ship. The foll-owing cbart shows the grov/th of enrollments and. cate-

gories of school-s attended according to the figures cited in the

Yivo Annual of Jewish Social Science.

e o rbid.,
e tvaad
e 2 rbic,,

pp. 65-66.
Leumi, Executive,
p. 66.

l4emorandum,
q ? -.- - rD]-G,, p.

p. 63.

63. s4rbid., p. 67.
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SCFiOOL EIIROLL},IENT

l'lumber of Pupils in the Schools

Vaad Ler:ni OEher Jewish Non-Jewish
Schools Schools SchoolsSchool Years

L925-L926
L929-L9 30
19 34-19 35
19 39-1940

L925-L926
L929-L9 30
19 34-19 35
19 39-1940

Source: Nathan
Palestine,tt Yivo

Percentag_e of Distribution in Various Schools

17 ,L7 4
20, 368
34 ,063
56,900

64 .0
64 .8
65.1
68. 1

9 ,?L].
l0 ,535
L7 ,27L
25 ,7 0L

34. 3

33. 5
33.0
30.7

464
515
992
899

1.8
1.6
L.9
1,1

GoldbBrB, "Jern'ish School Systems in
Annual of Jewish Social Science

(Nev; York: Yivo, 1945-), 1:139.

Palestine di<i not have a compulsory school attend.ance 1av7. A

greater percentage of Jewish school-age children received some

school-ing than dia Arab children. Though they sought to provide

universally eight years of elementary education and sacrificed to do

so, Palestj-ne Jewry did not achieve their objective. While comglete

figures are unavailable, a 1940 studT by the city of TeI Aviv indl-
cated that approximately one thousand children hao not enrolleti in
any school. s sln a study of school attendance in Jerusalem, I*1. Brj-1]

concluded, "fixing the scirool age at 6-13 or 7-),4, we find that

Goldberg, "Jervish School Systems in Palestine, " 1: I45-146 .
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there are about 2,400 Jewish children ... of both sexes not attend-

ing any school."e5 Brill estimated that an additional 1900 chilclren

attended "very primitive institutions which do not Provide even the

rudiments of reacling and wri.ting. "s 7

The achievement of high educational standards and of rapid

growth, particularly in a new school system, are not easily recon-

cilable. The Hebrew schools juggled the priorities of each and as

a consequence the system had several shortcomings. Despite excep-

tionally high educational taxes, only TeI Aviv and some settlements

could provide tuition-free schooling. The alternative would have

been a drastic reduction in the number of schools. Public funds pro-

vided 79 percent of the maintenance of kindergartens ' 8I percent of

elementary schools, and 6 percent of secondary schools. s I The system

Lacked a well pJ.anned vocational alternative below the secondary

1evel for pupils leaving schools to work. Smaller classes, improved

physical plants, better material and equipment, and alternative

curricula require financial investment which the system lacked and

so recognized problems went uncorrected. The quality of education

was uneven. Secondary preparatory schools modelled after the conti-

nental gymnasium or real schooL were generally of high standard.

Vocational schools and teachers I training programs were less care-

fu11y planned. Most serious was the lack of adequate funils to pre-

pare teachers. "There is no part of tbe .lewish Educational

e5M. Brill, The school Attendance of Jewish Children i+.Jgrusalem
in He-\rew, pp. i il:vIf f n ing l1Ehl taltes in ilebrew ancl English
(Jerusalem: Hebrew University Press Association' 194f), p. iv.

e 7 rbid.
sscoldberg, "Jewish School systems in Palestine," I:153.
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Slrstem which bears clearer narks of improvisation, inaCec.uacy of

of availabLe finances, and a constant struggle to co?e with the

demands of. a highl:- arnbitious scheme of education than the training

of teachers. tt 9 e

I,lany factors coniribute to i:rernature schcol leaving. Some

1ie vrithin the family, others pertain to individual- pupiJ-s, and

sone are attributable to the educational process. To the extent

t}:at financial shortages inhibit the development of teachers'

training programs, make d.if f j-cult the acijustri.ent of the curriculut:t

to indi.viduai pupils, make necessary the dependence of a svsten on

a ninirnally qualified staff and lead to inferior classroont con-

ditions, fiscal constraints unCermine education. it bras a hardship

endured by both the Arab and liebrew school systems. Pal-estinian

Jewly assumed a very high percentage of the costs of educatio:ral

develogment.10 0 The 1945 British connission studying education did

not concur with the Jewish corur'.unityrs arguitent that the fornul-a

for distribution of public fund.s was unreasonable. It did criticize

the government's view of its obligation for schoolittg. t o'

Summary

Ti:.e iewish population of Fa] estine r.ras nunericalli' i ess than

the Arab population, $/as predomi-nant}lr urban and accultura'ced tro a

Iuropean way of iife. Its Dredominant institutions and organ!za-

t:-onai patterns vJere non-traditional. Similarly, the econor,ly of

e e Great Britain ,
loorbid., p. 49.

Colonial Office,
I o 1 rbid..,

System of Education, p. 59.
p. 57
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the Jewish sector was rnore cotparabLe to that of a develoPed

society than to that of an underdeveloped rural corimunity. A1-

though ,fews and Arabs lived in the same land, their communai struc-

tures were, tnus, guite Cifferent.

with assistance fro:n abrcad, Palestinian Jewry establ:-she<l a

public educational systen which was initialJ.y independent of the

government. The schools retained a great degree of autonorny after

the system's relationshi5l with the mandatoiy government changed.

Initially the zionist Organization had the major responsibility

for funding the system, but gradual11' Parestinian Jevrry assumed that

obl-igation by 1-evying educational rates and charging tuition fees

in nost schools. Public funds were the major source of incor:.e for

etenentary education; secondary schools were nore depenCent on

tuition charges. The goverrunent's contributions to the Eebrew

school system were based on the ratio of the Arab and Jewish school

age population. ?he forrnuLa aud suns paid were a continuous sub-

ject of deba"e. The Jewish comnunity preferred a clivision of funds

rvhich corresponded to actual school enrolhnents, a criterion more

favorabLe to its interests.

From its inception, the iiebrert scircol noverilent $tas ?art of

ihe broader effort to establish a Jewish homeland in Palestine.

The relationship betr'reen education and Zionism \^Ias evident in alnost

every aspect of Cevelopnent, stated eCucational objectives, the

priorities of the curricuium, school administration and financing.

A thefire of zionist literature had long expresseC the importance of

a forn of Fiebrew education which overcar:le the cultural" Cualism
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implicit in educaLional sofutions acopted by European Jewry. The

iiebrew cultural renaissance in Palestine Laid the foundati-on for

rnodern schools which slrnthesi-zed I{ebraic and general studies. The

iink between Zionisrn anC education gained support from the terms

of the mandate for Palestine and the initial attitude and practices

of the mandatory government. Legislation enacted in this period

Eave adCitional legitimacl' to the role of the Zionist Organi zation

and its successors, the Jewish rleency and -local sel f -governing

instrtutions. The Hebrer^r publ,ic school system gre\ry steaCily during

the mandate to enrol l the ma j ority of Jewi sh pupr l-s and ii r.ras

avowedly nationalistic .

llebrew public school devel-oprnent depended upon voluntarism.

The successful unification of a variety of ilebrew schools requireC

so:ne mechanism to elicit the support of religious and secui.ar

zionists. The cornmunity adopted an administrative procei,ure known

as trends, which vested school proprietorship with three ideologr-

cal groups, each linked ruit.h a politicaL party. The iqizrahi ?rend

was composed of religious U ionisis who bel-ievei religion to be the

quintessential foundation of a state and its schools. The ;,abor

?rend, affiliated with the Histadrut or General Federation of Labor,

envisioned a state shaped by socialist, egalitarian principles anC

its schools were dedicated to pronoting the liistadrutrs ii,ea1s.

The Labor lrend and the General Trend vere the tvro secuLar brar:ches

of the f:ebrew public schoof systen. The General irend, associatei
with centrist parties, had a less d.octrinaire a::proach to education

and its course of instruction left decisions about religion and
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econony to the home. Each tren<i hacl its own adrr,inistrative sEruc-

ture, supervised schools associated lrith it and had representation
in the central committees of the Hebrew department of education.

This decentralizat.ion of responsibility and the competition amongsE

the trends vitiated the authority of the director of education and.

central administrative bodies. A second disadvantage of tl-re trend
vtas its allorvance of excessive pol itj_c iz ation. The aCvantage of
the trends was its encouragement of unity without the inposit.ion
of uniformity. ?he trend structure peinitted a degree of exSerj.-

r entation which might otherwise have been unlikely and ensure6. a

form of educational developm.ent which paralLeied other asgects of
Jewish societv.
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CHAPTER VII

HEBREI{ PUBLTC SCFIOOL SYSTEIT

The develoirment of Flebrew education in the years preceoing

the rnandat.e set the directi on for t'ne course of schooiing ouring

tire mandate. With the exception of the experimental ',vork of the

Labor Treno , i{ebrew education had bas ical1y conc luCed its innova-

tive phase by 1920. The essence of the curriculum had been 'ieter-
rilined; its mainstay was a core of i{ebraic studies. Once havinE

integrated Hebrew anC secular subjectsrd Ceparture fron both relig-

ious anc culturally dual-istic schools, the General and Mizrahi

frends scarcely can be said to have extended innovative ideas to

other aspects of education. Tne Labor Trend, oo the other hand,

pursued experimentation, but in some respects without a well de-

f ined sense of balance. lTithin the framervork of a corTlmon lanEuag€,

cornparable syllabi ano shareq nationalistic ains, each trend

pursued a separatist strean of education. The schools of the

General Trend occupied a centrist position which left religion to

tire home. ?he Labor Trend. sought to f orge a commitment to sociai-

ist Zionism and had no place for religion in studies. The I'lizrahi-

Trend nade orthodox Judaism, a coni:iritment to an observati-on of the

lavi, central to eCucation.

An eight lz€ar elernentary school theoretical ly diviCed educa-

tional levels at approximately the age of fourte€rr r though many

puprls did not complete the elementary course of study and only

small nurabers proceeded to secondary school. Post el-enentary
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education was selective anC single track. ?here v/ere academic,

vocational and teachers ' training col'l eges .

The Jewish conmunity sinultaneously establisheC kiniergartens,
eleraentary schools, secondary schools anC two institutions of
higher l-earning, though not all r^/ere part of the public school

system. The tiaifa Technical Institute and the Hebrew Unj-versity

vrere incepenCent, and secondary schools were only loosely affili-
ated with the .Dub lic systern.

Their experience with nodernity, iheir greater economic re-
sources and per capita wealth, their organizational background and

cohesiveness, their voJ.untary activities, their assistance from

abroad, and their educational heritage enabled the Jewish conrnunity

raore readily to develop a national school system than did the Arab

sector. Autonomy in turn allowed the Jetrish comnunity latituCe
whj.ch the Arab sector sought, but faiLed to receive. Though o1:er-

ating theoretically unCer the supervision of tlle mandatory govern-

ment, the Hebrew schools were in large measure independent.

Universal elementary education was an objeciive of the systen,

but one not reached during the nandate. -Jhe study, Hebrer,r Education

1n Palestine, published by a member of the Hebrew department of
education, estimated that 6 percent to 7 percent of the school age

population did not attend any sc):oo1 and that an additional" 3 percent

to 4 percent received the substandard education in primitive schools.

The school age population, ages five to fourteen, was apprcxinat,ell'

l lliezer Rieger,
literated ha-Hinukh ha
1940), !:72.

ilebrew Education in Palestine, (title trans-
Publishing Cc. ,'rvri) , 2 vols. (ret Aviv: Dvir
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87,000 in ]'944.2

The progress of development i.n Jerusalem illustrated the kind
of probrems encountered in the establishment of a modern educational

system. A British commission studying education in 1945 concluded

that between three to ten thousand children received no schooling,
and that an ailditional two thousand children living in JerusaLem re-
ceived inadequate instruction in substandard rerigious schoors which

were "quite unsatisfactory as regards curriculum, staffing and prem-

ises, and their use amounts practically to no more than the accom-

modation of the pupils while the parents are out at work, and the
provision of some rudimentary instruction by mechanical repetition.',3
These figures do not include children leaving school prematurely.

JerusaLem was the center of the orthodox community and several groups

maintained t.heir own schools. There was no educational code in the
country or a tneans of enforcing a minimal_ standard of instruct.ion in
these traditional institutions. A municipality of mixed Jewish and

Arab populations, Jerusalem levied a special education rate long

after more prosperous or homogeneous towns did and its education rat.e

was low. As a result, the city vras more dependent on nationally
gathered communal funds than other locales, but its subsidy was in-
sufficient for the populationrs needs. q The cityrs facilities were

inadequatei ilerusalem, in addition, had below average enrollments.

A study in 1931 concluded that 15.4 percent of the Jewish school age

2Palestine, Survey of palestine,
3Great Britain Colonial Office,
u rbid,, p. LLz .

22638.
System of Education r p. 32 .
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population was illiterate and ten years later that the percent-

age of illiteracy was 15.6 percent. In the decade the illiter-

acy rate amongst boys had d.ecreased, but the rate amongst girls

had increased. Approximately twice as many girls as boys did not

attend school and far more children of ron-European background,

estimated to be 2100 children, than of western background, dp-

proximately 30 0 , received no schooling. s

In an analysis of Jerusalemts status, M. Brill concluded

that "poverty in itself would not account for non-school atten-

d.ance. " 6 Wastage was , in Bri 11 ' s estimation , in part attributable

to the background of the children. There was no mutual attrac-

tion between a "complicated western milieu" and "the peculiar ec-

onomic, social and cultural structure of poorer Oriental communi-

ties, " whose rate of non-attendance was significantly higher than

that of children from European backgrounds. T Other reasons were

internal. The Hebrew school curriculum lacked the f lexibilit.y to

take account of the varying abilities of pupils; failing pupils

had no incentive to remain in school. I The system lacked compen-

satory programs and operated on the principle that a fixed educa-

tional course was suitable for all.

A major need of the system was to coordinate the structure

of iLs elementary and secondary divisions. The oldest schools

had developed as twelve-grade institutions with an elementary di-

vision. As eight-year elementary schools were established, they
sBri11, "Schoo1 Attendance of Jewish Children in Jerusa-

Iem, tt pp. iv-v.
6rbid., p. v. t rbid. I rbid,, pp. v-vi .
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and twelve-year elementary-secondary schools overlapped. A S€C-

ond group of secondary institutions admitted pupils at the age

of twelve to a six-year program. A third type of school had four

grades and was more closely integrated with the elementary

school. e Seventeen of the twenty-eight schools affiliated with

the Hebrew public system had an elementary grade.toApproximately

one-third of the secondary students began their studies in the

twelve-year elementary-secondary program, and. of the remaining

two-thirds, most entered secondary school at the age of fourteen

and a relatively small number did so at the age of twelve. 1 1

The secondary school structure had economic, educational and

social disadvantagres . The report to the sixteenth Z ionist Con-

gress in L929 noted:

The present educational system in Palestine has been
built up partly in imitation of the Continental system which,
particularly before the War, involved certain duplications
between the upper grades of the elementary school and the
lower grad.es of the Gymnasia and the secondary schools; and,
likewise, duplication between the lower grades of the Teach-
ers I Seminaries and the upper grad.es of the Gymnasia. Under-
lying the Continental organisation was a dual system which
arose essentially out of class distinctions....The unified
coordination of the school system is advantageous from the
point of view of economy, but its educational and social
benefits are even more important. I 2

The cost of secondary education was a maj or barrier to non-

discriminatory access except in the kibbutzim. At the beginning

of the mandate the Zionist Organization financed both elementary

and secondary education. A curtailment of its budget, however,

e Great Britain, Colonial Office, System of Education ,p. 30 .
t o rbid., p. 106 11rbid" pp. 33-34.
ItZionist Organization, Report of the Executive of the Zion-

ist Orqanisation submitted to the XVIth Zionisl Concrress at Z,ur-.r4--.- -.- ,- =ich July 28-Aug.7, 1929 (London: Zionist Organisation ,1929), p .275.
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demanded a reconsideration of priorities and the organization

sharply reduced its grants to secondary schools. 1 3 After Lg29 ,

the organization no longer supported secondary education on the

same basis as elementary schooling. t u For the duration of the

mandate, elementary education continued to receive priority and

secondary schools were f iscally independ.ent of the department of
education. The burden of tuition charges belonged to parents.

From 1933 through 1938, according to figures cited by Goldberg,

between 91 and 96.3 percent of the income of secondary schools

came from tuition charges. Local communities and organ izations
provided the balance. t u fn that period: "The parents covered 21Z

of the expenditures of the kindergartens, LgZ of the elementary

schools and 94Z of the secondary schools. "1 6

Secondary education stratified pupils at a young age. A mem-

ber of the educationaI department, Joseph Bentwich, wrote "the
schools lost their public character; the secondary schools , in
particular, took on more and more a class and utilitarian
stamp;.. , tt17

During the mandate the mobile nature of pioneering society
helped to contain the discriminatory consequences of variations
in educational attainment because, "the educational system was

I 3 Vaad Leumi , Executive ,
1 u zionist Organization,

p. 27I.

Memorandumr p. 6 .

Report to the XVIth Zionist Congress,

t 5 Goldberg, "Jewish school systems in palestine r " l : 15 1 .
I t rbid.,, p. 154.
1 TBentwich, Education in Israel, pp. 22-23.
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not a crucial factor in regulating occupational positions, . . . I I

Nevertheless, the penalties of inequalities existed and according

to Eisenstadt, af fected one group more than others . "Afliong ori-
ental Jews, the picture was entirely different. Here a continu-

ous relation between low-educational level and egually low-

occupational level developed, initiated and accentuated by the
I culture conf lict' in which the oriental Jews found themselves, tt 1e

Because of its affinity with European standards and culture,
the Hebrew school system, like the Arab publ-ic school system, be-

came one of the liabilities faced by those groups which either
did not have a high rate of adaptability to a different cultural
environment or did not have sufficient access to new educational

systems. The disparity in the levels of education of the many

sub groups within the population became an issue of even greater

magnitude after 1948 when Arab and Jewish populations formed one

nation and, in additiorr r the state absorbed a vast number of im-

migrants with traditional, non-European backgrounds. 2 0

Elementary Educqtion

Hebrew educators sought to create an authentic Hebrew educa-

tion, one which attempted to synthesize ancient Jewish studies

with contemporary courses and at the same time respond to the spe-

cial circumstance of Jewish societv in Palestine,2l Education in the

t

1

2

2

gres F I

8S.N. Eisenstadt, rsraeli Society, p. 235.
s rbid.
0 Kleinberger , Society , Schools and Progress r pp . 27 5-2 8 1 .
lZionist Organization, Report to the XVIth. Zionist Cgn-
p. 2'77.
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diaspora separated humanistic and Judaic studies and treated the

religious man as distinct from the secular. Palestinian education

concerned itself with the whole.

Education moulds a man $s character and prepares htm for
integration in the society in which he is to livertrronly in
Palestine can Jewish education really play this role. OnIy
here do Jews live in normal conditions so that there is no
gapr ds in the Diaspora,between "Judaism" and "humanity,"
between Hebrery-studies and general studies, between "ours"
and tttheirstt.2 2

fn addition to overcoming the schism between general and

Jewish studies, Palestinian educators gave particular importance

to correlating education with nationalism. The objectives of el-

ementary education which had gained conunon acceptance were char-

acter formation, training of the mind and preparation of the pupils

as citizens. The Hebrew school system related these aims to Zion-

ism. The L923 report of the executive of the Zionist Organization

explained that the systenn sought the following:

to imbue the pupil deeply with the Hebrew spirit. This
purpose is to be achieved by thoroughly acquainting the pupil
with the Hebrew language, as well as with the Scriptures and
Hebrew literature. . . Ir the teaching of geography speciaL at-
tention shall be given to acquainting the scholars thoroughly
with their country. Special importance shall also be attached
to the neighbouring countries and to the other lands which are
of special interest to the inhabitants of Eretz Israel (Pales-
tine) . In the history lessons Jewish history shall be taught,
and of general history only those events which are connected
with Jewish history. In nathematics, greater stress is to be
laid on the practical side . . . 

^ ?nd gardening is to be taught
parallel with natural historY.'"

2zKeren Hayesod, Youth Department, The Hebrew Education System
in Palestine (,lerusalem: Hashiloach nri

2 3Repgrt of the Executive of the Zionfst Org?nization to the
Thirte
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A L945 memorandun of the Vaad Leumi reiteratec the association of

education and Eionism.

It is essentiaL that the progress of Jewish education be
organicali-y connected rcith the progress of the Jewish Cbnmu-
nity itself. That involves its being in harmony on the one
hand with the basic unifying elements of Jewish traiition and
on the other with the dynamic needs of the country and the
developing internal situatj-on in a community whose natiotral
revival is inevitably a process of r.relding diverse elenents
into a united national group.2 u

Except in the religious schools r'rhich folLowed a traditional course,

the pJ.ace of the Bible was pre-eninent as a foundation of national

cul-ture.

The Bible receives much enphasis in the schools. This is
not f or the sake of religion, but is due to three rnain factors:
A. t{ationaI, the Bible being the precious monument of

Jewish past glory.
B. Linguistic, the Bible

modeJ- of pure literary
C. Educational, the tsible

book which is readily
distance of thousands
times of its creation.

lhe siudy of history concentrated on ancient history and con-

temporary Z ionist history rvhi le giving comparatively little time

to the centuries of Jewish exile f rom Palestine. Geograplly, nature

study and Palestinography stressed the local environment and in the

higher grades included. neighboring countries and the llediterranean.

A great effort was nade to imbue pupils r.rith an interest in and

love of the 1ancl. 2 6 The use of Hebrevi like the use of English in

2 \Vaad leur,i, Executive, Memorandum , p. 5.
t uL. r, Riktis , "The Evolution of

in Palestiner'r 34, School and Society
t 6lnlattheurs and Akrarvi , E'iucation

still remaining the rnost inval-uabl-e
Hebrew in both form and style.
being in Palestine a realistic

grasped and felt, in spite of the
of years separating us fron the
25

Hebrew Elementary Education
(Aug. 29, 1931) , p. 297.

in Arab Countries r F. 282.
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fuse an immigrant population into athe United States helped to

unified peopIe.27

TFiE PERCENTAGE OF DI STR.IBUTICN OF CLAS SROOM FIOL1RS BY TREND

General
Schools

Mizrachi
S chool s

Labor
SchoolsSubj ect

Eiebrev.' (language and
Literature)

Bible, Rashits commen-
tary on the Bible

llishnah, Gemarah
Liturgy, customs and

ceremonies
Natural sciences
Social sciences
Arithmetic, algebra
Drawing
Music
Ilanual training,

agriculture
Physical education
English

TOTAL

L4 .L

22 .2
L9 .2

7.7
on
5.5

11.5
1.3
L.7

L.7
_!'g
99.9

School System in
(New York: Yivo,

16. 3

9.5
0.9

11.8
L2 .3
13. 2

5.0
3.6

16 .4
5.5
5.5

100.0

Palestine, tt Yivo
Lg46-), 1: L37 .

17, 1

16 .1
2.L

L2.4
6.7

13.5
4.1
3.1

11. 3
5.2
8.3

99 .9

Source: Nathan
Annual of Jewish

Goldb€rg, ttJewish

Social Science,

Note: The chart indicates the distribution of subjects in grades tvro
through eight of the llizrahi scirools and grad.es three through eight
in the General and Labor Schools.

The school-s were pluralistic, their educational practice varied

and their interpretations of itebraic subjects stood sharPly in con-

trast. Distinguishing between secular and religious schooLs was not

uncommon, but the Hebrew school" system divided secuiar schools into

2 7 Elie zer Rieger, "Pal-estine,
Yearbook of Ecucation L9 49 (LonCon:

?he Revival of Hebrew, " lhe
Evans Bros . , LtC. , L9 49) ,
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two streams, the General Trend and the Labor Trend. The General

Trend occupied a centrist educational position and its theories

v/ere les s doctrinaire than those of both the M:-zrahi and Labor

Trends. The trend vierued rel-igion syrnpathetically, and in some of

its schoois the educational program incluoed prayers, but the trenC

left the fulI complement of religious observance anC irrterpretation

of the law to the family. "Its slogan is to give to its pupils a

National-Zionist education conbined with the progressive ideals of

Hunanitv. tt 2 I

The school day was shorter in the General Trend than in the

Mizrahj- and Labor Trends, in the forner because of the addj-tional

hours devoted. to sacred studies and in the latter because of the

additionat time given vocational subjects. The Labor Trend devoted

more time to the social sciences and fevrer classroom hours to Lit-

erary stuCies than did other trends. Socia1 science included the

dj-scussion of topics irnportant to the history of the labor movement

and current events. Only in the Labor Trend, was vocational training

an integraL feature of classwork. The study of the Iqishnah and

Gemara, the conpilation of the oral 1aw, adages and comn'entaries,

were subjects taught intensively in traditional religious schools,

but only the Mizrahi Trend continued to allocate a major segment of

the curricului!. to the Mishnah and Gemara. The Bible rrTa s an important

area of study in all schools though its study in the Labor Srend was

less .intensive than in the others.

The choice of liebrew as the languaEe of instruction presented

2 svaad Leumi , Executive, Memorandum, F. LZ .
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pedagogic problems. l.tanlr chil-dren had to learn a new alphabet

and scrip*- since Hebrew like Arabic was not derivative of Latin.

The sirni-larity of soITIe liebrevr J-etters, t.he absence of vowels, the

geoEraphic variations in sounds, the tendency towarCs the adr.ix-

ture of iiebrevr and Latin syntax co:np] icated its study. 2 e Modern

ilebrew was still a language in forrnation with new words being

adopted, its Eralnmatical- structure sti1l being refined, its text-
books in short supply. Each trend taugirt ilebrew as a separate

sub j ect and extended its study in the teaciring of lite:ature.

In the fifth grade, al-I elementary pupils began the stud:z of

English and, as for Arab pupils, the dissimilarj.ty of languages

studied r,nade the course particuLarly der.anding. The government

and ilebre$r departments of education worked together in formulating

the s)'Ilabus.3 0 The course aimed at the gradual unclerstanding of

and communication in written and oral English, At the end of four
years pupils rvere expected to have "a ';rassive vocabulary of about...

2000" words, an active written and oral vocabulary of 1000, be

farniliar tvith English grarnntar, and able to read books of modest

difficultlz,3l Cl-assroom instruction was in English and Llebrerr' vrith

the latter used to expfain grammatical rul-es and new words. 3 t Geog-

laphy iaught for two hours r.reekl1z in the four highest grades of

each trend focused on Palestj.ne and the l.liodl-e East. Geography and

"Ri"g"r, "The Revival of Hebrew," pp- 473-474.
3 0Palestine, Department of Eclucation, "Memorandum on the Teaching

of English in Hebrew Elementary Schoo ls , " (,f erusal-em: n.p. fg:f) , p. i.
3ttbid,, p. 2 '2rbid,, p. 4.
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Pai estinography were complenentary courses. Palestinography in-

cluded the stuay of the l-ocal environment, holidays, " Cortmunica-

tions , population distribution and characteristics , climate '
location of of fices of public services, plant and animal life of

the vicinity, local history anC legenC, Rdp-reading, and irnportant

ciraracteristics of naturaliy def ined areas of Palestine. " 
3 3 The

nurnber of r,^reekly periods in arithmetic varieC vrith the trends by

grades anC in the total el-ementary proEraln . The Irti zrahi TrenC

had. the fev;est class periods. 'u
lhe difference between the liizrahi ano other trencl.s was not

a question of subject. natter in the syilabus, nany of vrhich !,'€r€

the sane, but of attitude, interpretation ani emphasis. In the

llizrahi Trend, orthodox Judaism gave eCucation its purpose and

basis. Tne teachers in the trend hiere orthodox Jews; ti:e sprrit

of the schools was imbued with religious ceremony and con:litment.

Religicus education was baseo on a belief in the Civine interpre-

tation of the scriptures, ivhose truth and values were iminutable and

eternal. The l{izrahi's position vras t.hat it could not "sanction a

system of ... education r., inCifferent to the .fervish tradition in

which the Bible and other works of Jewi sl: re ligious lore vrould be

taught in a secular spirit, anci rnerely as literature by teachers

themselves unobservant. " 3 s

3 3ltlatthews ani
3urbic,, F. zgi

Akrawi, Education
and Great Britain,

in Arab Countries, p. 2E2.

Colonial Office, SYstem of
Education, p. 104.

3 s Samuel Rosenblatt,
Organ:-zation of Anerica,

The }lizrachi Movement (I.rert' York: Mizrachi
r
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The iqizrahi maintained separate schools for boys and gi.rls.
In the girlsr schools the study of religious subjects was less

intensive than in the boys I schools rvhich in the higher grades

devoted more than half of the weekly program to Hebrew and theo-

logical courses. The school- day was shorter for the girls -.han

for the boys, the arithnetic progranil vras more extensive and draw-

ing, singing and hand.work, had more imgortance.

In the boys' school, the subjects in the curriculurn for grades

two through eight \'rere as follows: "Prayers, Explanation of
Prayers anil Laws, Biblical- Chants, Pentateuch, Pentateuch with

Rashi Commentary, Prophets and Chronicle, Tal-mud, Mishnah, Fiebrew,

Geography, Palestinography, Nature Study and Physics, History,
Arithrnetic, Drarving, Si-nging and Physicai Training, EngJ-ish. "3 

5

The weakness of the trend was its conservatism. It gave mini-
maL stress to secular courses. "Ivuatever the merits of religious
philosophy upon which Mizrahi eilucation rests, it is hardly reassur-

ing to realize that half hearted teaching of secular subjects is the

only attempt rnade by the llizrahi schools to prepare children to

enter upon the complexities of modern Palestinian Life."37 Though,

according to Nardi, few of the Mizrahi pupils were able +-o afford
to continue their education, the elenentary curriculum gave littIe
attention to vocational subjects.3s In this resFect, both the

' 
t Great

3 TlIarci,
3 'rbid.

Brita in ,
7, :-oni sm

Colonial Office, System of Education, p. 104.
59.and Education, p.
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General and Mizrahi Trenils had much less of a commi-,-ment to a

prevocational program than ciid the tabor Trend.

While more conservative than the General and Labor Trends,

the Mizrabi j-ntroduced an important dimension into the field of
Hebren religious education by modernizing religious education.
?he trend becane the foundation for a state religious division
nov encompassing a more dj.verse religious educational progran than

had existed during the mandate.

The General and Mizrahi Trencls stresseil the acquisition of
information. They appeared to have no set policy encouraging in-
<lividual-ized programs whether for gift.ed. chirclren or slolr learners,
and little for ability grouping.3 e Schools were in session fcr !'Six

days a week" for a minimum of ,'210 days in a yearl and most oper-
ated on the basis of one session; after the second. grade classroom
peri.ods $rere "forty-five or fifty minutes" long without any seeming

flexibility for subject matter or the needs and interest.s of the
children. q0 l"iany schools Lacked adequate g]'mnasiums, playgrounds

and Libraries. a r The schools ranged in size frcm one having an

enrollment of more than 2,000 to the smal-l viiJ_age schools in the
countryside. In some Localities where one school vrould have been

sufficient, t$ro or more trends established competing schools. The

Iiebrew department of eciucation intendeci to rimit the size of classes
to 45 pupils, but a shortage of facilities made that class size an

unrealizable goa1. 4 2

3 e Great Britain,
uorbid., p. gg.

Colonial Office,
u 1rbid.,

System of Education r Fp. B7-8 8 .

p. 85. 42rbid,, p. 33.
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The H:-stairut betieved in the f usion of Zionism and socialism.

Politlcal ancl economic ideology becane the cornerstone of the nove-

ment's social- vision, the creation of an egalitarian and coopera-

tive society in rvhich each person worked according to his abil:-ty

and tr{as rev.rarded according to his need s . The Histadrut and the

Labor school trend began as a relatively small group. The first

schools it maintained \r'€r€ in agricultural settlements anC tlie

schools of the KibbutzLTt, dffiliateC wj-th the Labor Trend, becane

the moclels for its educati onal pr:ogran. In 19 39 the Labor Trend

supervised 38 percent of rural schools and I percent of urban

schools.4 3 In 1945-46, the trend enrolleo 21 percent of the Hebrevr

public school population. u u

The Labor Trend's adoption cf non-traditional educational-

rnethodology appeared to have evolved from the life-style of the

kibbut z . u 5 Traditional schooling r./as identif ied vrith a socio-

econonic order rejected by the kibbutz and tlistadrut. The anti-

authoritarianisn and anti-traditionalj- sn of the kibbutz, its ilis-

placenent of the smalfer social- unit of the family by the cormunity,

its rejection of individualisrn and competition as either a social-

or econonic value, its interest in preparing children for cooS:eraiive

Iiving and of perpetuating a special kini of society l-ed to tlle se-

lection of educational policies suitable to its values and needs.

u 
'Rieger , i'qbqqwi4ggg!]on in Palestir€ , 2 zI45 .

uuPalestine, Department of
L9 45-46, p. 16.

ECucation , Stati stical Tabl,es

u s Zvi Lavi, "liethods of Study and Instruction in Hish School 'Collective Education in the Kibbutz, eds. A.I. Rabin and tsertha
ing Co., Inc. 1973), p. 131.
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The kibbutz and Labor Trend introduced progressive education to

Palestine.

The kibbutz or kvutzah was born of ideological aspirations

and practical expediency. Unhappy rtrith Lhe managem.ent of the f irst

Zionist agricultural settlernents, a smal1 group of pioneers

starteo a ne'vv form of agricultural conmunity. The harsh conditions

of life nade sensible some forn of cooperative endeavor and that

need was compatible with tl:e goals of socialist Zionisrn.

The cooperative...wrote on its banner the ideal of labor,
which, together with the Jer^rish workers at Iarge, it came to
sancti fy to the point of a cult . I t f urther stres sed t,he com-
munal character of that work in aII its aspects: property,
service of the indiviCual in the interests of the group and
service of the group in the interests of the individual. These
considerations were prompted and enhanced by another, perhaps
even more important: freedorn from exploitailgn of anyone by
anyone-- the ai-m of a true self -rea Ltzation. \ 6

The kibbutz offered an alternative to conventional society.

Economicalty, it was organizei on the basis of shared labor, Public

or communal ownership, and the rejection of hireC workers. Politi-

ca1ly , it was a se'l f -contained sel f -governing Cenocracy . Soc ia l1y ,

the kibbutz altered family life by involving men and wonxen in the

working f orce. It pri zed the extended f aniJ-y above the nuclear

family and shifted the upbringing of children fron the personal

responsibitity of parents to the collective responsibilitl'of the

kibbutz .

The sparse materj-al resources of the early settlements, their

unsettled physical security and their economic depen<lence on the

work of women as well as rnen were practical reasons for establishing

a 6lnlordecai
York: f,ionist
Center Revi ei'r ,

Halevi, "Labor ECucation in
Organization, L9371 , reprint
April, L937 , p. 1.

Eretz fsraelr" (New
f rorn Brook'l vn 'Jewi sh
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separate living suarters for chil_dren.

_ The upbringing of children occupies a considerable part
of tire motherrs day in any ordinary working family. fn the
kibbutz ' the individual care of children by ind.ividual mothers
was found ' even in the first experiments at Deganiya before
the First World ?'Iar, to reduce disproportionately the number
o f vrornen avai lable f or work on the col lective f arm and in the
conmon household. It was also regarded as desirable j-n prin-
ciple that all children should be brought up on icentical
lines from birth to ensure equality of oppoitunity and early
aCaptation to conmunal l-ife. For Lfrat rlison, d"i-crSches fere
estab li shed in vrhich , original llz , each rlToman , whether narried,
or unmarriecl, took her turn to look af ter tire child,ren .
Attached, to the clay-crAche was a special kitchen in which
food was prepared by special children's cooks. later, it rtras
found undesirable to wake the children and to bring them to
the day-cr6che from their parenLs I sleeping-quarters when the
parents left for work in . the early norning, especially on wet
rvinter d.ays . The day-cr6ches thus d,eveloi"d i; the llter
k.ibbutz im into permanent houses in which the children live
both day and night almost from birth. This is found to have
the further advantage of allowing the parents an uninterrupted
night 's sleep.

The fact that each child is fully provided for from birth
removes from the. parents one of ltfre] main incentives to amass
private capital. * '

The typical kibbutz hari three separate children I s conmunities,

one for babies and todCLers, another for young children ages three,
four and five., and a third for children six or seven anC o1Cer.48

Kibbutz society also valued the chil<iren's colrnunity for ideo-
logical reasons. ?he vrisd.om of a self-contained chilCrenrs conrnunity,

an extended version of bcarding schooJ., was discussed at a convention

a TEdwin Sanuel, Handbook of the Jewish Cornmunal Vi llases l-n
Palestinep:Tr (Jerusaleml Z ioni st, Organi zation Youth Departr*ent, r94s )

statistics cited by Samuel, there
"2\ to 5 children"; of these,
in the children's communities on

4 8 rbid., p. 16, Accorcing to
was a ratio of one adult for every
approxirnatellt fifty percent r.,'orked
a rotating wcirk scheduLe.
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of kibbutzim in the early twenties. An egalitarian and cooperative

upbringing r^rould, it was pointed out, give sound preparation f or

adult life in a kibbutz. SeconC'l,y, ihe care of chil-dren v/as the

reslDonsibi lity of the entire connnunity not j ust, of their parents

and this larger vision of childrearing corresponded to the philo-

sophical values untlerlying the kjbi:.utz, a s PartIy through necessitl'

and partly through choice, the early kibbutzim broke awal/ fron tra-

ditional childrearing patterns within the family and their concept

of a chi l-dren ' s cormunity , nodi f ied to some extent in non- kibbutz

schools, became the rnodel for the schools of the Labor Trend.

Education in the kibbutz rv'as f ree . 3y 194 5 , most schools re-

tained pupils until the age of sixteen, a few for one or two years

riore . Except f or a snall number of religi ous kibbutzin af f i l-iateC

wrth the Nt:-zrahi, the k-ibbutz schools \^,ere part of the Labor TrenC,

their teachers vrere associated viith ti:e iiistraCrut and often vrith

the kibbutz where they tr'orked. 5 0

A striking feature of tne labor school- TJ';as its social purpose.

The school assunes that everlt chilC is a social- being who
can develop properly only in an approllriate social envrronnent
in which he will acquire the habits of workr r€sponsibility,
anci cocperation needed in iater iife. The school assists the
chlldren in f orning their cornriunity, and intends ii to be a
gradual transition to participation in a denocratic coi'tilnunity.
This is to be achieved by implanting proper habits in the chil-
dren, who are organized in an autonornous group in which alI

u s liarry Viteles , A liistorlz of the Cooperative l.Iovenient : a
Source Book, vo1. 1: I'rovenent;
vol . 2 t Tire Evolution oE Lfie -Ki5bu+-z iiovement; vcl . 3 : An Analysis

-

of the Four Sectors of the Kibbutz Iqoveritent i vol. 4: Cooperativg
ocedure s, tiEnspo@1lqn .

ffis;vol-.o sand servj-ces cooperativgst vol-. 6: central Agrlcurtural Looperatfvesi
( r'on

22425-431
s 0 Samu€l , Jewi sh Connuna l- \ri l lages r pg . 16- 17 .
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have equal rights and responsibilities and to which the
teachers also belong. The chil-Cren's conrmunity is governed
by laws passed by its general assenblies and carried out by
special committees the cormittees on the kitchen ' on
Iabor, orr culture, otl the lJational Fund, and so on, The com-
nunity consists of trvo parts: the organi zaEion of the older
children (the upper four grades) and the organi-zation of the
younger children (tne lower four grades). There is constant
cooperat ion between the two organi zations . The chi l-dren ' s
conmunity as such supervises the relations between its incji-
vicua I menbers and. their corftrnon property ( too ls , boolcs , etc . ) s

Tire form of the children I s comnunity varied rvith the locale of the

school. In urban areas and in the moshav, the cooperative agri-

cultural settlennent, the children lived at home and their community

was adapted to a clay school . The children's community nade the

school a social as well as learning environment in which pupils had

their own systera of governnent, organized committees to carry ou!

special tasks, supervised relationships vrithin the group and were

encouraged. to assume as rnuch sel-f -respcnsibilitl' as possible. The

total- school environment as well as a;" educational process itsel-f

t,hus becarne a:r,eans of transrnitting a particular socio-econornic

order and ideology.

s l iJardi , E ioni snn and ECucati-on , oi 40.
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THE CURRICU.LUM OF THE LABOR SCIIOCLS, 1945-1946

Grades

ReaCing (Literature)
Language : Grar,rmar, writing
Ancient Literature
Bible
Talk on Social Matter
Palestinography
Jewish Affairs, Zionism,

Labour Movement
Geography
i'iature Study
Jewish and General Historv
History of Culture and

Ancient History
Arithnetic and Algebra
Physical Labour, Sewing , Iiandv;ork,

Gardening and Farning
Drawing, l'fodelling
Singing
Physical Training
English

29 hours
per rnteek

433
222

11
433
?)',

+

2

4

1
1

7

0

4

;

7

c

3

i
a^IL

222
444
233

33

s56677
222221
221111
222222

5544

44;
I
6

1

55

TOTAL

Source: Roderic
of Ehe i.Iear East
D. 281.

D. I'latthews and }latta Akrarvi,
(Washington, D. C. , Arnerican

4L

Education in Arab Countries
Council on Education, 1950),

3029 29 33 4L4L40

the curriculum of the Labor Treni- follovred the basic outline
v/ere Cifferentof the course work in other +-rend.s, but its emphases

Current events and i-ssues of :-nDortance to the labor rnoveinent forned

part of the social studies progran; the trend assigned fewer weekiy

more to historl' and contenPoraryclass periods to Biblical stuiies anC

events . In grades three to eight, the syllabus set aside five to

seven periods for vccational sub j ects/ an integ'ral aspect cf curricu-

Instead of approaching subj ect inatter asfum not an adoendum to it.
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riiscipJ-ines, the course work raas designed to integrate stud.ies and

relate them to practical experiences outside of the classroom.

The projecE. nethod was proninent in the eler.entary school, but in

an effort to establish a rnore systenatic foundation for stuCies, the

use of the project method was less pronounced in the higher graCes.

Much nore attention was given to the interest of children in the

Labor ?rend than in the otner iiebrevr divisions and the classroom was

far rnore infornal. The teacher functioned aE a counsellor and guioe

rather than as the leader of the class. Iiabit formation was nore

highly valued than the accunulation of knorr'Iedge. The Labor Treni

synthesized the theoretlcal and practical aspects of instruction,

adopted progressive teaching nethods and haC a flexible, child

centered curriculum vrhi.le other trends fol-lovred a. more fornal and

conservative course, were subject and teacher centered., and in

general , l-acked the flexibility to acconnod.ate the classroon to

individual needs or interests. s 2

Vocational training as developed by the Labor TrenC had a

utilitarian st.amp. An inspector of the trend cor,rmented.:

fn general , the r?hysica'! work d.one by our chiloren is too
far removed fronn play and entirely too practical and utili-
tarian in nature. We put undue stress upon the prcsaic tasks
connected wii:h the necessities of everyoay lif e, and too little
stres s upon rvork tltat answers a creative urge . Irhat s€€rr1s
worth while to the child, rather than to usr should be the ba-
sis of our school work. I have no doubt that for the first
five grades and probably the sixth as well the emphasis
should be very largely upon the playful and creative aspects
of physical labor. s 3

s zrbid,, pp.
s 3 Quotei in

3g-43.
Nardi, Zronisnn anC 5duca , p. 63.
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Manual training, farrn work or sewing vzere an integral Part of the

curriculum not, as in the other trends, a less irnportant addenCum.

The number of hours devoted to the vocational program increased as

pupils grew older and in the highest grades represented aln'.ost one

sixth of the classroom schedule. The labor movement believed that

self and manual labor were quj.ntessential to the normalization of

Jewish society and the basis of an egalitarian cornmunity. Non-

acadernic work was, therefore, a legitimate Part of the educatronal

prograrn. Vocational training had autonatic acceptance in the labor

movement, but there was too Iittle discrinination in the clioice of

tasks or in the assessnent of the broader educative worth of a work

program. Hebre\"/ school-s of Palestine failed to achieve a balance

between the almost total disregard of vocational training in the

Mizrahi and General Trends and, at the other extreme, the uncriti-

cal inclusion of vocational training found in many schools of the

Labor Trend. sa

The division of schools into ideologically distinctive trends

seemed to give approval- and support to the doctrinaire eclucation

most clearly evj-dent in the labor and religious trends- In Rieger's

estimation, labor schools insufficientJ-y guarded the distinction

between idealism and dogmatisn. s5 Social sciences and the hurnanitj-es

became vehic.l-es for a parochial rather than l-iberating view. Sone

form of indoctrination undoubtedly exists in every school program'

but laborrs intense view of studies from the perspective of the

a Nardi ,
s Rieger ,

Education in Pal-estine, F. 204.
Hebrel Education in Palestine, 1: 53-59.
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labor movement was a liniting one for pupils too young for inde-
pendent exploration of the world of ideas. In stressing J.aborrs

ideologicaL vision, Nardi suggests that the trencl sometimes tended

to disparage other currents of jer\rish l_ife and to become so dogrnatic

as to inculcate "a partisan ancl class attitude rather than a feerinc
for iewish Palestine as a wholer. . . . "s 5

When the trends rvere integratec in 1953, the cenelal anC Labor

?rends nerged to form the state secular system. The labor school
diC not become the nnodeL for Israeli el-enentary school though edu-

cation i-n many kibhutzim remains progressive and follows precepts

adopted during the mandate. iiowever, the activity and chi1d. cen-

tered labor schoor modified the contours of lIebrew education. pre-

vocational training, a flexible curriculum, interest in child de-
veloprnent, a rvillingness to experirnent, concern trith the famiJ.y

and cultural backgrounds of pupils, and equalization of educational
opportuni.ty are features of the Israeli elementary program. The

Labor Trend first put tlleir principles into practice in the iiebrew

schools of ?alesti.ne.

Secondary Education

There were three types of second.ary schools: college prepara-
tory or acaclernic schools, vocationar school-s and teachers' traininq
institutes- The college preparatory progran consisted of four years

of stucy vrhich prepared students to sit for rnatriculation examina-

tions. Though the schools were not uniform, the examinations which

s 6irTardi, Education in palestine, p . ZO4 .
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t!-easured proficiency in course \,rrork set a conmon standard. The

vocational schools had courses of varying length designed to meet

occupational needs and to make possible extended schooling for the
poorer or non-academically oriented stuCent. l,lost teachers' train-
ing institutes combined secondary education and professional courses.

The largest number of secondary schools affiliatei with the Vaad

Leumi were academic schools. In 1944-1945, the HebrevJ school system

had 28 college preparatory schools with an enrollment of 5,322 in
tire secondary grades; 9 vocational schools vrith an enrollment of
l'067 and 6 teachers traininq schools wi-th an enrollrnent of 886.s7

Coll-ege Preparatory Schools

In 1906 the Herzliya Gymnasiurn opened in Jaffa and a second

grammar school r4ra s started in Jerusalem a few years Iater. The

schools were pioneering j-nstitutes and they becane the proto+-ype

for future coflege preparatory schools. Their course cf study was

expected to be cornparable t.o, but not identical with simi1ar schools

in other countri.es.

ft was impossibJ_e simply to translate the curriculum of a
secondary school abroad into Hebrew; for rzhat was require<i
was an organic fusion of fiebrew and general culture. l{e did
not r^/ish to make our pupi]-s conscious of a line of C.enarcation
between humanity ancl Judaism. We envisaged a type of Jevr vrith
a conpLete education, like an Englishman or Frencnnan - rvhose
culture is that of his o\,rn country but impregnated with gen-
eral culture . s I

The difficulty in pl.anning was not with mathematics or sciences,

disciplines without a cultural bias, but with the hurnanities. The

s 7 Great Britain, Colonial Office, System of Education, p. I0 3 .
s 8 Vaad Leurni , Executive , I"Ienoraqdql, p. 26 .
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literary-iingui stic heritage in the west orved its direction to

ancient cultures and christianj-ty, modified in later centuries by

the infusion of national cultural studies. In place of this core'

the Hebrew school-s turned to the large bodl' of iiebre\"/ literature

and Jewish history as the foundation of the humanistic side of the

curriculurn. s e

The essence of F;ebrew literature r^ra s reJ-j-gicus and that pcsed

the question of interpretation. Should relj-gious literature be

presented from the orthodox viewpoint?6 o The question was never

formally resolved. "Bibl-e is studied in all the schools and forms

a major subject, though not every\^rhere to the same extent, and is

taught from very different points of view (i.e., religious' national ,

social-, historical, geographical, linguistic, etc'). In general ,

the national-istic rather than the universal aspect of the Bibl-e is

stressed."61 Secular school-s tendeci to follo$t the exangle of the

i:erziiya Gymnasium whose report of 1909 explained:

In the teaching of the Bib1e, attention will be paid first
of a1l- to ensure that pupils obtain a clear understanding r ds
regards languaEe ano i deas, of r';hat is written in th:-s Booli of
books; but- marnly that the Sible shall becorne their source of
knowledge of the poliiical, sociai and moral life of the
ancient iiebrews in our land.. 'j'irat lif e rnust be maie cleariy
visible to the nevr l{ebrenr so that the Bible sirall becone for
him an incessant founta:-n of f eelings of national price, f ee1-
ings of reverence for the tucrC past and of hope and confidence
foi a shining future. 6 2

s e rbid., pp. 26-27 .
5 0 r:^.i ,i 25 .I J-r -L \-r.7 I'r r

6 l llrnest S imon , "Hebrew Educaticn in Pa le stine ,

ECucational Psychology , 22 (liov. , l-9 48 ) ' p. 197 .
5 2 euot.ed in J . Schoneveld , The Brbl-e in I sraeli ECucation

(F,msterdam : Van Gorcum , As sen , L97 '6) , pp . 27 -28 .

.Tourna I of
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The approach to reJ-igious literature ranged fron traditional inter-
pretation of the lqizrahi school.s to contemporary criticism, gener-
arJ-y typical of labor schools. secular literature of the nineteenth
century ,fewish enlightenrnent and of the Zionist era vrere tauEht in
all trends, but to a far lesser extent in the Mizrahi sehools.6 3

Tho .:n.aAania ru progran consisted of thio parts, studies required
of al-l students and areas of spec iarizati-on. The basic core con-
sisted of '-he Hebrew language, riterature and history, nathenatr-cs,
science, English6 a and, in some schools, a second. foreign language.
?he areas of specialization were t.he riterary or humanistic option,
rnathematics, biology and agriculture, but noi aI1 schools offered
every specialty. Except for the serection of an area of concentra-
tion, and, i:r sonie school-s, of a second. foreign 1anguage, the cur_
riculurn consisted of requirei. subjects.

The curriculum of the tierzllya Gymnasium in Te1 Aviv inoicates
the range of the acadenic prograin. ?he school had a 5rreparatory
section. rn the fifth year which corresponded to the first year of
secondary school, the required courses were "Bible, Tarmuci, cramnar,
Plebrew" for ten hours weer<r"lf , "Argebra and. geonetry, physics, Natural
science', for ten hours weekl_y, eight hours weekty of language

studies which included "English" and either "Arabic or French, " tvro

hours of "Ilistory," two hours of "physical training" and one hour of

6 3 Simon , "liebrew Education
t uAssessing the competence

that few students other than the
cl-asses had a mastery of Eng1ish.p. 478.

in Pal-estine, " p. J-97 .

of stuCents in English, Rieger noted,
most ta ]_ented pupi ls in the upper

Rieger , "Revival of liebrew, i'
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The school had three options, agrj-cul-

ture, literature and mathematics. In the tenth grade, stuients

choosing agriculture began their concentrated studies. Six hours

weekly of agricultural courses and two hours of natural science

replaced courses in music, drawing and the Talmud which were taken

by stuCents in the literarl' and mathematics divisi-ons. In the tvro

highest grades, the curricula and the nunrber of weekly periods aI-
located subject natter varied accordj-ng to division. The 1j-terary

division required additional study of the Talmud, geography, history
and literature; the mathematics tract had additional courses or

hours in mathematics, physics, chernistry and geography; the agri-
cul-tural divj-sion had a more concentrated program of nalural science

and devoted six and seven hours rseekly to theoretical and ;cractical
agricultural courses. AII pupils studied the Bib1e, Hebrelr, Mathe-

matics, Physics, iiistory, English and had physical training in

addition to the courses in their areas of concentration. 6 6

llatriculation examinations culninated the colleEe preparatory

program. The Fiebrew departnent of education in consul tation with

a board of examiners including members of the Hebrew University

Faculty, prepared the examinations. SLuCents sat for examinations

in their area of concentration. Some schools had the additional
reguirement of a paper in Arabic, French, Palestinian stuCies or

economics.6 7 The examinations focused on the last trvo years of

sMatthews and Akrawi,
A -r- rD1ct.

Scluc at ion in Arab Countries r p. 287 .
67rbid., p. 273.
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class work. The actual examination n:ark and class grade were

represented in the final nnark leading to the school leaving cer-

tificate. That certificate per:nitteC graduates of fourteen ap-

proved public schools without addit,ional examinations to qualify
for admission to Hebrev,'higher institutions of study and many

foreign universities. 6 8 The mandatory government did not accept

the valiCity of the exaninations and the Hebrew high school l-eav-

ing certif icate. ?lte examination and certif icate, therefore, did

not make graduates eligible for tsritish universities or Palestine's
law classes.

The government I s at.titude to\dards the examinations and the

school leaving certificate to which they were linked was contro-

versial. ?he Vaad Leumi vierved the governrnentrs judgment a! dis-
criminatory; the governrnentts position vras that the iiebrevr school

systemrs exaninations failed to neet scholarly standards.6 s The

government Department of Education concluded, "Fcr a :natricuLation

test the percentage of failures is very low considering that the

process of selection...is very rudimentary."70

In an attempt to resolve the controversy, a British cor,rnission

in 1945 addressed the issue of exarxinations. The conrmission did not

support the governmentts evaiuatj-on. It recorpmended that the Hebrew

Scbool Leaving Certifi.cate be recognized as the equivalent of the

Palestinian Matriculation Certificate and that thro representatives

6 sVaad Leurni , Executive , !.,tenorand.um, ggt. 28-29 .
6sPal-estine, Department of gducation, Annual Report 1939-1940,p. A and idem, Annual Report 1942-43 (Jerusffi

Printing and Stationery Office, 1945), p. 9.
70Idem, Annual Regort l-943-44 (Jerusalern: Government Frinting

and Stationery Of f ice, t9 46 ) , .r. 9 .
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of the mandatory government be appointed to the examination board.

of the Hebrew Department of Ed,ucation. 7 I In the increasing tension

between the government anC the .lewish community in the forties,
the issue of the examination remained unresolved. The problem rvas

indicative of the lack of mutual confidence and cooperaticn betvreen

the Hebrel'r and government departnents of ed,ucation.

Teachersr Training Colieges

The dilem'-na of the Hebrew sl'stem was similar to that of the
Arab public schools. The need to gregare teachers raoidly nired
the preparation, particularly of elenentary school teachers, at a

level which was deficient. Both systens had utilizeC a tr.,.o-tiered

apgroach in which training colleges, which were the equivalent to
extended secondary schools, teniled to prepare elenentary school

teachers. The systerirs sought to recruit unj_versity graduates and

the most qual-if ied candiCa+-es for the seconclary schools and higher

elementary grades. The assu$rption that primary school teachers

needed only a minimal educatj.on may have been ex;redient, but it was

unsound.. The standards of teachers' .training colleges bore clear
eviCence of the consequences of the competing denands of quantity
and quality in the Cevelopnent of _Da1est.ine's public schooL systens.

Until the mid-thirties, the i:ebrelr schools r.rere oniy partially
dependent on graduates of their ovrn instj-tutions. Many of t,heir
rr'.ost experienced teachers and those having the nost advanced edu-

cation had stud.ied abroad,.72 This fl_ovr of European graduates raeant

7 lcreat Britain,
7 2 rbid., p. 61.

Colonial Office, System of Education, pp. 35-36 .
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that the quality of locat training colleges was somewhat a less

critical factor for Hebrew school development in the early years

of the mandate than it was for the government school systen. Iiow-

ever, as conditions in Europe hrorsened and the mandatory government

imposed severe inmigration restrictions, the system had to depend

primarily on graduates of its own schools.

The Hebrew training colleges began as secondary schools ad-

mitting fourteen year-olds on a non-selective basis to a combined

program of secondary and specialized studies. By the end of the

mand.ate, three schools had expanded into a five or six year course

and two s/ere post-secondary institutes. The currj.culum varieo.

Generally, the lower grades were devoteil to secondary studies;

the higher classes continued selected generaL subjects and included

courses in hygiene, methodology, psychology, the history and phil-

osophy of education, classroon observation and practice teaching.

The GeneraL Trend had elevated one school t.o a tvro-year post-sec-

ondary institute with a preparatory class. That school" had a much

more concentrated and extensive course to prepare teachers than did.,

for example, the l4izrahi school for men, P-s a five-year school, the

I{izrahi seminary allocated fewer hours to pedagogi-c courses and the

practical arts vrhile it, confonning to the priorities of the tlizrahi
Trend, gave priority to Hebrew studies. T 3

In the forties, the system began to strengthen the training
colIeges. Two schools aCdeC a sixth year to the progran, a change

giving more breadth to seconddrlr studies. It also allowed pupils

7 3 Rieger , Ilebrew Education in Paiestine , 2 zTable 2 0 .
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to begin their g:rofessional studies at an older age and in a rnore

concentrated manner. The Labor Trend, which in previous years had

no training co11ege, opened a two-year post secondary school- In

Lg44-4:-, the institute had t'renty-five graduates. T k The Eebrerv

school system had not yet overcome major deficiencies. l4ost of its

gotential teachers vrere graduates of combined secondary schools and

seminaries. T s Teachers' training colleges did not enjoy a reputa-

tion equal to that of college preparatory schools and thus had dif-

ficulty in attracting the most able students. T 6 The course of

preparation required most aspiring teachers to choose their career

at too young an age and allowed entry into the profession to many

with minimal academic backgrounds. The system also lacked adequate

provisions for subject specialists.

During the mandate, the teaching profession lost some of the

prestige which it had previously enjoyed. In the pre-mandatory era

the task of education was to create a new llebrew culture, not to

transr.it an established one. Teachers were pioneers in this move-

menti fhe work of teachers on behalf of the zionist movement and

Hebraic cultural renaissance broaclened the duties of the profession

and gave a heroic dimension to the teachers' role- In the mandatory

period, teacl'ring and education became more traditional. "The

teacherts role ... changecl from that of cultural creator to technical

Tucreat Britain, Colonial Office, System of Education, P. 68.
7 s rbid.
7 t Rieger , Hebrew Education in Palestine, 2228!-282-
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transmitter of knowledEe, slii11 and tradition. This Process of

change began in the early twenties and gathered momentum in the

thirties. " 7 7

In additj-on, the salaries of teachers were not competitive

with other branches of the Hebrew civil service and wartime in-

flation imposed an additional strain.78 The estimate of a Britisir

comrnission studying the system in L945, succinctly summed up the

problem of teachers ' training in the liebrew school system. "There

is no part of the Jewish Educational System which bears clearer

marks of improvisation, inadequacy of available finances, anC a

constant struggle to cope with the demands of a highly ambitious

scheme of education than the training of teachers ' " 
7 e

Vocational Education

The development of a public branch of vocational instruction

was neglected until the early thirties.s 0 Throughout the mandatory

era voluntary organizations and the schools maintaineC by them were

the ma.instalz of vocational training and enrolled far rnore pupils

than did the public vocational schools. s r There were several pos-

sible explanat.ions for the imbalance. A phllanthropic associaiion

had established the community's first vocational school in the nine-

teenth century and nany of the early philanthropic schools offered

7'Etsenstadt, Israeli Society, F. 244.
Tevaad Leumi, Executive, l'lemorandum, P. 43.
7 e Great Britain, Colonial Of f ice, Syste-m o.f Education, P. 59 -

80Nardi, Educat-Lon in Palestine, P. 90.
8 lPalestine, Survey of Palestine , 2t667 -668.
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vocationaf courses. Continuation of supPort for this tyPe of

instruction was a logical extension of the work of voluntary organ-

izations whose objectives were to help the populace become nore

self-sufficient. In this period of history, the leve1 of Pales-

tine's industry did not sgur the growth of vocational schools anC

the potential contribution of such schooling to the econcmy was not

yet apparent, a sit.uation which changed subs''antiaIIy only under

the impetus of world war II. The place of vocational instruction

within the Hebrew educational structure was comparable to that of

European schools in the early stages of national educational develop-

ment. vocationaL schooling was viewed as an extension of charitable

education and a humanitarian substitute for the apprenticeship

system. The purpose of vocational- schools was to enable the Poor

and less academically talented pupils to extend their schooling and

acquire useful- ski11s.82 Beyond the elementary 1eve1, in imitation

of European rnodels, formal education followed cl-ass lines. During

the mandate, the relatively mobile and egal-itarian nature of society

and its pioneering values ninirnized the effects of an elitist edu-

cational system. Nevertheless, the educational structure s{as not

supportive of the general democratizing trends within society and

would ultimately be a contributing factor in sociat disharmony in

the state of Israel.

Financial constraints also inhibj-ted the growth of public

vocational schools. Post-elementary schools depended heavily on

tuition charges. The requj-rement to levy fees for secondary

s2Z|onist OrganizaEiorlr Report to XVIth Zionist Congress,p,272-
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education was disadvantageous to vocationai schools whose eguiprnent

vras costl-y and whose students came from the least affluent sectors

of society.

Thus the cost of schools, their tack of status, the cornmunityrs

educational- biases, the shortage of public funds and the availability

of philanthropic schools aII tended to retard the growth of public

vocational schools. The lack of systematic planning was an aildi-

tionaL deficiency. Pre-secondary introduction to vocational instruc-

tion vras negligible in most elementary schools' Since most voca-

tional courses required pupils to select their area of specialization

irunediately, or shortly after the coinpletion of the eighth grade, the

absence of pre-vocational experience and guidance was a handicap.

In addition, the Hebrew school system dealt on an ad hoc' utili-

tarian basis with such fundamental questions as the suitable age

level for the introduction of vocational studies, the Proger balance

between the theoretical and practical aspects of coufses, the nature

of the preparation which vocational education teachers should re-

ceive, the correlation between school programs and industrial needs.

On the other hand, vocatj'onal education was not static. Schools

adapted to fluid conditions within the country including changing

immigration patterns. While not an equivalent of a regular day

school, evening classes extended the opportunities available to

working youths and special programs were introduced for refugee

The quality, length and course of studies given in vocational
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schools hail wide variations. Courses ranged from two to four
yearsi most schools had a three-year program which pupils entered
after having completed elenentary school. The two-year schools
concentrated on workshop training; the three and four-year schools
had a bal-ance of general and technical stuciies. The shorter pro-
grams gave the most mechanical- and narrow training. Fewer areas of
study were open to girls than to boys. The "metal trades, engineer-
ing, radio operating , . . . the woodwork trades, instrument making and

the mercantile marine" were fierds for which boys prepared while the

"needlework trades' commerce and catering' vrere availabre to girls.B3
Not aLl- schools had all specialties. There was, for example, one

school in Haifa r"'hich prepared students for the Merchant Marines.6 +

one of the largest and oldest vocational schoor-s for boys was the
Max Pine Vocational School. ft had a three-year progran divided
between general and shop courses. rn the first year, al1 students
hacl the same programi in the second. and third years, pupils spe-
cialized in metal work, electrical work and nauto mechanics.', ?he

school also had evening courses for working youths.€ s

The Technical High SchooL in Haifa similarly combined general
and practical studies in its three and four-year prograns, and in
addition, had a two-year pJ,an for boys who had completed two years
of high school. s 6

83Great Britain, Colonial Office,
I aNardi, Education in palestine,
I sMatthews and Akrawi, Education

Systgm of Education , p. 3 6 .
p. 91.

8 6 rbid, pp. zBg-ZgO .

in Arab Cognlligs r p. 288 .
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The Rea1i High School in Haifa was a noteworthy exception

to the prevailing model of secondary schools. In addition to a

humanistic and scientific-mathematic track, the school had a com-

mercial option combining general educatj-on and vocational courses.sT

of the various forms of technical studies, agricultural pro-

grams had maCe the greatest progress. s t Mikveh Israel , established

in the nineteenth century by a French phil-anthropic society, was a

coeducational school with an enrollment in the forties of more than

four hundred pupils to a three-year program conbining classroom

studies and field work. In the final year, students specialized in
one of ten branches of agricultural work.ss Agricultural training
was not, however, lirnited to technicaf schools. fn the Herzliya

Gymnasium students could choose agriculture as their area of con-

centratj-on. The Hebrew University and a research center in Rehovoth

ad.dressed the problems of agriculture on a university leveI. The

advancement in this field of study undoubtedly reflected the com-

munity's high regard for land settlement, a tenet of Zionist ide-
ology. Farming settlements physically extended the areas in which

Jews lived and had political as well as ideological implications

for the statehood movement. Because Jewish agricultural patterns

were dependent on modern technol-ogy, the communityrs need and regard

for the schools were hiqh.

Conceived as an alternative to academic schools, vocational

'Rieger, Hebrew Education in Palestine , 22244-245.
I rbid, r: r59.
eMatthews and Akrawi, Education in the Arab States, p. 286.
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training generally was not integrated with the more prestigj-ous

college preparatory program. The Hebrew educational system met

indivi.dual differences, as Bentwich points out, by giving "different
syllabuses to different children" rather than by giving "the same

syllabus, but with different treatment according to the background

of the c1ass."s0 while seemingly adequate and acceptable during

the mandatory period, this issue became critical for the state of

Israel when the background of its population grew more diverse and

society more actively rewarded or penalized its members on the basj-s

of their educational background.el Many shortcomings in the post-

elementary 1evel of education were the result of rapid growth and

of a compromise between quality and quantity. within each area of

secondary instruction, the competencies of the schools varied. Of

the three types, college preparatory, teachers' training and voca-

tional schools, college preparatory schools had the most stable

standards.

Summary

The course of Hebrew education in the post-war period contin-

ued the pattern established in the prior era. The eight-year ele-

mentary school was the mainstay of the system. rnstruction stressed

the transmission of Hebraic culture synthesj.zed with vrestern studies.

e0Bentwich, Education in Israel, p. 99.
elA disproportionate nurnber of immigrants' children from non-

western cultural backgrounds did not enter college preparatory
schools and had a high dropout rate in all schools. Kleinberger,
Schools, Society and Progress, pp. 288 and 290. Israeli Arabs were

, pp. 3I1-313.
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Except in the Labor Trend, the experimental phase of Hebrew edu-

cational development hao ended. Education was not free or univer-
sal except in the communal villages or kibbutzim and the cost of
education , particularly on the secondary 1evel , was a rr.aj or barrier
to continued schooling. The schools progressed, steadily towaros

achieving the goal of eight years as the standard for universal-

school ing , but did. not reach that ob j ective . Iiowever , selective
access to post-elementary education, and the unequal prestige and

quality of the three types of secondary schools temporized, the con-

sequences of the egalitarian thrust of education on the elementary

level. The system need.ed to establish a more comprehensive voca-

tional division, to strengthen the guatity of teachers' trainrng
i-nstitutes, to reduce unnecessary duplication of facilities and the

costs of schoo'l ing and to address the issue of the parochialism of
partisanship which characterized the trends.

There was tripartite division of schools into three vertical
trends, General, Labor and lrlizrahi. Instruction in all schools

was in Hebrew and Hebrew studies were pre-emineflt, but the trends'

emphasis, interpretation of studies and classroom ethos varied.
The Mizrahi Trend inculcated a commitment to religious Zionism and

formed the nucLeus of what later became state religious schools.

The strict observance of religious law characterized the Mizrahi

school program. The Labor Trend emphasized the concept of a Jewish

state in which socialism and the labor rnovement had paramount im-

portance. Its schools adopted many of the theories of the progres-

sive educational movement. Instruction in the other trends was far
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more formal and subject centered. rn the General Trend the curric-
ulum was independent of a specifi.c theocratic or socio-economic

bias and the schools were more typical of those found in western

countries .

The basic curriculum stressed courses supportive of the
Zionist movernent. ?he study of Literature and. history focused on

those periods in which zi.onism emerged or ancient eras which estab-
lished a link between the present anC a legacy to the 1and. In the
Labor ?rend curriculum social and natural sciences had greater em-

phasis than in the other trends and the Bible was approached from

a secular viewpoint. The Labor Trend was the only division to inte-
grate vocational courses with general studies; the stress on prac-
tical training, according to some critics was excessj.ve. The

Mizrahi Trend devoted additional periods to religious studies and of
the three groups had the least interest in manual training. The

dissimilarity between the Mizrahi and other trends was ultimately
more significant that than of the two secular divisions and the
state of rsraer later combined the General and Labor Trends into one

secular network.

Secondary schools were single track except in the Labor Trend

and the length of the course varied with the orientation of the
school . Iqany college preparatory schools had an elementary section;
the four highest crasses prepared students to sit for the liebrew

matriculation examinations. Teaclrers' training institutes began as

secondary school"s though a few were eventually able to transfer
professionar studies to the post matricutation 1eve1. Each trend
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maintaineC its own training coLleges, The system supported a

proportionally small number of vocational schools of two, three
and four year duration.

The Hebrew school system conducted its own matriculation e)i-
aminations, but they were not recognizecl by the mandatory govern-
ment. Graduates of approved secondary schools without a,Cditional
examinations were able to enter tlre Hebrew University and many

colleges abroad.
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CHAPTER VIIT

CONCLUS TO}I

Historically the deveLopment of public education in palestine
was linked to Western influences generated by missionary anC

philanthropic societies, by the Ottoman goverrunent, by European-

born settlers and by the mandatory government. The popularity of
westernized educati-on came from its political and economic potential.
As the desire for independence and parity with Europe grelv there
was an equivarent rise in the val-uation of mod.ern schooling. To the
individual pupil modern educat,ion offered the opportunity for eco-
nonic improvement and mobility. The popularization of public ecu-
cation particularly for boys was not a problem to the mandatorl,
government .

Pal"estinians did not want indi scriminately to imitate European
civilization, but sought the tools to shape their own societies.
tsecause of its greater self sufficienclr and unity, the Jewish com_

munity was better abl-e to accomplish this objective than the Arab
sector. The independent status of Iiebrew schools during the mandate

was nade possible by resources which pre-dated the establishment of
a public educational system and the growth which accompanied it.
The schools were inf r.uenced by and in turn affected socio-economi-c

and political changes in palestinian .Tewish life. The same process
occurred. within palestinian Arab society, but in a rnore constrained
fashion because that society was sti11 J-arge11, traditional, because
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the Percentage of the population with prior access to modern

schools was less and because the government in charge of the sys-
tem and the populaee did not have the same obj ectives . The

course of public educational development of the two systems re-
vealed similarities in some of the policies adopted and differ-
ences in others. In general dissimilarities appeared in strate-
gies to promote nationalistic ambitions, but variations were also
a conseguence of the legacy of the pre-mandatory era. In resolving
the issues associated with the early stages of a common school-

movement, Arab-and Hebrew schools adopted many of the same tech-
niques.

Until the mid-nineteenth century eciucation in palestine re-
flected the values of a theocratic society whose paradigm was the
civ:lization of an earlier age. Removed from the culturdl, polit-
ical and economic currents which altered European societies and

educational development, Palestine lacked the internal stimulus
to introduce change. In form, content and objectives Arab an6

Jewish schools conformed to their respective medieval prototypes r

but the guality and breadth of scholarship had in time deterio-
rated. Though devoted to different bodies of theological litera-
ture and law, Arab and Jewish schools were similar. Secular sub-
j ects when taught were the handmaidens of religion. rnnovation
was an anatheilEl r and the intellectual development of the pupil
was expected to follow a fixed course.

f n contrast, the locus of western education had shifte,it from
theological studies to secular studies and from the proprietorship
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of the church to the state. The schools transmitted national

cultures and prepared students for citizenship not primarily to

meet the obligations of religious law. This transformation had

occurred gradually and as a concomitant of broader societal
change. The traditional education of Palestine and modern educa-

tion of the west were products of environments and historical
processes which after the ltliddle Ages had few commonalities. The

cultural contact which once had enriched. both geographic areas

had so diminished that its awakening would ultimately alter the

nature of Palestinian education.

Educational transplantation has characteri zed. western educa-

tional development since ancient times and the process was not

unique to colonial or mandatory educational history. Jts under-

Iying assumptions were that contact amongst various societies

contributed to progress, that selected areas of knowledge had uni-

versal value t ox that a particular culture represented the ideal.
In some periods in which universal stand.ards of scholarship pre-

dominated, transplantation was latitudinal; in ages in which one

society sought to imitate a preceding one the process was longi-
tudinal. In different periods of history the degree of emula-

tion and selectivity varied with some eras almost totally assimi-

lationist and others syncretic.

From the nineteenth century until the post World War If era

the direction of flow was from western to non western societies

and occurred commonly in dependent areas governed by European coun-

tries. Trsnsplantation generally took the form of assimilation,
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The major distinction between

with the degree of importance

procedures inevitably altered
education.

This change began in palestine during
a variety of reasons the context, pattern
tional transplantation differed within the
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the metropolitan educational, or
western and indigenous cultures.
adaptation and assimilation rested
native studies received, but the two

the substance and f orrn of trad itiona l

the Ottoman era, but for
and consequence of educa-

Arab and Jewi sh cornnuni-

Three externar movements altered the nature of palestinian
education j-n this stage. In an effort tc recoup its strength the
ottonan Smpire opened a sma1l number of schools modelred after the
French system. A second challenge to the prinacy of traditional
education also carne from forei-gn sources. christ:an nissicnary
societies opened a second group of rnodern schools. Both rLrissionary
and ottornan schools served one religious co[,murity and not the entire
Arab speaking populaiion. To varying degrees instruction in these
new schools tended to ernphasize foreign languages anal cur_tures and.

to disregard or give proportionally 1itt1e tine to Arabic studies.
As a resuLt, neither cluster promoted the unity and sense of cohesion
of Palestinian Arabs. Ti:ere was an inbalance of facirities. Fewer
of the Mosleir than of +-he christian schoor age population hac access
to contemporary institutions and urban areas had far better facir.i-
ties than villages where the majoriiy oj the population live<1. In
addition, westernized education had its roots in a Christian
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civi Ltzation and, therefore, presented more of an ideological
confrontation to Moslem than to christian Arabs.

Emerging in approximately the same era the Arab nationalist
movement manifested sinilar schisms in some of its forms between

supporters of a pan-Islam and a pan-Arab movement, between secu-

larists and non- secularists , between fslamic traditionalists and

reformers. The Arab nationatist, movement \"ras not in a comparable

position to the Zionist movement to effect society's transition to
modernity or the course of education. Its social and political
vision and the mechanism to implement it.s objectives had not yet
malured. fn addj-tion, Arab society was still semi-feuda1. It did
not, like the iiewish sector, have the infusion of western immi-
grants able and willing to support far reaching changes,

Traditional Jewish education encountered its initial challenge
from the schools opened in Palestine by Jewish philanthropic soci-
eties. A second thrust towards modernizati_on came as a resul_t of
a nationalistic movement which began in Europe and took root in
Pal-estine. The older Jewish communities r^rere pietistic and avrai"ted

divine redemption to restore a ,Jewish homeland. Modern Zionrsrn

inspired a new type of settlement, one devoted to the normalizatj_on

of Jewish life by rvhich Zionists meant its conplete transition to mod-

ernity in a society which was as authentically Hebrew as Englanil was

English or France, French. zionist influence was manifest in a

variety of areas, social , economic, political and cultural , vrhich

were transforming the Jewish communal structure, patterns and

spirit.
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The rise of the modern Hebrew school was part of the j_n<iig-

enous Hebraic cultural renaissance and closely identified with
Zionism. The new school movement gained impetus after a language

controversy erupted between Europeanists and Hebraist,s, under the
sponsorship of the Zionist organization these Hebrew schools became

the domi-nant nucleus of non-traditional scl:ools.
The diLemma of the Hebrew educational movement was to ensure

its acceptance by a broad sgectrum of palestinian Jewry. fn a

compromise which made the system acceptable to religious zionists,
the schools coul-il be either religious or secular with authority for
each group vested in its particular sponsors. This fornula enablec
the fledgling system to gain support from aLl but the ultra-ortho-
dox segment of the community. The choice of Hebrevr as the medium

of instructi.on and the centrality of Hebraic studies in the culrJ_cu-

lum were arso unifying factors which harted the fragm,entation of
a society having a plethora of national cultures. Evolving as a

concomitant of widespread and paralleJ_ changes in many areas, the
Hebrew schools were integrated rvith sociecy.

The pre-mandatory era set a precedent for pluralistic schools
each under the supervj-sion of its own religious conrnunity - The

Arab connunity had two nuclei of rnodern schools, but they did not
merge into a singre network and they remained. the product of foreign
direction. To some extent these multiple schools were evidence of
the lack of unity of palestinian Arabs still fragmented by religious
creavages. Many teachers i.n these schools $rere unprepared to teach
in Arabic while teachers in traditional Arabic schools were
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unfamiliar vrith secular subjects. Of the three major religious
divisions, the Mostem community had the most severe educational

disadvantage. Under Britain's ailministration of palestine, this
disadvantage was reduced, but not eliminated. The British govern-

mentrs initiaL approach to education, the League's Articles for
Palestine and conditions in the country gave additional impetus

to the development of separate school systems for A.rabs and Je!,rs.

The British mandate in palestine functioned in many respects

as a crown colony. While the mandatory structure was designed as

a temporary precursor of independence, British officials occupied

the most significant administrative positions, drafted the countryrs
laws and decided the disbursement of public funds. The government

directly controlled the Arab public school system. In contrast,
the Hebrew schools were relat,ively autonomous of the government and

under the management of the Jewish community I s self-governing insti-
tutions.

Palestine was in the position of condensing into decades the
centuries of gradual. transition to national school systems experi-
enced in western countries. State sugport of education with its
inplicit obligation to strive for universal schooling, non-tradi-
tional instruction and educational diversification had only a

shaLlow precedent in the area. The relative strengths or weaknesses

of the Ottomants era legacy determined many of the mandatory period's
priorities. A study of the development of the two public school

systems also suggests that the politj.cal contexts in rvhich they

evolved affected some, but not all of their characteristic s . I{ear
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independence and depend.ence were contributory factors,but not the

sole factors responsible for the qual-itative and quantitative

variations amongst the schools.

Both systems shared problens associated with the early stages

of public-school development. They had to decide the Clistribution

of facilities anil the degree of the equalization of eclucational

opportunity desirable, the acceptable proportion of varied types of
j.nstitutions and the priority to be assigned the levels of schooling,

the appropriate role of foreign and indigenous cuftural studies,

the balance bethreen vocational and literary-scientific subjects.

Arab and Hebrew public-school development gave priority to

elementary education, but from a fundamentally different vantage.

The llebrew schools were zionist schools and considered a key to

preparation for statehood. The governmentrs interest was Protect-
ing its position and avoiding the potentially destabilizing influ-

ence of education. The government rs premise !./as that education

beyond the primary level was the province of the elite. The Hebrew

schools were more egalitarian. These two sets of attitudes lec to

dissimilar valuations of educational funding,the rate of the systemsl

growth, the standards for the common school and its currj.culum. The

Hebrew elementary school program was tvJo and four years J"onger than

the Arab urban and rural school respectively. They had a greater

per capita investment and expanded more rapidly than the government

network. of the two systems, the liebrevt one was more nationalistic-

ally oriented; Hebraic and Zionist studies had pride of p1ace. In
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the Jewish community, rural and urban areas had equivalent facili-

ties. The government's anomalous attitude towards rural eiucation

was at least partially attributable to its stated objective of

controlling rural-urban migration, even though that policy in prac-

tice disadvantaged the rural school age population. Nor did the

government build an adeguate nurnber of agricultural schools and

teachersf coIleges, which solution would have mitigateC a major

liability of the rural school division.
Education has two strands, essentialism and progressivism.

The former stressed the teaching of essential ideal-s to all chil-
dren irrespect.ive of differences in individual ability and potential

careers. The role of the teacher v/as central in the cfassroom and

education's role as culturaL transmitter was dominant. The latter
established no priority of subject, but emphasized the scientific
method and experience in an atmosphere in which the interest of
the individual pupil was paramount.

PaLestinian education was essentialist. Most school-s offered
all pupils instruction preparing t.hem for continuing studies though

only a smal1 percentage of pupils proceeded beyond the elementary

Ievel. Pre-vocational experience was minimal- or poorly designed.

The tabor Trend alone had an integrated program of vocational and

Literary stuilies, but had not resolved the issue of the kind of
experience appropriate for a given age. The government system relied
primarily on the primary school as the center for its agricultural
progran, an unrealistic objective. with the exception of the Labor

Trend., schools were subject oriented. An intensive, inflexible
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cur!'iculur! ' la:ge classes an<i mininu.lly trained teachers encouraged

fornalistic crassroons with their traclitional rel,iance on roEe

learning and the accumuration of information. progressive educa-
tional theories were influential only in the Labor Trend.

Vocational studies in Fal-estine as in western countries bore
the bias of centuries of educational_ history in r",hich practical
training was not aE firsL the province of the school anC then haC

a denigrated status. rt r"ras considered unsuitable experience for
the talented or elite. The early vocationar schools in both areas
of the world were identified with the lower classes and that identi-
fication persisted uncer a t\,ro track division of instruction. ihe
bias was evident in each school departrnent's fairure to grant equiva-
lency to vocational education and in the popular presti8e of acadenic
s choo l-s .

rn resolving the probLerc. of a shortage of teachers, both systems

repeated western patterns in the initial stage of public school ce-
velopnent anc adopted sirnilar strategies. The najority of teachers'
training institutes were post elenentary schools which combined

general anci professional studies. Many classroom teachers ha<i few
years of schooling beyond the elenentary level. rn the second harf
of the nandate, professional prograns in a few schools r{ere Erans-
ferred to one or tr"ro year post seconiary courses.

Both systeins relie<i on the private sector to conplernent secon_

dary facilities. The policy had a practical , short ter'r benefit of
supporting mass ecucation, but it al-so hac discriminatory consequences
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and a structural- disadvantage. rt irnpeded the integrated pr.anning
of school' levels and created a situation in which geography, wearth
or religious association became the general determiners of access
to secondary schoors. Most schools were located in towns and were
maintained by Jewish and christian associations. rssues such as
shortened teachers' training programs, selected access to secondary
schools and the imbalance of college preparatory and vocational
studies tend to come to the forefront when devel0ping areas intro-
duce public educational systems. The problems persisted in the
post-mandatory era and appear to be more a characteristic of a stage
in educational history than of a particular form of government.

The mandatory government did not enact a compulsory or uni_
versal educational law, In an era in r^rhich educationrs irnportance
to the individual and cornn'nity had axiornatic acceptance, the govern-
nent's failure to promote rnore actively education breached its
irnplied responsibility under the terns of the mandate. Accompanying
this issue was the problem of financial support for schools. The
level of public funding inhibited the course of public ecucational
development. During the mandate the nr:mbers of school-age chil<iren
increased substantially, but many had no access to a school or had
only a few years of instruction. The rearization of universal edu-
cation depended on sufficient personnel, bui.ldings, equipment and
an adequate level 0f funding. ?he educational rate nas accepted by
Jewish localities anc was beconing nore pooular in the Arab sector.
The government's c ormli. tmen t to education was not egual-1y progressive.
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The mandatory era concluded a cycle in Palestine's educa-

tional history. It embraced in one system Christian and Moslem

pupils, unified in a second one the majority of Hebrew schools,

and concluded the transfer of the Common school from a religious

and traditional domain to the public sector.
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